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Sha'ar laT'filah
Prayer Portal
Please feel free to participate fully along with the congregation to the extent that you are comfortable;
to say or sing the Hebrew or the English when the congregation is doing otherwise;
or to use this time to browse the words and commentary in this prayer book.

Words Of Welcome To Those Worshipping With Us
Congregation Etz Chayim is a participatory congregation. Our services are led with the expectation that the leaders
choose their way through the text and set the pace and the key, but that what is really important is what each individual
worshipper does. Accordingly, this Siddur (prayerbook) has been compiled with the intent of encouraging participation by
making the service accessible and understandable.
Oftentimes there are options to be read. In our congregation we always feel free to read those parts of the service
(including the commentary) that are interesting to us at any time, whether or not it is what is being suggested by the leader
from the bimah.
Those of us who arrive late also are free to begin the service at the beginning and to catch up at our own pace. We
are free to stand or sit as is appropriate to our private devotion, no matter what is being led.
On many weeks we will have the honor of welcoming a Bar or Bat Mitzvah into adult Jewish ritual opportunities
and responsibilities. On those weeks one of the greatest gifts we can bestow upon the Bar/t Mitzvah is to participate
enthusiastically with our voices as well as with our hearts.

May This Door
May the door of this synagogue be wide enough
to receive all who hunger for love,
all who are lonely for fellowship.
May it welcome all who have cares to unburden,
thanks to express, hopes to nurture.
May the door of this synagogue be narrow enough
to shut out pettiness and pride, envy and enmity.
May its threshold be no stumbling block
to young or straying feet.
May it be too high to admit complacency,
selfishness, and harshness.
May this synagogue be, for all who enter,
the doorway to a richer and more meaningful life.
Rabbi Sidney Greenberg
Likrat Shabbat, p. 17
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On Being Distracted
by AvRam Aryeh

Sometimes we are in the mood to read the service's words and follow along in song. Sometimes we are not.
At those times, the act of studying the text of the Siddur (prayerbook) is the equivalent of piously saying it.
Wrestling with the words with which we agree or disagree is the equivalent of worshipping G0d.
Who knows?
The distractions that keep us from following the congregation might be meant especially for us to hear today.
Distraction can be a form of revelation,
for it can indicate those things about which we are most concerned.
And what better place to wrestle with them
than here in the assembly of our people engaged in seeking elevated thoughts?

Centering Oneself To Focus On Prayer
Outside of the Land of Israel, those who pray should direct their hearts toward the Land of Israel, as it is said,
"...and they pray toward their Land..."

Æmv̈x§`© Kx³¤
¤C El§À lR«© z§ d¦ e§
II Chronicles 6:38
In the Land of Israel those who pray should direct their hearts toward Jerusalem, as it is said,
"...and they pray to Y0u in the direction of the city Y0u have chosen..."

DÄ½ Ÿx´©
§ gÄ x´¤W£̀ Æz`ŸGd© xi³¦rd̈ Kx´¤
¤C Li¤lÀ ¥̀ E´ll§ R«© z§ d¦ e§
II Chronicles 6:34
In Jerusalem, those who pray should direct their hearts toward the Holy Temple, as it is said,
"...and they come to pray toward this House."

:d«G¤d© z¦i¬©AdÎl
© ¤̀ Ell§ R© z§ d¦ e§ E`¬äE
II Chronicles 6:32
In the Holy Temple, those who pray should direct their hearts toward the Holy of Holies, as it is said,
"I hear the supplications which Y0ur servant and Y0ur people offer toward this place..."

d®¤Gd© mFẃÖdÎl
© ¤̀ Ell§ R«© z¦
§ i x¬¤W£̀ l ¥̀½ x¨U¦
§ i ĹO§ r© e§ ÆLC§ a§ r© z³©Pg¦ YÎl
§ ¤̀ Y¹̈ r§ n¸
© Ẅe§
I Kings 8:30
Those in the north, face south; those in the south, face north; those in the east face west; and those in the west face east;
so that all Israel prays toward 0ne place."
Tosefta B'rachot 3:16
R'tzeh, Ad0nay El0heynu,
b'amm'cha Yisra'El,
utfilatam.
Ut'hi l'ratzon tamid
avodat Yisra'El amecha.
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Ad0nay our G0d, be pleased,
with Y0ur people, Israel,
and their prayer.
May the service of Y0ur people,
Israel, always please Y0u.

INTRODUCTION TO USING OUR SIDDUR, OUR PRAYERBOOK
THE SEDER (ORDER) OF THE SIDDUR (PRAYERBOOK)
Here is the pattern of the service you will experience in our Siddur, our "Ordering" of Prayers.
Each part adds meaning to the others before and after it.
KABBALAT SHABBAT: Fully, physically, and spiritually, Greeting Shabbat
MA'ARIV: The 3-part Evening Service containing the Sh'ma, Amidah, Conclusion.
SH'MA SERVICE: The Service is organized in the form of a ring. The most important prayer, in this case, the Sh'ma /
v'Ahavta, are in the middle, and the other blessings surround them.
Each prayer begins with a kavannah ("intention"), followed by the traditional form of the prayer and alternative
songs and readings. Each prayer ends with the traditional chatimah, the "Signature Ending," as well as a note guiding you
on to the next traditional part of the service.
Bar'chu: the call to study Torah (the Sh'ma and v'Ahavta are from the Torah's Book of Deuteronomy)
1. Ma'ariv Aravim/Creation of Light, in this case, of the twilight that augurs the new day
2. Ahavah/Revelation of the Torah, of our Y0universe personally teaching us out of its L0ve for us
Sh'ma, V'ahavta and L'ma'an Tizk'ru: Unity, Love, and Commanding Presence of G0d
3. G'ulah/Redemption: Creation's light dawning: a new day with tikkun 0lam (repairing the W0rld)
come true.
4. Hashkivenu/Personal Safety: G0d's Presence with us by night, or through the long Night.
5. Hatzi (Half, or Short) Kaddish: A disclaimer, acknowledging our finite awareness of G0d's wholly
and utter incomprehensibility, despite what we said in the Sh'ma Service prayers we just completed.
AMIDAH: "Standing" prayer – a three-part chain of 7 prayers which replaces the Avodah/Sacrificial Service
Praise on entering G0d's Presence
1. Avot v'Imahot: Reminding ourselves of our monotheistic ancestors' relationships with G0d.
2. G'vurot: G0d's Powers that make us come alive and be angels of tikkun 0lam
3. K'dushat haShem: invoking G0d's Holy Name, Being ItSelf
4. K'dushat haYom: reveling in this Day of Holy Rest, a Respite from labor.
This prayer replaces a weekday's 13-fold request to G0d, for safety, justice, and prosperity.
Thankfulness before leaving G0d's Presence
5. R'tzeh: May this, our service, be pleasingly acceptable, to Being ItSelf and to us.
6. Modim: Thank G0d we are alive, and in G0d's "Hands."
7. Shalom: The Universe, as a Wh0le, is peaceful. May we know that ultimate Peace, here.
Kaddish Shalem: A disclaimer, acknowledging our finite awareness of G0d's wholly and utter
incomprehensibility, despite what we said in the Amidah prayers we just completed.
CONCLUDING PRAYERS
Aleynu Part 1: It is "on us" to acknowledge the unique task and destiny of Yisra'El (G0dWrestlers)
Aleynu Part 2: It is "on us" to join together the w0rld's many visions of tikkun 0lam.
Kaddish Yatom: Literally "Orphan's" (commonly, "Mourner's") Kaddish A disclaimer,
acknowledging our finite awareness of G0d's wholly and utter incomprehensibility, despite what we said in the
entire service we just completed. We now use it as a memorial prayer.
Blessing our Children This is usually done at home after candlelighting or Kiddush,
but we do it in the synagogue to teach people how to do it.
Concluding Song (usually Ad0n 0lam) and Kiddush (Consecration of the Holy Day).
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Meditating on the Themes of the Prayers
The worship service has many themes and words that go by so fast. We have no time to pay attention to them all.
Instead of attempting to go through the whole prayer service, we can zero in on one thought this week, another one the
next, and so on. Please feel free to read and reflect on any of the meditations instead of participating in the recitations or
singing of the prayers. These meditations and questions, for Jews and for non-Jews, are not designed to be read all at
once. Rather, they are to peruse and to get lost in.
The text of the Jewish prayerbook includes themes which embody a philosophy acceptable to all humankind. One
need not be a practicing Jew to enter into the spirit of this worship service. The prophet Isaiah reports G0d saying, "My
house will be called a house of prayer for all peoples" (Isaiah: 56:7). And, as the psalmists said: "How good and how
pleasant it is when people dwell together in kinship" (Psalm 133:1).
Let us all then enter together in prayer, aware of our caring and inclusive community. The intent of these
meditations and questions is to provide a spiritually evocative experience for those who, at any given time, would rather
do something other than read the traditional words of the service. It is also designed for those who, at any given time, may
not feel comfortable affirming the traditional words, but would rather challenge their assumptions. It is our congregation's
belief that the act of taking these themes seriously, and of "wrestling" with them as we gather together as a congregation,
is the equivalent of having read the prayers themselves.

At First You May See What You Fear
In unfamiliar places we sometimes feel as if we are being tested and judged. Do we know enough to fit in here?
Know this: some of us learned all we know about how to do these Jewish things from our experiences in Etz Chayim
services, and we remember when we were new. So try not to worry. Give yourself permission to go slow and see how
things work for you. And everyone here is eager to help newcomers. So never be afraid to ask any of us, and especially
our rabbi, anything at all at any time!
Our service is a blend of traditions: traditional and modern, scientific and kabbalistic (Jewish mystical tradition),
Ashkenazic (Yiddish-speaking European Jews) and Sfardic (Spanish-Portuguese/Ladino-speaking Jews). At first,
Conservative Jews sometimes see our service as Reform because there can be so much English, and Reform Jews may see
our service as Conservative because there is so much Hebrew. Those who are not used to participating from their seats
may be shy to participate, having become accustomed to places where most of the service is done by those on the bimah
("stage"). Those who are used to people saying everything out loud may not know what to do when we reach stretches of
silent personal prayer. Soon you will see if the singing and silence and myriad alternative readings fit you. You will
certainly see that you are welcome to stand or sit, or chant or read as you wish.
Just remember, your first time will be a blend of the familiar and the different. Your second time things will seem
more familiar. And the third time's a charm!

Harmony As Freedom
At Etz Chayim we sing our way through most of the service. We are our own choir. We sing in melody, in
harmony, and in counterpoint. That freedom to be on different notes and rhythms during the service, yet melding into one
harmonious wh0le, is the essence of liberal participatory Judaism, which is how we define ourselves. Feel free to flow
through the service, to sit and think, to read or sing the suggested prayers or any other ones your s0ul leads you to. Use
our exalted time and space for your own exalted purposes. The words on these pages are springboards for your s0ul. They
are meant to send you off in reveries.
Additionally, some of us wear special clothing for Shabbat and Festivals. Some of us wear better clothing than we
wear in the workday world to be more festive on these special days. Some don traditional ritual garb, kippot ("domes") on
our heads, and, if it is a morning service, a tallit (prayer shawl). Ritual items are always optional for us, as well as open
to us. Some of us sway when praying, and some do not. Feel free to enlist your physicality to lead you into a sacred
mental place. The room will fill with physical harmonies and counterpoints as well as musical ones.
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Surprising Ways of Reading (Finding) G0d in this Siddur
One day our rabbi was typing "God" when his finger went up a rank of keys and hit the zero instead of the "o."
Realizing that that had kabbalistic/cosmological meaning, he began using this spelling of G0d on purpose, and slowly this
spread throughout the congregation. Now we also use a zero for an "o" in other words when we wish to connect the
meaning to G0d Wh0 Is Being ItSelf, for example, s0ul, Y0u, w0rld, etc.
And what does the zero convey? That before the universe, where "G0d Is 0ne" came into being, G0d was no one
thing. A zero signifies nothing, or, no thing. Before the "Big Bang" cosmologists speak of the primordial vacuum out of
which the universe sprang. That vacuum can be symbolized by this zero. So, kabbalistically and cosmologically, "G0d,"
spelled with a zero reminds us of that part of G0d which is unknowable, of which the Kaddish says that "The (Divine)
Name is...utterly beyond any word that can be uttered in this world." And so the prophet Isaiah wrote (40:25),
"To whom/what do you compare Me that I equal?" Asks the H0ly (0ne). :WFc« ẅ x©n`Ÿi d®¤eW§ ¤̀ e§ i¦pEiO§ c©z§ i¬¦nÎl ¤̀ e§
Several versions of the "Tetragrammaton," G0d's "Four-Consonant (Hebrew) Name," are used here. The
consonants of the Name of G0d, Y*H*W*H/dedi, can be construed as a verb which means, "Wh0 Causes Being," or
"S0urce of Existence," or "Being ItSelf." Our tradition lost The Name's true pronunciation and to ensure that we not take
The Name in vain, enjoined upon us not to attempt to pronounce it. However, part of The Name frequently appears as a
suffix in Hebrew personal names (which we are allowed to say) in the form Yahu!, for example, the prophet Elijah (in
Hebrew, EliYahu), or Benjamin Netanyahu, a Prime Minister of Israel. As such, it can be seen as an exultative shout of
gratitude and excitement. "Ad0nay " means "My Lord," and was substituted for pronouncing The Name because it often
appears in prophetic books alongside The Name. HaShem literally means "The Name," and is a pious way of saying "The
Name" as if the phrase itself were a personal name. It stems from the use of haShem in connection with other names of
G0d in Deuteronomy 28:58:

:Li«¤dŸl¡` d¬F̈d§i z¥̀ d½G¤d© Æ`xFP
¨ d© e§ c³Äk¦
§ Pd© mºX¥ d© Îz ¤̀ d`¨Âx¦§il§ Â
"...to be in awe of this, The Name (haShem), honored and awesome, of Ad0nay Y0ur G0d."
Feel free to experiment with different ways of understanding G0d's Name as an aid to spiritual awakening. Also,
our sages, ancient and modern, have emphasized how personal and intimate, if at times chutzpadik (having a "lot of
nerve!") it is to address G0d as "Y0u." It is because G0d is our Ultimate Parent, as close to us as our own life, our own
body. These meditations capitalize all the letters of "Y0u" when referring to G0d so as to distinguish to Wh0m we are
speaking. For those who are unsure of how, why, or whether "G0d" is a meaningful concept, do as Spinoza and other
philosophers have done: use "Universe" and "G0d" as synonyms. For those who find "Universe" to be too impersonal, try
thinking of the Universe as having a personality, a central Mind, and spell it "Y0u-niverse."

About G0d's Ever-Changing Hebrew Name
G0d's four-letter Name appears with the consonants of Ad0nay (ip̈Ÿc`
£†) under the letter heh (æ¬F̈d§i), sometimes
abbreviated to ii, in the Bar'chu and Sh'ma, and with varying vowels under the consonants in Psalm 29 on page <25>, and
the Amidah, which begins on page <69>. This is based on the Mizrachi ("Eastern") practice. The Edot haMizrach are the
"Eastern communities" of Arabic-speaking Jews who use a Sfardic ritual and make it pointedly more Kabbalistic.
In Psalm 29 we use different vowels under the consonants of the 18 (chai=life) mentions of G0d's four-letter
Hebrew Name, according to the Kabbalistic Mizrachi prayerbooks. We also do this in the Amidah. Why? Several reasons:
When we encounter G0d in the world, it is always in surprising ways. We must always be on the lookout for any of the
infinite ways G0d may "appear" to us.
Additionally, to emphasize our finite human inability to conceive of G0d's infinity, Jews do not pronounce G0d's
name, substituting Ad0nay ("My Lord"), or haShem ("the Name"). As a matter of fact, the vowels usually under the
YHWH consonants of G0d's Name are those for Ad0nay (ip̈Ÿc`
£† = dëŸdi§ ) which led people to mistake and mispronounce
it as "Jehovah" if they pronounced it. Only the first and last four of G0d’s Names in our version of Psalm 29 are "normal."
The other ten vary.
Randomly vocalizing G0d's Name is a way of emphasizing that we cannot contain G0d's Name in any one
expression. Imagine, as you see the four consonants of the Name in the rest of the Siddur, how it would look with
different vowels.
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About the Style of This Book
Arrows 
Our congregation encourages you to follow your own customs and also to try rituals that you may not be
used to. We have inserted optional "choreography" instructions. Some people find that movement enhances their spiritual
experience. A "down arrow"  indicates places in the service where it is traditional to bow. An "up arrow"  indicates
places in the service where we rise back up again.
Boldface

When a verse within a prayer is also the beginning of a song, the first words are shown in boldface.
Instructions also appear in boldface.

Fonts

Three Hebrew fonts are used in this Siddur:
Biblical quotes are in this font, which contains "trope" (singing accents):Æl ¥̀ x¨U¦
§i
Torah-scroll "calligraphic" font is used for special effect: l ¥̀ x¨U¦
§i
Otherwise, this font is used: l ¥̀ x¨U
§ i¦

About Our Translation
The translations of the Evening prayerbook are by Rabbi Ari Cartun in his Siddur Mateh Naftali, first used at Stanford
Hillel, and then, with permission, used as the basis of the Etz Chayim Siddur, edited by Michael Vinson. The translations
in this Siddur are as literal as Rabbi Cartun could make them within six sets of constraints:
1. G0d never appears in any gender. Hebrew is gendered in many places that English is not. In addition to pronouns,
Hebrew verbs, nouns, and adjectives are also gendered. This means that one cannot avoid a gendered reference to G0d in
Hebrew no matter how hard one tries.
English, however, is another thing altogether. We use "inclusive" language for G0d throughout the Siddur.
Because we see G0d's image, in which humankind was created, as both "male & female" (Genesis 1:26), we never refer to
G0d as any one gender in English, nor do we alternate masculine and feminine, as some have tried. This means we never
translate the Hebrew for G0d as He, Him, His, King, or Master, or any of the other masculine literal translations of words
referring to G0d. Our rendering of masculine references to G0d as He/Him/His, etc. has become Y0u/Y0ur/Y0urs.
Additionally, we use "G0d" as a pronoun representing G0d's Name: YHWH, or Being ItSelf. Therefore, some of the
sentences are repetitive of the word "G0d" in ways that are not within standard English usage.
To those who are trying to learn the Hebrew language, whom this policy is bound to confuse, we apologize, and
hope you will understand why, now, when you see "He will bless" or "He is Blessed" in the Hebrew text, we have
translated it as "Y0u will bless" or "Y0u are Blessed."
2. Words that are usually translated as miraculous or supernatural are specifically rendered as naturalistically as
possible. We did this because modern Jews frequently understand G0d acting through the natural order, even when we
retain a sense of G0d's immanent Presence. Two examples:
a. "r
© iw«¦ x¨Ä mdi
¤ zFx
¥ n§ W
§ n¦ A§ — b'mishm'roteyhem baraki'a — Guards/watches in the firmament," (see Ma'ariv
Aravim) referring to star patterns in the heavens, translated as "galaxies", which is the way we speak today of the orderly
array of stars. Using modern scientific terms instead of ancient science's terms conveys the meaning of the text without
making it sound unnecessarily arcane.
b. We use "phenomenal" or "awe-inspiring" instead of "miraculous" (e.g., in the Mi Chamocha), because the
word "miracle" demands a supernatural understanding, whereas neither Hebrew term Nes nor Pele demands supernatural
interpretations. They merely mean things that are so unusual that they make you "look at them" ("miracle" means "a
looker").
3. English words that connote concepts that sound exceedingly Christian are rendered more in accordance with their
Jewish connotations. For example, the Hebrew word `h§ g
¥ /chet which is frequently translated as "sin" appears in this
Siddur as "error" or "mistake." Similarly, words such as "salvation" are avoided in favor of other equally accurate terms.
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4. There are many stylistic renderings in which we have tried to capture the rhythm or feel of the Hebrew in English,
such as "Let's go" for "L'chah" (same number of syllables, same first letter); "for ever" as two separate words to capture
the doubling in "L'0lam va'ed" (this also emphasizes the word "ever," as in everlasting). As much as possible due to space
constraints in the narrow columns, we have also tried to preserve the order of the Hebrew words in the English.
5. We have also used only Hebrew pronunciations for place and personal names (e.g., Avraham, Rivkah). We would
have preferred to translate the names instead of render their sounds, (e.g., Yitzchak as "Laughter", Rachel as "Ewe"), but
here are too many names which cannot be accurately translated (e.g., Avraham, Rivkah) to make such a system work.
6. In addition to accuracy, it is important to convey the poetry of the text. Therefore, this is not a mere mechanical
translation, but a poetic one as well, and certain word choices were based on a search for the most poetic way to express
the text.

About Our Prayer Heading Boxes and Icons
We have tried to make it possible for you to follow the themes of our prayerbook, through the heading boxes and
pictures ("icons") representing the themes of the prayers.
Before each prayer, song, or reading is a box which contains information about that part of the service. Thus the
word for prayerbook in Hebrew, Siddur, means "ordering," that is, the prayer sections, and the themes of the prayers in
each section, are in an order. Where there is a traditional order for the prayers (in the Sh'ma service and the Amidah), we
give you the ordinal number (e.g., 1st, 2nd, etc.) so you can, once you become familiar with the service, learn how one
theme leads to another.
You will see the Hebrew transliterated as well as translated. Sometimes the name of a prayer comes from the first
word, and sometimes from the last word. Often the prayer is part of a larger section of the service. For example, in the box
below, the number "1" means that this is the first prayer in the Amidah. The heading also shows you the name of the
prayer.
Some of the headings let you know a little more about the prayer, and others send you to the Commentary where
there are longer explanations.
As everywhere in our book, the prayer's name is in Hebrew letters, in English transliteration, and in English
translation, even though, when we talk about these prayers, we mostly refer to traditional versions of the prayers by their
Hebrew names.
There are pictures in most of the heading boxes that we call icons. Eikon is Greek for a picture, but the word
became used in English in two contexts: for sacred images, and for the pictures used to represent files and folders and
programs in the graphic user interface on a computer desktop. We intend both meanings, both as representations of the
meanings of the prayers (thus, images evoking the sacred), and to make our prayerbook as user-friendly and familiarly
intuitive as a computer's graphic user interface.

1
AVOTEYNU V'IMOTEYNU EpizFO
¥ `¦ e§ Epi«zFa
¥ £̀
G0D OF OUR ANCESTORS
"Our job is to be good ancestors." Jonas Salk
See commentary, page <132>

You can see in the icon above that the theme of the prayer is our ancestors' ideas of G0d. There are seven
Founders of our people. We chose to represent only the first generation, who are mentioned at the end of the prayer:
Avraham and Sarah. But you could choose to see whichever ancestors you wished. That is why there is no "official"
caption under each icon. See in it what you may.
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We use these icons to show you when a prayer is the traditional version and when it is an alternative version, a
reading on a theme similar to the traditional version. Traditional prayer icons are larger than the alternatives. As long as
the picture remains the same you are still in the same section of the prayerbook.
Below is a traditional prayer heading. We refer to this prayer as Ma'ariv Aravim. The graphic represents the
change from light to dark. The same icon is used in the morning service for the change from dark to light. The Sh'ma
service themes of Creation, Revelation, and Redemption remain the same, though the texts of the prayers change with the
time of day.

Traditional 1st Blessing of the Sh'ma Service
(The Light of) Creation
MA'ARIV ARAVIM

mia¦ ẍ£r aix£
¦ rn©

BLENDING DAY INTO DUSK

Below is the heading for an alternative prayer. You can see from the title that it is on the same theme as the
traditional prayer, and from the size of the heading and the icon that it is an alternative.

Alternative Creation Prayer #1
THE SHADOWS OF EVENING FALL
Paraphrase of Ma'ariv Aravim

This icon signifies reading from the Torah. Many icons evoke the Torah, for example, this one
symbolizing the Revelation prayer preceding the Sh'ma. It shows an adult teaching a child, and they are both wrapped in a
Torah scroll. Is the adult the child's parent or teacher? We don't say.

We also chose to alternate
between male and female images, and adults and children. This icon is used
for the Modim/Thanking/Acknowledging prayer (the 6th, or second to last, in the Amidah). All adults were children, and
we intend not only to evoke images of people who are, currently, children, but all of us, who are or were children, or are
children at heart, and children of the Universe.

And some of our images are not specific as to gender, or whether we are representing
Divine action or
human action. In some prayers we use the same icon to represent both, for example, this one: Follow it through the
evening and morning service to see how this theme ties various parts of the services together.

This symbol is for those prayers during which we bow.

Last, we also use this icon
to represent the Infinity of G0d: It is the letter alef, the first letter in the
alef-bet. It is a more abstract symbol. See if it helps you understand and follow this theme through the service's evocations
of infinity.
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Why this Siddur is Totally Transliterated
Our Siddur is totally transliterated (all transliterations are in italics) under the assumption that it is better to
encourage people to participate in the service even if they do not know the Hebrew alphabet. Some congregations feel this
leads to people not learning Hebrew, and for this reason do not include transliterations. But we feel it is better to
encourage nascent Jewish desires at the level they emerge, rather than send novice worshippers into a Hebrew course
before they feel at home. Hopefully, these transliterations will spur the desire to learn Hebrew for those who cannot yet
negotiate the Hebrew alphabet. Additionally, the transliterations are designed to be an aid to those who are learning
Hebrew, for they are standardized throughout the Siddur. Some exceptions to the transliteration were used where the
standardized system would, due to English orthography, prompt a wrong pronunciation (e.g., yit'hadar instead of yithadar
even though the apostrophe in this case is not pronounced), or in order to stress an accented syllable (such as adding an
"h": e.g., Ahtah, vayyishboht).
Even though Hebrew has no capitalization, G0d's Names, Pronouns, and Roles (e.g., Ruler) are capitalized as are
other place and personal names, for familiarity's sake. Capitalization happens even in the middle of words, showing the
Hebrew prefixes for "the" (haMelech), "to" (laMosheh), "from" (miMosheh), "like" (kaMosheh), "in" (baTorah), "and"
(v'Sarah, vEl0hey, uMosheh).
Why did we capitalize the S in haShem, and not the first letter? Hebrew adds prepositions and the word "the" to
nouns as prefixes, instead of maintaining them as separate words. This is because these prefixes are only one consonant
long. Therefore, when there is a Proper Noun prefixed by one of these short words, we do capitalize the Proper Noun:
baL'vanon ("in Lebanon"), Rosh haShanah ("Head of the Year"). Also, Hebrew names formed of a verb and a Divine
Name are internally capitalized, most notably Yisra'El ("WrestlingG0d").
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CHART OF HEBREW CONSONANTS
Consonant

Final Form

Cursive

not all have one

(w/final form)

Name

Pictogram of

Letter as a
Number

`

`

Silent

Alef

Ox Head

1

A /a

a

B/V

Bet / Vet

House

2

b

b

Hard G

Gimmel

Camel

3

c

c

D

Daled

Door

4

d

d

H

Heh

Man Yells Hey!

5

e

e

V (or O or U)
in Arabic: W

Vav

Peg

6

f

f

Z

Zayin

Knife

7

g

g

Spanish J
e.g., Juan

Het

8

h

h

Hard T

Tet

9

i

i

Y

Yud

M /k

KL

l

10

Sound

k j

K/German Ch
Kaph / Chaph
e.g., Ach!

Hand

10

Palm of Hand

20

l

L

Lamed

Whip

30

n

m

n m

M

Mem

Water (mayim)

40

p

o

p o

N

Noon

Snake (nachash)

50

q

q

S

Samech

A Support

60

r

r

Silent gutteral

Ayin

Eye

70

R /t

s

t s

P / Ph

Peh / Pheh

Mouth

80

v

u

v u

Tz

Tzadde

Fish Hook

90

w

w

Hard K (Q)

Qooph

Eye of a Needle

100

x

x

R

Resh

Head

200

W/U

W U

Sh / S

Shin / Sin

Tooth

300

Y / z*

z

T / S*
(*ashkenazic)

Tav / Sav*

X mark

400
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CHART OF HEBREW VOWELS

Vowel displayed with the
silent letter alef `

Vowel Name

Our
Transliteration

`¨

Qamatz

a

¢̀

Hataf (Short) Qamatz

o

o as in neato

`’

Qamatz Qatan
actually a short Holom!

o

o as in neato

`©

Patah

a

ah

£̀

Hataf (Short) Patah

a

ah

i`© i`¨

Patah-Yud, Qamatz-Yud

ay

y as in sky

¥̀

Tzereh

e

e as in Yisra'El

i ¥̀

Tzereh-Yud

ey

ey as in they

¤̀

Segol

e

e as in Fred

`
¡

Hataf (Short) Segol

e

short eh

i ¤̀

Segol-Yud

e

short eh

i`¦ `¦

Chiriq, Chiriq-Yud

i

ee

`§

Sh'va

'

no sound

E`

Shuruq

u

u as in flute

ª̀

Qubutz

u

u as in flute

Ÿ` F`

Holom, Holom Malei

o

oh

iF`

Holom-Yud

oy

oy

Sound
ah / aw*
(*ashkenazi)

Two Exceptional Vowel-Consonant Combinations
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© v§ n¦ A§

Patah-Yud-Vav

say av, not ayv

b'mitzvotav

DŸl¡
© `
g© n¥ Ü
r© nFW
¥

Patah Heh

a patah with
these three
consonants (only)
is said before
the consonant.

Elo'ah

Patah Het
Patah Ayin

same'ach
shome'a
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Why Do We Use Different Hebrew Fonts?
Beginning Hebrew readers are sometimes confused by the change of fonts in this prayerbook. One
font (DavkaVilna) is used for non-Biblical Hebrew sources. All Biblical citations are brought in intact from
the text of the TaNaKh. This word for "Hebrew Bible" is an acronym formed from Torah (teaching of
Moses), Nevi'im (prophets), and K'tuvim (writings). The TaNaKh is all chantable, and the chanting symbols
are called trope (see next section).
Why bring in all these troped quotes at the risk of making reading the Hebrew a bit more
difficult? For three reasons, at least. The first is to show people where the prayerbook cites the TaNaKh.
This is to familiarize people with the names of the Books of the TaNaKh, as well as to introduce them to
famous phrases from it. Take a Torah or a full TaNaKh while you are in services sometime and wend your
way through the original quotes. Look at the context, and how the verse is being used in the prayerbook. It
is a fantastic exercise, looking at the "hidden/underwater" ninety percent of the iceberg, so to speak, which
is the context of the verse as it has been presented in the prayerbook. You can see what and possibly why
our ancestor rabbis chose these phrases, and fit them into their own context.
A second reason is to show that the prayerbook's use of quotations makes it a "Best of Jewish
Thought." This shows you how our ancestral ideas are reused by embedding them in new contexts. Jews
have always been doing this, even taking quotes out of context and standing them on their head, so to speak.
That is the flexibility of the grand language of poetry.
Third, as tropes are put on the accented syllables (which is why Hebrew calls them "accents"), they
help one learn the correct pronunciation of the words.

Why Does Trope Exist At All?
When we show Biblical text, we include Trope (accent signs). In addition to pointing out
accentuation, the trope signs also provide punctuation. For example, the etnachtaæ is the trope for
clause/phrase ends, functioning as a semicolon. And the sof-pasuçk tells you, by hearing, where each verse
ends.
Additionally, many of the Bible's words can be assembled into phrases in more than one way. The
trope is our traditional way, codified between the 5th and 9th centuries CE, of saying which words form
phrases and belong together. The standard phrases of tropes follow the table on the next page.
One interesting tidbit of interpretation: The first word of the Torah, zi¦W`x¥A§ b'reshit, begins with the
letter A§ bet, the second, not first, letter of the Hebrew alef-bet/alphabet. This has given rise to many
explanations of why this should be. But in addition to starting with the second letter of the alef-bet, the trope
under that word (tipchaå) is the second in its standard series! So there is unity of intent, that both the initial
letter and trope are the second, not first. Look in any Torah commentary to Genesis 1:1 and you will see
some of the wealth of creative explanations for this.
The table that follows displays the most common trope signs, so that you can learn to distinguish
them from vowels. There are even a couple of places where we have put trope signs under the English
translation or transliteration. Note that in this table, when the trope signs are under English words they face
left to right, whereas under the Hebrew they face right to left.
Some of the trope names are in Hebrew, and some in Aramaic. Also, there are several systems of
names. The Ashkenazic names are used in this table.
Most trope signs are grouped in phrases. The most common phrases are in the second table.
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CHART OF TROPE SIGNS

Trope Name
& Sign in English

Hebrew
or
Aramaic

Meaning of the
Trope Name

Trope Name
& Sign in Hebrew

mapaàch

A

reversed

K³©Rd§ n©

pashtaá

A

extending

Æ`ḧW§ R©

munaâch

H

sustained

g´p̈nª

(zakef) katoãn

H

(little zakef) lesser upright

oŸh½ ẅ-swf̈
¥

merchaä

A

lengthen

`¬k̈x§n¥

tipchaå

A

hand-breadth

`g̈R§ h¦

etnachtaæ

A

rest

`®Ÿg©
§ pz§ ¤̀

sof-pasuçk (parashah)

H

end of a verse (portion)

(dẄx¨R)
© :wEq« R̈-sFq

zarkaè

A

throw

`» ẅx©§f

segoél

H

treasure

lFB
¼ q¤

dargaê

A

stepwise

`¯B̈x§C©

t'virë

A

broken

xi²¦aY§

reviiì

H

four-square

iri
À¦ a¦ x§

zakef-gadoíl

H

(big zakef) full upright

lFcB̈-s
¾ wf̈
¥

gershayimî

H

double expulsion

mºi¦ W© x¥§B

ï y'tiv

A

staying

aiz§
¦ iµ

pazeðr

H

scatter

x¿f¥R̈

t'lishah-k'tanahó

H

(little t'lishah) pick off

ÁdP̈h© w-`
§ Ẅi¦lY§

ôt'lishah-g'dolah

H

(big t'lishah) pick off

d¨ÂlFcb-`
§ Ẅi¦lY§ Â

kadmañ

A

preceding

`¸n̈c§ w©

v'azlaò

A

and going on

`¨l¹ f§ `© e§

Together, kadmañ v'azlaò means "coming and going!"
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THE COMMON TROPE PHRASES

oŸh½ ẅ g´p̈nª aiz§
¦ iµ

or

oŸh½ ẅ g´p̈nªÆ`ḧW§ R© K³©Rd§ n©

mahpaàch pashtaá munaâch (zakef) katoãn or ï y'iv munaâch (zakef) katoãn

`®Ÿg©
§ pz§ ¤̀ g´p̈nª `g̈R§ h¦ `¬k̈x§n¥
merchaä tipchaå munaâch etnachtaæ

wEq« R̈-sFq `¬k̈x§n¥ `g̈R§ h¦ `¬k̈x§n¥
merchaä tipchaå merchaä sof-pasuçk (sof-parashah)

lFB
¼ q¤ g´p̈nª `» ẅx©§f g´p̈nª
munaâch zarkaè munaâch segoél

xi²¦aY§ `¯B̈x§C©
dargaê t'virë

iri
À¦ a¦ x§ g´p̈nª g´p̈nª
munaâch munaâch rev'vi'i

iri
À¦ a¦ x§ g´p̈nª `¨l¹ f§ `© e§ `¸n̈c§ w©
kadmañ v'azlaò munaâch rev'vi'i
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CANDLELIGHTING SONGS FOR SHABBAT AND FESTIVALS:
Afterwards continue on page <16> with the candlelighting.
SHABBAT HAMALKAH

dM̈l§ O© d© zÄW
©

THE SABBATH BRIDE
Hebrew by Chaim Nachman Bialik

haChammah merosh ha'ilanot
nistalkah.
Bo'u v'netze likrat
Shabbat haMalkah.
Hineh hi yoredet:
hak'doshah hab'ruchah,
v'immah mal'achim
tz'va shalom um'nuchah.
B'o'i, b'o'i, haMalkah,
b'o'i, b'o'i, haKallah.
Shalom aleychem
mal'achey hashalom!

V'SAMACHTA B'CHAGECHA
We sing the first and last lines
v'Samachta b'chagecha:
atah uvin'cha uvitecha
v'avd'cha va'amatecha v'haLevi
v'hager v'hayatom v'ha'almanah
asher bish'arecha.
shiv'at yamim tachog
lAd0nay El0hecha
bamakom asher yivchar Ad0nay;
ki y'varech'cha Ad0nay El0hecha
b'chol t'vuat'cha
uv'chol ma'aseh yadecha,
v'hayyita ach samei'ach!
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ON FESTIVALS

L®¤Bg© A§ Ÿg§ n«
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© d̈e§ mF¬zÏd© e§ x²¥Bd© e§
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ÆbŸgŸ minï
À¦ z´©
ra§ W¦ eh
LidŸl¡
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d®F̈d§i x´©ga¦
§ iÎxW£̀
¤ mFw ÖA©
LidŸl¡
¤À ` d´F̈d§i Lºk§ x«¤äi§ i´¦M
ÆLz«
§ `Ea
¨ YÎl’
§ kA§
Licï
½¤ d´¥U£rn«© ÆlŸkaE
§
:g«
© n¥ Ü K¬©` z̈i¦id̈e§

The sun on the treetops
no longer is seen.
Come gather to welcome
the Sabbath our Queen.
Behold her descending:
the holy, the bless'd,
and with her the angels
of peace and of rest.
O come, O come, O Sabbath bride,
O come, O come, and here abide.
Peace be to you
O you angels of peace!

BE HAPPY ON YOUR FESTIVAL
Deuteronomy 16:14-15
14

Be happy on your festival:

you, your son, and your daughter
& your manservant & maid, & the Levite,
& the resident alien, orphan, & widow
in your gated (home and city).
15

Seven days you'll feast (on Sukkot)

for YHWH your G0d,
in The Place YHWH chooses;
for YHWH your G0d will bless you
in all your produce
and in all the work of your hands,
and you'll be sooooooo happy!
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HADLAKAT HANEROT

zFx¥pd© zw© l̈cd©

LIGHTING CANDLES
SHABBAT AND FESTIVALS

Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
El0heynu, Melech ha'0lam,
asher kid'shanu b'mitzvotav,
v'ztivanu l'hadlik ner

,dedi ,dŸ`© KExÄ
,ml̈Frd̈ K¤ln
«¤ ,Epi«dŸl¡
¥ `
,eiz̈Fv§ n¦ A§ Ep«ẄC§ w¦ xW
¤ £̀
x¥p wil¦ c§ d© l§ Ep«Ëv¦ e§
.zÄW
© lW
¤

shel Shabbat.

Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay,
our G0d, Ruler of the Universe,
by Wh0se mitzvot we are hallowed,
Wh0 commands us to kindle the flame

of Shabbat.

or

.aFh mFi lW
¤

shel Yom Tov.

of this Festival.

or
shel Shabbat v'Yom Tov.

.aFh mFie§ zÄW
© lW
¤

of Shabbat and of this Festival.

Welcoming Shabbat
We sit here newly gathered before the face of our G0d
Joining together this evening to worship the H0ly 0ne, to sanctify our existence.
How shall we begin the search to reach the sacred part of ourselves where rests the essence
of all that is good?
By stopping.
Stopping our concern for those things that divert us all week long...
At least for the brief moments of our Shabbat eve and opening ourselves to hear the message,
O so silent, carried to us by the still, small voice of G0d.

On Shabbat,
either go to the next page Y'did Nefesh
or go to page <144> for a few songs.
On a festival that begins on Shabbat,
go to page <30> and continue with Psalm 92, the Sabbath Psalm
On a festival that does not fall on Shabbat,
go to page <32> and continue with the Bar'chu.
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Y'DID NEFESH

Y'did nefesh, Av harachaman,
m'shoch avd'cha el r'tzon'cha.
Yarutz avd'cha k'mo ayyal,
yishtachaveh el mul hadar'cha.
Ye'erav lo y'didotecha
minnofet tzuf v'chol ta'am.

Hadur na'eh ziv ha'0lam,
nafshi cholat ahavatecha.
Ana El na r'fa na lah.
B'har'ot lah no'am ziv'cha.
Az tit'chazzek v'titrappeh,
v'haytah lah simchat 0lam.

Vatik yehemu na rachamecha!
v'chusah na al ben ahuv'cha.
Ki zeh kammah nichsof nichsafti
lir'ot b'tiferet uzecha.
Elleh cham'dah (cham'dah) libi,
v'chusah na v'al na titallem!

Higaleh na,
ufros chavivi alay
et sukkat sh'lomecha.
Ta'ir eretz mik'vodecha,
nagilah v'nis'm'cha bach.
Maher ehuv ki va mo'ed!
V'chonenu kimey 0lam.
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¦
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.ml̈Fr ini
¥ M¦ Ep«P¥ g’ e§

L0VING S0UL
See Commentary and citations on page <133>

L0ving s0ul, tender Parent,
draw Y0ur servant to Y0ur will.
Y0ur servant will run like a hart,
will bow to Y0ur beauty.
May Y0ur love be sweeter
than honeycomb, than any taste.

Beautiful, pleasant, infinite radiant,
my soul is lovesick.
Please, G0d, please heal her.

Num. 12:13

Show her Y0ur pleasant radiance.
Then she'll be strong, she'll heal,
and she'll be happy eternally.

Age-old 0ne, arouse Y0ur mercy!
Console Y0ur loved-one's child.
For this is how I yearned, yearned

Gen. 31:30

to see Y0ur beautiful power.
These lure my heart,
so please console it, don't hide!

Please reveal Y0urself,
and unfurl, lovingly, over me
Y0ur peaceful Sukkah/Shelter.
Shine Y0ur honor on the world,
we'll rejoice, be so glad with Y0u.
Quickly, L0ve, the moment's come!

Ps. 102:14

Grace us as in eternity.
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zÄW
© zl© Äw©
KABBALAT SHABBAT
SERVICE OF GREETING SHABBAT
See the commentary on page <133>
In the TaNaKh (Hebrew Bible), the traditional Psalms do not refer to Shabbat,
but our ancestors chose them for Kabbalat Shabbat for other reasons.
When sung in a Shabbat context, our mystical ancestors saw Shabbat, a feminine Hebrew word,
as a feminine aspect of G0d. We translate these songs in that light.
In effect, while saying one set of words, they "listened" to another set of words.
That is one of the ways that mystics operate.

We may continue with the traditional Psalms beginning on page <20>
or with one or more of these songs selected from the Kabbalat Shabbat Psalms:

d´p̈§Px§«©p Ek§l†

L'CHU N'RANN'NAH
L'chu n'rann'nah (3x) lAd0nay (2x)!
Nari'ah (2x) l'Tzur yish'enu
N'kad'mah fanav b'todah
Nari'ah (2x) l'Tzur yish'enu
Bizmirot nari'a lo.

d®ëŸdi©l d´p̈§Px§«©p Ek§l†
:Ep«r¥ W¦
§ i xEv́§l dr̈ix¨Œ
À¦p
d®c̈FzA§ eíp̈ẗ d´n̈C§ w§
©p
Ep«r¥ W¦
§ i xEv́§l dr̈ix¨Œ
À¦p
:F«l ri
«© x»¦p̈ zFxÀ n¦ f§ A¦ Œ

PSALM 95:1-2
Let's start singing to Ad0nay!
Shout out to our Saving Rock.
We approach G0d's Presence with thanks.
Shout out to our Saving Rock.
Shout out our songs!

Sing another song below or go to the blessing at the bottom of the next page

dëŸdi©†
l Exi´¦W

SHIRU LAD0NAY
Shiru lAd0nay, (shiru) shir chadash,
Shiru lAd0nay, kol ha'aretz; (2x)
Shiru lAd0nay, bar'chu Sh'm0,
Bas'ru miyyom l'yom y'shu'ato. (2x)

W®c̈g̈ xi¬¦W dëŸdi©†
l Exi´¦W `
:ux«¤`¨ d̈Îl’M dÀëŸdi©lŒ Exi¬¦W
Fn® W§ Eḱx«§Ä dëŸdi©†
l Exi´¦W a
:Fzr̈EW§
«
i mFÀilÎmF«
§ Œ In¦ Ex¬V§ A©

PSALM 96:1-2
1

Sing to Ad0nay, (sing) a new song,

Sing to Ad0nay, all the Earth;
2

Sing to Ad0nay, bless G0d's NAME,

Tell the good news daily of G0d's victory.

Sing another song on the next page, or go to the blessing at the bottom of the next page
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YISM'CHU HASHAMAYIM

m¦in© Ẍd©†Eǵn§ U¦
§i
m¦in© Ẍd©†Eǵn§ U¦
§ i `i
ux®¨
¤ `d̈ l´¥bz̈e§
:F`Ÿl
« nE
§ mÀ̈Id©Œ m¬©
rx«§i¦

Yism'chu hashamayim, (x3)
v'tagel ha'aretz! (x2)
yir'am hayyam (x2) umlo'o! (x2)

PSALM 96:11
11

The Heavens are happy,

the Earth exults!
The Ocean, in all its fullness, roars!

Sing another song below or go to the blessing at the bottom of the page

r´ª
© xf̈ xF`

OR ZARU'A

wi®¦CS©
© l r´ª
© xf̈ xF`
:d«g̈n§ U¦ a¬¥lÎix¥W¦
§ il§ E

Or zaru'a laTzaddik;
ul'yishrey lev simchah.

PSALM 97:11
Light is sown for the righteous;
and for the true-hearted, joy.

Some communities sing Psalm 100, the Psalm for a Thanksgiving Offering, on Shabbat:
IVDU ET HASHEM
B'SIMCHAH

d®g̈n§ U¦ A§ d´ëŸdi§ Îz ¤̀ Eća§ r¦
d®g̈n§ U¦ A§ d´ëŸdi§ Îz ¤̀ Eća§ r¦
:d«p̈p̈x§A¦ eiÀ̈pẗ§lŒ E`ŸA¬

Ivdu et haShem b'simchah;
bo'u l'fanav birnanah.

PSALM 100:2

Serve haShem joyfully;
come into G0d's presence singing.

(:d«p̈p̈x§A¦ ...E`ŸA¬ )

(bo'u... birnanah)

Optional blessing to end the Kabbalat Shabbat Psalms
from the Jewish Community of Rome
Chaveray n'varech.
Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
asher natan m'nuchah
l'ammo Yisra'El
b'yom Shabbat kodesh.

Leader:

:Kx¥a© p§ ix©a¥ g©

My friends, let us bless.

,ïi§ ,dŸ`© KExÄ
dg̈Epn§ ozp̈
© xW
¤ £̀
l ¥̀ x¨U
§ i¦ FO©rl§
.Wc¤Ÿw« zÄW
© mFiA§

Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay,
Wh0 gave rest
to Y0ur people, Yisra'El
on the holy Sabbath day.

Rise and go to page <25>
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The Traditional Kabbalat Shabbat Psalms
See commentary, page <133>

PSALM 95 SUNDAY: Creation of Light and Darkness
L'chu n'rann'nah (3x) lAd0nay (2x)!
nari'ah (2x) l'Tzur yish'enu.
n'kad'mah fanav b'todah.
nari'ah (2x) l'Tzur yish'enu.
bizmirot nari'a lo!

d®ëŸdi©l d´p̈§Px§«©p Ek§l†`
:Ep«r¥ W¦
§ i xEv́§l dr̈ix¨Œ
À¦p
d®c̈FzA§ eíp̈ẗ d´n̈C§ w§
©pa
Ep«r¥ W¦
§ i xEv́§l dr̈ix¨Œ
À¦p
:F«l ri
«© x»¦p̈ zFxÀ n¦ f§ A¦ Œ

d®ëŸdi§ lFćB̈ l´¥̀ i³¦M b
:midŸl¡
«¦ `Îl’MÎlr© lFc¨Œ
À B K¤l¬¤nE
FcïA§†x´¤W£̀ c
ux®¨
¤ `Îix¥w§ g§ n¤
:F«l mix´¦d̈ zFt£
rFz« e§
Ed®Ür̈ `Ed́e§ mÏd©†F´lÎxW£̀
¤ d
:Ex«v̈ï ei¬c̈»ï zW¤ A©
¤À ie§Œ
dr̈®¨
xk¦
§ pe§ d´¤eg£ Y
«© W¦
§ p E`ŸA†e
:Ep«UŸ
¥ r d¬ëŸd» i§ Îi«¥pt¦§ l dkÀ̈ x§a¦Œ
§p
EpidŸl¡
¥À ` `Ed³ i»M¦ f
Fzir¦ x§n©†m´©
r Epg§³©p£̀«©e
Fcï
® o`Ÿv́e§
:Er«n̈W§ z¦ F¬lŸ»wAÎm
§ `«¦ mFÀId©Œ
d®äix¦n§ M¦ m¤ka§ a§© l† EẂw§ YÎl
© `© g
:x«Äc§ O¦ A© dQÀ̈ n©Œ mF¬iM§
m®¤kizFa£̀
¥
i¦pEQ¦†
p x´¤W£̀ h
:i«l¦ r¢ t’ E¬`xÎm©
»¨ B i¦pEÀpg̈A§ Œ
xFcÀ A§ hEw³ `»¨ | d¸p̈Ẅ mi³¦r»Äx§`© i
m®¥d a´ä¥l i´¥
rŸY m³©
r xnŸ©À `ë
:i«k̈x¨c§ E¬rc«§ ïÎ`Ÿl md¥À e§Œ
i®¦R`© a§ iY¦ r¬©
§ AW¦
§ pÎxW£̀
¤ `i
:iz«¦ g̈EpnÎl
§ ¤̀ oE À̀ ŸaiÎm
§Œ `¦

3

1

Let's start singing to Ad0nay!

Shout out to our Saving Rock.
2

We approach G0d's Presence with thanks.

Shout out to our Saving Rock.
Shout out our songs!

For Ad0nay is a great G0d,

the greatest Ruler, above all other "gods."
4

[The 0ne] in Wh0se hands are

the deepest searchings-out of the universe,
the loftiest reaches, too;
5

to Wh0m ocean belongs, having made it,

and the dry land, crafted by hand.
6

Come, we'll bow down,

bending and kneeling, before Ad0nay Wh0 made us.
7

For here is our G0d

and we are a people G0d shepherds,
a hand-cared-for flock,
right now, if we can only sense the Voice!
8

Let's not armor our hearts like we did at "Quarrel,"A

as the day of "Testing"A in the Wilderness.
9

"There your ancestors tested Me,

tried Me, even having seen My handiwork.
10

Forty years I loathed that generation,

saying, 'This people's heart strays,
not knowing my ways.'
11

So I angrily swore

not to let them come to My resting place."B
A

Quarrel and Testing, Merivah and Massah (or Massah and Merivah)
were two of the places the Israelites tested G0d's patience by
disobedience. Exodus 17:7; Numbers 20:13,24
B
That is, Cana'an, the Promised Land
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PSALM 96 MONDAY: Separation of the Waters Above From Those Below
Shiru lAd0nay, (shiru) shir chadash,
Shiru lAd0nay, kol ha'aretz; (2x)
Shiru lAd0nay, bar'chu Sh'm0,
Bas'ru miyyom l'yom y'shu'ato. (2x)

W®c̈g̈ xi¬¦W dëŸdi©†
l Exi´¦W `
:ux«¤`¨ d̈Îl’M dÀëŸdi©lŒ Exi¬¦W
Fn® W§ Eḱx«§Ä dëŸdi©†
l Exi´¦W a
:Fzr̈EW§
«
i mFÀilÎmF«
§ Œ In¦ Ex¬V§ A©

FcFa
® M§ m´¦iFBa© Ex́R§ q© b
:ei«z̈F`§lt¦
§ p miOÀ¦ r«
© dÎl’
¨Œ kA§
cŸ®`n§ ĺ¨NdªnE
§ d´ëŸdi§ lFc»
³b̈ i¬¦M c
:midŸl¡
«¦ `Îl’MÎlr© `EdÀŒ `¬¨
xF»p
mi®l¦ i¦l`
¡ mi´¦Or© d̈ i´¥dŸl¡`Îl’M | i³¦M d
:d«Ür̈ m¦i¬©nẄ» dÀëŸdi«©Œe
ei®p̈ẗ§l x¬c̈d̈eÎcF
§ d« e
:FW« C̈w§ n¦ A§ zx¤ ¤̀À t§ z¦ e§Œ fŸr¬
mi®¦Or© zFǵR§ W§ n¦ dëŸdi©†
l Eád̈ f
:fŸ«rë cF¬aM̈» dÀëŸdi©lŒ E¬ad̈»
Fn® W§ cFáM§ dëŸdi©†
l Eád̈ g
:ei«z̈Fxv§ g§
© l E`Ÿa¬ E dg§
À̈ pnÎE
¦ Œ `« U§
WcŸ®
¤wÎzx©c§ d© A§ dëŸdi©†
l Eé£gY
«© W§ d¦ h
:ux«¤`¨ d̈Îl’M eiÀ̈pR̈n¦ Œ Eli¬¦g
K¨lÀ n̈ d³ë»di§ | m¸¦iFBa© Ex³n§ `¦ i
hFO® YÎl
¦ A© l´¥aY¥ oFḾYÎs
¦ `©
:mix«¦Ẅin¥ A§ miOÀ¦ r©Œ oi¬¦c»ï
Yism'chu hashamayim, (x3)
v'tagel ha'aretz! (x2)
yir'am hayyam (x2) umlo'o! (x2)
Ya'aloz saday v'chol asher bo!
az y'rann'nu kol atzey ya'ar!
lifney Ad0nay ki va,
ki va lishpot ha'aretz;
Yishpot tevel b'tzedek,
ve'ammim b'emunato.
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3

1

Sing to Ad0nay, (sing) a new song,

Sing to Ad0nay, all the Earth;
2

Sing to Ad0nay, bless G0d's NAME,

Tell the good news daily of G0d's victory.

Recount among all nations the Glory,

throughout all peoples the Marvels.
4

For Ad0nay is great, and very praised,

more held in awe than other "gods."
5

See, all the "gods" of the pagans are weak idols,

but Ad0nay made the Universe.
6

Majesty and honor are before G0d,

strength and beauty fill the Sanctuary.
7

Credit Ad0nay, families of peoples,

credit Ad0nay with glory and strength.
8

Credit Ad0nay with glory to the NAME,

take a tribute offering into the Temple.
9

Bow down to Ad0nay with holy honor,

tremble before G0d, all the earth.
10

Say to the nations, "Ad0nay reigns:

founding the world securely;
judging all peoples truly."

m¦in© Ẍd©†Eǵn§ U¦
§ i `i
ux®¨
¤ `d̈ l´¥bz̈e§
:F`Ÿl
« nE
§ mÀ̈Id©Œ m¬©
rx«§i¦
F®AÎxW£̀Îl’
¤ ke§ ic©U¨† f´Ÿl£r«©i ai
:xr«© ïÎi¥v£rÎl’M EÀpP§ x§Œ
©i f¬¨`
`aÀ̈ iÄM¦ | d¸ëŸdi§ i³¥pt¦§ l bi
ux¬¨
¤ `dÅ̈ hŸ¶RW¦
§ l `ä
» i¬¦M
w¤c®¤vA§ l¬¥aYÎhŸ«
¥ RW¦
§i
:Fzp̈En¡
« `A¤ miOÀ¦ r© e§Œ

11

The Heavens are happy,

the Earth exults!
The Ocean, in all its fullness, roars!
12

Fields, thrill, and all within!

Ring out delight, trees of the woods!
13

In the presence of Ad0nay, Wh0 comes,

Wh0 comes to judge the Universe;
judging the world righteously,
the peoples, faithfully.
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PSALM 97 TUESDAY: Dry Land Emerges and The Creation of Plant Life
Ad0nay malach, tagel ha'aretz;
yism'chu iyyim rabbim.

ux®¨
¤ `d̈ l´¥bŸ K¨ln¨†d´ëŸdi§ `
:mi«A¦ x© mi¬I¦ `¦ EgÀ n§ U¦Œ
§i

ei®äia¦ q§ l´¤tẍ£r«©e o´p̈r̈ a
:F`« q§ M¦ oFḱn§ hRÀ̈ W§ n¦ EŒ wc¬¤
¤v
K®¥lY¥ eíp̈ẗ§l W`¥†b
:eixv̈
«¨ ai´¦aq̈» h¥d©lz§ EŒ
l®¥aY¥ eiw´¨x¨a§ Exi´¦`d¥ c
:ux«¤`¨ d̈ l´¥gŸ©e dz̈£̀ x«¨
EQn¨†
© p bÀp©FCM© mixÀ¦d̈ d
d®ëŸdi§ í¥pt¦§ Nn¦
:ux«¤`¨ d̈Îl’M oFć£̀ iÀ¥pt¦§ Nn¦ Œ
Fw® c§ v¦ m¦i´©nẌd© Eci´¦Bd¦ e
:FcFa
« M§ mi´¦Or© d̈Îl’k E` x¨e§
lq¤ t¤À ic¥aŸÄ
§ rÎl’M | EWa¥
³if
mi®l¦ i¦l`
¡ Ä mi¬l¦ l§ d© z§ O«¦ d©
:midŸl¡
«¦ `Îl’M FlÎEe£
Œ gY
«© W§ d¦
oFÀIv¦ | g¸n© U§ Y©
¦ e dÄ̈rn§ Ẅ g
d®c̈Ed§i zFṕA§ dp̈§lb¥Ÿ©†e
:d«ëŸdi§ Li´¤hR̈W§ n¦ or©
© n§l
dÀëŸdi§ d³Ÿ`Îi«
© M¦ h
u¤x®¨`d̈Îl’MÎlr© oF¬il§ r¤
:midŸl¡
«¦ `Îl’MÎlr© z̈i¥lÀ £r«©ŒpcŸ¬`n§
r¬¨
x E Å̀ p§ U¦ dÀëŸdi§ i¬¥ad£Ÿ`« i
ei®c̈iq£
¦ g zFẂt©
§ p xnŸ¥ W†
:m«¥liS©
¦ i mirÀ¦ Ẅx§Œ c¬©In¦
Or zaru'a laTzaddik,
ul'yishrey lev simchah.
Simchu tzaddikim bAd0nay,
v'hodu l'zecher kod'sho.

2

1

Ad0nay reigns, the world rejoices;

gladness reaches the farthest shores.

Cloud and fog envelop G0d,

True justice is the base of G0d's throne.
3

Fire precedes G0d,

burning the opposition all around.
4

Lighting the world with lightning —

the world saw, and trembled.
5

Mountains melt like wax

before Ad0nay,
before the universal Majesty.
6

Heaven recounts G0d's victory,

all the peoples have seen G0d's glory.
7

Be ashamed, idolmakers —

you who bow down to nothingness —
for all "gods" bow down before G0d.
8

Tzi0n heard and rejoiced,

the towns* of Yehudah exulted,
because of Y0ur justice, Ad0nay.
9

For Y0u, Ad0nay,

are supreme in the Universe,
exalted above all the "gods."
10

Y0u who love Ad0nay, hate evil,

for Ad0nay guards all faithful souls,
rescuing them from all evil.

wi®¦CS©
© l r´ª
© xf̈ xF` `i
:d«g̈n§ U¦ a¬¥lÎix¥W¦
§ il§ E
d®ëŸdi«©A miwi
¦ C¦ v©† Eǵn§ U¦ ai
:FW« c§ w’ x¤k´¥fl§ EcFd
À e§Œ

11

Light is sown for the righteous;

and for the true-hearted, joy.
12

Rejoice, you righteous, in Ad0nay,

and praise the memory of G0d's Holiness.

*Literally, "daughters of Judah," but in many places the outlying villages of a city are called "banot/daughters."
This verse speaks to Zi0n (Jerusalem) and its suburbs.
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PSALM 98 WEDNESDAY: Creation of Lights in the Heavens
Mizmor:
Shiru lAd0nay shir chadash,

xFn¿ f§ n¦ `
Wc̈À g̈ xi¬¦W | d¸ëŸdi«©l Exi³¦W

d®Ür̈ zF¬`¨lt¦
§ pÎi«M¦
:FW« c§ w’ rF
© x¬fE§ FÀpin§Œ
¦ i F¬NÎdr̈iWFd
«¦
Fzr̈EW§
® i dëŸdi§†ri´¦
© cFd a
:Fz« ẅc§ v¦ d¬¨NB¦ mÀi¦ FBd©Œ i¬¥pi»r¥ l§
»Fzp̈En«`
¡ «¤e | FÇq§ g© x³©k»f̈ b
l¬¥̀ xÅ¨U¦
§ i zi¶¥al§
ux®¨
¤ `Îiq¥ t§ `Îl’
© k E¬`x¨
:Epi«dŸl¡
¥ ` z¬©
rEW§
» i z`¥À Œ
ux®¨
¤ `d̈Îl’M dëŸdi«©l† Erix´¦d̈ c
:Ex«O©
¥ fe§ Eṕ§Px©e§ Egv§ R¦
xF®Pk¦ A§ d´ëŸdi©l Ex́O©
§fd
:dx«¨n§ f¦ lFẃe§ xFÀPk¦ A§ Œ
x®ẗFW lFẃe§ zFxvŸ§ v́g£ A©« †e
:d«ëŸdi§ K¤lOÄ¤ d© | i³¥pt¦§ l ErixÀ¦d¨Œ
F`Ÿl
® nE
§ mÏd©†m´©
rx¦§i f
:D«ä i¥aWí
§ e§ la¥À Y¥Œ
s®k̈ÎE`£gn¦
«§ i zFx¬d̈§p g
:Ep«¥Px§©i mi¬¦x»d̈ cgÀ
© i©Œ
lifney Ad0nay ki va
lishpot ha'aretz,
yishpot tevel b'tzedek,
v'ammim b'meysharim!
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1

A song:

Sing to Ad0nay a new song,

for Ad0nay has done marvels.
Ad0nay has triumphed in holy power.
2

Ad0nay has displayed this triumph,

revealing righteousness to all nations,
3

Remembering the covenant faithfully

with the House of Yisra'El.
The ends of the earth saw
the liberating might of our G0d.
4

Shout for joy to Ad0nay, all the earth;

break out in jubilation and sing!
5

Make music to Ad0nay with the harp,

with the harp and other instrumentation;
6

With trumpets and shofar calls,

shout for joy before the Ruler, Ad0nay!
7

The ocean roars, and all that fills it,

the world and its inhabitants,
8

The torrents clap hands

all together the mountains ring

`ä
» i¬¦M dÀëŸdi§ Îi¥p¬§t«l¦ h
ux¬¨
¤ `dÅ̈ hŸ¶RW¦
§l
w¤c®¤vA§ l¬¥aYÎhŸ«
¥ RW¦
§i
:mix«¦Ẅin¥ A§ miOÀ¦ r© e§Œ

9

in the presence of Ad0nay, Wh0 comes

to judge the universe,
judging the world righteously,
the peoples honestly!
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PSALM 99 THURSDAY: Creation of Birds and Fish

Ad0nay malach, yirg'zu ammim!
Yoshev k'ruvim tanut ha'aretz!

mi®¦Or© Ef́B§ x¦§i K¨ln¨†d´ëŸdi§ `
:ux«¤`¨ d̈ hE¬pŸ» miaEx
À¦ M§Œa¬¥W»i

lFcB̈
® oFÍv¦ A§ dëŸdi§†a
:miO«¦ r«
© d̈Îl’MÎlr© `EdÀŒ m¬¨
xe§
`xFp
À¨ e§ lFc»
¬ B̈ Ln§ W¦ † EćFi b
:`Ed« WFc¬ ẅ»
a¬¥d`Å̈ h¶R̈W§ n¦ K»¤ln¤ fŸr¬ e§ c
mi®¦xẄin¥ Ÿ§ṕp©FM dŸ`©†
| aŸ³w£r«©iA§ dwÀ̈ c̈v§ EŒ h¬R̈W§ n¦
:z̈iUr̈
«¦ dYÄ̈ `©
EpidŸl¡
¥À ` d³ë»di§ En¿ nF
§ x« d
ei¨lÀ b§ x© mŸ¬c£d«©l Ee£gY
«© W§ d§†
«¦ e
:`Ed« WFc¬ ẅ»
eiÀ̈p£dŸk« A«§ | oŸx̧d£ `
«© e§ d³¤Wn» e
Fn® W§ i´¥̀ xŸ§wA§ l ¥̀ EnW§ E†
dÀëŸdiÎl
§Œ ¤̀ mi`¬¦xŸ»w
:m«¥p£r«©i `Ed́e§
m®¤di¥l £̀ x´¥Ac§©i op̈¨†
r cEÓr© A§ f
eizŸÀ̈ cr¥Œ Ex¬n§ Ẅ
:Fn«¨lÎoz«© p̈ wŸǵe§
Ad0nay El0heynu Atah anitam.
El noseh hayyita lahem,
v'nokem al alilotam.
Rom'mu Ad0nay El0heynu,
v'hishtachavu l'har kodsho,
ki kadosh Ad0nay El0heynu!
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1

Ad0nay reigns — the peoples tremble!

Enthroned on cherubim — the earth shakes!

Ad0nay is great in Tzi0n,

exalted above all peoples.
3

They praise Y0ur great, awesome NAME —

Y0u are holy.
4

Mighty justice-loving Ruler,

Y0u established honesty,
justice, and righteousness in Ya'akov —
Y0u did this!
5

Exalt Ad0nay our G0d,

and bow down toward the Temple —
Y0u are holy.
6

Mosheh and Aharon, among G0d's priests,

and Shmu'el, all invokers of the NAME,
would invoke Ad0nay's NAME
and would be answered.
7

Out of a pillar of cloud Y0u spoke to them

because they kept Y0ur commandments;
the statute Y0u gave them.

m¬z̈iÅp¦ £r d¶Ÿ`© »EpidŸl¡
¥ ` d´ëŸdi§ g
m®¤d¨l z̈i´i¦ d̈ `«UŸ
¥ p†l´¥̀
:m«z̈Fli¦l£rÎlr© mwŸ¥À pe§Œ
EpidŸl¡
¥À ` d³ë»di§ En¿ nF
§ x« h
FW® c§ w’ x´©d§l Ee£gY
«© W§ d§†
«¦ e
:Epi«dŸl¡
¥ ` d¬ëŸd» i§ WFcÀ wÎi«
¨Œ M¦

8

Ad0nay, our G0d, Y0u answered them.

Y0u, G0d, bore with them,
though punishing them for their misdeeds.
9

Exalt Ad0nay our G0d,

and bow toward the Holy (Temple) Mount,
for Ad0nay, our G0d, is holy!
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All Shabbat services continue here.
HAVU LAD0NAY

All who are able, please rise.

dëŸdi«©l† Eád̈

PSALM 29 FRIDAY
see commentary, page <133>

Mizmor l'David:
Havu lAd0nay b'ney elim,
havu lAd0nay kavod va'oz.
Havu lAd0nay k'vod sh'mo,
hishtachavu lAd0nay
b'hadrat kodesh.
Kol Ad0nay al hamayim,
El hakavod hir'im,
Ad0nay al mayim rabbim.
Kol Ad0nay bakoach,
kol Ad0nay behadar.
Kol Ad0nay shover arazim,
vayshabber Ad0nay
et arzey haL'vanon.
Vayarkidem k'mo egel,
L'vanon v'Siryon k'mo ven r'emim.
Kol Ad0nay chotzev lahavot esh,
Kol Ad0nay yachil midbar,
yachil Ad0nay midbar Kadesh.
Kol Ad0nay y'cholel ayalot,
vayechesof y'arot —
uv'hechalo kulo omer, "kavod!"
Ad0nay lamabul yashav,
vayeshev Ad0nay Melech l' 0lam.
Ad0nay oz l'ammo yitten.
Ad0nay!
Y'varech et ammo vashalom.

c¬¦ec̈Å l§ xFnÀ f§ n¦ `
mi®l¦ ¥̀ í¥pA§ dëŸdi«©l†Eád̈
:fŸ«rë cF¬aM̈ dÀëŸdi©lŒ E¬ad̈
Fn® W§ cFá»M§ dëŸdi«©l†Eád̈» a
dÀëŸdi©lŒE¬eg£ Y
«»© W§ d¦
:WcŸ¤wÎz
« x©c§ d© A§
m¦i¬ÖdÎl
Å© r© dÀ
§ e§d§
§ i lFw¬ b
mi®¦rx§d¦ cF¬aM̈dÎl«
© ¥̀
:mi«A¦ x© m¦i¬©nÎlr© d¦ eÀ¦d¦Œ
¦i
gŸ®
© MA© d¬¤
¤ ed¤
¤ iÎlFw« c
:xc̈« d̈A¤ dÀ
¥ e¥d¥ ¥iŒlFw¬
mi®f¦ x£̀
¨ x´¥aŸW ŸdŸeŸdŸi lFẃ d
FdFeÀFdFiŒx¬¥AW§
© ie©
:oF«pä§Nd© i¬f¥x§`Îz
© ¤̀
l¤brÎFn
®¥ M§ m¬¥ciw¦ x©§Ie©e
:min«¦ ¥̀ xÎo
§ a¤ FńM§ oŸÀix§U¦ e§ŒoF¬pä» l§
:W«¥̀ zF¬a£d«©l» av¥À ŸgŒdª¬eªd»ªªiÎlFw« f
x®Äc§ n¦ li´¦gï EdEeEdEi lFẃ g
:Wc«¥ẅ x¬©Ac§ n¦ d̈¨eÀ d̈¹̈i li¬¦g»ï
zFlÏ
» `© ĺ¥lFg§i | d©
© ȩdi
© lFw³ h
zFxÅ̈
¬r§i sU¡
¶ g«¤Ie©
:cFaM̈
« x¬¥nŸ»` FNÀ MªŒF®lk̈id¥ aE
§
a®Ẅï lEÁO©
© l dëŸdi§†i
:m«¨lFr§l K¤l´¤n dÀëŸdi§ŒaW¤¬¥Ie©
o®¥Y¦i FÓr§
© l fŸr dÀëd«i§ `i
| dÃ̈eŸdi§
:mF«lẌa© FÓrÎz
© ¤̀ K¥
xä§i

*For commentary on the spelling of G0d's name, see page <5>.
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1

A song of David:

Credit Ad0nay*, children of might,
Credit Ad0nay with glory and strength.
2

Credit Ad0nay with glory to the NAME,

Bow low to Ad0nay
with holy honor.
3

Ad0nay resounds over the waters,

The glorious G0d, thundering,
Ad0nay, over boundless waters.
4

Ad0nay resounds forcefully,

Ad0nay resounds magnificently.
5

Ad0nay resounds, smashing cedars,

Ad0nay shatters
the cedars of (Mount) Lebanon.
6

So (G0d) made them prance like a calf,

Lebanon and Sirion, like young oxen.
7

Ad0nay's sound splits lightning bolts,

8

Ad0nay's sound whirls the wilderness,

Ad0nay makes the Kadesh desert dance.
9

Ad0nay's sound makes deer quake,

and strips forests bare —
While in G0d's Hall all say, "Glory!"
10

Ad0nay sat enthroned at the Flood,

Ad0nay sits enthroned as Ruler forever.
11

Ad0nay, Y0u grant Y0ur people strength.

Ad0nay!
Blesses our people with peace.

If you are standing, please be seated.
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icŸ¦ ec dk̈l§

L'CHAH DODI

LET'S GO, MY BELOVED
*See commentary, page <134>

By ShLoMoH HaLeVY Alkabetz, 16th century Kabbalist (mystic). The 8 consonants of his name begin the first 8 stanzas.
For a mystical and singable English paraphrase, go to page <160>

We sing either the whole song or a shorter version:
for example,

` (ALEF)

stanzas,

A (BET)

stanzas.

We always sing the first and last pages of L'chah Dodi.
Singable English paraphrase of the chorus:

L'chah dodi likrat kallah,
p'ney Shabbat n'kabb'lah.

,dN̈M© z`x©w§ l¦ ÆicFc
¦ d³k̈§l
:dl̈A§ w© p§ zÄW
© i¥pR§

Let's go 1, greet the bride my friend,
Let's go meet Shabbat once again.

A`
Shamor v'zachor b'dibbur echad
Hishmi'anu El ham'yuchad.
Ad0nay echad ush'mo echad
L'Shem ul'tiferet v'lit'hilah.
L'chah dodi likrat kallah,
p'ney Shabbat n'kabb'lah.

cg̈ ¤̀ xEAc¦ A§ xFkf̈
² e§ xFn² Ẅ
.cg̈ªiO§ d© l ¥̀ Ep«r̈in¦ W
§ d¦
cg̈ ¤̀ FnyE
§ cg̈ ¤̀ ïi§
:dN̈d¦ z§ l¦ e§ zx«¤ ¤̀ t§ z¦ lE
§ mW
¥ l§
,dN̈M© z`x©w§ l¦ ÆicFc
¦ d³k̈§l
:dl̈A§ w© p§ zÄW
© i¥pR§

Guard 2 and Remember 3 in one word
That G0d unique sounded for us.
Ad0nay is 0ne; G0d's NAME is "0ne"
In renown, in beauty, and in praise.
Let's go, greet the bride my friend,
Let's go meet Shabbat once again.

A`
Likrat Shabbat l'chu v'nel'cha.
Ki hi m'kor hab'rachah.
Merosh mikeddem n'suchah
Sof ma'aseh,
b'machashavah t'chilah.
L'chah dodi likrat kallah,
p'ney Shabbat n'kabb'lah.
1

2

.dk̈l¥
§ pe§ Ekl§ zÄW
© z`x©w§ l¦
.dk̈x¨A§ d© xFwn§ `id¦ iM¦
dk̈Eqp§ mc«¤T¤ n¦ W`Ÿxn¥
dU£
¤ rn© sFq
:dN̈g¦ Y§ däẄ£gn© A§
,dN̈M© z`x©w§ l¦ ÆicFc
¦ d³k̈§l
:dl̈A§ w© p§ zÄW
© i¥pR§

Let's get up and go to welcome Shabbat.
For She is the source of blessing.
Poured forth primeval, preceding all—
Last created,
conceived first.
Let's go, greet the bride my friend,
Let's go meet Shabbat once again.

3

Song of Songs 7:12; Sabbath Commandment: Deuteronomy 5:12; Sabbath Commandment: Exodus 20:8
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`
Mikdash Melech ir m'luchah —
Kumi tz'i mitoch hahafechah!
Rav lach shevet

dk̈Eln§ xir¦ K¤ln
«¤ WC©w§ n¦
!dk̈t£
¥ dd© KFYn¦ i`¦ v§ inE
¦ w«
za¤
¤ W K¨lÎax©

!`k̈Äd©†wn´¥
¤ rA§

b'emek habachah!
V'hu yachamol alayich chemlah.

:dl̈n§ g¤ Ki«¦ lr̈
© lFn£gi© `Ede§
,dN̈M© z`x©w§ l¦ ÆicFc
¦ d³k̈§l
:dl̈A§ w© p§ zÄW
© i¥pR§

L'chah dodi likrat kallah,
p'ney Shabbat n'kabb'lah.

Royal sanctuary, majestic city —
Get up, get out of the rubble!
Enough of you sitting 4
in the valley of tears! 5
G0d's heart melts for you.
Let's go, greet the bride my friend,
Let's go meet Shabbat once again.

A
!inE
¦ w¬ x²ẗr̈n¥ ix£
¯¦r«©pz§ d¦

Hitna'ari, me'afar kumi!
Livshi bigdey tif'artech ammi!
Al yad ben Yishay Bet-haLachmi
Korvah el nafshi; g'alah.

!iO©
¦ r KY¥À x§`© t§ z¦ i´¥
cb§ A¦ i´¦Wa¦§ l
in½¦ g©
§ NdÎzi¥
© A i´©W¦i oA¤ c©i l©r
:Dl̈`¨ b§ ;iW
¦ t©
§ p l ¤̀ däx§ w’
,dN̈M© z`x©w§ l¦ ÆicFc
¦ d³k̈§l
:dl̈A§ w© p§ zÄW
© i¥pR§

L'chah dodi likrat kallah,
p'ney Shabbat n'kabb'lah.

Shake yourself! Get the dust off!
Wear your fine clothes, My people!
By power of Jesse's son, of Bethlehem 7
Be near my soul; redeem it.
Let's go, greet the bride my friend,
Let's go meet Shabbat once again.

`
!ixÀ¦xF§ r« z§ d«¦ !ix´¦xF§ r« z§ d¦

Hit'or'ri! Hit'or'ri!
Ki va orech: kumi ori!
Uri? Uri?
Shir dabberi!
K'vod Ad0nay alayich niglah!
L'chah dodi likrat kallah,
p'ney Shabbat n'kabb'lah.

4

5

6

Wake up! Wake up! 8

!ixF¦ ` inE
¦ w¬ :K®¥
xF` `´äÎi«M¦
?ixEr
²¦ ?i¬¦xEr
!ix«¦A¥ C© xi®¦W
!dl̈b§ p¦ K¦i¬©lr̈ dëŸdi§ cF¬aM§

See — here's your light: start shining! 9

,dN̈M© z`x©w§ l¦ ÆicFc
¦ d³k̈§l
:dl̈A§ w© p§ zÄW
© i¥pR§

Let's go, greet the bride my friend,

7

8

9

Can you feel it? Can you feel it? 10
Say so, sing out! 11
G0d's glory is revealed through you! 9

Let's go meet Shabbat once again.

Deuteronomy 1:6; Psalm 84:7; Isaiah 52:2; 1 Samuel 16:1, Isaiah 51:17; Isaiah 60:1;
Judges 5:12

10

Isaiah 52:1 & Judges 5:12;

11
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A
!i¦n§l«M̈YÎ
¦ `Ÿle§ iWF
¦ a½ z¥ `Ÿ´l

Lo tevoshi. V'lo tikalmi!

.i¶¦n¡
dYÎd
¤ nE
© i¸¦g£gFYÄ W§ YÎd
¦ n©
,iO«¦ r© i¬¥Ip¦ £r Eq¡
 g¤i KÄ
:D¨N½ YÎl
¦ r© Æxir¦ d¬z̈§pa¦
§ pe§

Mah tishtochachi umah tehemi?
Bach yechesu aniyyey ammi,
V'nivn'tah ir al tilah.

,dN̈M© z`x©w§ l¦ ÆicFc
¦ d³k̈§l
:dl̈A§ w© p§ zÄW
© i¥pR§

L'chah dodi likrat kallah,
p'ney Shabbat n'kabb'lah.

Don't be ashamed, and don't be shy! 12
Why hide it, and why keep silent? l3
My people's poor find shelter in Y0u, 14
And a city will be built on its ruin. 15
Let's go, greet the bride my friend,
Let's go meet Shabbat once again.

`
;ÆK¦iq`Ÿ
¸© W dQ̈½ W¦ n¦
§ l E³id̈e§
.K¦ir̈
« N§ a© n§ lM’ Ew£
 gx«¨e§
K¦id̈« Ÿl¡` K¦i©lr̈ Ui¬¦Uï
:d¨N½ MÎl
© r© Æoz̈g̈ UFU³ n§ M¦

V'hayu lim'shisah shosayich;
v'rachaku kol m'val'ayich.
Yasis alayich El0hayich
Kimsos chatan al kallah.

,dN̈M© z`x©w§ l¦ ÆicFc
¦ d³k̈§l
:dl̈A§ w© p§ zÄW
© i¥pR§

L'chah dodi likrat kallah,
p'ney Shabbat n'kabb'lah.

Those who rip you up will be ripped; 16
All who swallowed you will be far away. 17
Y0ur G0d rejoices with you
As a groom rejoices with a bride. 18
Let's go, greet the bride my friend,
Let's go meet Shabbat once again.

A
!ivŸ¦ x®t§ Y¦ le`Ÿn UE
§ oi¬¦nï
.ivi
¦ x£
«¦rY© ïi§ z ¤̀ e§
iv¦ x§ R© oA¤ Wi`¦ c©i l©r
!d¨li¬¦bp̈e§ dg̈n§ U¦
§ pe§

Yamin us'mol tifrotzi!
V'et Ad0nay ta'aritzi.
Al yad ish benPartzi
V'nism'chah v'nagilah!

,dN̈M© z`x©w§ l¦ ÆicFc
¦ d³k̈§l
:dl̈A§ w© p§ zÄW
© i¥pR§

L'chah dodi likrat kallah,
p'ney Shabbat n'kabb'lah.

12

Isaiah 54:4, Psalm 42:12;

l3

19

Isaiah 54:3 (alluding to Genesis 28:14);
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14

Isaiah 14:32;
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20

15

Jeremiah 30:18;

Isaiah 8:11;

21

16

Jeremiah 30:16;

Burst out right and left! 19
Revere 20 Ad0nay.
By power of Peretz's ("Burster's") son
We'll be so happy! 21
Let's go, greet the bride my friend,
Let's go meet Shabbat once again.

17

Isaiah 49:19;

18

Isaiah 62:5;

Isaiah 25:9
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All who are able, rise and face west
towards where the sunset ushers in Shabbat.

A`
Bo'i v'shalom,
ateret ba'lah,
Gam b'simchah uv'tzoholah,
Toch emuney am s'gulah;

,mFlẄa§ i`F
¦ A«

,D®¨lr§ A© zx´¤
¤h£r
,dl‘
¨ dv’ aE
§ dg̈½ n§ W¦ A§ m©B
;d¨N½ bªq§ m´©
r i¥pEn`¡ KFY

Come in peace,
"Crown of her Husband," 22
in happiness and joy; 23
into the faithful of the "Treasured Folk"; 24

We bow as we say:
Bo'i challah! *
Bo'i challah!
L'chah dodi likrat kallah,
p'ney Shabbat n'kabb'lah.

!dN̈k©  i`F
¦ A« 
!dN̈k©  i`F
¦ A« 
,dN̈M© z`x©w§ l¦ ÆicFc
¦ d³k̈§l
:dl̈A§ w© p§ zÄW
© i¥pR§

Come in, Bride!
Come in, Bride! 25
Let's go, greet the bride my friend,
Let's go meet Shabbat once again.

We are seated.

22
25

Proverbs 12:4; 23 Jeremiah 31:6; 24 Deuteronomy 7:6,14:2, & 26:18;
Babylonian Talmud: Shabbat 119a & Baba Kamma 32b.

* Grammatical Note: dN̈k© /challah in this quote is not the traditional Sabbath bread dN̈g© /challah, but a grammatical form of
dN̈M© /kallah, meaning "bride." Why? The Even-Shoshan Hebrew Dictionary indicates that the letters z,t,k,c,b,a are normally
written with a dagesh (dot in the center indicating the "hard" sound of the consonant) when they appear at the beginning of a
word. The dagesh is omitted when the word is hyphenated or when the previous word ends with one of the imot ha'kriah
"vowel" letters `,e,d,i. In this case, i`F
¦ A« ends with a i and that is the reason for the absence of the dagesh in the following word
dN̈k© /challah.
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On Festivals that begin on Shabbat, begin here:

z«ÄX© d© mFí§l xiW¦ ŒxF¬nf§ n¦

MIZMOR SHIR, MAH GAD'LU,
TZADDIK KATAMAR

xiW¦ Œ xF¬nf§n¦ `
:z«ÄX© d© mFí§l
d®ëŸdi©l zFcŸ¬ dl§ aFhÀ a
:oF«il§ r¤ Ĺn§ W§
¦ l x¥O©fl§ E

Mizmor shir
l'yom haShabbat:
Tov l'hodot lAd0nay,
ul'zammer l'Shimcha, Elyon.

L®¤Cq«§ g© xwŸ¤ ÁA© ci´¦Bd§
©l b
:zF«li¥NA© LÀ zp̈E
§ n¡
« `e¤Œ
l¤a®p̈Îi¥l£r«©e xFU¨†
rÎi«¥l£r c
:xF«Pk¦ A§ oFíB̈d¦ i¥l£r

L'hagid baboker chasdecha,
ve'emunat'cha baleylot.
Aley asor va'aley navel,
aley higayon b'chinor.

L®¤l¢rt’ A§ d´ëŸdi§ i¦p´©Yg§ O© U¦ i³¦M d
:o«P¥x£̀
© Li´¤cï i¥U£rn«
«© A§

Ki simachtani Ad0nay b'fo'olecha,
b'ma'asey yadecha arannen.
Mah gad'lu ma'asecha Ad0nay/Yah,
m'od am'ku machsh'votecha!

d®ëŸdi§ Li´¤U£rn«© E´lcB̈Îd
§ n© e
:Li«¤zŸaW§ g§ n© Ew¬ nr̈
§ cŸÀ̀ n§ Œ

PSALM 92
THE SABBATH PSALM
1

A song, poetry

for the Sabbath day:
2

It is good to praise and thank Ad0nay,

to make music to Y0ur NAME, Supreme.
3

To tell, each morning, of Y0ur love,

of Y0ur faithfulness each night,
4

on a "10-string" (harp) and on a lute,

with meditative music on the lyre.
5

Y0u elate me, Ad0nay, with Y0ur deeds,

because of Y0ur handiwork I sing for joy.
6

How great are Y0ur creations, Ad0nay,

so very profound are Y0ur designs!

Psalm 92 continues with the pleasure awaiting the righteous: a Sabbath free from strife.

Ish ba'ar lo yeda,
uch'sil lo yavin et zot.
Bifroach r'sha'im k'mo esev,
vayatzitzu kol po'aley aven,
l'hisham'dam adey ad.
V'atah marom l' 0lam Ad0nay.
Ki hinneh oyvecha, Ad0nay,
ki hinneh oyvecha yovedu!
yitpar'du kol po'aley aven!
Vatarem kir'eym karni.
baloti b'shemen ra'anan.
Vatabet eyni b'shuray,
bakkamim alay m're'im —
tishma'nah oznay.
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r®c̈«¥i `¬Ÿl xr© A©†Wi´¦` f
:z`Ÿ«fÎz ¤̀ oi¬¦a»ïÎ`Ÿl liqÀ¦ k§ EŒ
aU¤ r¥À F¬nM«§ | mi¸¦rẄx§ gŸ© x³t§ A¦ g
o¤e®¨` i¥l£r«ŸŔÎl’M EvivÏ
¦ ©e†
:c«©rÎic£
¥r m¬c̈n«
§ Ẍd§¦ l
:d«ëŸdi§ m¬¨lŸ»rl§ mFxÀ n̈Œ d¬Ÿ`© e§ h
dÀëd«i§ Lia§
¤¿ iŸ` d¶¥Pd¦ i³¦M i
Ec®¥a`Ÿi Li´¤a§iŸ` d´¥PdÎi«
¦ M¦
:o¤e`
«¨ i¥l£r«ŸR¬ Îl’M EcÀ x§R̈z¦Œ
§i
i®p¦ x§w© mi´¥̀ x§M¦ mx´Ÿ©
¤ e `i
:o«p̈£rx«© on´¤
¤ WA§ izŸN
À¦ A©Œ
i¬¨
xEWÅ A§ iÀp¦ i¥r h¬¥AY©
© e ai
mirÀ¦ x¥n§ Œ¬i©lr̈ mi¦nT̈A©
:i«p̈f§ `’ dp̈r¬©
§ nW§ Y¦

7

A brutish person will not know,

nor the foolish discern this:
8

When evil flourishes like grass,

and criminals bloom like wildflowers,
they will be everlastingly erased.
9

Yet Y0u are ever exalted, Ad0nay.

10

Look: here are Y0ur enemies, Ad0nay,

here are Y0ur enemies: they perish!
All criminals scatter!
11

Y0u raise, like an ox, my horn (victory).

I enjoy luxuriant anointings.
12

As my eye sees those who have eyed me,

those who have foully beset me —
my ear hears their downfall.
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Tzaddik katamar yifrach,
k'erez baL'vanon yisgeh.
sh'tulim b'veyt Ad0nay,
b'chatzrot El0heynu yafrichu.
Od y'nuvun b'seyvah,
d'shenim v'ra'ananim yih'yu.
l'hagid ki yashar Ad0nay,
tzuri v'lo avlatah bo.

g®¨
xt¦
§ i x´n̈Ÿ©M wiC©†
¦ v bi
:d«B¤U¦
§ i oFṕä§NA© fx¤̀
¤ M§
d®ëŸdi§ zi´¥aA§ mi¦lEzW§ † ci
:Egix«¦t©
§ i Epi´¥dŸl¡` zFxv§ g© A§
d®äiU¥ A§ oEáEp§i cFr eh
:E«id¦
§ i mi´¦Pp©£rx«©e§ mip¦ W¥ C§
d®ëŸdi§ x´ẄïÎi«M¦ ciB¦ d§
© l†fh
:FA« dz̈¬¨le§rÎ`Ÿl«
© e§ ixE
À¦ vŒ

13

The righteous flourish as a date-palm,

thrive like a cedar in Lebanon.
14

Planted in Ad0nay's House,

flowering in the courts of our G0d.
15

Still fruitful in hoary old age,

they drip with sap, they are ever green.
16

Attesting that Ad0nay is upright,

my Rock, in Wh0m there is no injustice.

PSALM 93
A Sabbath from Chaos; Creation Completed
Ad0nay malach, ge'ut lavesh.
lavesh Ad0nay oz hit'azar,
Af tikon tevel bal timmot.
Nachon kis'acha me'az,
me' 0lam Ahtah.
Nas'u n'harot Ad0nay,
nas'u n'harot kolam,
yis'u n'harot dochyam.
Mikolot mayim rabbim,
adirim, mishb'rey yam,
adir bammarom, Ad0nay.
Edotecha ne'emnu m'od;
l'veyt'cha na'avah kodesh,
Ad0nay, l'orech yamim.

W¬¥a¨lÅ zE`¥
¶ B K»¨ln̈ d´ëŸdi§ `
x®G̈`© z§ d¦ fŸr¬ dëŸdi§†W´¥a¨l
:hFO« YÎl
¦ A© la¥À Y¥Œ oF¬MYÎs
¦ `©
f®¨`n¥ Ĺ£̀ q«§ M¦ oFḱp̈ a
:dŸ«`¨ ḿ¨lFr«n¥
dÀëd«i§ | zFx̧d̈§p E ³̀ Up̈
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1

Ad0nay reigns, majestically attired.

Ad0nay is attired, strapped with strength,
founding the world securely.
2

Y0ur throne was set before the beginning,

Y0u have existed always.
3

The torrents raise, Ad0nay,

the torrents raise their voice,
the torrents raise their pounding voice.
4

Yet above the din of boundless waters,

the mighty, sea-splitting breakers,
are Y0u, mighty, on high, Ad0nay.
5

Y0ur assurances are truly believable;

Y0ur House is lovely in holiness,
Ad0nay, Y0u exist for all time.

Continue on the next page
Or to add a traditional Kaddish Yatom (Mourner's Kaddish) here, go to page <120>
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MA’ARIV aix£
¦ rn©
EVENING SERVICE
THE SH'MA AND ITS (FOUR) BLESSINGS
KRI'AT SH'MA UVIRCHOTEHA

d̈izFkx
¤
aE
¦ rn© W
§ z`i
© x¦ w§

Meditation
Sometimes we are in the mood to read the service's words and follow along in song. Sometimes we are not. At
those times, the act of studying the text of the Siddur, the prayerbook, is the equivalent of piously saying it, and wrestling
with the words with which we agree and disagree is the equivalent of worshipping G0d.
Who knows? The distractions that keep us from following the congregation might be meant especially for us to
hear today. Distraction can be a form of revelation, for it indicates those things about which we are most concerned. And
what better place to wrestle with them than here in the assembly of our people engaged in seeking elevated thoughts?

All who are able, please rise.
BAR'CHU

Ekx§ Ä

BLESS (the reading of Torah, i.e., the Sh'ma)
The Shaliach Tzibbur (prayer leader) faces the Ark.
See commentary, page <135>

Webow, bending the knee, at the words Ekx§ ÄBar'chu and KExÄBaruch.
We rise at Ad0nay, the Name of God.

:KxFa
¨ n§ d©



z ¤̀ Ekx§ Ä

Bar'chu et Ad0nay ham'vorach
Bless Ad0nay, the Blessed.

:c¤rë ml̈Frl§ KxFa
¨ n§ d©



KExÄ

Baruch Ad0nay ham'vorach l' 0lam va'ed.
Blessed be Ad0nay, the Blessed, infinitely and for ever.
If standing, please be seated.
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Kavannah/Intention
The celebration of each day begins with the setting sun,
so we begin this day aware that night and Shabbat both bring rest.
Traditional 1st Blessing of the Sh'ma Service
(The Light of) Creation
MA'ARIV ARAVIM

Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
El0heynu, melech ha'0lam,
asher bidvaro
ma'ariv aravim,
b'chochmah pote'ach sh'arim.
Uvitvunah m'shanneh ittim,
umachalif et hazz'manim,
umsadder et hakochavim
b'mishm'roteyhem
barakia kirtzono.
Borei yom valaylah,
golel or mipney choshech,
v'choshech mipney or.
Uma'avir yom umevi laylah,
umavdil beyn yom
uveyn layla.
Ad0nay Tz'vaot Sh'mo.
El chai v'kayyam,
tamid yimloch aleynu
l' 0lam va'ed.
Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
hama'ariv aravim.

mia¦ ẍ£r aix£
¦ rn©
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BLENDING DAY INTO DUSK

Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay,
our G0d, S0vereign of the Universe,
Wh0se word
blends day into dusk,
and Wh0 wisely lets the sun through.
Wh0 keenly sparks the progression of times,
shuffles the seasons,
and organizes the stars
into galaxies
spanning the heavens, as G0d desires.
Creat0r of day and night,
Roller of light away from darkness,
and of darkness away from light.
Wh0 fades the day and brings the night,
yet Wh0 keeps the day
and night apart.
"Ad0nay of Infinities" is Y0ur NAME.
G0d Alive and Well,
continually reign over us
infinitely and for ever.
Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay,
Wh0 blends day into dusk.

Go to page <41> and continue with the Revelation prayers.
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Alternative Creation 1
Meditations on Ma'ariv Aravim
Creation (of Light and Darkness)
The traditional evening prayer speaks of the grandeur of creation on the cosmic scale — of stars in their
constellations. We now know of the reach of the heavens, galaxies, galactic clusters, supernovae, black holes,
and more. And, on the microcosmic scale, we now know of the parts of the parts of the parts of atoms. We
find a unity of existence becoming both matter and energy. We know also that time and velocity are relative.
When I try to envision the scale of creation, I...
"Let there be light" is the start of Creation. All Creation is light; matter and energy are both light. The absence
of light is darkness. Darkness is not a color — it is the absence of existence.
"Light" is a metaphor for knowledge — "darkness" for its lack. Light at the end of the tunnel, light to the
nations, love light in one's eyes, illumination, enlightenment, bright star, a new dawn, shining forth,
brilliance, a flash, lightning striking, luminousness, golden glow...
Light is the way we mark time, in 24-hour days, and in "Eras/Days," such as, a "New Day" is dawning. We
begin a Jewish day at night, and a Jewish month in the darkness of the new moon. How does the Jewish
orientation toward defining darkness as a time of new beginnings affect our view of the world?
Lighting candles as the first act of ushering in Shabbat and Festivals symbolizes the preeminence of Light in
the Creation of the Universe. When I light candles, I think of...
Blessed Y0u, S0urce of Existence, Wh0 blends Day into Dusk.
Go to page <41> and continue with the Revelation prayers.

ESA EYNAY

Alternative Creation 2
i©pi¥†
r `´V̈ ¤̀ I LIFT MY EYES (TO THE MOUNTAINS)
Music by Rabbi Shlomo Carlebach

Psalm 121:1-2

Esa eynay el heharim.
Me'ayin yavo ezri?
Ezri me'im Ad0nay,
Oseh shamayim va'aretz.

mi®¦xd̈dÎl
¤ ¤̀ i©pi¥†
r `´V̈ ¤̀ `
:ix«¦f¤
§ r `Ÿa¬ »ï o¦i`©À n¥Œ
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§r a
:ux«¤`ë
¨ m¦i¬©nẄ» dUŸ
¥À rŒ
,dedi ,dŸ`© KExÄ
:mia¦ ẍ£r aix£
¦ rn© d©

Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
hama'ariv aravim.

1

I lift my eyes to the mountains.

From where will my help come?*
2

My help is from G0d,

Wh0 makes heaven and earth.
Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay,
Wh0 blends day into dusk.

*Does the Psalmist mean to imply that looking to the mountains is a valid way to search for G0d? An old name for G0d was El
Shadday, which can mean, as in Grand Tetons, G0d of Breasts, or Mountain G0d. Or is the Psalm ridiculing that notion by saying
that as G0d is the Creat0r of the W0rld, above and beyond the highest mountain? We have chosen this latter understanding, and
hence put a question mark — which is not in the Bible itself — after the statement.

Go to page <41> and continue with the Revelation prayers.
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Alternative Creation 3
ELI, ELI

il¦ ¥̀ il¦ ¥̀

MY G0D, MY G0D

Hebrew by Hannah Senesh; Music by David Zehavi

,il¦ ¥̀ il¦ ¥̀
ml̈Frl§ xnB̈
¥ i¦ `ŸNW
¤
mÏd© e§ lFgd©
mi«¦ O© d© lW
¤ WExW
§ x¦
mi«¦ n© Ẍd© wx©A§
.mc̈`¨ d̈ zli
© t¦ Y§

Eli Eli,
Shelo yiggamer l' 0lam
Hachol v'hayam
Rishrush shel hammayim
B'rak hashamayim
T'filat ha'adam.

,dedi ,dŸ`© KExÄ
:mia¦ ẍ£r aix£
¦ rn© d©

Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
hama'ariv aravim.

(Oh) G0d, My G0d,
(I pray) that these things never end
The sand and the sea
The rush of the waters
The crash of the heavens
The prayers of All. (Human prayer)
Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay,
Wh0 blends day into dusk.

Go to page <41> and continue with the Revelation prayers.
Alternative Creation 4
YISM'CHU HASHAMAYIM m¦in
© Ẍd©†Eǵn§ U¦
§ i THE SKIES ARE HAPPY
Psalm 96:11

m¦in© Ẍd©†Eǵn§ U¦
§i
ux®¨
¤ `d̈ l´¥bz̈e§
:F`Ÿl
« nE
§ mÀ̈Id©Œ m¬©
rx«§i¦

Yism'chu hashamayim! (x3)
V'tagel ha'aretz (x2)!
Yir'am hayam (x3) umlo'o! (x2)

,dedi ,dŸ`© KExÄ
:mia¦ ẍ£r aix£
¦ rn© d©

Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
hama'ariv aravim.

The skies are happy!
Earth exults!

The ocean roars, and all that fills it!
Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay,
Wh0 blends day into dusk.

Go to page <41> and continue with the Revelation prayers.
Alternative Creation 5
OR ZARUA
r´ª
© xf̈ xF` LIGHT IS SOWN
Psalm 97:11

wi®¦CS©
© l r´ª
© xf̈ xF`
:d«g̈n§ U¦ a¬¥lÎix¥W¦
§ il§ E

Or zarua laTzaddik;
ul'yishrey lev simchah.

Light is sown for the righteous;
and for the true-hearted, joy.

Those who believe there will be light at the end of the week will find joy "sprouting" from the Sabbath.

,dedi ,dŸ`© KExÄ
:mia¦ ẍ£r aix£
¦ rn© d©

Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
hama'ariv aravim.

Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay,
Wh0 blends day into dusk.

Go to page <41> and continue with the Revelation prayers.
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Alternative Creation 6
THE SHADOWS OF EVENING FALL
Paraphrase of Ma'ariv Aravim
The shadows of evening fall, and stars appear in the heavens. Night follows day, but the sun dispels
darkness and brings warmth and growth to all it touches. This is the order of the universe. It brings us day and
night, dawn and twilight, a time to work and a time to bless, a time to expand and a time to replenish. In all of
these, G0d can be found.

,dedi ,dŸ`© KExÄ
:mia¦ ẍ£r aix£
¦ rn© d©

Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
hama'ariv aravim.

Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay,
Wh0 blends day into dusk.

Go to page <41> and continue with the Revelation prayers.

Alternative Creation 7
G0D SANG THE CREATION
Adapted from the words of Rabbi Shlomo Carlebach

When G0d created the world, G0d said,
"Let there be light; let there be fishes, let there be people."
Do you think that when G0d was saying this G0d spoke in a harsh voice?
For example, "Let there be fishes!" as if G0d said it in a fish market?
Or "Let there be cows!" as if G0d said it in a butcher shop?
The truth is, that G0d didn't even say it. G0d sang it.
G0d sang the whole of creation into being.
Rebbe Nachman of Bratslav said,
"Whenever you talk without singing,
you are disconnecting yourself from the creation of the world."

,dedi ,dŸ`© KExÄ
:mia¦ ẍ£r aix£
¦ rn© d©

Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
hama'ariv aravim.

Y0u, blessed G0d,
even evenings.

Go to page <41> and continue with the Revelation prayers.
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Alternative Creation 8
THE UNIVERSE WAS BROUGHT FORTH
by Chayim Stern, contemporary American, from Gates of Prayer

The universe was brought forth by an inexhaustible creative power. It pours out torrents of energy still.
Awesome and wondrous and mysterious, it is the source of our being.
Matter was formed out of chaos. Time passed, time beyond imagining; matter crossed a boundary and
became life. Time passed, and life gave birth to us!
Our universe is being formed at every moment. We too are not yet grown to our full height. But ours is a
special gift, for a special task: to help in our own shaping. For we were made to be free: free to love or to hate,
free to destroy or create.
We are like mountain climbers on a perilous ascent. Often we stumble; sometimes it seems we may dash
ourselves on the rocks below. But there is hope, for dimly we have seen a vision, and felt a presence, and faintly
heard a voice not ours.
The blazing stars, particles too small to see, the smiles of children, the eyes of lovers, melody filling the
soul, a flood of joy surprising the heart, mystery at the core of the plainest things — all tell us that we are not
alone. They open our eyes to the vision that steadies and sustains us.

,dedi ,dŸ`© KExÄ
:mia¦ ẍ£r aix£
¦ rn© d©

Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
hama'ariv aravim.

Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay,
Wh0 blends day into dusk.

Go to page <41> and continue with the Revelation prayers.
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Alternative Creation 9
OHR LAGOYIM

miFB
¦ l© xF`

A LIGHT TO THE NATIONS

translations of Isaiah 42:6-7; 49:6; and 60:1-3 by Rabbi Ari Cartun
As light was the first creation,
so being a light in the darkness is first among our missions as Jews.

I, haShem, have called you in righteousness...to make you a covenant people,

m¨
r zi¬¦xa¦§ l L§
² pY¤ ¤̀ e§ LÀ x’
§S ¤̀ e§ ... w¤c¤va§ Li¬¦z`x¨w§ d²ëŸdi§ i¯¦p £̀
To be an Ohr laGoyim, a Light to the Nations:

:m«i¦ FB xF¬`l§
To open blind eyes, to bring prisoners out of prison,

xiQ½¦ `© Æx¥Bq§ O© n¦ `i³¦vFd§l zFx®e§r¦ m¦íp©i¥r gŸ© w t¦§ l
To bring those who sit in darkness out of the prison house.

Isaiah 42:6-7

:KW¤ g« i¥aW¬
§ i `¤l¤M zi¬¥An¦
G0d says, Is it a small thing that you should be My Servant,

ca¤ r¤½ Æi¦l L¬ zF«
§ id§ n«¦ l¸wp̈
¥ xn`Ÿ
¤ ÀIe©
That you should raise up the tribes of Jacob, and restore the remnant of Israel?

ai®¦Wd̈§l l¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i i¬¥
xEv§pE aŸw£
½ r«©i i´¥ha§ WÎz
¦ ¤̀ Æmiw¦ d̈§l
I will also make you an Ohr laGoyim, a Light to the Nations,

m½i¦ FB xF´`l§ ÆLi¸¦Yz§
© pE
That My liberation extend to the ends of the earth.

Isaiah 49:6

:ux«¤`¨ d̈ d¬¥vwÎc
§ r© i¦zr̈EW§
« i zF¬id«§ l¦
Arise, shine, for your light has come, G0d's glory shines on you!

:gxf̈
«¨ K¦i¬©lr̈ dëŸdi§ cF¬akE
§ K®¥
xF` `´äÎi«M¦ ixF¦ ` inE
¦ w¬
See, though darkness may cover the earth, thick darkness the people,

mi®¦O ª̀§l l¤tẍ£r«©e ux¤ ¤̀½ ÎdQ¤ k§
© i ÆKW¸
¤ Ÿgd© d³¥PdÎi«
¦ M¦
Still haShem will shine on you,

d½ëŸdi§ g´©
xf¦§ i ÆK¦i©l¸ r̈e§
G0d's glory will be seen upon you.

:d«¤̀ ẍ¥i K¦i¬©lr̈ FcFa
 kE
§
And nations will come to your light,

K®¥
xF`§l m¦iFb E¬kl§ d̈« e§
Rulers to the brightness of your dawn.

Isaiah 60:1-3

:K«g¥ x©§f D©b¬Ÿpl§ mi¦k¨lnE
§

,dedi ,dŸ`© KExÄ
:mia¦ ẍ£r aix£
¦ rn© d©

Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
hama'ariv aravim.

Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay,
Wh0 blends day into dusk.

Go to page <42> and continue with the Revelation prayers.
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Alternative Creation 10
PRAISE ME OR CURSE ME
by Aaron Zeitlin, contemporary American

Praise Me, says G0d, and I will know that you love Me.
Curse Me, says G0d, and I will know that you love Me.
Praise Me or curse Me, and I will know that you love Me.
Sing out My graces, says G0d.
Raise your fist against Me and revile, says G0d.
Sing out graces or revile.
Reviling is also a kind of praise, says G0d.
But if you sit fenced off in your apathy, says G0d,
If you sit entrenched in: "I don't give a hang," says G0d,
If you look at the stars and yawn,
If you see suffering and don't cry out,
If you don't praise and you don't revile,
Then I created you in vain, says G0d.

,dedi ,dŸ`© KExÄ
:mia¦ ẍ£r aix£
¦ rn© d©

Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
hama'ariv aravim.

Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay,
Wh0 blends day into dusk.

Go to page <42> and continue with the Revelation prayers.
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Alternative Creation 11
Y0U MADE US JUST LESS THAN G0D
Psalm 8
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1

(A Psalm of David, with music)

2

Ad0nay Ad0neynu,

how great is Y0ur NAME throughout the world!
Wh0 places Y0ur glory beyond the heavens.
3

From the mouth of babes and sucklings Y0u founded strength,

because of Y0ur enemies, to stop foe and avenger.
4

When I see Y0ur heavens, the work of Y0ur fingers,

moon and stars which Y0u set in place,
5

(I wonder) what is a mortal that Y0u remember us —

A human, that Y0u consider us —
6

So that Y0u made us just less than G0d,*

and crowned us with honor and glory?
7

Y0u made us steward over the work of Y0ur hands,

all that is beneath our feet:
8

all the sheep and cattle,

and also the beasts of the field,
9

the birds of the skies and the fish of the sea,

that pass through the currents of the seas:
10

Ad0nay Ad0neynu,

how great is Y0ur NAME throughout the world!

,dedi ,dŸ`© KExÄ
:mia¦ ẍ£r aix£
¦ rn© d©

Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
hama'ariv aravim.

Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay,
Wh0 blends day into dusk.

* Hebrew: m'at me-El0him, usually mistranslated as "little lower than the angels."

Go to page <42> and continue with the Revelation prayers.
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Kavannah/Intention
Revelation is a form of G0d's Parental Love.
The W0rld wants to be known, as any Parent does.
Our ancestors followed the 0neness of G0d through the Middle East and bey0nd.
Their teachings, their "torah" (small "t"), have shaped Our Centuries ever since.

Traditional 2nd Blessing of the Sh'ma Service
Revelation/Enlightenment
AHAVAT 0LAM

Ahavat 0lam
Beyt Yisra'El amcha ahavta.
Torah umitzvot,
chukkim umishpatim
otanu limmad'ta.
Al ken, Ad0nay El0heynu,
b'shochvenu uvkumenu,
nasiach b'chukkecha
v'nismach b'divrey Toratecha
uvmitzvotecha l' 0lam va'ed.
Ki hem chayyeynu v'orech yameynu,
uvahem neh'geh yomam valaylah.
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V'ahavat'cha al tasir
mimmenu l' 0lamim.
Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
0hev ammo, Yisra'El.

LOVE ETERNAL

With eternal love Y0u
loved the House of Israel, Y0ur people.
Torah and mitzvot,
laws and judgments
Y0u taught us.
So, Ad0nay our G0d,
when we lie down (to sleep) or rise,
we meditate on Y0ur laws
and celebrate Y0ur Torah's words
and Y0ur mitzvot forevermore.
See! by them we survive and live long,
so we ponder them by day, by night.
Never withdraw Y0ur love
from us, ever.
Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay,
L0ver of Y0ur people, Israel.

Go to page <48> and continue with the Sh'ma.
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Alternative Revelation/Enlightenment 1
Meditations on Ahavat 0lam
Revelation of Torah as G0d's Eternal Love
Just as parents show their love for their children by teaching them about life, giving them "roots and wings," Y0u instill
within us a desire to know Y0u, Y0ur universe, and what is right and just, merciful and compassionate.
The "Written Torah" is the saga our people wrote about how we came to be, and what is expected of us. The
"Oral Torah" is what we have asked about the saga, and what we have answered each other about it. As long as we
engage the "Written Torah" in dialogue, it remains the longest-running recorded conversation on the meaning of life.
Originally, the Ten Commandments preceded the Sh'ma. Because some Jews and early Christians believed that only the
Ten Commandments were revealed to Moses, this reading was changed into a prayer which praised G0d for revealing
the entirety of the Written Torah at Sinai. What do I believe was revealed to our people — at Sinai and thereafter?
"Revelation," in English, implies an "unveiling" of a true view of the world. In Hebrew, "gilui" means "rolling away"
that which impedes our sight of the truth. Torah, in Hebrew, was not "revealed." It was "given." Is knowledge and truth
there to be "unveiled," or does it have to be given? Do we find it, chase it, and go get it through our own actions, or
does it come to us because the Universe itself "wants" to be known, and gracing whom it will with enlightenment?
When I read the Torah, I approach it with emotions, both positive and negative. When I read what other Jews have
written about Torah, I have similar emotions. What do I feel when I think of Torah? Are my emotions a help or a
hindrance to my being able to see it for myself with my own eyes?
Blessed Y0u, S0urce of T0rah, L0ver of Y0ur people, Yisra'El.

Go to page <48> and continue with the Sh'ma.
Alternative Revelation/Enlightenment 2
DISTRACTION AS REVELATION
by AvRam Aryeh

Sometimes we are in the mood to read the service's words and follow along in song.
Sometimes we are not.
At those times, the act of studying the text of the Siddur (prayerbook) is the equivalent of piously saying it.
Wrestling with the words with which we agree or disagree is the equivalent of worshipping G0d.
Who knows? The distractions that keep us from following the congregation
might be meant especially for us to hear today.
Distraction can be a form of revelation,
for it can indicate those things about which we are most concerned.
And what better place to wrestle with them
than here in the assembly of our people engaged, in seeking elevated thoughts?

,dedi ,dŸ`© KExÄ
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Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
0hev ammo, Yisra'El.
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Go to page <48> and continue with the Sh'ma.
Alternative Revelation/Enlightenment 3
AL SH'LOSHAH D'VARIM

mix¦ äc§ dẄlW
§ l©r

ON THREE THINGS (The World Stands)

Text: from Pirkey Avot 1:2; Music by Chaim Tzur

Al sh'losha d'varim
ha'0lam omed:
Al haTorah v'al ha'avodah
V'al g'milut chasadim.

mix¦ äc§ dẄlW
§ l©r
:cnFr
¥ ml̈Frd̈
dc̈Fa£rd̈ l©re§ dxFY
¨ d© l©r
:mic¦ q̈£g zElin¦ B§ l©re§
,dedi ,dŸ`© KExÄ
:l ¥̀ x¨U
§ i¦ ,FO©r adF`
¥

Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
0hev ammo, Yisra'El.

On three things
the world stands:
on the Torah (The "Teaching"), on service(s)
and on kind deeds.
Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay,
L0ver of Y0ur people, Israel.

Go to page <48> and continue with the Sh'ma.

Alternative Revelation/Enlightenment 4
ETZ CHAYIM HEE

`id¦ mi¦Ig© u¥r

A TREE OF LIFE

Proverbs 3:18, 17; Lamentations 5:21

Etz chayim hee
lammachazikim bah,
v'tom'cheha m'ushar.
D'racheha dar'chey no'am,
v'chol n'tivoteha shalom.
Hashivenu Ad0nay,
elecha v'nashuva.
Chadesh yameynu k'kedem.

`id¦†mi´I¦ gÎu«
© r¥ gi
D®Ä miwi
´¦ f£
¦ gO©
«© l
:x«Ẍ ª̀n§ d̈i¬¤knŸ§ ze«§
mrŸ© ®pÎi¥kx§c© d̈i¬¤kx¨C§ fi
:mF«lẄ d̈i´¤zFai¦z§pÎl’ke«§
| d³ëŸdi§ Ep¸a¥ iW£
¦ d `k
däEWp̈«
½ e§ ÆLi¸¤l ¥̀
:mc¤w«¤ M§ Epi¥nï W¬¥Cg©
,dedi ,dŸ`© KExÄ
:l ¥̀ x¨U
§ i¦ ,FO©r adF`
¥

Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
0hev ammo, Yisra'El.

It [the Torah] is a tree of life
to those who cling to it,
and its supporters are happy.
Its ways are pleasant ways,
and all its paths are peace.
Return us, Ad0nay,
and we will return.
Renew our days as before.
Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay,
L0ver of Y0ur people, Israel.

Go to page <48> and continue with the Sh'ma.
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Alternative Revelation/Enlightenment 5
SEEK G0D AS G0D MAY BE FOUND
Isaiah 55:6,8,9; Jeremiah 9:22-23

Dirshu haShem b'himatz'o,
k'ra'uhu bih'yoto karov.
Ki lo machsh'votay
machsh'voteychem,
v'lo darcheychem d'rachay,
n'um haShem!
Ki gavhu shamayim me'aretz,
ken gavhu d'rachay
midarcheychem, umachsh'votay
mimachsh'voteychem.
Ko amar haShem:
al yit'hallel
chacham b'chochmato,
v'al yit'hallel
haggibbor big'vurato,
al yit'hallel
ashir b'oshro.
Ki im b'zot yit'hallel,
hamit'hallel:
Haskel v'yado'a oti,
ki Ani haShem,
oseh chesed, mishpat,
utz'dakah ba'aretz.
Ki v'elleh chafatzti!
n'um haShem.

F`® v§ Öd¦ A§ dëŸdi§ E¬Wx§C¦ e
:aFx«ẅ F¬zFid«
§ A¦ Edª̀x¨w§
ÆizFa
© W§ g§ n© `³Ÿl i´¦M g
mk¤½ izFá
¥ W§ g§ n©
i®k̈x¨C§ m¤ki¥kx§c© `¬Ÿle§
:d«ëŸdi§ mª̀§p
u¤x®¨`n¥ m¦i©nẄ E¬da«§ b̈Îi«M¦ h
Æik© x¨c§ Ed³ a«§ B̈ o´¥M
i©zŸaW§ g§ nE
© mk¤½ i¥kx§C©n¦
:m«k¤ izŸ«
¥ aW§ g§ O© n«¦
dÀëŸdi§ x´©n`¨ | dŸḾ ak
l³¥Nd© z¦
§ iÎl`©
Fz½ n̈k§ g’ A§ Æmk̈g̈
l¬¥Nd© z¦
§ iÎl`© e§
Fz® xE¨ a« b§ A¦ xFAB¦ d©
l¬¥Nd© z¦
§ iÎl`©
:Fx«W’
§ rA§ xi¦Wr̈
ĺ¥Nd© z¦
§ i z`ŸºfAÎm
§ `¦ i´¦M bk
l¥NÀ d© z§ O¦ d©
¼izF`
¦ rŸćï
© e§ l¥
»MU§ d©
d½ëŸdi§ i´¦p £̀ iM¦µ
h¬R̈W§ n¦ cq²¤
¤ g dU¬
¤ Ÿr
ux®¨
¤ `Ä dw¨c̈vE
§
iY¦ v©
§ tg̈ d¤N¬¥̀ aÎi«
§ M¦
:d«ëŸdi§ Îm ª̀§p
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Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
0hev ammo, Yisra'El.

6

Seek G0d as G0d may be found,

call G0d while G0d is near.
8

For My thoughts are not

your thoughts,
nor are your ways My ways,
says haShem, Being ItSelf!
9

For as heavens are higher than the earth,

so My ways are higher
than your ways, and My thoughts
than your thoughts.
22

Isaiah 55

So says haShem, Being ItSelf:

Let not the wise
praise (their) wisdom,
nor the mighty
praise (their) might,
nor the rich
praise (their) riches.
23

But let those who would praise,

praise this:
Clear-thinking and knowing Me,
for I am haShem, Being ItSelf,
doing kindness, judgment,
and righteousness on earth;
For in these things I delight!
says haShem, Being ItSelf.

Jeremiah 9

Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay,
L0ver of Y0ur people, Israel.

Go to page <48> and continue with the Sh'ma.
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Alternative Revelation/Enlightenment 6
A W0RLD FOUNDED ON WISD0M
by AvRam Aryeh
A Midrash on Edmund Fleg's statement

"I am a Jew because the faith of Israel demands of me no abdication of my mind…"
see commentary on page <135>

Our tradition understood that the Universe's natural laws are Torah,
and that Torah is the "blueprint of Creation,"1 so science is a way to revelation.
ux¤®¨`Îcqï
© d¬n̈k§ g’ A§ dÀëd«§i hi
G0d founded the world with wisdom,
:d«p̈Eaz§ A¦ m¦in©À W¨ Œo¬¥pFM
the heavens with understanding. 2
ak
F®Mx§C© zi´¦W`x¥ i¦pp̈w¨†dÀëd«i§
G0d created wisdom as the beginning of the way,
:f«`¨ n¥ eí¨lr̈t§ n¦ mc¤w¤ before G0d's acts of old.
W`ŸÀxn¥ iY¦ k¬©
§ Q¦p m¨lFrn¥« †bk Wisdom was poured forth eternally,
:ux«¤`Îi
¨ n¥ c§ T© n¦ from the beginning, preceding the earth.3
x¬¤W£̀Îl’M l²©r dn̈½ k§ g«©
’ A ÆxEz¨le§ WFx³c¦§ l iA¦
À¦ lÎz ¤̀ iY´©
¦ zp̈e§ bi
I used my mind to research all things that are done
m¦i®n̈Ẍd© zg´©
© Y dÜ£r«©p
under the heavens;
:FA« zF¬p£r«©l mc̈`«
¨ d̈ i¬¥pa¦§ l mi²¦dŸl¡` o¯©zp̈ rxÀ¨ o´©ip§ r¦ | `Ed́
it is a difficult task that G0d gave humans to struggle with. 4
zE®lk§ Q¦ dÎo
© n¦ dn̈k§ g’ «©l oFx²z¦
§ i W¬¥IW¤ i¦p`¨½ izi¯¦
¦ `x¨e§ bi But I saw that wisdom excels folly,
:KW¤ g« dÎo
© n¦ xF` d̈ oFx¬zi«
§ M¦ just as light excels the darkness 5
FY® r¦ a§ d´¤tï dÜr̈ lŸM¬ dÎz
© ¤̀ `i G0d made every thing beautiful in its time;
mc̈À `«
¨ d̈ `´v̈n¦
§ iÎ`«Ÿl x¯¤W£̀ iº
l¦ A§ n¦ mÄ½ l¦ A§ o´©zp̈ Æm¨lŸrd̈« Îz ¤̀ m³©B and set the mystery of the world in our minds,
:sFqÎc
« r© e§ W`Ÿ¬xn¥ mi¦dŸl`
¡ d̈ d¬Ür̈ÎxW£̀
¤ d²¤U£rO«© dÎz
© ¤̀ so no one can uncover G0d's doings.6
mF®Id© L E§v© n§ i¬¦kŸp`«¨ x²¤W£̀ z`Ÿ½Gd© d´ëv§ O¦ d© iM¦µ `i
See, this mitzvah which I command you today,
:`ed«¦ dwŸ¨gxÎ`«
§ Ÿle§ L½ O§ n¦ Æ`ed¦ z`¬¥lt¦
§ pÎ`«Ÿl
is not hidden from you, nor is it far off.
ai
It is not in heaven, that you should ask,
xŸÀn`¥l `e®¦d m¦i©nẌa© `¬Ÿl
"Who'll go up to heaven and bring it back for us,
Ep¨N½ d̈´¤gT̈¦ie§ Ædn̈§in¸© Ẍd© Ep³¨NÎd¤l£r«©i i´¦n
so we can know and do it?"
:dP̈«U£
¤ r«©pe§ Dz̈Ÿ` Ep¬¥
rn¦ W©
§ ie§
Nor is it beyond the sea, that you should ask,
xŸÀn`¥l `e®¦d mÏ©l xa¤ r¬¥nÎ`«
¥ Ÿle§ bi
"Who'll cross the sea and bring it back for us,
Ep¨N½ d̈´¤gT̈¦ie§ ÆmÏd© xa¤ rÎl
³¥ ¤̀ Ep¨l¹ Îx’a£r«©i i´¦n
so we can know and do it?"
:dP̈«¤U£r«©pe§ Dz̈Ÿ` Ep¬¥
rn¦ W©
§ ie§
But the word is very near to you:
ci
cŸ®`n§ xäC̈d© Li²¤l ¥̀ aFx¬ẅÎi«M¦
already in your mouth and in your heart,
so you can do it;7
:FzU£
« r«©l L a«§ äl§ aE
¦ Li¬¦tA§
:iY§
¦ pn̈« `
¡ d¤ Li´¤zŸev§ n¦ a§ i¦M i¦p®¥cO©
§ l zr´©
© cë mr´©
© h aEh³ eq Teach me reasoning that I may believe in Y0ur mitzvot.8
x®äC̈Îl’kl§ oi´¦n£̀«©i iz¦ R¤†eh
:Fx«W£̀«©
ª l oi¬¦aï mExr̈
À e§Œ

,dedi ,dŸ`© KExÄ
:l ¥̀ x¨U
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Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
0hev ammo, Yisra'El.
1
4

A fool believes every word;
but the prudent know they must confirm it.9

Midrash Bereshit (Genesis) Rabbah 1:1
Kohelet (Ecclesiastes) 1:13 5 ibid. 2:13

2

Proverbs 3:19 3 Proverbs 8:22-23
bid. 3:11. 7 Deuteronomy 30:11-14

6

8

Psalm 119:66

9

Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay,
L0ver of Y0ur people, Israel.
Proverbs 14:15

Go to page <48> and continue with the Sh'ma.
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Alternative Revelation/Enlightenment 7
AD0NAY IS 0NE
from Gates of Prayer
Ad0nay is 0ne: Loving our ancestors throughout history, loving us today.
Ad0nay is 0ne: Revealing Torah to our ancestors, revealing Torah to us.
Ad0nay is 0ne: Ruling a dominion without limit, boundless in space and endless in time.
Ad0nay is 0ne: The sum of all that has been, the promise of all that is to be.
Ad0nay is 0ne: The Unity encompassing life and death, heaven and earth, light and darkness.
Ad0nay is 0ne: The 0neness that unites the smallest grains of sand with the farthest stars.
Ad0nay is 0ne: Unity manifested in the struggle to attain harmony among humanity, and balance within human nature.
Ad0nay is 0ne: Uniting body and soul in service to attain that love of ourselves and each other
which is at one with the love of G0d.

,dedi ,dŸ`© KExÄ
:l ¥̀ x¨U
§ i¦ ,FO©r adF`
¥

Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
0hev ammo, Yisra'El.

Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay,
L0ver of Y0ur people, Israel.

Go to page <48> and continue with the Sh'ma.
Alternative Revelation/Enlightenment 8
TORAH: G0D'S CHOICEST GIFT
from Gates of Prayer
The Torah is G0d's choicest gift to the House of Israel.
Israel without Torah is like a body without a soul.
Like water, it refreshes and purifies.
Like wine, it gladdens the heart.
Like a crown, it exalts us above all creatures.
It is nobler than the crown of priesthood or royalty.
When Torah entered the world, freedom entered it.
The whole Torah exists only to establish peace.
Its first and last aim is to teach love and kindness.
What is hateful to you, do not do to others.
That is the whole Torah; all the rest is commentary; come and learn it.
Those who study Torah are the true guardians of civilization.
When the voice of reason is heard, the hand of violence does not prevail.
Wherever people study Torah, the presence of G0d dwells among them.
Honoring parents, performing acts of kindness, and making peace among people, these are among our highest duties;
But the study of Torah is equal to them all, because it leads to them all.

,dedi ,dŸ`© KExÄ
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Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
0hev ammo, Yisra'El.

Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay,
L0ver of Y0ur people, Israel.

Go to page <48> and continue with the Sh'ma.
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Alternative Revelation/Enlightenment 9
LETTERS FROM G0D DROPT IN THE STREET
from Song of Myself in Leaves of Grass by Walt Whitman (1855)

I have said that the s0ul is not more than the body,
And I have said that the body is not more than the s0ul;
And I say to any man or woman,
Let your soul stand cool and composed before a million universes.
I hear and behold G0d in every object, yet understand G0d not in the least,
Why should I wish to see G0d better than this day?
I see something of G0d each hour of the twenty four, and each moment then,
In the faces of men and women I see G0d, and in my own face in the glass.
I find letters from G0d dropt in the street — and every one is sign'd by G0d's NAME,
And I leave them where they are,
for I know that others will punctually come forever and ever.

,dedi ,dŸ`© KExÄ
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Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
0hev ammo, Yisra'El.

Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay,
L0ver of Y0ur people, Israel.

Continue with the Sh'ma on the next page.
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SH'MA rn
©W
§ HEAR!
You may remain in position or stand as is your custom.
See commentary, page <136>

:cg̈« ¤̀ æ¬F̈d§i Epi¥dŸl¡` æ¬F̈d§i l®¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i r©nW§
Sh'ma Yisra'El: Ad0nay El0heynu, Ad0nay Echad!
Hear, Israel: Ad0nay, Our G0d, Ad0nay is 0ne!

Deuteronomy 6:4

c¤rë ml̈Frl§ FzEkl§ n© cFaM§ mW¥ KExÄ
Baruch Shem k'vod malchuto l'0lam va'ed.
Blessed is the NAME of Y0ur glorious realm, for ever and ever.
If you are standing, please be seated.
V'AHAVTA

Ÿa§ d© `¨ e§

LOVE AD0NAY

Deuteronomy 6:5-9

An alternative v'Ahavta is at the bottom of the next page
V'ahâavtaã eåt Ad0naây El0heæcha
b'chol l'vav'chaä uvchol nafsh'cha,å
uvchol me'odeçcha,
v'hayuî had'variâm ha'elleìh
asheñr Anochiê m'tzav'chaë hayyoåm
al l'vaveçcha.
V'shinnantaâm l'vaneãcha.
V'dibbartaå baæm —
b'shivt'chaà b'veyteñchaá
uvlecht'chaâ vadeãrech,
uvshochb'chaå uvkumeçcha.
Ukshartaäm l'oåt al yadeæcha,
v'hayuä l'totafoåt
beyn eyneæcha.
Uchtavtaëm al m'zuzoät beyteåcha
uvish'areçcha.

Li®¤dŸl¡` d´F̈d§i z¥̀ Ÿ½ a§ d´¨
© `e§
L W§ t©
§ pÎl’kaE
§ L¬ a«§ äl§ Îl’kA§
:LcŸ«¤`nÎl’
§ kaE
§
d¤N ¥̀À d̈ mixä
´¦ C§ d© Eºid̈e§
mFId© L² E§v© n§ i¯¦kŸp`
«¨ x¤̧W£̀
:L«¤aä§lÎlr©
Li½p¤ä§l m´Ÿ§pP©W¦ e§
m®Ä Ÿx§A© c¦ e§
ÆL¤̧zi¥aA§ L³ Y§ a§ W¦ A§
Kx¤C½¤a© ĹY§ k¤
§ laE
§
:L«nEw
¤ aE
§ L A§ k§ W’ a§ E«
L®¤cïÎlr© zF`§ l m¬Ÿx§W© wE
§
zŸtḧŸh§
« l E¬id̈e§
:Li«p¤i¥r oi¬¥A
L¤zi¥A zF¬ffªnÎl
§ r© m²Ÿa§ z© kE
§
:Lixr̈
«¤ W§ aE
¦

You will come to love Ad0nay your G0d
with all your mind, with all your being,
and with all your intensity,
and let these words
which I command you this day
pervade your mind.
Repeat them to your children.
Speak, cite them —
whether sitting at home
or walking on your way,
when lying down to sleep or arising.
So bind them as a sign on your hand,
so that they will be reminders
before your eyes.
Write them on the doorposts of your home
and on your gates.

Continue on the next page with L'ma'an tizk'ru
or with the traditional verses beginning on page <50>.
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L'MA'AN TIZK'RU

Ex½ M§ f§ Y¦ or´©
© n§l

THUS YOU WILL REMEMBER

The end of the Sh'ma Verses

L'maâ'an tizk'ruã
va'asiteåm et kol mitzvotaæy
vih'yiteäm k'doshiåm
lEl0heycheçm.
Aniî Ad0naây El0heycheìm,
asheñr hotzeàti etchemá
me'eâretz Mitzraãyim
lihyoät lacheåm lElohiæm.
Aniå Ad0naäy El0heycheçm.
*(Emeãt)

Ex½ M§ f§ Y¦ or´©
© n§l
i®z̈Ÿev§ nÎl’
¦ MÎz ¤̀ m¤ziU£
¦ r«©e
mi¦Wcw§ m¬¤zi¦id«
§ e¦
:m«k¤ id«
¥Ÿl`¥l
mk¤À id«
¥Ÿl¡` d´F̈d§i iºp¦ £̀
Æm¤kz§ ¤̀ iz`³¥
¦ vFd x¤̧W£̀
m¦ix½©v§ n¦ ux´¤̀
¤ n¥
mi®¦dŸl`«¥l m¤k¨l zF¬id¦§ l
:m«k¤ id«
¥Ÿl¡` d¬F̈d§i ip¦ £̀
(zn¡
¤½ `)

"So that you remember
and do all My mitzvot
and be holy
to your G0d.
I, Ad0nay, am your G0d
Wh0 brought you out of the
land of Egypt
to be your G0d.
I, Ad0nay, am your G0d."
(Truth)

Num. 15:40-41
Jeremiah 10:10

Go to page <52> and continue with the Redemption Prayers.
*According to Mishnah B'rachot 2:2 (Talmud: B'rachot 14a), if we connect the last phrase of the Sh'ma section (mki
¤ dŸl
¥ `
¡ dedi
Ad0nay El0heychem "Ad0nay your G0d") to the first word of the Redemption blessing (zn¡
¤ ` emet "truth"),
it forms the quote from Jeremiah 10:10 zn¡
¤ ` mki
¤ dŸl
¥ `
¡ dedi Ad0nay El0heychem Emet "Ad0nay, Your G0d, is Truth."

Alternative v'Ahavta / L'ma'an Tizk'ru
AND YOU WILL LOVE
by Debbie Friedman, contemporary American

And you will love haShem, your G0d with all your heart
with all your soul, and with all your might.
And these words which I command you on this day
will be in your heart, will be in your heart.
And you should teach them diligently to your children
And you will speak of them, when you're sitting in your house
when you're walking by the way, and when you lie down
and when you rise, and when you rise.
And you should bind them as a sign upon your hand
And they will be reminders between your eyes
And you will write them on the doorposts of your house
and on your gates, and on your gates.
That you may remember and do all My commandments
And be holy, holy to your G0d, holy to your G0d, holy to your G0d!
Go to page <52> and continue with the Redemption Prayers.
The text has been updated to modern usage (eliminating shall, unto and upon). Feel free to sing any older version familiar to you.
Reminders has been substituted for the archaic "frontlets," based on the parallel text in Exodus 13:9.
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Traditional Verses Following the v'Ahavta
VEHAYAH IM SHAMOA rŸ³
© nẄÎm`¦ dÀ̈id̈e§ AND IF YOU HEED
See commentary, page <138>

izŸ©½ ev§ nÎl
¦ ¤̀ ÆErn§ W§ Y¦ rŸ³
© nẄÎm`¦ dÀ̈id̈e§ bi
mF®Id© m¤kz§ ¤̀ d¬¤Ev© n§ i²¦kŸp`
«¨ x¯¤W£̀
Fc½ a’
§ rl§ E Æm¤kid«
¥Ÿl¡` d³F̈d§iÎz ¤̀ dº̈
a£d`§
«© l
:m«k¤ W§ t©
§ pÎl’kaE
§ m¤ka§ a§© lÎl’kA§
FY r¦ A§ m²¤kv§ x§`Îx«©
© hn§ i¯¦Yz«© p̈e§ ci
WFw§
® lnE
© d´¤
xFi
:Lx«¤d̈v¦
§ ie§ L W§ Ÿx«iz¦ e§ L½p¤b̈c§ ´Ÿt§ q«
© `¨ e§
L®¤Yn§ d¤ a¦§ l L c«§ ÜA§ aU¬¥
¤ r i²¦Yz«© p̈e§ eh
:Ÿr«§ äÜe§ Ÿ§lk«
© `¨ e§
m®¤ka§ a§© l d¤Yt¦
§ iÎoR¤ mk¤½ ¨l Ex́n«
§ Ẍd¦ fh
mix½¦g£̀
¥ mi´¦dŸl¡` ÆmY¤ c§ a£
© r«©e mY¤À x§q© e§
:m«d¨
¤ l m¤zie£
¦gY
«© W§ d¦ e§
mk¤À Ä d¹ëŸdi§ Îs`© d¸¨
xg̈e§ fi
xḧ½ n̈ d´¤id«§ i¦ Î`Ÿle§ Æm¦in¸© ẌdÎz
© ¤̀ x³©vr̈e§
D®¨lEa§iÎz ¤̀ o¥Yz¦ `¬Ÿl dn̈½ c̈£̀´d̈e§
dä½ ŸHd© ux´¨
¤ `d̈Ælr© n¥ dxÀ¨d¥ n§ m´¤Yc§ a£̀«©
© e
:m«k¤¨l o¬¥zŸp dF̈d§i x¬¤W£̀
d¤N ¥̀½ i´©
xäCÎz
§ ¤̀ ÆmY¤ n§ U© e§ gi
m®¤kW§ t©
§ pÎl«©re§ m¤ka§ a§© lÎlr©
mk¤½ c¤§ iÎlr© ÆzF`§l m³z̈Ÿ` m¤̧Yx§W© wE
§
:m«k¤ i¥pi«r¥ oi¬¥A zŸtḧFh§
« l E¬id̈e§
m¤ki¥pAÎz
§ ¤̀ m²z̈Ÿ` m¬¤Yc§ O¦
© le§ hi
Kx¤C½¤a© ĹY§ k¤
§ laE
§ ÆL¤̧zi¥aA§ L³ Y§ a§ W¦ A§ m®Ä x´¥Ac§©l
:L«nEw
¤ aE
§ L A§ k§ W’ a§ E«
:Lixr̈
«¤ W§ aE
¦ L¤zi¥A zF¬fEfnÎl
§ r© m²Ÿa§ z© kE
§ k
mk¤½ i¥pa§ i´¥nie¦ Æm¤kin§
¥ i EA³ x¦§i or¸
© n§
© l `k
m¤kizŸ«
¥ a£̀«©l d²F̈d§i r¯©AW¦
§ p x¤̧W£̀ dn̈½ c̈£̀ d̈« l©µ
r
:ux«¤`¨ d̈Îlr© m¦i©nẌd© i¬¥niM¦ m®¤d¨l z´¥z¨l

13

And if you heed, heed My commands

which I command you today
to love haShem your G0d and worship G0d
with your whole heart and soul,
14

then I will give the earth's rain in due season:

the autumn and spring rains,
and you will gather your grain, wine, and oil.
15

And I will give grass in the field for your herd,

and you will eat and be satisfied.
16

But guard yourselves lest your minds wander away

and you deviate, and worship other "gods"
and bow down to them!
17

For haShem will rage against you

and the skies will stop up and there will be no rain
and the land will not yield its produce
and you'll fast be lost from your good earth
which haShem gives you.
18

So put these, My words

on your heart and soul
And bind them as a sign on your hand,
so that they be reminders before your eyes.
19

And teach them to your children.

Speak of them when sitting at home or walking on your way,
when lying down to sleep or arising.
20

and write them on the doorposts of your homes and gates.

21

That your days and your children's days be as many —

on the land which haShem swore to your ancestors
to give them — as the days the skies arch over the earth.
Deuteronomy 11:13-21
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Traditional Verses Continued
VAYOMER/L'MA'AN TIZK'RU

Ex½ M§ f§ Y¦ or´©
© n§l \ xn`Ÿ
¤ ¬Ie©

AD0NAY SAID/IN ORDER TO REMEMBER See commentary, page <138>

Vayomer Ad0nay el Mosheh
lemor:
Dabber el b'ney Yisra'El,
v'amarta alehem:
V'asu lahem tzitzit
al kanfey vigdeyhem l'dorotam.
V'nat'nu al tzitzit hakkanaf
p'til t'chelet.
V'hayah lachem l'tzitzit.
Ur'item oto, uzchartem
et kol mitzvot Ad0nay
va'asitem otam
v'lo taturu acharey l'vavchem
v'acharey eyneychem
asher atem zonim achareyhem.

L'maâ'an tizk'ruã
va'asiteåm et kol mitzvotaæy
vihyiteäm k'doshiåm
lEl0heycheçm.
Aniî Ad0naây El0heycheìm,
asheñr hotzeàti etchemá
me'eâretz Mitzraãyim
lihyoät lacheåm lElohiæm.
Aniå Ad0naäy El0heycheçm.
*(Emeãt)

d¬¤WnÎl ¤̀ dF̈d§i xn`Ÿ
¤ ¬Ie©fÆl
:xŸn`¥
« N
Æl ¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i i³¥pAÎl
§ ¤̀ xº
A¥ C©gÆl
md¥
¤½ l £̀ ´Ÿx§n«
© `¨ e§
z²¦viv¦ m¬¤d¨l EU̧r̈e§
m®z̈ŸxŸc§« l m¤dic¥b§ a¦ i¬¥t§pMÎl
© r©
s¨pM̈d© z¬¦vivÎl
¦ r© E²pz«§ p̈e§
:z¤lk«¥ Y§ li¬¦zR§
z¼ vi
¦ v§¦ l m¤
» k¨l d´ïd̈e§hÆl
ÆmY¤ x§k© fE§ FzŸÀ ` m´¤zi`¦ xE§
d½ëŸdi§ zŸév§ nÎl’
¦ MÎz ¤̀
m®z̈Ÿ` m¤ziU£
¦ r«©e
Æm¤ka§ a§© l i³¥
x£g`
«© ExEz¹ z̈ `¸Ÿle§
mk¤½ i¥pi«r¥ i´¥
x£g`
«© e§
:m«¤dix£
¥g`
«© mip¦Ÿf m¬¤Y`Îx
© W£̀
¤
Ex½ M§ f§ Y¦ or´©
© n§ln
i®z̈Ÿev§ nÎl’
¦ MÎz ¤̀ m¤ziU£
¦ r«©e
mi¦WŸcw§ m¬¤zi¦id«
§ e¦
:m«k¤ id«
¥Ÿl`¥l
mk¤À id«
¥Ÿl¡` d´F̈d§i iºp¦ £̀ `n
Æm¤kz§ ¤̀ iz`³¥
¦ vFd x¤̧W£̀
m¦ix½©v§ n¦ ux´¤̀
¤ n¥
mi®¦dŸl`«¥l m¤k¨l zF¬id¦§ l
:m«k¤ id«
¥Ÿl¡` d¬F̈d§i ip¦ £̀
(zn¡
¤½ `)

37

Ad0nay said to Mosheh

as follows:
38

"Speak to Yisra'El's children,

and say to them:
Make yourselves a ritual fringe (tzitzit)
on your clothes' wings for all generations.
Put on this wing's tzitzit
a royal-blue (t'chelet) thread.
39

This, then, is your tzitzit.

And when you see it you will remember
all of Ad0nay's mitzvot
and do them
and not tour after your heart
and after your eyes
which you whore after.

Numbers 15:37-39

40

So that you remember

and do all My mitzvot
and be holy
to your G0d.
41

I, Ad0nay, am your G0d

Wh0 brought you out of the
land of Egypt
to be your G0d.
I, Ad0nay, am your G0d." Numbers 15:40-41
(Truth)

Jeremiah 10:10

*According to Mishnah B'rachot 2:2 (Talmud: B'rachot 14a), if we connect the last phrase of the Sh'ma section (mki
¤ dŸl
¥ `
¡ dedi
Ad0nay El0heychem "Ad0nay your G0d") to the first word of the Redemption blessing (zn¡
¤ ` emet "truth"), it forms the quote from
Jeremiah 10:10 zn¡
¤ ` mki
¤ dŸl
¥ `
¡ dedi Ad0nay El0heychem Emet "Ad0nay, Your G0d, is Truth."
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Kavannah/Intention
Our Biblical ancestors were redeemed, always in a timely manner, thank G0d!
But always after some trial.
May we take redeeming steps ourselves, that we may find ourselves ready when redemption nears.

Traditional 3rd Blessing of the Sh'ma Service

dl̈E`B§ REDEMPTION
dp̈En`
¡ e¤ zn¤ `
¡ TRUTH AND BELIEVABLE

G'ULAH
EMET VE'EMUNAH

The traditional text speaks both of the painful death of the Egyptians,
and of Israel's liberation. We have retained the latter topic only.

Emet ve'emunah kol zot,
v'kayyam aleynu,
ki hu Ad0nay El0heynu
v'eyn zulato,
va'anachnu Yisra'El ammo.
HaPodenu miyyad m'lachim,
Malkenu hago'alenu
mikaf kol he'aritzim.
HaEl hanifra lanu mitzareynu,
umikol oyvey nafshenu,
Ha'Oseh g'dolot
ad eyn cheker;
v'niflaot ad eyn mispar.
HaSam nafshenu bachayim
v'lo natan lammoht raglenu.
She'asah lanu nissim:
otot umof'tim
b'admat b'ney Cham.
Shehotzi et Yisra'El
mitocham l'cherut 0lam.
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,z`Ÿf lM’ dp̈En`¤
¡ e zn¤ `
¡
,Epi«¥lr̈ mÏw© e§
Epi«¥dl`
¡ dedi `Ed iM¦
,Fzl̈Ef oi ¥̀ e§
.FO©r l ¥̀ x¨U
§ i¦ Epg«©
§ p £̀ e©
,mik¦ l̈n§ c©In¦ EpcFR
«¥ d©
Ep«¥l £̀ FBd© Ep«¥Ml§ n©
.mivi
¦ xr̈
¦ d¤ lM’ sM© n¦
Epix«¥S̈n¦ Ep«l̈ rx¨t§ P¦ d© l ¥̀ d̈
,Ep«¥Wt©
§ p ia¥ iŸ§ ` lM’ nE
¦
zFlFcb§ dUŸ
¤ rd̈
;xw«
¤ g¥ oi ¥̀ c©r
.xR̈q§ n¦ oi ¥̀ c©r zF`l̈t§ p¦ e§
,mi¦Ig© A© Ep«¥Wt©
§ p mV̈d©
.Ep«¥lb§ x© hFOl© ozp̈
© `Ÿle§
:miQ¦ p¦ Ep«N̈ dÜr̈y
¤
miz¦ tFnE
§
zFzF`
.mg̈ i¥pA§ zn© c§ `© A§
l ¥̀ x¨U
§ i¦ z ¤̀ `ivFd
¦ y
¤
.ml̈Fr zExg¥ l§ ,mk̈FYn¦
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service

Truth, and believable all this is,
and real to us,
that Ad0nay is our G0d
and there is none other,
and that we are Israel, G0d's people.
G0d redeems us from the power of kings,
our Ruler saves us
from the grasp of the terrible.
G0d frees us from our oppressors,
and from all our mortal enemies,
doing great things
beyond comprehension;
astounding, incalcuable things.
G0d kept us alive
and did not let our foot stumble.
G0d did phenomenal things for us:
striking, wonderful things
in Egypt (the land of the Hamites).
Wh0 brought Israel out
from among them to freedom for ever.

Amidah Aleynu Kaddish]
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eip̈Ä xia¡
¦ rd¤ y
¤
.sEq m©i ix§¥fB¦ oiA¥
Ð FzxEa
¨ B§ eip̈ä E`x¨e§
.FnW
§ l¦ EcFde§ EgA§ W
¦

SheHe'evir banav
beyn gizrey Yam Suf.
V'ra'u vanav g'vurato —
shib'chu v'hodu lishmo.

Wh0 passed Y0ur children through
the split Reed Sea.
Then Y0ur children saw Y0ur might —
they praised and thanked Y0ur NAME.

Go to page <59> and continue with Mi Chamocha.

Alternative G'ulah / Redemption 1
Meditations on G'ulah/Redemption
Ultimate Victory and Vindication from Oppression and Evil
The traditional prototype for G'ulah / Redemption is the Escape and Exodus from Egypt by means of G0d's
actions: the Ten Plagues and drowning of the Egyptians at the Reed Sea. When I think of what I expect as a
model of G'ulah, do I think of a specific supernatural salvation, or a general betterment of the world as the
result of humans working together?

Who are my heroes and role models of justice, vindication, victory over oppression, and conquering evil?

What kind of Jewish sovereignty would I ever consider living in?

What, in my expectation of the Ultimate Redemption, is the fate of the evil, what is the fate of the good, and
what will happen to all the rest of us who are a mixture of evil and good?

The most oft-repeated mitzvah in the Torah, in a variety of reformulations, is, "Know the heart of a stranger,
for you were strangers in Egypt." What does the Israelite slavery in Egypt mean to me as I think of issues of
racism, immigrants, the underclass, the poor, the homeless, the hungry, the aged, and the infirm?

Go to page <59> and continue with Mi Chamocha.
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Alternative G'ulah / Redemption 2
LO YISA GOY

iF³b `V̈¸ i¦ Î`«Ÿl

NATION WILL NOT RAISE (SWORD)

Isaiah 2:4b, (like Micah 4:3); Music by Shalom Altman

ax¤g¤½ ÆiFBÎl ¤̀ iF³b `V̈¸ i¦ Î`«Ÿl
:d«n̈g̈§ln¦ cFr Ec¬ n§§ li¦ Î`«Ÿle*§

Lo yissa goy el goy cherev,
Lo yilm'du od milchamah.

Nation will not raise sword against nation,
*neither will they learn war anymore. Isaiah 2:4

And everyone 'neath their vine and fig tree,
Will live in peace and unafraid,
And into plowshares beat their swords,
Nation will learn war no more.
(English additions from similar verses in Micah 4:3-4)
* Though both Micah and Isaiah precede the word lo-yilm'du with the letter vav/"and," which we translate as "neither," most people
sing it without the syllable v'.

Go to page <59> and continue with Mi Chamocha.

Alternative G'ulah / Redemption 3
LO YARE'U V'LO YASHCHITU

Ezi¦gW©
§ iÎ`«Ÿle§ Er¬¥xïÎ`«Ÿl

THEY WILL NOT HARM NOR DESTROY
Text from Isaiah; Music by William Sharlin
Lo yare'u v'lo yashchitu...(x4)

v'chit'tu charvotam l'ittim
v'chanitoteyhem l'mazmerot,(x2)

Lo yissa goy el goy cherev,
Lo yilm'du od milchamah.(x2)

...Ezi¦gW©
§ iÎ`«Ÿle§ Er¬¥xïÎ`«Ÿl
miYÀ¦ `§¦ l mzFa
¹̈ x§g© Ez̧Y§ k¦ e§
zFx½ n¥ f§ n§
© l Æmdi
¤ zF
¥ zi¦
« pg£«©e
ax¤g¤½ ÆiFBÎl ¤̀ iF³b `V̈¸ i¦ Î`«Ÿl
d«n̈g̈§ln¦ cFr Ec¬ n§§ li¦ Î`«Ÿle§

They will not harm nor destroy... Isaiah. 11:9

they will beat their swords into plows
and their spears into pitchforks,

Nation will not raise sword against nation,
nor will they learn war anymore. Isaiah 2:4b

Go to page <59> and continue with Mi Chamocha.
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Alternative G'ulah / Redemption 4
MI HA'ISH

Wi`¦ d̈ in¦

WHO DESIRES LIFE?

Psalm 34:13-15

mi®I¦ g© u´¥tg̈d¤ Wi`¦ dÎi
¨† n«¦ bi
:aFh« zF¬`x¦§l min¨Œ
À¦ i a¬¥dŸ»`
r®¨
xn¥ Ĺ§pFW§l xŸv́p§ ci
:d«n̈x§n¦ x¬¥AC©n¦ Liz¤À ẗU§ EŒ
aFhÎd
® U£
¥ r«©e rx¨n¥†xEq́ eh
:Ed«t¥ c§ x’e§ mF´lẄ WT¥A©

Mi ha'ish hechafetz chayyim,
ohev yamim, lir'ot tov?
N'tzor l'shon'cha mera,
us'fatecha midabber mirmah;
sur mera va'aseh tov,
bakkesh shalom v'rodfehu.

Who desires life,
loves each day, seeing the good?
Guard your tongue from evil,
and your lips from deceitful speech;
turn away from evil, do good,
seek peace and pursue it.

Go to page <59> and continue with Mi Chamocha.

ESA EYNAY

Alternative G'ulah / Redemption 5
i©pi¥†
r `´V̈ ¤̀ I LIFT MY EYES (TO THE MOUNTAINS)

Psalm 121:1-2

Music by Rabbi Shlomo Carlebach

mi®¦xd̈dÎl
¤ ¤̀ i©pi¥†
r `´V̈ ¤̀ `
:ix«¦f¤
§ r `Ÿa¬ »ï o¦i`©À n¥Œ
d®ëŸdi§ m´¦rn¥ ix¦f¤†
§r a
:ux«¤`ë
¨ m¦i¬©nẄ» dUŸ
¥À rŒ

Esa eynay el heharim.
Me'ayin yavo ezri?
Ezri me'im Ad0nay,
Oseh shamayim va'aretz.

1

I lift my eyes to the mountains.

From where will my help come?*
2

My help is from G0d,

Wh0 makes heaven and earth.

*Does the Psalmist mean to imply that looking to the mountains is a valid way to search for G0d? An old name for G0d was
El Shadday, which can mean, as in Grand Tetons, G0d of Breasts, or Mountain G0d. Or is the Psalm ridiculing that notion by saying
that G0d is the Creat0r of the W0rld, above and beyond the highest mountain? We have chosen this latter understanding, and hence
put a question mark — which is not in the Bible itself — after the statement.

Go to page <59> and continue with Mi Chamocha.
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Alternative G'ulah / Redemption 6
MANY WORDS FOR HEAVEN
by AvRam Aryeh
There are many words for the Heaven that is in our own power:
So many, so untranslatable, all meaning our perfection of Creation.
Tzédek is justice, righteously meted out;
Tzedakáh is righteous giving, of oneself and one's means;
A Tzádik lives a life of Tzédek and Tzedakáh;
Tikkún is preparation, preparing to true the crooked straight:
Tikkún 0lám, is repairing our world, cracked and broken in so many ways;
Hatzaláh is rescue: thank G0d for the matzíl (lifeguard) at the ready;
Pidyón is redeeming something left behind: unclaimed, ownerless, unwanted;
Y'shu'áh is when we are saved from danger;
Nitzachón is victory,
and Nétzach is eternity:
Many words describe us striving to make the world better,
And G'ulah is the word that sums them all up.

Go to page <59> and continue with Mi Chamocha.
Alternative G'ulah / Redemption 7
THE SERENITY PRAYER
Reinhold Niebuhr, 20th century American

MAKE ME AN INSTRUMENT OF YOUR PEACE
Adapted from a prayer of St. Francis of Assisi
G0d, give us grace to accept with serenity
the things that cannot be changed,
Courage to change the things
which should be changed,
and the Wisdom to distinguish
the one from the other.
G0d, make me an instrument of your peace,
Where there is hatred, let me sow love;
where there is injury, pardon;
where there is doubt, faith;
where there is despair, hope;
where there is darkness, light;
where there is sadness, joy.
Ad0nay, grant that I may not so much seek to be consoled as to console;
to be understood as to understand;
to be loved as to love.
For it is in giving that we receive;
And it is in pardoning that we are pardoned.

Go to page <59> and continue with Mi Chamocha.
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Alternative G'ulah / Redemption 8
WHO WILL BRING REDEMPTION?

Who will bring redemption? Both we and G0d.
We make the world worthy of redemption; G0d redeems the world and history.
If we believe that we alone can bring redemption, we fall into the error of false messianism.
If we believe that G0d alone will bring it, we fall into the error of despair and inaction.
What can we do?
We can work for redemption by increasing good in the world, by acts of lovingkindness and justice.
We can avoid schemes which promise instant salvation and utopian fulfillment.
And most of all, we can pray and hope in Ad0nay, Wh0 in the end will redeem us all.
Go to page <59> and continue with Mi Chamocha.

Alternative G'ulah / Redemption 9
TO DO WHAT IS RIGHT (EVEN WHEN NO ONE SEES)
by AvRam Aryeh and Evan Kirshenbaum
Mishnah, Pirkey Avot 2:5

(Hillel) used to say:
b'Makom she'eyn anashim, hishtaddel li'hiyot ish.

.W i `
¦

zFid¦
§ l lC¥Y© W§ d¦ ,miWp̈£̀
¦ oi ¥̀ W¤ mFwn̈A§

In a place where there is no mensch, be a mentsch.
b'Makom she'eyn anashim, hishtaddel li'hiyot ish.

.W i`¦ zFid¦
§ l lC¥Y© W§ d¦ ,miWp̈£̀
¦ oi ¥̀ W¤ mFwn̈A§

In a place where no one is taking charge, you are in charge.
And when you come across a mess in the world, or a temptation, and no one is watching,
Pray for the courage to do what is right.
Even when no one sees.
Even when no one knows.
Even when no one cares.
b'Makom she'eyn anashim, hishtaddel li'hiyot ish.

.W i`¦ zFid¦
§ l lC¥Y© W§ d¦ ,miWp̈£̀
¦ oi ¥̀ W¤ mFwn̈A§

Take charge, do what is right, be a mentsch.
Go to page <59> and continue with Mi Chamocha.
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Alternative G'ulah / Redemption 10
A PARABLE OF SHIFRAH AND PU'AH
by AvRam Aryeh

A new King rose over Egypt,
Over Mitzrayim,* the Land of "Double Oppression,"
A new King who did not recognize Joseph (Exodus 1:8),
Or what he had done to save Egypt from famine.
What he saw were the Hebrews increasing,
Threatening to out-populate his own people.
So he commanded all the midwives to throw baby boys into the Nile.
And they all did, except for Shifrah, except for Pu'ah,
Who stood before Pharaoh, and lied rather than murder babies.
Of the myriad midwives, just two refused to drown the innocent.
Even when dragged before the King, who could kill them,
They stuck to their tale that kept babies, like Moses, alive.
And that is how the Book of Exodus, the redemption from Egypt begins:
Two midwives, with the courage to stand before Pharaoh and lie, so as not to murder.
And meanwhile a basket floated down the Nile,
A baby, born, left alive, to lead us to redemption.
*Note: Egypt, Mitzrayim in Hebrew, comes from the word Tzar, narrow/oppressor, and Metzar, a narrow place. Mitzrayim means
the "two-narrows" (banks of the Nile), as well as the place of "two-oppressions."

Continue on the next page with Mi Chamocha.

Alternative G'ulah / Redemption 11
A PERSON REACHES IN THREE DIRECTIONS
by Rabbi Nachman of Bratzlav (1770-1811)

A person reaches in three directions:
inward, to oneself —
up, to G0d —
out, to others.
The miracle of life is that
in truly reaching
in any direction,
one embraces all three.
Continue on the next page with Mi Chamocha.
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The Chatimah (Signature Ending) of the
Traditional G'ulah / Redemption Blessing

MI CHAMOCHA

Umalchuto
b'ratzon kibblu aleyhem.
Mosheh uMiryam uvney Yisra'El
l'cha anu shirah,
b'simchah rabah,
v'am'ru chulam:
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Mi chamocha
ba'elim Ad0nay!?
Mi kamocha,
ne'dar bakodesh,
nora t'hilot,
oseh fele!?
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Malchut'cha ra'u vanecha
boke'a yam lifney
Mosheh uMiryam.
"Zeh Eli," anu v'amru:
"Ad0nay yimloch l'0lam va'ed!"
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v'N'emar
"Ki fada Ad0nay et Ya'akov,
ug'alo miyyad chazak mimmennu."
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Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
Ga'al Yisra'El.
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Y0ur S0vereignty
they willingly accepted over themselves.
Mosheh, Miryam, and the children of Yisra'El
answered Y0u in poetry,
in great joy,
and all said:
"Wh0 is like Y0u
among the godlings, Ad0nay?
Who is like Y0u,
cloaked in the holy;
of awe-provoked praises,
unique in action?"

Exodus 15:11

Y0ur children saw Y0ur S0vereignty
hew the sea before
Mosheh and Miryam.
"This is my G0d!" they answered, saying:
"Ad0nay reigns infinitely and for ever!" Ex 15:18
And so it is said,
"Because Ad0nay redeemed Ya'akov,
saving him from a stronger hand than his."
Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay,
Wh0 saves Israel.

Amidah Aleynu Kaddish]

Conclusion

Jeremiah 31:11

Commentary Songs/Parables

Kavannah/Intention
Lay us to rest, tonight, alive and well, not for the long night of death.
And may we rise tomorrow morning the same way, ready to do Y0ur will and enjoy life in Y0ur world.

Traditional 4th Blessing of The Sh'ma Service
Prayer For Protection (At Night)
HASHKIVENU

Hashkivenu, Ad0nay,
El0heynu l'shalom.
V'ha'amidenu, Malkenu, l'chayim.
Ufros aleynu sukkat sh'lomecha,
v'takk'nenu b'etzah tovah
mil'fanecha.
V'hoshi'enu l'ma'an sh'mecha,
V'hagen ba'adenu,
v'haser me'aleynu
oyev, dever v'cherev,
v'ra'av v'yagon.
V'haser satan mil'faneynu
ume'acharenu.
Uv'tzel k'nafecha tastirenu.
Ki El Shomrenu
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uMatzilenu Ahtah,
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ki El Melech;
chanun v'rachum Ahtah.
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LAY US TO REST

Lay us to rest, Ad0nay,
our G0d, peacefully.
Then stand us up, our M0narch, to life.
Spread Y0ur peaceful Sukkah over us,
and correct us with
Y0ur good counsel.
And save us for Y0ur own repute.
Shield us,
and avert from us
enemy, plague and sword,
famine and grief.
Avert accusers facing us
or behind our backs.
Shelter us in Y0ur wings' shade.
Y0u are our Guardian
and our Rescuer.
For Y0u are G0d, S0vereign;
gracious and compassionate.

Amidah Aleynu Kaddish]

Conclusion

Commentary Songs/Parables

Ush'mor tzetenu uvo'enu,
l'chayyim ul'shalom,
me'atah v'ad 0lam.
Ufros aleynu sukkat shlomecha.
Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
haPores sukkat shalom aleynu,
v'al kol ammo Yisra'El,
v'al Y'rushalayim.
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So guard us as we come and go,
alive and in peace,
from now and for ever.
& spread Y0ur peaceful Sukkah over us!
Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay,
Wh0 spreads a peaceful Sukkah over us,
over all Y0ur people Israel,
and over Jerusalem.

Go to page <67> and continue with v'Sham'ru (on Shabbat) or Vaydaber Mosheh (on Festivals).

Alternative Hashkivenu 1
Meditations on Hashkivenu:
PROTECTION BY NIGHT
As in Maariv Aravim, "Night" symbolizes terror and fear. Elie Wiesel uses "Night" to symbolize the
"Kingdom of Death" — the Holocaust/Shoah. Our fears lurk in the absence of light. Hashkivenu asks for
G0d's protection against these claws and fangs that stalk by night. Are there people or things I fear more by
night? Where is safety to be found?
"Avert accusers from before us, from behind our backs." The word "accuser" in Hebrew is the satan, or is it
Satan? Do I feel as if there is someone dogging my life, doing me in? Has G0d sent this adversary and
accuser to try me, to test me? Is life a test for some future reward? Or is this verse only wishing for freedom
from the evil tongues of gossip, prejudice, and false accusation that abound in the world?
"May we sleep peacefully..." the prayer asks. Sleeping peacefully often implies that our thoughts and fears
not trouble our sleep. What worries do I need to address to be able to sleep peacefully?
The prayer continues, "and stand us up again to life." This can mean that we are asking for the restorative
power of sleep to overcome "the thousand shocks the flesh is heir to," and that, even after we die, we rise
again to a new life. What does this mean to me?
"And spread over us a Sukkat Shalom," a peaceful shelter. A sukkah is so frail, so open to the elements, so
temporary. It is a harvest booth, a festival booth, the booths in which Israel lived while they wandered forty
years in the wilderness, seeking a Promised Land. It evokes a chuppah (wedding canopy), a tent, a forest.
What does it evoke in me? Could it be shelter against the forces of the Night?
Blessed Y0u, YAHU!
Wh0 spreads a peaceful sukkah over us, over all Y0ur people Yisra'El, and over Yerushalayim.
Go to page <67> and continue with v'Sham'ru (on Shabbat) or Vaydaber Mosheh (on Festivals).
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Alternative Hashkivenu 2
UFROS ALEYNU
Ufros aleynu sukkat sh'lomecha.

Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
haPores sukkat shalom aleynu
v'al kol ammo Yisra'El,
v'al Y'rushalayim.
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SPREAD OVER US

Spread Y0ur peaceful Sukkah over us.

Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay,
Wh0 spreads a peaceful Sukkah over us,
over all Y0ur people Israel,
and over Jerusalem.

Go to page <67> and continue with v'Sham'ru (on Shabbat) or Vaydaber Mosheh (on Festivals).

Alternative Hashkivenu 3
GESHER TZAR M'OD

cŸ`n§ xv© xW«
¤ B¤

A NARROW BRIDGE
Text by Rabbi Nachman of Bratslav (1770-1811)
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Kol ha'0lam kulo
gesher tzar m'od,
V'ha'ikar (2x)
lo l'fached k'lal.

Though the entire W0rld
is a narrow bridge,
the main thing
is not to fear at all.

Singable translation
by Rabbi David Zeller

All the W0rld
is just a narrow bridge,
but above all,
is not to fear at all.

Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
haPores sukkat shalom aleynu,
v'al kol ammo Yisra'El,
v'al Y'rushalayim.
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Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay,
Wh0 spreads a peaceful Sukkah over us,
over all Y0ur people Israel,
and over Jerusalem.

Go to page <67> and continue with v'Sham'ru (on Shabbat) or Vaydaber Mosheh (on Festivals).
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Alternative Hashkivenu 4
BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER
Words and music by Paul Simon, contemporary American

When you're weary, feeling small,
When tears are in your eyes, I will dry them all;
I'm on your side, oh, when times get rough, and friends just can't be found,
Like a bridge over troubled water, I will lay me down. x2
When you're down and out, when you're on the street,
When evening falls so hard I will comfort you.
I'll take your part, oh, when darkness comes, and pain is all around,
Like a bridge over troubled water, I will lay me down. x2
Sail on silver girl, sail on by.
Your time has come to shine, all your dreams are on their way.
See how they shine, oh, if you need a friend, I'm sailing right behind.
Like a bridge over troubled water, I will ease your mind. x2
Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
haPores sukkat shalom aleynu,
v'al kol ammo Yisra'El,
v'al Y'rushalayim.
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Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay,
Wh0 spreads a peaceful Sukkah over us,
over all Y0ur people Israel,
and over Jerusalem.

Go to page <67> and continue with v'Sham'ru (on Shabbat) or Vaydaber Mosheh (on Festivals).
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Alternative Hashkivenu 5
ANGELSONG
Text from the K'ri'at Sh'ma al haMitah/Bed Time Sh'ma
Music by Rabbi Shlomo Carlebach
See commentary on page <139>
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B'shem haShem,
El0hey Yisra'El,
mi'mini Micha'El,
umis'moli Gavri'El,
umil'fanay Uri'El,
ume'achoray R'fa'El,
v'al roshi, (v'al roshi,)
Sh'chinat El.

Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
haPores sukkat shalom aleynu,
v'al kol ammo Yisra'El,
v'al Y'rushalayim.
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In YHWH's NAME,
Israel's G0d,
to my right MichaEl (WhoIsLikeG0d),
and to my left GavriEl (HeroOfG0d),
facing me UriEl (G0d'sFieryLight),
and behind me RaphaEl (HealingG0d),
and above me,
G0d's Presence dwells.

Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay,
Wh0 spreads a peaceful Sukkah over us,
over all Y0ur people Israel,
and over Jerusalem.

Go to page <67> and continue with v'Sham'ru (on Shabbat) or Vaydaber Mosheh (on Festivals).
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Alternative Hashkivenu 6
THE 23rd PSALM
Translated by AvRam Aryeh
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Mizmor l'David:
Ad0nay Ro'i lo ech'sar.
Bin'ot deshe yarbitzeni,
al mey m'nuchot y'nahaleni,
nafshi y'shovev.
Yan'cheni v'ma'ggley tzedek
l'ma'an sh'mo.
Gam ki elech
b'gey tzalmavet:
lo ira ra
ki Atah immadi;
shivt'cha umish'antecha,
hemah y'nachamuni.
Ta'aroch l'fanay shulchan
neged tzor'ray!
Dishanta vashemen roshi:
kosi r'vayah.
Ach tov vachesed yird'funi
kol y'mey chayay,
v'shavti b'veyt Ad0nay
l'orech yamim.

Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
haPores sukkat shalom aleynu,
v'al kol ammo Yisra'El,
v'al Y'rushalayim.
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1

A Psalm of David:

G0d is my Shepherd, I do not lack.
2

G0d brings me into grassy pastures;

leads me along restful waters,
3

my s0ul is restored.

Guiding me in just circuits A
for Y0ur NAME'S sake.
4

As I again walk

in the valley of death's shadow: B
I fear no evil
for Y0u are with me;
Y0ur rod and Y0ur staff,
they comfort me.
5

Y0u set a table before me

opposite those who torment me!
Y0u've anointed my head with oil:
my cup is overfull.
6

Ah, goodness and kindness pursue me

all the days of my life,
and I'll dwell in G0d's House
always. C

Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay,
Wh0 spreads a peaceful Sukkah over us,
over all Y0ur people Israel,
and over Jerusalem.

Go to page <67> and continue with v'Sham'ru (on Shabbat) or Vaydaber Mosheh (on Festivals).
A , B, C Footnotes are on page <170>
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Alternative Hashkivenu 7
WHEN FEARS MULTIPLY...
by Hershel Matt, contemporary American

When fears multiply
And danger threatens;
When sickness comes,
When death confronts us —
It is G0d's blessing of shalom
That sustains us
And upholds us.
Lightening our burden,
Dispelling our worry,
Restoring our strength,
Renewing our hope —
Reviving us.

Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
haPores sukkat shalom aleynu,
v'al kol ammo Yisra'El,
v'al Y'rushalayim.
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Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay,
Wh0 spreads a peaceful Sukkah over us,
over all Y0ur people Israel,
and over Jerusalem.
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Transitioning To The Amidah (To Personal Prayer)

On Shabbat continue here
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V'SHAM'RU
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V'Sham'ru v'ney Yisra'El
et haShabbat,
la'asot et haShabbat
l'dorotam b'rit 0lam.
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Beyni uveyn b'ney Yisra'El,
ot hi l'0lam
Ki sheshet yamim
asah Ad0nay
et hashamayim v'et ha'aretz
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uvayom hash'vi'i,
shavat vayinnafash.

THEY'LL KEEP SHABBAT
"Israel's children will keep
the Shabbat,
making Shabbat
an eternal covenant for all generations.
Between Me and Israel's children,
it will always be a symbol
that in six days
Ad0nay made
heaven and earth
and on day seven,
ceased, and "sighed in relief."
Exodus 31:16-17

On Festivals continue here
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Vaydabber Mosheh
et mo'adey Ad0nay
el b'ney Yisra'El.

And Moses declared
the appointed festivals of Ad0nay
to the Israelites.

Leviticus 23:44

Feel free to linger here,
or to go on to the Hatzi Kaddish on the next page,
or to read the meditations after the Amidah that begin on page <91>.
Optional Reading

by Yisra'El ben EliEzer, the "Ba'al Shem Tov" (haRiVaSh)
(Tzava'at haRiVaSh #40), Translated by Or Rose
When you are on a low spiritual level, pray out of a prayer book;
looking at the letters will allow you to pray with kavannah (focus, intent).
When you are attached to the upper world, however, it is better to close your eyes,
so that your sight does not distract you from connecting to G0d.
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HATZI KADDISH
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"READER'S" KADDISH

(Literally, "Half" Kaddish)
This Kaddish ends the Sh'ma Service

Yitgaddal v'yitkaddash
sh'meh raba, (Congregation: Amen)
b'alma di v'ra chir'uteh.
V'yamlich malchuteh
b'chayeychon uvyomeychon,
uvchayyey d'chol beyt Yisra'El,
ba'agala uviz'man kariv.
V'imru: Amen.
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Magnified and consecrated
be The Great NAME, (Congregation: Amen)
in the world created as The NAME willed.
May the NAME be S0vereign
in your own day and your own lives,
and the life of all Israel,
speedily and soon.
And let us say: Amen.

Congregation and Reader:
Y'heh sh'meh raba m'vorach
l'alam ul'almey almaya.
Yitbarach v'yishtabbach,
v'yitpa'ar v'yitromam v'yitnasseh,
v'yit'hadar v'yit'aleh v'yit'hallel
sh'meh d'kudsha,
b'rich hu

Kx©a’ n§ `Äx© Dn¥ W
§ `d¥ i§
:`Ïn© l§ r̈ in¥ l§ r̈lE
§ ml© r̈l§
,gA© Y© W
§ i¦ e§ Kx©Äz§ i¦
`V©
¥ pz§ i¦ e§ mnFx
© z§ i¦ e§ x`© R̈z§ i¦ e§
lN̈d© z§ i¦ e§ dN¤ r© z§ i¦ e§ xC̈d© z§ i¦ e§
`Ẅc§ wª C§ Dn¥ W
§
`Ed Kix¦ A§

Let The Great NAME be blessed
throughout all time and space.
Blessed, lauded,
beautified, exalted, uplifted,
glorified, raised high, and praised
be the NAME of the H0ly,
may it be a blessing,

On regular Shabbatot:

lM’ on¦ `N̈«r¥ l§

l'ella min kol

though it be above

On Shabbat Shuvah (between Rosh haShanah and Yom Kippur):
l'ella ul'ella mikol

lM’ n¦ `N̈«r¥ lE
§ `N̈«r¥ l§

birchata v'shirata,

,`z̈xi
¨W
¦ e§ `z̈k̈x§ A¦
`z̈n̈¡gp¤ e§ `z̈g̈A§ W
§ Yª
:`n̈lr̈
§ A§ oxi
¨ n¦ £̀ C©
:on¥ `¨ Exn§ `¦ e§

tushb'chata v'nechemata
da'amiran b'alma.
v'imru: Amen.
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though it be far above
all blessings, songs,
praises, and consolations
that can be uttered in this world.
And let us say: Amen.

Amidah Aleynu Kaddish]

Conclusion
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For regular Shabbatot and Shabbatot in the middle of Passover or Sukkot, continue below
The Festival Amidah is found on page <81>.

zÄW§
©l

dc̈in£
¦r

SHABBAT

AMIDAH

All those who are able, please rise.

The Shaliach Tzibbur (prayer leader) faces the Ark.

See commentary, page <135>
G0d's 4-letter Name will appear with various vowels in the Amidah prayers, based on Sephardi/Mizrachi Kabbalistic prayer books.
As we sing Ad0nay s'fatay tiftach, there is a custom of taking 3 steps forward, starting with the right (eager) foot, as if coming into the
presence of royalty, and, at the end of the Amidah, of leaving, by taking 3 steps backward, starting with the left (reluctant) foot.

g®Ÿt§ Y¦ i´©zẗU§ ip̈Ÿc`
£†
:L«¤z¨Nd¦ Y§ ci¬¦B©i itÀ¦ EŒ

Ad0nay, s'fatay tiftach,
ufi yagid t'hilatecha.

Ad0nay, open my lips
and my mouth will praise Y0u.

Ps. 51:17

1
AVOTEYNU V'IMOTEYNU EpizFO
¥ `¦ e§ Epi«zFa
¥ £̀
G0D OF OUR ANCESTORS
"Our job is to be good ancestors." Jonas Salk
See commentary, page <132>

BOWING: We bow, bending the knee, at the word KExÄBaruch, We rise at Ad0nay, the NAME of God.
Some also bow from the waist at the word El0hey preceding each patriarch and matriarch, to recognize their individual relationships with G0d.

Baruch Atah, Ad0nay, El0heynu,
vEl0hey avoteynu v'imoteynu:

,Epi«dŸl¡
¥ ` ,d©
© ed©
© i ,dŸ`© KExÄ
Epi«zFO
¥ `¦ e§ Epi«zFa
¥ £̀ idŸl`¥
¥ e

md¹̈ x¨a§ `© i¸dŸl¡
¥ `
w²g̈v¦
§ i i¬¥dŸl¡`
aŸw£
 r«©i i¬¥dŸl`«e¥

El0hey Avraham,
El0hey Yitzchak,
vEl0hey Ya'akov;
El0hey Sarah, El0hey Rivkah,
El0hey Rachel, vEl0hey Le'ah.
Ha'El hagadol, hagibor v'hanora,
El elyon,
gomel chasadim tovim,
v'koneh hakol,

,dẅa§ x¦ idŸl¡
¥ ` ,dx¨Ü idŸl¡
¥ `
:d`¨ l¥ idŸl`¥
¥ e ,lg¥ x¨ idŸl¡
¥ `
,`xFP
½¨ d© e§ ÆxŸAB¦ d© lŸcB̈
³ d© l¥̧`d̈
,oF«il§ r¤ l´¥̀
,miaFh
¦ mic¦ q̈£g lnFB
¥
,lŸMd© d¥pFwe§

Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay, our G0d,
*G0d of our fathers and mothers:
G0d of Avraham,
G0d of Yitzchak,
G0d of Ya'akov,

Exodus 3:15

G0d of Sarah, G0d of Rivkah,
G0d of Rachel, G0d of Leah.
G0d great, mighty and awesome, Dev. 10:17
G0d supreme.

Genesis 14:18

Wh0 repays acts of faithkeeping,
Owner of all,

*For commentary on the spelling of G0d's name, see page <5>.
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ic¥q§ g© xkFf
¥ e§
,zFdÖ`¦ e§ zFa`¨
dN̈ ª̀ b§ `ia¦ nE
¥
,mdi¥
¤ pa§ i¥pa§ l¦
:dä£d`© A§ ,FnW
§ o©rn
«© l§

v'zocher chasdey
avot v'imahot,
umevi g'ulah
livney v'neyhem,
l'ma'an sh'mo, b'ahavah.

Y0u remember the faithfulness
of our ancestors,
bringing redemption
to their children's children,
for Y0ur NAME, lovingly.

On Shabbat Shuvah (between Rosh haShanah and Yom Kippur) add:
Zochrenu l'chayim,
Melech chafetz ba'chayim,
v'chotvenu b'sefer ha'chayim,
l'ma'ancha El0him chayim.

,mi¦Ig© l§ Epx«¥k’
§f
,mi¦Ig© A© ut¥ g̈ K¤ln
«¤
,mi¦Ig© d© xt«
¤ q¥ A§ Ep«a¥ z§ k’ e§
.mi¦Ig© midŸl¡
¦ ` Lp©
§ rn© l§

Remember us for life,
Ruler Wh0 desires life,
inscribe us in the Book of Life
For Y0ur sake, G0d of Life.

Always conclude:
Melech ozer umoshia umagen:
(*ufoked)

Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,

:o¥bn̈E r© iWFnE
«¦
x¥fFr K¤ln
«¤
(cwŸetE
¥ *)
,d©
© ed©
© i ,dŸ`© KExÄ

Ruler, Help, and Savior and Shield:
(*and Rememberer).

Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay,

Reform ending
magen Avraham v'ezrat Sarah.

:dx¨Ü zx§©fr¤ e§ md̈x¨a§ `© o´¥
bn̈

Avraham's shield (Gen, 15:1)
and Sarah's help.

*Conservative ending
magen Avraham ufoked Sarah.

:dx¨Ü cwŸ¥ etE md̈x¨a§ `© o´¥
bn̈

Avraham's shield (Gen. 15:1)
Wh0 remembers (Gen. 21:1) Sarah.

2
G'VUROT

Atah gibor l'0lam, Ad0nay,
m'chayyeh metim,
Atah rav l'hoshia.
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Y0u are boundlessly powerful, Ad0nay,
enlivening the dead,
Y0u greatly save (us).

Aleynu Kaddish]

Conclusion

Isaiah 63:1
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From Pesach morning to Erev Simchat Torah add

:lḦd© cixFn
¦

Morid hattal.

Dropping the (summer) dew.

From Simchat Torah morning to Erev Pesach add

gE
© x« d̈ aiX
¦ n©
:mW«
¤ B̈d© cixFnE
¦

Mashiv haru'ach
umorid haggashem.

,cq«
¤ g¤ A§ mi¦Ig© lM¥ l§ k© n§
miz¦ n¥ d¥Ig© n§
,miA¦ x© min£
¦ gx©A§

M'chalkel chayyim b'chesed,
m'chayyeh metim
b'rachamim rabbim,

Blowing the (winter) wind
and drops the rain.
providing the living with food,
enlivening the dead
so compassionately;

Somech noflim,

,mi®l¦ tŸ§ Pd...K´¥
© nFq

supporting the falling,

v'rofeh cholim,

,milFg
¦ `tFx
¥ e§
,mixEq£̀
«¦
xi¬¦Yn© E
Fzp̈En`
¡ m¥Iw© nE
§

healing the sick,

umatir asurim,
umkayyem emunato

:xẗr̈...¬¥pWi
¥ l¦
?zFxEaB§ l©rA
«© LFn« k̈ in¦
,KN̈ dnF
¤ c« inE
¦
d®¤Ig© nE
§ zi´¦nn¥ K¤ln«¤
?dr̈EWi§ gi
© n«¦ v§ nE
©

lisheney afar.
Mi chamocha, ba'al g'vurot?
umi domeh lach,
Melech memit umchayyeh,
umatzmi'ach y'shu'ah?

freeing the fettered,

Psalms 145:15

Psalms 146:7

keeping faith
with those asleep in the dust.

Daniel 12:2

Wh0 is as Y0u, All-Powers?
And who compares to Y0u,
Ruler of life and death,

1 Samuel 2:6

Sprouting victory?

On Shabbat Shuvah (between Rosh haShanah and Yom Kippur) add:
Mi chamocha av harachamim,
zocher y'tzurav l'chayyim
b'rachamim?

,min£
¦ gx©d̈ a`© LFnk̈ in¦
mi¦Ig© l§ eixEv
¨ i§ xkFf
¥
?min£
¦ gx©A§

Wh0 is like Y0u, merciful G0d,
Wh0 sustains life
in compassion?

Always conclude:

dŸ`© on̈`
¡ p¤ e§
.miz¦ n¥ zFi£gd© l§
,d¥
¥ ed¥
¥ i ,dŸ`© KExÄ
:miz¦ O¥ d© d¥Ig© n§

V'ne'eman Atah
l'hachayyot metim.
Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
m'chayyeh hammetim.

Y0u are faithful
in bringing life to the lifeless.
Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay,
Wh0 enlivens the dead.

Please continue silently through page <80>
or feel free to skip to the Private Meditations which begin on page <91>.
Pray at your own speed. Please be seated when you are finished.
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3
K'DUSHAT HASHEM

Atah kadosh v'Shimcha kadosh,
ukdoshim b'chol yom
yehal'lucha, selah.
Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,

mX
¥ d© zyEc
© w§

,WFcẅ Ln§ W
¦ e§ WFcẅ dŸ`©
mFi lk’ A§ miWFc
¦ wE
§
.dl̈«Q¤ ,LEl« l§ d© i§
,dë
¥ dŸ
¥ i ,dŸ`© KExÄ

G0D'S HOLINESS

Y0u are holy and Y0ur NAME is holy,
and every day holy ones
praise Y0u.
Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay,

On regular Shabbatot:

.WFcT̈d© l ¥̀ d̈

ha'El hakadosh

Holy G0d.

On Shabbat Shuvah, (between Rosh haShanah and Yom Kippur):

.WFcT̈d© K¤lO
«¤ d©

haMelech hakadosh.

Holy Ruler.

4
K'DUSHAT HAYOM

Atah kiddashta
et yom hash'vi'i lishmecha,
tachlit ma'aseh
shamayim va'aretz,
uverachto mikol hayamim,
v'kiddashto mikol haz'manim,
v'chen katuv b'Toratecha:
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THE HOLY DAY

Y0u hallowed
the seventh day with Y0ur NAME,
as the culmination of the work
of heavens and earth,
and Y0u blessed it above all days,
as holier than all other occasions,
for, as it is written in Y0ur Torah:

Aleynu Kaddish]

Conclusion

Commentary Songs/Parables

"Vay'chulu hashamayim v'ha'aretz
v'chol tz'va'am.
Vay'chal El0him bayom hash'vi'i
m'lachto asher asah.
Vayishboht bayom hash'vi'i
mikol m'lachto asher asah.
Vay'varech El0him et yom
hash'vi'i vaykaddesh oto,
Ki vo shavat mikol m'lachto
asher bara El0him
la'asot."

idŸl`¥
¥ e Epi«dŸl¡
¥ `
,Epi«zFO
¥ `¦ e§ Epiz
«¥ Fa £̀
Ep«z¥ g̈Epn§ a¦ dv¥ x§
,Li«zF
¤ v§ n¦ A§ Ep«W
¥ C§ w©
,L«z¤ xFz
¨ A§ Ep«w¥ l§ g¤ oz¥ e§
,L«aEH
¤ n¦ Ep«r¥ A§ U
©
.L«zr̈EWi
¤
A¦ Ep«g¥ O§ U
© e§

El0heynu vEl0hey
avoteynu v'imoteynu,
r'tzeh vimnuchatenu.
Kadd'shenu b'mitzvotecha,
v'ten chelkenu b'Toratecha,
sab'enu mituvecha,
v'sam'chenu bishu'atecha.
V'taher libenu
l'ovd'cha be'emet.
V'hanchilenu, Ad0nay El0heynu,
b'ahavah uv'ratzon,
Shabbat kodshecha,
v'yanuchu vah Yisra'El,
m'kadd'shey Sh'mecha.
Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
m'kadesh haShabbat.
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Ma’ariv [Sh’ma service

Amidah

"Heaven and earth being finished
with all their finishing touches.
G0d had finished on the seventh day
the creation G0d had done.
G0d ceased on the seventh day
from all the creation G0d had done.
G0d blessed
the seventh day, sanctifying it,
For on it G0d ceased all creation
which G0d designed
to do."

Genesis 2:1-3

Our G0d, G0d of our
fathers and mothers,
be pleased with our [Shabbat] resting.
Consecrate us with Y0ur commandments,
shape our destiny with Y0ur Torah,
satisfy us with Y0ur goodness,
and gladden us with Y0ur deliverance.
Refine our minds
to worship Y0u in truth.
Endow us, Ad0nay our G0d,
lovingly, willingly,
with the inheritance of Y0ur holy Shabbat,
that Israel rest on it
as they hallow Y0ur NAME.
Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay,
Wh0 sanctifies Shabbat.

Aleynu Kaddish]

Conclusion
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5

R'TZEH

dv¥ x§

MAY OUR WORSHIP BE PLEASING

Tzi0n/oFIv¦ /Zi0n

,Epi«dŸl¡
¥ ` d¦ e¦ d¦ i¦ ,dv¥ x§
,l ¥̀ x¨U
§ i¦ LO©
§ rA§
dä£d`© A§ mz̈N̈t¦ zE
§
,oFvx¨A§ lA¥ w© z§
cin¦ Ÿ oFvx¨l§ id¦ zE
§
.L«O©
¤ r l ¥̀ x¨U
§ i¦ zcFa£
© r

R'tzeh, Ad0nay El0heynu,
b'am'cha Yisra'El,
ut'filatam b'ahavah.
T'kabbel b'ratzon
ut'hi l'ratzon tamid
avodat Yisra'El amecha.

Ad0nay, our G0d, be pleased with
Y0ur people, Israel,
and willingly accept their prayer.
May the worship service
of Y0ur people,
Israel, always please Y0u.

On Rosh Chodesh, or on the Shabbat in the middle days of Passover or Sukkot, add Ya'aleh v'yavo:
El0heynu v'El0hey avoteynu
v'imoteynu,
Ya'aleh v'yavo, v'yagia,
v'yera'eh, v'yeratzeh, v'yishama,
v'yippaked, v'yizzacher:
zichronenu ufik'donenu;
v'zichron avoteynu v'imoteynu;
v'zichron mashiach
ben David avdecha,
v'zichron Yerushalayim,
ir kodshecha,
v'zichron kol amm'cha,
Beyt Yisra'El l'fanecha,
lifleytah, l'tovah,
l'chen, ul'chesed, ul'rachamim,
l'chayim ul'shalom, b'yom

Epi«zFa
¥ £̀ idŸl`¥
¥ e Epi«dŸl¡
¥ `
,Epi«zFO
¥ `¦ e§
,©ri«B©
¦ ie§ ,`Ÿaïe§ dl¤ r£ i©
,rn© Ẍi¦ e§ ,dv¤ x¥¨ie§ ,d ¤̀ x¥¨ie§
:xkG̈
¥ i¦ e§ ,cw¥ R̈i¦ e§
;Ep«p¥ Fcw§ tE
¦ Ep«p¥ Fxk¦
§f
;Epi«zFO
¥ `¦ e§ Epi«zFa
¥ £̀ oFxk¦
§ fe§
gi
© W
«¦ n̈ oFxk¦
§ fe§
,LC«¤a©
§ r ce¦ C̈ oA¤
,mi«¦ l© ẄExi§ oFxk¦
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,L«W
¤ c§ w’ xir¦
,LO©
§ r lM’ oFxk¦
§ fe§
,Li«p¤ ẗl§ l ¥̀ x¨U
§ i¦ ziA¥
däFhl§ ,dḧil¥ t§ l¦
,min£
¦ gx©lE
§ cq«
¤ g¤ lE
§ og¥ l§
mFiA§ ,mFlẄlE
§ mi¦Ig© l§

Our G0d and G0d of our fathers
and mothers,
May this rise and come, arrive,
be seen, be accepted, heard,
considered and remembered:
our remembrances and considerations;
the memory of our ancestors;
the memory of the anointed
scion of David,* Y0ur servant,
the memory of Jerusalem,
Y0ur holy city,
the memory of all Y0ur people,
the house of Israel before Y0u,
for deliverance, for good,
for grace, kindness, and mercy,
for life and peace, on this day of

* See commentary on the concept of a Messiah, page <140>
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:ycg y`xl
.d¤Gd© Wc¤Ÿg« d© W`Ÿx
:gqtl
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:zekeql
.d¤Gd© zFMQª d© bg©

on Rosh Chodesh:
Rosh haChodesh hazzeh.
on Passover:
Chag haMatzot hazzeh.
on Sukkot:
Chag haSukkot hazzeh.

Epi«dŸl¡
¥ ` dª eªdª
ª i ,Epx«¥k’
§f
;däFhl§ FA
;dk̈x¨a§ l¦ Fa Epc«¥w§ tE
’
;mi¦Ig© l§ Fa Ep«r¥ iWFd
¦ e§
xa© c§ aE
¦
,min£
¦ gx©e§ dr̈EWi§
,Ep«P¥ g’ e§ qEg
,Ep«r¥ iWFd
¦ e§ Epi«lr̈
¥ mg¥ x©e§
,Epi«p¥ i¥r Li«l¤ ¥̀ iM¦
,K¤ln
«¤ Îl«¥̀ i²¦M

Zochrenu, Ad0nay El0heynu
bo l'tovah;
ufokdenu vo livrachah;
v'hoshi'enu vo l'chayyim;
uvid'var
y'shu'ah v'rachamim,
chus v'chonenu,
v'rachem aleynu v'hoshi'enu,
ki elecha eyneynu,
ki El Melech,

:dŸ«`¨ mEgx©e§ oE¬Pg©

chanun v'rachum Ahtah.

on the 1st day(s) of the New Month:
this New Moon.
on Passover:
this Festival of Matzot.
on Sukkot:
this Festival of Sukkot.
Remember us, Ad0nay our G0d
on this day for good;
consider us on this day for blessing;
save us today, alive;
and concerning
salvation and mercy,
pity and be gracious to us,
have mercy on us and save us,
for our eyes (look) to Y0u,
"For G0d," Ruler,

Nehemiah 9:31

"gracious and merciful are Y0u."

ibid

Always conclude:
V'techezeyna eyneynu
b'shuv'cha l'Tzi0n b'rachamim.
Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
hamachazir Sh'chinato l'Tzi0n.
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Ma’ariv [Sh’ma service

Amidah

And let our eyes see
Y0ur compassionate return to Zi0n.
Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay,
Returning Y0ur Presence to Zi0n.

Aleynu Kaddish]
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6
MODIM

micFn
¦

WE THANK/ACKNOWLEDGE Y0U

(We bow at the words micFn
¦
"modim" and at the words dedi ,dŸ`
© KExÄ "Baruch Atah, Ad0nay" that end this blessing.)

Modim anachnu lach,
she'Atah hu Ad0nay El0heynu
vEl0hey avoteynu v'imoteynu,
l'0lam va'ed.
Tzur chayeynu, magen yish'enu,
Atah hu l'dor vador.

,Kl̈ Epg«©
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We thank/acknowledge Y0u,
for Y0u are Ad0nay our G0d
G0d of our fathers and mothers,
for ever and ever.
Rock of our lives, shield of our safety,
Y0u transcend generations. "We thank

Nodeh l'cha...u'nsapper t'hilatecha

:L«z¨
¤ Nd¦ Y§ xR¥À q§Œ
© pE...L§À N d¬¤cF³p

Y0u...and recount Y0ur praise," Ps. 79:13

al chayyeynu ham'surim
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¤ l§ t§ p¦ l©re§
:z¥r lk’ A§ W
¤
.mi¦ x¢
«¨dv’ e§ xw¤ Ÿa« ë ax«¤
¤r

for our lives, given over

b'yadecha, v'al nishmoteynu,
hap'kudot lach,
v'al nissecha,
sheb'chol yom immanu,
v'al nifl'otecha v'tovotecha
sheb'chol et:
erev vavoker, v'tzohorayim.

aFHd©

HaTov
ki lo chalu rachamecha.
v'ham'rachem
ki lo tamu chasadecha;
me' 0lam kivinu lach.
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Ma’ariv [Sh’ma service

Amidah

to Y0ur protection, for our souls,
entrusted to Y0u,
for Y0ur phenomenal deeds,
each day with us,
for Y0ur astounding goodness
at any time:
evening, morning, and noon.

The Good 0ne
"of never-exhausted mercy." Lamentations 3:22
The Merciful 0ne
of never-depleted kindness;
we have always placed our hope in Y0u.

Aleynu Kaddish]

Conclusion

Commentary Songs/Parables

On Chanukah add:

Al haNissim v'al hapurkan,
v'al hag'vurot,
v'al hat'shu'ot,
v'al hamilchamot she'asita
la'avoteynu ul'imoteynu
bayamim hahem bazman hazzeh.
Bimey MatitYahu ben Yochanan,
haKohen, Chashmonay uvanav,
k'she'am'dah malchut
Yavan har'sha'ah
al amm'cha Yisra'El
l'hashkicham Toratecha,
ulha'aviram
mechukkey r'tzonecha.
v'Atah b'rachamecha harabbim,
amad'ta lahem b'et tzaratam.
Ravta et rivam,
danta et dinam,
nakamta et nikmatam,
masarta giborim
b'yad chalashim,
v'rabbim b'yad m'atim,
ut'me'im b'yad t'horim,
ursha'im b'yad tzaddikim,
v'zedim b'yad oskey Toratecha.
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Ma’ariv [Sh’ma service

Amidah

For the miracles and the deliverance,
and for the heroism,
and for the victories,
and the wars Y0u waged
for our ancestors
in those days at this season.
In the days of Matityahu ben Yohanan,
the priest, the Hasmonean and his sons,
when arose the Kingdom
of Hellenistic evil
against Y0ur people Israel
to make them forget Y0ur Torah,
and sway them
from the laws of Y0ur will.
But Y0u, in Y0ur great mercy,
stood up for them in their time of troubles.
Y0u fought their fight,
judged their case,
avenged their injustices,
delivered the strong
to the weak,
the many to the few,
the impure to the pure,
the evil to the righteous,
the plotters to those busy with Torah.
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lFcB̈ mW
¥ z̈iUr̈
«¦ LlE
§
.L«n¤ l̈FrA§ WFcẅe§
l ¥̀ x¨U
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,L«W
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zFx¥p Ewi«l¦ c§ d¦ e§
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§ Era§ ẅe§
,EN«¥̀ dM̈ªpg
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lN¥ d© lE
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Ul'cha asita shem gadol
v'kadosh b'0lamecha.
Ul'am'cha Yisra'El
asita t'shu'ah g'dolah,
ufurkan k'hayom hazzeh.
V'achar kach ba'u vanecha
liD'vir Beytecha,
ufinu et Heychalecha,
v'tiharu et Mikdashecha,
v'hidliku nerot
b'chatzrot kodshecha.
V'kav'u shmonat y'mey
Chanukah elu,
l'hodot ul'hallel
l'shim'cha hagadol.

So Y0u made a reputation great
and holy in Y0ur world.
And for Y0ur people Israel
Y0u made a great victory,
a deliverance (lasting to) this very day.
Afterwards Y0ur children came
into the Core of Y0ur House,
and cleansed the Hall,
purified the Sanctuary,
and lit flames
in Y0ur holy Court.
They then established these eight days
Of Chanukah, of Rededication,
to thank and praise
Y0ur great NAME.

Always continue:
V'al kulam
yitbarach v'yitromem Shimcha,
Malkenu, tamid l'0lam va'ed.
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Ma’ariv [Sh’ma service

Amidah

For all this, may
Y0ur NAME be blessed and exalted,
our Monarch, continually, for ever.
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On Shabbat Shuvah (between Rosh haShanah and Yom Kippur) add:

miaFh
¦ mi¦Ig© l§ aFzkE
§
.L«zi
¤ x¦ a§ i¥pA§ lM’

Uch'tov l'chayyim tovim
kol b'ney v'ritecha.
V'chol hachayyim yoducha selah!
Vihal'lu et Shimcha be'emet:
HaEl y'shu'atenu
v'ezratenu selah!

Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
haTov Shimcha;
ul'cha na'eh l'hodot.

!dl̈«Q¤ LEcFi
« mi¦Ig© d© lŸke§
:zn¤ `
¡ A¤ Ln§ W
¦ z ¤̀ Ell§ di
© e¦
Ep«zr̈EW
¥
i§ l ¥̀ d̈

Write for a good life
all the children of Y0ur covenant.
All alive thank Y0u!
With truth they sing praise to Y0ur NAME:
"G0d — our Safety,

!dl̈«q¤ Ep«z¥ x§¨fr¤ e§
,d©
© ed©
© i ,dŸ`© KExÄ

our Help!"

Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay,

;Ln§ W
¦ aFHd©
.zFcFdl§ d ¤̀ p̈ LlE
§

Wh0se NAME is Good;
and Wh0m it is pleasant to thank.

7
SHALOM

Shalom rav
al Yisra'El amm'cha
(ul'chol yoshvey tevel)
tasim l'0lam.
Ki Atah hu
Melech Ad0n
l'chol hashalom.
V'tov b'eyneycha l'varech
et amm'cha Yisra'El
b'chol et uv'chol sha'ah
bishlomecha.
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Ma’ariv [Sh’ma service

Amidah

Abundant peace,
for Y0ur people Yisra'El
(and the whole world's inhabitants)
grant for ever.
for Y0u are
S0vereign Supreme
of all peace.
For it pleases Y0u to bless
Y0ur people Yisra'El
each moment and every hour
with Y0ur peace.

Aleynu Kaddish]
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On Shabbat Shuvah (between Rosh haShanah and Yom Kippur) add:
B'sefer chayyim,
b'rachah, v'shalom,
u'farnasah tovah,
nizzacher v'nikatev l'fanecha,
anachnu v'chol amm'cha
beyt Yisra'El,
l'chayyim tovim ul'shalom.

,mi¦Ig© xt«
¤ q¥ A§
,mFlẄe§ ,dk̈x¨A§
,däFh dq̈p̈x§ tE
©
,Li«p¤ ẗl§ az¥ M̈p¦ e§ xkG̈
¥ p¦
LO©
§ r lk’ e§ Epg«©
§ p £̀
,l ¥̀ x¨U
§ i¦ ziA¥
.mFlẄlE
§ miaFh
¦ mi¦Ig© l§

In the book of life,
blessing and peace
and good livelihood,
may we be remembered and inscribed,
we and the entire
House of Israel,
for a good life and for Peace.

Always end:
Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
oseh hashalom.

,EdEeEdEi ,dŸ`© KExÄ
:mFlẄd© dUFr
¤

Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay,
Wh0 makes peace.

If you took three steps forward at the beginning of the Amidah (see page <67>),
take three steps back now, beginning with the left foot.

Please be seated when finished.
As we wait for all to finish the Amidah,
we may continue with the additional meditations on page <91>
or with our own private prayers.
The service continues on Page <103>
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Amidah
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(for all Festival holy days, even those that begin on Shabbat)

mi¦lb̈x¦§ l

dc̈in£
¦r

FESTIVAL

AMIDAH

All those who are able, please rise.

The Shaliach Tzibbur (prayer leader) faces the Ark.

See commentary, page <135>
G0d's 4-letter Name will appear with various vowels in the Amidah prayers, based on Sephardi/Mizrachi Kabbalistic prayer books.
As we sing Ad0nay s'fatay tiftach, there is a custom of taking 3 steps forward, starting with the right (eager) foot, as if coming into the
presence of royalty, and, at the end of the Amidah, of leaving, by taking 3 steps backward, starting with the left (reluctant) foot.

g®Ÿt§ Y¦ i´©zẗU§ ip̈Ÿc`
£†
:L«¤z¨Nd¦ Y§ ci¬¦B©i itÀ¦ EŒ

Ad0nay, s'fatay tiftach
ufi yagid t'hilatecha.

Ad0nay, open my lips
and my mouth will praise Y0u.

Ps. 51:17

1
AVOTEYNU V'IMOTEYNU EpizFO
¥ `¦ e§ Epi«zFa
¥ £̀
G0D OF OUR ANCESTORS
"Our job is to be good ancestors." Jonas Salk
See commentary, page <132>

BOWING: We bow, bending the knee, at the word KExÄBaruch, We rise at Ad0nay, the Name of God.
Some also bow from the waist at the word El0hey preceding each patriarch and matriarch, to recognize their individual relationships with G0d.

Baruch Atah, Ad0nay, El0heynu,
vEl0hey avoteynu v'imoteynu:

,Epi«dŸl¡
¥ ` ,d©
© ed©
© i ,dŸ`© KExÄ
:Epi«zFO
¥ `¦ e§ Epi«zFa
¥ £̀ idŸl`¥
¥ e

md¹̈ x¨a§ `© i¸dŸl¡
¥ `
w²g̈v¦
§ i i¬¥dŸl¡`
aŸw£
 r«©i i¬¥dŸl`«e¥

El0hey Avraham,
El0hey Yitzchak,
vEl0hey Ya'akov,
El0hey Sarah, El0hey Rivkah,
El0hey Rachel, vEl0hey Le'ah.
Ha'El hagadol, hagibor v'ehanora,

,dẅa§ x¦ idŸl¡
¥ ` ,dx¨Ü idŸl¡
¥ `
:d`¨ l¥ idŸl`¥
¥ e ,lg¥ x¨ idŸl¡
¥ `
,`xFP
½¨ d© e§ ÆxŸAB¦ d© lŸcB̈
³ d© l¥̧`d̈

Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay, our G0d,
*G0d of our fathers and mothers:
G0d of Avraham,
G0d of Yitzchak,
G0d of Ya'akov,

Exodus 3:15

G0d of Sarah, G0d of Rivkah,
G0d of Rachel, G0d of Leah.
G0d great, mighty, and awesome,
Deu.10:17

El elyon,
gomel chasadim tovim,
v'koneh hakol,
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¥
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G0d supreme,

Amidah

Conclusion
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Genesis 14:18

Wh0 repays acts of faithkeeping,
Owner of all,

Commentary Songs/Parables

*For commentary on the spelling of G0d's name, see page <5>.

ic¥q§ g© xkFf
¥ e§
,zFdÖ`¦ e§ zFa`¨
dN̈ ª̀ b§ `ia¦ nE
¥
mdi¥
¤ pa§ i¥pa§ l¦
:dä£d`© A§ FnW
§ o©rn
«© l§

v'zocher chasdey
avot v'imahot,
umevi g'ulah
livney v'neyhem,
l'ma'an sh'mo, b'ahavah.
Melech ozer umoshi'a umagen.
(*ufoked)

Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,

:o¥bn̈E r© iWFnE
«¦
x¥fFr K¤ln
«¤
(cwŸetE
¥ *)
,d©
© ed©
© i ,dŸ`© KExÄ

Y0u remember the faithfulness
of our ancestors,
bringing redemption
to their children's children
for Y0ur NAME, lovingly.
Ruler, Help and Savior and Shield.
(*and Rememberer).

Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay,

Reform ending
magen Avraham v'ezrat Sarah.

:dx¨Ü zx§©fr¤ e§ md̈x¨a§ `© o´¥
bn̈

Avraham's shield (Gen 15:1)
and Sarah's help.

*Conservative ending
magen Avraham ufoked Sarah.

:dx¨Ü cwŸ¥ etE md̈x¨a§ `© o´¥
bn̈

Avraham's shield (Gen 15:1)
Wh0 remembers (Gen 21:1) Sarah.

2
G'VUROT

Atah gibor l'0lam, Ad0nay,
m'chayyeh metim
Atah rav l'hoshia.

zFxEab§

G0D'S POWERS

,ip̈Ÿc £̀ ml̈Frl§ xFAB¦ dŸ`©
miz¦ n¥ d¥Ig© n§
:©riWFd
«¦ l§ ax© dŸ`©

Y0u are boundlessly powerful, Ad0nay,
enlivening the dead,
Y0u greatly save (us).

From Pesach morning to Erev Simchat Torah add:

:lḦd© cixFn
¦

Morid hatal.

Dropping the (summer) dew.

From Simchat Torah morning to Erev Pesach add:

gE
© x« d̈ aiX
¦ n©
:mW«
¤ B̈d© cixFnE
¦

Mashiv haru'ach
umorid hagashem.
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Amidah

Blowing the (winter) wind
and drops the rain.
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,cq«
¤ g¤ A§ mi¦Ig© lM¥ l§ k© n§
miz¦ n¥ d¥Ig© n§
;miA¦ x© min£
¦ gx©A§

M'chalkel chayyim b'chesed,
m'chayyeh metim
b'rachamim rabbim;

providing the living with food,
enlivening the dead
so compassionately;

Somech noflim,

,mi®l¦ tŸ§ Pd...K´¥
© nFq

supporting the falling,

v'rofeh cholim,

,milFg
¦ `tFx
¥ e§
,mixEq£̀
«¦
xi¬¦Yn© E
Fzp̈En`
¡ m¥Iw© nE
§

healing the sick,

umatir asurim,
umkayyem emunato
lisheney afar.

:xẗr̈...¬¥pWi
¥ l¦
?zFxEaB§ l©rA
«© LFn« k̈ in¦
,KN̈ dnF
¤ c« inE
¦
,d®¤Ig© nE
§ zi´¦nn¥ K¤ln«¤
?dr̈EWi§ gi
© n«¦ v§ nE
©
dŸ`© on̈`
¡ p¤ e§
.miz¦ n¥ zFi£gd© l§
,d¥
¥ ed¥
¥ i ,dŸ`© KExÄ
:miz¦ O¥ d© d¥Ig© n§

Mi chamocha, ba'al g'vuro?,
umi domeh lach,
Melech memit umchayyeh
umatzmi'ach y'shu'ah?
V'ne'eman Atah
l'hachayyot metim.
Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
m'chayyeh hammetim.

Psalms 145:15

freeing the fettered,

Psalms 146:7

keeping faith
with those asleep in the dust.

Daniel 12:2

Who is as Y0u, All-Powers?
And who compares to Y0u,
Ruler of life and death,

1 Samuel 2:6

Sprouting victory?
Y0u are faithful
in bringing life to the lifeless.
Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay,
Wh0 enlivens the dead.

Please continue silently through page <90>
or feel free to skip to the Private Meditations which begin on page <91>.
Pray at your own speed. Please be seated when you are finished.
3
K'DUSHAT HASHEM

Atah kadosh v'Shimcha kadosh,
uk'doshim b'chol yom
yehal'lucha, selah.
Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,

,WFcẅ Ln§ W
¦ e§ WFcẅ dŸ`©
mFi lk’ A§ miWFc
¦ wE
§
.dl̈«Q¤ ,LEl« l§ d© i§
,dë
¥ dŸ
¥ i ,dŸ`© KExÄ
.WFcT̈d© l ¥̀ d̈

ha'El hakadosh.
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Ma’ariv [Sh’ma service

Amidah

G0D'S HOLINESS

Y0u are holy and Y0ur NAME is holy,
and every day holy ones
praise Y0u.
Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay,
Holy G0d.
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4 K'DUSHAT HAYOM LIR'GALIM

milb̈
¦ x§ l¦ mFId© zyEc
© w§
HOLINESS OF THE FESTIVAL DAY
(This is used for all three of the daily services.)
Atah v'chartanu mikol ha'ammim;
ahavta otanu v'ratzita vanu;
v'romamtanu mikol hal'shonot
v'kiddashtanu b'mitzvotecha
v'keravtanu, Malkenu,
la'avodatecha,
v'Shimcha hagadol v'hakadosh
aleynu karata.

;miO©
¦ rd̈ lM’ n¦ EpŸ
« x§ g© a§ dŸ`©
;Epä z̈i«v¦ x¨e§ Ep«z̈F` Ÿa«
§ d© `¨
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¦ e§
:z̈`x«¨ẅ Epi«lr̈
¥

Y0u chose us from all peoples;
Y0u have loved us and found favor in us;
Y0u have exalted us above all tongues
and sanctified us with Y0ur mitzvot
and brought us near, our Ruler,
to Y0ur service,
and (with) Y0ur great and holy NAME
Y0u have named us (by naming us Yisra'El).

On Saturday nights, add:
Vatodi'enu,
Ad0nay El0heynu,
et mishp'tey tzidkecha.
Vat'lamdenu la'asot
chukkey r'tzonecha.
Vatiten lanu, Ad0nay El0heynu,
mishpatim y'sharim
v'torot emet,
chukkim umitzvot tovim.
Vatanchilenu z'maney sason,
umo'adey kodesh,
v'chaggey n'davah.
Vatorishenu k'dushat Shabbat
uch'vod mo'ed
v'chagigat haregel.
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Ma’ariv [Sh’ma service

Amidah

Y0u made sure we knew,
Ad0nay our G0d,
Y0ur legal justice.
Y0u taught us
standards that please Y0u.
Y0u gave us, Ad0nay our G0d,
upstanding laws
and true teachings,
good standards and commandments.
Y0u endowed us with joyous seasons,
sacred occasions,
and freewill Festivals.
Y0u gave us a heritage of Shabbat holiness
glorious occasions
for Festival feasts.
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Vatavdel, Ad0nay El0heynu
beyn kodesh l'chol,
beyn or l'choshech,
beyn Yisra'El la'ammim,
beyn yom hash'vi'i
l'sheshet y'mey hama'aseh.
Beyn k'dushat Shabbat
lik'dushat Yom Tov hivdalta,
v'et yom hash'vi'i
misheshet y'mey hama'aseh
kiddashta.
Hivdalta v'kiddashta
et am'cha, Yisra'El
bikdushatecha.
Vatiten lanu, Ad0nay El0heynu,
b'ahavah
(Shabbatot lim'nuchah

EpidŸl¡
¥ ` d¤
¤ ed¤
¤ i ,Epl̈ oY¤ Y©
«¦ e
dä£d`© A§
dg̈Epn§ l¦ zFzÄW)
©
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u)mo'adim l'simchah,
chagim uz'manim l'sason,
et yom…

Y0u drew a line, Ad0nay our G0d,
between holy and common,
light and darkness,
Yisra'El and the other peoples,
the seventh day
and the six workdays.
Between the sanctity of Shabbat
and Festival sanctity Y0u differentiated,
just as the seventh day
overshadows the six workdays.
in holiness.
Y0u distinguished, Y0u set apart
Y0ur people, Yisra'El,
within Y0ur holiness.
Y0u gave us, Ad0nay our G0d,
with love
(Sabbaths for rest
and) appointed times for gladness,
festivals and times for joy,
this day...

Add the appropriate words for the day:
on Shabbat add:
(haShabbat hazzeh, v'et yom)
on Passover:
Chag haMatzot hazzeh,
z'man cherutenu.
on Shavu'ot:
Chag haShavu'ot hazzeh,
z'man matan Toratenu.
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Ma’ariv [Sh’ma service

Amidah

on Shabbat add:
(this Sabbath day and)
on Passover:
this day of the Festival of Matzot,
the time of our freedom.
on Shavu'ot:

Aleynu Kaddish]

this day of the Festival of Shavu'ot,
the time of the giving of our Torah.
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:zekeql
d¤Gd© zFMQª d© bg©
:Ep«z¥ g̈n§ W
¦ on§
©f

on Sukkot:
Chag haSukkot hazzeh,
z'man simchatenu,
on Shmini Atzeret/Simchat Torah:
haSh'mini Chag ha'Atzeret,
hazzeh, z'man simchatenu
on Shabbat add:
b'ahavah,

:dẍFY z©gn
§U
¦ /zx«¤v¤ r£ i¦pi¦nW
§ l¦
,zx«¤ v£
¤ rd̈ bg© ipi
¦ n¦ X
§ d©
:Ep«z¥ g̈n§ U
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© f d¤Gd©
:zayl
,dä£d`© A§

on Sukkot:
this day of the Festival of Sukkot,
the time of our gladness,
on Shmini Atzeret/Simchat Torah:
this eighth closing day [of the Festival],
the time of our gladness
on Shabbat add:
with love,

Always conclude:

,Wc¤Ÿw« `x¨w§ n¦
:mi¦ x«¨v§ n¦ z`i
© vi
¦ l¦ xk«¤ ¥f

mikra kodesh,
zecher litzi'at Mitzrayim.
El0heynu vEl0hey
avoteynu v'imoteynu.
Ya'aleh v'yavo, v'yagia,
v'yera'eh, v'yeratzeh, v'yishama,
v'yippaked, v'yizzacher:
zichronenu ufik'donenu;
v'zichron avoteynu v'imoteynu;
v'zichron mashiach
ben David avdecha,
v'zichron Yerushalayim,
ir kodshecha,
v'zichron kol amm'cha,
Beyt Yisra'El l'fanecha,
lifleytah, l'tovah,
l'chen, ul'chesed, ul'rachamim,
l'chayim ul'shalom, b'yom
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Ma’ariv [Sh’ma service

Amidah

a (day) called holy,
a memorial of the Exodus from Egypt.
Our G0d and G0d of
our fathers and mothers.
May this rise and come, arrive,
be seen, be accepted, heard,
considered and remembered:
our remembrances and considerations;
the memory of our ancestors;
the memory of the anointed
scion of David, Y0ur servant;
the memory of Jerusalem,
Y0ur holy city,
the memory of all Y0ur people,
the house of Israel before Y0u,
for deliverance, for good,
for grace, kindness, and mercy,
for life and peace, on this day of
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Add the appropriate words for the day:

:gqtl
d¤Gd© zFSO© d© bg©

on Passover:

:gqtl
d¤fd© zFraª Ẍd© bg©

on Shavu'ot:

on Passover:
Chag haMatzot hazzeh
on Shavu'ot:
Chag haShavu'ot hazzeh

:zekeql
d¤Gd© zFMQª d© bg©

on Sukkot:
Chag haSukkot hazzeh
on Shmini Atzeret/Simchat Torah:
haSh'mini Chag ha'Atzeret hazzeh,
z'man simchateynu.
Zochrenu, Ad0nay El0heynu
bo l'tovah;
ufokdenu vo livrachah;
v'hoshi'enu vo l'chayim;
uvidvar yishu'ah v'rachamim;
chus v'chonenu,
v'rachem aleynu v'hoshi'enu,
ki elecha eyneynu.
Ki El Melech

:dẍFY z©gn
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chanun v'rachum Ahtah.
v'Hasi'enu, Ad0nay El0heynu,
et birkat mo'adecha
l'chayyim ulshalom,
l'simchah ulsason, ka'asher
ratzita v'amarta l'var'chenu.
El0heynu vEl0hey
avoteynu v'imoteynu,
(On Shabbat: r'tzeh vimnuchatenu.)
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Ma’ariv [Sh’ma service

Amidah

this Festival of Matzot

this Festival of Weeks
on Sukkot:
this Festival of Booths.
on Shmini Atzeret/Simchat Torah:
this Festival of Sh'mini Atzeret,
the season of our rejoicing.
Remember us, Ad0nay our G0d
(on this day) for good;
consider us on this day for blessing;
save us today alive;
and concerning salvation and mercy;
pity and be gracious to us,
have mercy on us and save us,
for our eyes (look) to Y0u.
"For G0d," Ruler,

Nehemiah 9:31

"gracious and merciful are Y0u."

ibid

Bestow upon us, Ad0nay our G0d,
the blessing of Y0ur appointed festivals
for life and for peace,
for gladness and for joy, as
Y0u desired and promised to bless us.
Our G0d and G0d of
our ancestors,
(On Shabbat: Be pleased with our rest.)
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Kadd'shenu b'mitzvotecha
v'ten chelkenu b'Toratecha.
Sab'enu mituvecha
v'sam'chenu bishu'atecha,
v'taher libenu
l'ovd'cha be'emet.
V'hanchilenu, Ad0nay El0heynu,
(on Shabbat: b'ahavah uvratzon)
b'simchah uvsason,
(Shabbat u)mo'adey kodshecha.
V'yism'chu v'cha Yisra'El
m'kadd'shey Sh'mecha.
Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
m'kadesh (haShabbat v')Yisra'El
v'hazmanim.
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Sanctify us with Y0ur commandments
and grant us our share in Y0ur Torah.
Satisfy us from Y0ur goodness
and gladden us with Y0ur salvation,
and purify our heart
to serve Y0u sincerely.
Grant us a heritage, Ad0nay our G0d,
(on Shabbat: with love and favor,)
with gladness and with joy,
(Shabbat and) Y0ur holy festivals.
May Israel, who sanctifes
Y0ur NAME, rejoice in Y0u.
Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay,
Wh0 sanctifies (Shabbat and) Israel
and the festive seasons.

5

R'TZEH

R'tzeh, Ad0nay El0heynu,
b'am'cha Yisra'El,
utfilatam b'ahavah.
T'kabel b'ratzon.
Ut'hi l'ratzon tamid
avodat Yisra'El amecha.
V'techezena eyneynu
b'shuv'cha l'Tzi0n b'rachamim.
Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
hamachazir Sh'chinato l'Tzi0n.
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Ma’ariv [Sh’ma service

Amidah

Ad0nay our G0d, be pleased with
Y0ur people, Israel,
and willingly accept their prayer.
May the worship service
of Y0ur people,
Israel, always please Y0u.
And let our eyes see
Y0ur compassionate return to Zi0n.
Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay,
Returning Y0ur Presence to Zi0n.
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6
MODIM

micFn
¦

WE THANK/ACKNOWLEDGE Y0U

(We bow at the words micFn
¦
"modim" and at the words dedi ,dŸ`
© KExÄ "Baruch Atah, Ad0nay" that end this blessing.)

Modim anachnu lach,
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We thank/acknowledge Y0u,

Nodeh l'cha... u'nsaper t'hilatecha

:L«z¨
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Y0u ... and recount Y0ur praise:" Ps. 79:13

al chayeynu, ham'surim b'yadecha,

,Lcï
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for our lives, given over

she'Atah hu Ad0nay El0heynu,
vEl0hey avoteynu v'imoteynu
l'0lam va'ed.
Tzur chayeynu, magen yish'enu,
Atah hu l'dor vador.

v'al nishmoteynu,
hap'kudot lach,
v'al nisecha,
sheb'chol yom imanu,
v'al nifl'otecha v'tovotecha
sheb'chol et:
erev vavoker, v'tzohorayim.

,aFHd©

haTov,

;Li«n£
¤ gx«© Elk̈Î`Ÿl i¬¦M
mg¥ x©n§ d© e§
:Lic«¤q̈£g EO«z© `Ÿl iM¦
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ki lo chalu rachamecha;
v'ham'rachem
ki lo tamu chasadecha;
me'olam kivinu lach.

V'al kulam
yitbarach v'yitromam Shimcha,
Malkenu, tamid l'0lam va'ed.
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for Y0u are Ad0nay our G0d,
G0d of our fathers and mothers
for ever and ever.
Rock of our lives, shield of our safety,
Y0u transcend generations. "We thank

to Y0ur protection, for our souls,
entrusted to Y0u,
for Y0ur phenomenal deeds,
each day with us,
for Y0ur astounding goodness
at any time:
evening, morning, and noon.

The Good 0ne,
"of never-exhausted mercy"; Lamentations 3:22
The Merciful 0ne
of unconditional love:
we have always placed our hope in Y0u.
For all this, may
Y0ur NAME be blessed and exalted,
our Monarch, continually, for ever.
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V'chol hachayim yoducha selah!
Vihal'lu et Shimcha be'emet:
haEl y'shu'atenu,
v'ezratenu selah!

Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
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haTov Shimcha,
ulcha na'eh l'hodot.

All alive thank Y0u!
With truth they sing praise to Y0ur NAME:
"G0d — our Safety,
our Help!"

Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay,
Wh0se NAME is Good,
and Wh0m it is pleasant to thank.

7
SHALOM

mFlẄ

PEACE

Abundant peace,

bishlomecha.
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Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
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Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay,

Shalom rav
al Yisra'El am'cha
(ul'chol yoshvey tevel)
tasim l'0lam,
ki Atah hu
Melech Adon
l'chol hashalom.
V'Tov b'eynecha l'varech
et am'cha Yisra'El
b'chol et uv'chol sha'ah,

:mFlẄd© dUFr
¤

oseh hashalom.

for Y0ur people Yisra'El
(and the whole world's inhabitants)
grant for ever,
for Y0u are
S0vereign Supreme
of all peace.
For it pleases Y0u to bless
Y0ur people Yisra'El
each moment, every hour,
with Y0ur peace.

Wh0 makes peace.

If you took three steps forward at the beginning of the Amidah (see page <69>),
take three steps back now, beginning with the left foot.
Please be seated when finished.
As we wait for all to finish the Amidah, we may continue
with the additional meditations on page <91> or with our own private prayers.
The service continues on Page <103>
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MEDITATIONS TO FOLLOW OR REPLACE THE AMIDAH
Psalms, readings and commentary can also be found at the beginning and end of this Siddur, pages <3 and 132>.

EL0HAY, N'TZOR L'SHONI

ipFW
¦ l§ xFvp§ ,idŸl¡
© `

G0D, GUARD MY TONGUE

By Mar ben Ravina, Talmud, B'rachot 17a.

El0hay, n'tzor l'shoni mera
us'atay midabber mirmah.
V'limkal'ley nafshi tidom —
v'nafshi ke'afar
lakol tihyeh.
P'tach libi b'Toratecha,
uv'mitzvotecha tirdof nafshi.
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My G0d, guard my tongue from evil
and my lips from speaking lies.
To those cursing me let my soul be silent —
let my soul be as dust
to everyone.
Open my mind with Y0ur Torah,
that I may pursue Y0ur commandments.

A Personal Amidah
Our G0d, and G0d of our forebears, we come before Y0u on this Shabbat
bringing with us the joys and burdens of the week that has just passed,
and our prayers and hopes for the days ahead.
Some of us have experienced darkness this week – fear, pain,
loneliness, illness, anguish, depression, anger. We approach Y0u seeking
a deeper knowledge of ourselves, that we may learn how to accept what we
cannot change. But we also reach toward the divine spark within us,
searching for the courage and fortitude and endurance we need to enable
us to take responsibility for that which we can change. We look for
guidance from Y0u, so that we may learn how to transform our lives in
vessels mirroring Y0ur light.
Some of us have been touched by the wondrous sense of Y0ur Presence this
past week – by the marvels of nature, by the love of family and
friends, by satisfying work, by insights into life and its possibilities,
by the work of healing we have engaged in. We draw near Y0u
to contemplate Y0ur gifts and blessings, and offer our gratitude to Y0u.
Y0u are the S0urce of both darkness and light.
Y0u give us the week with its challenges and struggles,
and Y0u give us Shabbat, with its serenity and joy.
From Or Chadash draft, 1989
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Alternate Avoteynu V'imoteynu
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OUR ANCESTORS/OUR GENESIS
By AvRam Aryeh

I bless the goodness in my ancestry
in my mother and father, and in their mothers and fathers,
those good souls from Yisra'El
and from Y0ur other peoples
Wh0, joined together, birthed me.
And before them, and before then,
back to Saray, even back before AvRam found Y0u,
back before our minds could speak in words
back before our thumbs could oppose
even before we could rise up on two legs.
Even before we were multiple cells,
with waters outside and waters inside,
Even before our twisted strands of acid wove us together
from the molecules of this planet,
Even before this planet breathed and bathed in the icy comet rains,
Even before then, as our dusty disk swirled around
this collapsing, condensing, incandescing star
which had been hurled here from eons away,
Even before them all, was Y0u,
My Mother, my Father, my Self.

,d©
© ed©
© i ,dŸ`© KExÄ

Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,

Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay,

Reform ending
magen Avraham v'ezrat Sarah.

:dx¨Ü zx§©fr¤ e§ md̈x¨a§ `© o´¥
bn̈

Avraham's shield (Gen 15:1)
and Sarah's help.

*Conservative ending
magen Avraham ufoked Sarah.

:dx¨Ü cwŸ¥ etE md̈x¨a§ `© o´¥
bn̈

Avraham's shield (Gen 15:1)
Wh0 remembers (Gen 21:1) Sarah.
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The Essence of the Seven Amidah Blessings
A Personal Awareness
Avot v'Imahot/Ancestors
I am a child of Avraham and Sarah, and I carry our people one generation forward. I am a link in a three and a
half millennia chain.
G'vurot/G0d's Powers
All the powers in the universe are one – to use for good or ill. Inasmuch as I embody the powers to help, to raise
the falling, free the imprisoned, and heal ailing spirits, I am a part of that power.
K'dushat haShem/Utter Holiness
There is a reality before and beyond my existence which I can never know or describe.
K'dushat haYom/This Holy Day
My ancestors' prophets spoke out about the heavenly gift of one day in seven devoted to the enjoyment and
appreciation of the labors of creation. Thank G0d for this Shabbat/Festival day! May I enjoy its goodness fully.
R'tzeh/Acceptable Thoughts
I pray that my thoughts, hopes, and prayers are the kind which will lead to a better me, and that our
community's prayers will lead to the fulfillment of the highest expectations for our world.
Modim/Acknowledging, Thanking
My heartfelt thanks to the 0ne, the products of whose universe I have used, and the angels of whose universe
have endowed me with life, luck, and lucid thought. I acknowledge the First Cause who brought me forth, and
the daily miracles of living.
Shalom/Peace
I feel that if everyone prayed like this, the world would be a better and more peaceful place.

Did you study Torah today?
Did you do a mitzvah?
Did you dance?
Rabbi Nachman of Bratzlav
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Reviewing My Week
As I enter Shabbat, let me retrace my journey this week.
Where did my body and soul lead me these past seven days?
What and who came into my life?
What were the highs, the lows, the missteps, the successes?
To what do I attribute my achievements, my errors?
What moments did I cherish?
What satisfactions allowed me to breathe deeply and just be?
What and whom did I forget to thank for the blessings that came to me?
What mitzvot did I do that made the world better?
What mitzvot and g'milot chassasim (unexpected kindnesses) did others do for me that made my life better?

Blessings for:
Achievement/Good News
Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
El0heynu, Melech ha'0lam,
haT0v v'hametiv.
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Blessed Y0u, BeingItSelf,
our G0d, Ruler of Space&Time,
the Good Wh0 does good.

Disappointment/Bad News
Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
El0heynu, Melech ha'0lam,
Dayyan haEmet.
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Blessed Y0u, BeingItSelf,
our G0d, Ruler of Space&Time,
the True Judge.

Guidance
Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
El0heynu, Melech ha'0lam,
haMadricheni b'darki.
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Ma’ariv [Sh’ma service

Amidah

Blessed Y0u, BeingItSelf,
our G0d, Ruler of Space&Time,
Wh0 guides me on my way.

Aleynu Kaddish]
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Slow Me Down, Ad0nay
adapted from Wilferd Arlan Peterson, contemporary American
see commentary on page <141>

Slow me down, Ad0nay.
Ease the pounding of my heart
by the quieting of my mind.
Steady my hurried pace
with a vision of the eternal reach of time.
Give me, amidst the confusion of my day,
the calmness of the everlasting hills.
Break the tension of my nerves
with the soothing music of the singing streams
that live in my memory.
Help me to know
the magical restoring power of sleep.
Teach me the art of taking minute vacations:
of slowing down
to look at a flower,
to chat with an old friend or make a new one,
to pat a stray dog,
to watch a spider build a web,
to smile at a child,
or to read a few lines from a good book.
Remind me each day
that the race is not always to the swift;
that there is more to life than increasing its speed.
Let me look upward
into the branches of the towering oak
and know that it grew great and strong
because it grew slowly and well.
Slow me down, Ad0nay;
and inspire me to send my roots deep
into the soil of life's enduring values
that I may grow toward the stars
of my greater destiny.
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Prayer For Parnasah /

dq̈p̈x§ R© / Support (Livelihood)

Y0u, Ad0nay, our G0d,
nourish, sustain, and support every living creature.
Please grant me the ability
to nourish, sustain, and support myself (and my family),
and may all Y0ur children who wish employment
be able to find and keep it.
May we be supported, supporting ourselves
in contentment, and not in pain;
in a permissible, not a forbidden manner;
in honor and not in disgrace;
for life and for peace.
May we be supported, supporting ourselves
from the fl0w of blessing and success;
pouring forth from Y0ur Heavenly wellspring;
so that I and all Y0ur creatures may be able do Y0ur will
and come to know the true meaning of this Psalm (145:16):

Pote'ach et yadecha
umasbi'a l'chol chay ratzon.
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Y0u open Y0ur hand
and satisfy every living thing's desire.

Please grant me the patience and tolerance necessary
to calm my spirit,
and help me to remember
that everything is under Y0ur control,
so that despite my many trials and setbacks,
I face each day with confidence and hope,
and go forth presenting a positive spirit,
my best foot forward,
my future in my own hands.

Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
chonen parnasah liv'ri'otecha.
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Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay,
Wh0 graces Y0ur creatures with support.

Aleynu Kaddish]
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READINGS ABOUT SHABBAT

Meditations on K'dushat haShabbat: Holiness of Shabbat
Shabbat is said to be a taste of the world-to-come.
How can I spend my time on Shabbat so as to create a world-to-come on earth?
What can I let go of – cease – this Shabbat?
What would I like to do on this Shabbat, or, if not this Shabbat, next Shabbat?
What can I do during the coming week to ensure that I will have a better Shabbat next week?
Shabbat Holiness means I wish that other chores and concerns not intrude on my special day.
How might I keep my Shabbat "holy"?
Blessed Y0u, SOURCE OF EXISTENCE, Wh0 set Shabbat apart as holy.

The Pause Between The Notes
Rabbi Sidney Greenberg
Likrat Shabbat, p. 99
A great pianist was once asked by an ardent admirer: "How do you handle the notes
as well as you do?" The artist answered: "The notes I handle no better than many pianists, but the pauses
between the notes – ah! that is where the art resides."
In great living, as in great music, the art may be in the pauses. Surely one of the enduring contributions
which Judaism made to the art of living was the Shabbat, "the pause between the notes." And it is to the
Shabbat that we must look if we are to restore to our lives the sense of serenity and sanctity which
Shabbat offers in such joyous abundance.
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Hadliku Ner Light A Candle
by Zelda (Shneerson-Mishkovsky), Israeli, 1914-1984
Translated by AvRam Aryeh
Hadliku ner,
sh'tu yayin.
HaShabbat kat'fah balat
et hashemesh hashoka'at.
HaShabbat yoredet balat,
uv'yadah shoshanat haraki'im.

Eych tishtol haShabbat
perach atzum ume'ir
b'lev tzar v'ivver?
Eych tishtol haShabbat
et tzitz hamalachim
b'lev basar m'shuga v'hollel?
Hatitzmach shoshanat ha'almavet
b'dor shel avadim?

Hadliku ner!
sh'tu yayin!
HaShabbat yoredet balat,
uv'yadah haperach,
uv'yadah
hashemesh hashoka'at.
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Ma’ariv [Sh’ma service

Amidah

Light a candle,
drink wine.
Softly the Shabbat has plucked
the sinking sun.
Shabbat descends softly,
and in her hand the rose of heaven.

How can Shabbat plant
a huge and shining flower
in a narrow, blind heart?
How can Shabbat plant
the bud of angels
in a heart of stark-raving mad flesh?
Can the rose of immortality sprout
in a generation of slaves?

Light a candle!
Drink wine!
Shabbat descends softly,
and in her hand the flower,
and in her hand
the sinking sun.
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Out of the Land of Heaven
by Leonard Cohen
for Marc Chagall
Out of the land of heaven
Down comes the warm Sabbath sun
Into the spice-box of earth.
The Queen will make every Jew her lover.
In a white silk coat
Our rabbi dances up the street,
Wearing our lawns like a green prayer-shawl,
Brandishing houses like silver flags.
Behind him dance his pupils,
Dancing not so high
And chanting the rabbi's prayer,
But not so sweet.
And who waits for him
On a throne at the end of the street
But the Sabbath Queen.
Down go his hands
Into the spice-box of earth,
And there he finds the fragrant sun
For a wedding ring,
And draws her wedding finger through.
Now back down the street they go,
Dancing higher than the silver flags.
His pupils somewhere have found wives too,
And all are chanting the rabbi's song
And leaping high in the perfumed air.
Who calls him Rabbi?
Cart-horse and dogs call him Rabbi,
And he tells them:
The Queen makes every Jew her lover.
Gathering on their green lawns
The people call him Rabbi,
And fill their mouths with good bread
And his happy song.
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Beyond Civilization
by Rabbi Abraham Joshua Heschel, American (1907-1972)
Is our civilization a way to disaster, as many of us are prone to believe? Is civilization essentially evil, to
be rejected and condemned? The faith of the Jew is not a way out of this world, but a way of being
within and above this world; not to reject but to surpass civilization. The Sabbath is the day on which we
learn the art of surpassing civilization.
To set apart one day a week for freedom, a day on which we would not use the instruments which have been so
easily turned into weapons of destruction, a day for being with ourselves, a day of detachment from the vulgar,
of independence of external obligations, a day on which we stop worshipping the idols of technical civilization,
a day on which we use no money, a day of armistice in the economic struggle with our fellow human beings and
the forces of nature — is there any institution that holds out a greater hope for our human progress than the
Sabbath?
The solution of humankind's most vexing problem will not be found in renouncing technical civilization, but in
attaining some degree of independence of it.
What are the kinds of labour not to be done on the Sabbath? They are, according to the ancient rabbis, all those
acts which were necessary for the construction and furnishing of the Sanctuary in the desert. The Sabbath itself
is a sanctuary which we build, a sanctuary in time.
Civilization is on trial.
Its future will depend upon how much of the Sabbath will penetrate its spirit.

Eternity Utters A Day
adapted from The Sabbath by Rabbi Abraham Joshua Heschel
Sabbath arrives in the world, scattering a song in the silence of the night: eternity utters a day.
Six days a week we live under the tyranny of things of space; on Shabbat we try to become attuned to the
holiness in time.
Technical civilization is our conquest of space. It is a triumph frequently achieved by sacrificing an essential
ingredient of existence, namely, time. In technical civilization, we expend time to gain space. To enhance our
power in the world of space is our main objective.
Yet to have more does not mean to be more. There is a realm of time where the goal is not to have but to be,
not to own but to give, not to control but to share, not to subdue but to be in accord.
Life goes wrong when the control of space, the acquisition of things of space, becomes our whole concern.
The beginning of Shabbat is like a palace in time. It is not a date but an atmosphere. The meaning of this
moment is to evaluate time rather than space, to judge, not to acquire.
It is a day on which we are called upon to share in what is eternal in time.
To turn from the results of creation to the mystery of creation; from the world of creation to the creation of
the world.
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The Shabbat
adapted from E. Grindell
This is the great warmth, the great at-homeness;
This is the knowledge of belonging;
The loneness merging into a strong oneness.
One lost drop of water finding its way into the sea.
The Torah gleams white and silver, and we stand
Singing and praying,
Our hearts warm with peace,
Our spirits quiet in the quietness of Shabbat.
This is the end of the week and its beginning.
This is the moment of pause,
The refilling of the empty vessel,
The renewing of the spirit.
This is the remembering;
The shared memory of over three thousand years
And the shared embarking upon millions more.
This is the hearth, the gathering together;
The pain and the joy,
The tears and the gentle laughter.
This is the benign wisdom in an old man's eyes
And the hope in a boy's fresh voice,
The roots into the past
And the arms stretched forward into the future.

Live Aware
by Avram Aryeh
There are no High Priests any longer.
Only us, ordinary Jews.
All of us are conduits of Divine awareness and action.
Let us strive to live aware of it.
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The Shabbat Has Kept Us Alive
by "Achad Ha-Am" (Asher Tzvi Hirsch Ginsberg), 19th-20th Century Russia

A Jew who feels a real tie with the life of his people throughout the generations
will find it utterly impossible to think of the existence of the Jew without the Shabbat.
One can say without exaggeration that more than the Jew has kept the Shabbat,
the Shabbat has kept the Jew.

Rambam's (Moses Maimonides') Ladder of Tzedakah
Mishneh Torah (12th Century), Laws of Gifts to the Poor 10:7-14
Maimonides made a ladder out of tzedakah,
from the best to worst, for both the giver and the one who receives.
There are eight levels of tzedakah. The highest level is where we take someone by the hand, giving them a gift
or loan, or becoming their partner, or finding them a job, in order to strengthen them until they no longer need
to ask anyone for help.
Below this is when we give tzedakah to the poor, not knowing to whom we give, while the poor do not
know from whom they take.
Below this, the giver knows to whom they give, yet the poor do not know from whom they take.
Below this, the poor know from who they take, but the giver does not know.
Below this, one puts into another's hand before (the latter) asks.
Below this, one gives to another after (the latter) asks.
Below this, one gives another less than is appropriate, but in a pleasant manner.
Below this, one gives grudgingly.
The greatest tzedakah, said Maimonides, is to give in such a way that we make the needy self-sufficient.
This is the Torah's mitzvah: "Strengthen your people, and those who live among you,
so they may live with you."
(Leviticus 25:35)
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We sing one of these songs to follow the Amidah:
Yih'yu L'ratzon this page R'tzeh viMnuchatenu this page Magen Avot next page
Shalom Rav page <90> Yism'chu page <105> haTov page <157>

YIH'YU L'RATZON

oFvx¨l§ Eid§ i¦

MAY THE WORDS Psalm 19:15

This thematically appropriate last verse of Psalm 19 was chosen symbolically to end the 19 blessings of the weekday Amidah.
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Yih'yu l'ratzon imrey fi
v'hegyon libi l'fanecha
Ad0nay tzuri v'go'ali.

May the words of my mouth
and the meditation of my heart be
acceptable, Ad0nay my Rock and Redeemer.

Go to page <108> and continue with the Healing Prayer
R'TZEH VIMNUCHATENU

Ep«z¥ g̈Epn§ a¦ dv¥ x§

BE PLEASED WITH OUR REST

This, the last paragraph of the k'dushat hayom / sanctification of the day for Shabbat, is repeated here in traditional congregations.
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El0heynu vEl0hey
avoteynu v'imoteynu,
r'tzeh vimnuchatenu.
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kadd'shenu b'mitzvotecha,
v'ten chelkenu b'Toratecha,
sab'enu mituvecha,
v'sam'chenu bishu'atecha.
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V'taher libenu
l'ovd'cha be'emet.
V'hanchilenu, Ad0nay El0heynu,
b'ahavah uvratzon,
Shabbat kodshecha,
v'yanuchu vah Yisra'El,
m'kad'shey sh'mecha.
Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
m'kaddesh haShabbat.
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Our G0d, G0d of our
fathers and mothers,
be pleased with our [Shabbat] resting.
Consecrate us with Y0ur commandments,
shape our destiny with Y0ur Torah,
satisfy us with Y0ur goodness,
and gladden us with Y0ur deliverance.
Refine our minds
to worship Y0u in truth.
Endow us, Ad0nay our G0d,
lovingly, willingly,
with the inheritance of Y0ur holy Shabbat,
that Israel rest on it,
as they hallow Y0ur NAME.
Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay,
Wh0 sanctifies Shabbat.

Go to page <108> and continue with the Healing Prayer
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zFa`¨ o¥bn̈

MAGEN AVOT

OUR ANCESTORS' SHIELD

Magen Avot gets its name from the end of the first of the Amidah blessings: "Magen (Shield of) Avraham"
(Gen. 15:1). This song distills the essence of each of the seven Shabbat Amidah blessings into one phrase each,
while doubling the essence of the middle blessing (#4), the one for the Holiness of Shabbat. (Perhaps there are
two "4"s because of the double portion on Shabbat?) The Shabbat blessing caps each half of the recapitulation,
i.e. it ends numbers 1-2-3 (The Merit of our Ancestors, G0d's Powers, and G0d's Holiness)
and numbers 5-6-7 (that G0d Accept our Service, that we Thank G0d, and that there be Peace),
further emphasizing the importance of Shabbat.

Magen Avot bidvaro.
m'chayyeh metim b'ma'amaro.
ha'El [on Shabbat Shuvah:haMelech]
haKadosh she'eyn kamohu,
hameni'ach l'ammo
b'yom Shabbat kodsho,
ki vam ratzah l'hani'ach lahem.
L'fanav na'avod,
b'yir'ah vafachad,
v'nodeh lishmo
b'chol yom tamid,
me'eyn hab'rachot.
El hahoda'ot,
Ad0n haShalom,
m'kaddesh haShabbat,
um'varech sh'vi'i,
umeni'ach bikdushah,
l'am m'dushney oneg,
zecher l'ma'aseh v'reshit.
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1

Y0ur speech shielded our ancestors.

2

Y0ur word enlivens the dead.

3

G0d [on Shabbat Shuvah: M0narch]
Holy incomparable,

4a

Wh0 ordains rest for Y0ur people
on Y0ur holy Shabbat,
for so Y0u willed that they rest.

5

Before Y0u we worship,
in awe and fear,

6

acknowledging Y0ur NAME
daily, eternally,
fount of blessings.
G0d of thanks,

7

Peacemaker Supreme,

4b Wh0 sanctifies Shabbat,
Blessing the seventh day,
and giving rest, in holiness,
to Y0ur people drenched in pleasure,
a memorial to creation.

Go to page <108> and continue with the Healing Prayer
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Egn§ U
§ i¦

YISM'CHU

THEY WILL REJOICE

This is from the Shabbat morning k'dushat hayom /sanctification of the day for Shabbat.
We often follow the Sepharadic custom and sing it at night.
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Yism'chu v'malchut'cha
shom'rey Shabbat
v'kor'ey oneg. (Shabbat)
Am m'kadd'shey
(m'kadd'shey) sh'vi'i, (Shabbat)

kulam yisb'u
v'yit'ann'gu mituvecha. (Shabbat)
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They will rejoice in Y0ur S0vereignty
those who keep the Sabbath
and call it a delight.
The people who sanctify the seventh day,

all will be satisfied
and delighted with Y0ur goodness.
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Yism'chu v'malchut'cha
shom'rey Shabbat
v'kor'ey oneg. (Shabbat)
V'hash'vi'i ratzita bo
(ratzita bo) v'kiddashto. (Shabbat)

Chemdat yamim oto karata. ...
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Y0u willed the seventh day
and sanctified it.
"Most precious of days" Y0u called it.
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(Shabbat)
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Yism'chu v'malchut'cha
shom'rey Shabbat
v'kor'ey oneg. (Shabbat)
Zecher l'ma'aseh v'reshit. (Shabbat)
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A commemoration of the work of creation.
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Zecher l'ma'aseh v'reshit. (Shabbat)
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Yism'chu v'malchut'cha
shom'rey Shabbat
v'kor'ey oneg. (Shabbat)
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Go to page <108> and continue with the Healing Prayer
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Prayers for Special Occasions
MI SHEBERACH: Kx©A
¥W
¤ in¦
FOR THOSE TRAVELING/MOVING TO ISRAEL
Mi sheberach
avoteynu v'imoteynu
Avraham Yitzchak v'Ya'akov,
Sarah Rivkah Rachel v'Le'ah,
Hu y'varech et_____________
(hamishpachah hazot)

hanose'a / hanosa'at / hanos'im

Kx©A¥ W
¤ in¦
Ep«zFO
¥ `¦ e§ Epi«zFa
¥ £̀
,aŸw£ri©e§ wg̈v§ i¦ md̈x¨a§ `©
,d`¨ l¥ e§ lg¥ x¨ dẅa§ x¦ dx¨Ü
___________z ¤̀ Kx¥äi§ `Ed
(z`ŸGd© dg̈R̈W
§ n¦ d)
©
zFrqFP
§ d/mi
© r¦ qFP
§ d/z©
© rqFP
«© d/©
© rqFP
«¥ d©

May the 0ne Wh0 blessed
our ancestors
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob,
Sarah, Rebecca, Rachel, and Leah,
bless____________________
(this family)

who is/are traveling

OR

OR

zFlFrd̈/milFr
¦ d̈/dl̈Frd̈/dl¤ Frd̈

ha'oleh / ha'olah / ha'olim

l'Eretz Yisra'El.
HaKadosh, Baruch Hu,
yishmor aleha / alav / aleyhem
v'yagen ba'adah / ba'ado / ba'adam
v'al Artzenu haK'doshah.
Shetetze / sheyetze / sheyetz'u
l'shalom

:l ¥̀ x¨U
§ i¦ ux«¤ ¤̀ l§
,`Ed KExÄ ,WFcT̈d©
odi
¤ l£
¥ r/mdi
¤ l£
¥ r/eil̈r̈/d̈i«l¤ r̈ xFnW
§ i¦
ov̈£rA/m
© c̈£rA/Fc£
© rA©
© /Dc̈£rA© o¥bi©e§
:dẄFcT§ d© Ep«v¥ x§ `© l©re§
E`v¥
§ iW/`
¤ v¥
¥ iW/`
¤ v¥ Y¥ W
¤
mFlẄl§

who is/are moving up/immigrating

to the Land of Israel.
May the Holy 0ne
watch over her/him/them
and protect her/him/them
along with the Holy Land.
May she/he/they go
in peace

(omit if making aliyah:)
(shetavo / sheyavo / shayavo'u
b'shalom.)

E`Faï
« W/`Faï
¤
W/`Fa
¤
ŸW
¤ e)§
(.mFlẄA§
ux¤`¨ A© mFlẄ id¦ i©§ e
.d̈i«a¤ WFi
§ lk’ lE
§
:on¥ `¨ xn`Ÿ
© pe§

Vay'hi shalom ba'Aretz
ul'chol yosh'veha.
v'nomar: Amen.
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(and return
safely.)
And may there be peace for the
land and its inhabitants.
And let us say: Amen.
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BIRKAT HAGOMEL

lnFB
¥ d© zM© x§ A¦

BLESSING G0D'S FAVOR

This blessing is recited by anyone who has recovered from a serious illness, returned safely from a long
journey, or survived a life-threatening event (including childbirth).

Baruch Atah, Ad0nay, El0heynu,
Melech ha'0lam,
hagomel l'chayyavim tovot
she'g'malani kol tov.

,Epi«dŸl¡
¥ ` ,dedi ,dŸ`© KExÄ
,ml̈Frd̈ K¤ln
«¤
zFaFh miaÏ
¦ g© l§ lnFB
¥ d©
:aFhÎlM’ ip¦ l© n̈B§ W
¤

Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay, our G0d,
Ruler of Space and Time,
Wh0 bestows favors upon we who are
indebted to Y0u, and has been kind to me.

The congregation responds:
For a male

aFhÎlM’ Ll§ n̈B§ W
¤ in¦
:dl̈«q¤ aFhÎlM’ Ll§ n’ b§ i¦ `Ed

Mi she'g'mal'cha kol tov
Hu yigmolcha kol tov, selah.

May the 0ne Wh0 has bestowed goodness
upon you bestow every goodness upon you.

For a female

aFhÎlM’ Kl¥ n̈B§ W
¤ in¦
:dl̈«q¤ aFhÎlM’ Kl¥ n§ b§ i¦ `Ed

Mi she'g'malech kol tov
Hu yigm'lech kol tov, selah.

May the 0ne Wh0 has bestowed goodness
upon you bestow every goodness upon you.

For two or more people
Mi she'g'mal'chem kol tov
Hu yigmolchem kol tov, selah.

aFhÎlM’ mk¤ l§ n̈B§ W
¤ in¦
:dl̈«q¤ aFhÎlM’ mk¤ l§ n’ b§ i¦ `Ed

May the 0ne Wh0 has bestowed goodness
upon you bestow every goodness upon you.

Continue with the Healing Prayer,
Except on Simchat Torah, go to page <109>, Kaddish Shalem
(on Simchat Torah, the Healing Prayer is in the Torah Service)
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Choose one of the following healing prayers

d`Et
¨ x§ d̈ zFMx§ A¦

BIRKAT HAR'FU'AH

PRAYER FOR HEALING 1
El na, r'fa na lah.

:D«¨l `p̈ `¬ẗx§ `²p̈ l ¥̀¾

Numbers 12:13

BIRKAT HAR'FU'AH

G0d, please heal her.

Numbers 12:13

d`Et
¨ x§ d̈ zFMx§ A¦

PRAYER FOR HEALING 2
May the 0ne Wh0 was a S0urce of blessing for our ancestors
bring the blessing of healing upon those whose names we have mentioned
and those whom we name in our hearts–
a healing of the body and a healing of the spirit.
May those in whose care they are entrusted be gifted with wisdom and skill in their care.
May family and friends who surround them be gifted with love and openness,
strength and trust in their care.

.milFg
¦ `tFx
¥ ,dedi ,dŸ`© KExÄ
Baruch Atah, Ad0nay, rofeh cholim.
Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay, S0urce of Healing.
BIRKAT HAR'FU'AH

d`Et
¨ x§ d̈ zFMx§ A¦

PRAYER FOR HEALING 3
MI SHEBERACH by Debbie Friedman and Drora Setel

Epi«zFa
¥ £̀ Kx©A¥ W
¤ in¦
Epi«zFO
¥ `¦ l§ dk̈x©A§ d© xŸewn§

Mi sheberach avoteynu
M'kor hab'rachah l'imoteynu

May the source of strength
Wh0 blessed the ones before us
Help us find the courage
To make our lives a blessing
And let us say, Amen.
Mi sheberach imoteynu
M'kor hab'rachah* l'avoteynu

Epi«zFO
¥ `¦ Kx©A¥ W
¤ in¦
Epi«zFa
¥ £̀ l§ dk̈x©A§ d© xŸewn§

Bless those in need of healing
With r'fu'ah shlemah (full healing)
The renewal of body,
The renewal of spirit,
And let us say, Amen.
* m'kor hab'rachah is a phrase from the second paragraph of L'chah Dodi <page 26>.
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KADDISH SHALEM

ml¥ Ẅ WiC¦ w©

"FULL" KADDISH

This Kaddish ends the Amidah

There are times
when human language is inadequate, when emotions choke the mind,
when the magnitude of events cannot properly be conveyed
by the same syllables we use to navigate everyday life.
Carolyn Porco, Contemporary American
Yitgaddal v'yitkaddash
sh'meh raba, (Congregation: Amen)
b'alma di v'ra chiruteh.
v'yamlich malchuteh
b'chayeychon uvyomeychon,
uvchayyey d'chol beyt Yisra'El,
ba'agala uviz'man kariv.
V'imru: Amen.

WC©w© z§ i¦ e§ lC©
©Bz§ i¦
(on¥ `)
¨ ,`Äx© Dn¥ W
§
:DzEr
¥ x§ k¦ `x¨a§ iC¦ `n̈lr̈
§ A§
DzEk
¥ l§ n© Kil¦ n©
§ ie§
,oFkinFi
¥ aE
§ oFki¥Ig© A§
,l ¥̀ x¨U
§ i¦ ziA¥ lk’ c§ i¥Ig© aE
§
:aix¦ ẅ on§
© faE
¦ `l̈b̈£rA©
:on¥ `¨ Exn§ `¦ e§

Magnified and consecrated
be The Great NAME, (Congregation: Amen)
in the world created as The NAME willed.
May the NAME be S0vereign
in your own day and your own lives,
and the life of all Israel,
speedily and soon.
And let us say: Amen.

Congregation and Reader:
Y'heh sh'meh raba m'vorach
l'alam ul'alme almaya.
Yitbarach v'yishtabbach,
v'yitpa'ar v'yitromam v'yitnasseh,
v'yit'hadar v'yit'aleh v'yit'hallel
sh'meh d'kudsha,

Kx©a’ n§ `Äx© Dn¥ W
§ `d¥ i§
:`Ïn© l§ r̈ in¥ l§ r̈lE
§ ml© r̈l§
,gA© Y© W
§ i¦ e§ Kx©Äz§ i¦
`V©
¥ pz§ i¦ e§ mnFx
© z§ i¦ e§ x`© R̈z§ i¦ e§
lN̈d© z§ i¦ e§ dN¤ r© z§ i¦ e§ xC̈d© z§ i¦ e§
,`Ẅc§ wª C§ Dn¥ W
§

Let The Great NAME be blessed
throughout all time and space.
Blessed, lauded,
beautified, exalted, uplifted,
glorified, raised high, and praised
be the NAME of the H0ly,

Congregation responds

b'rich hu

`Ed Kix¦ A§

may it be a blessing,

On regular Shabbatot:

lM’ on¦ `N̈«r¥ l§

l'ella min kol

though it be above

On Shabbat Shuvah (between Rosh haShanah and Yom Kippur):
l'ella ul'ella mikol

lM’ n¦ `N̈«r¥ lE
§ `N̈«r¥ l§

birchata v'shirata,

,`z̈xi
¨W
¦ e§ `z̈k̈x§ A¦
`z̈n̈¡gp¤ e§ `z̈g̈A§ W
§ Yª
:`n̈lr̈
§ A§ oxi
¨ n¦ £̀ C©
:on¥ `¨ Exn§ `¦ e§

tushb'chata v'nechemat
da'amiran b'alma.
V'imru: Amen.
Titkabbel tzlot'hon
uva'ut'hon
d'chol beyt Yisra'El
kodam avuhon, imehon,
di vishmaya, v'imru: Amen.
Y'heh sh'lama rabba
min sh'maya,
v'chayyim aleynu
v'al kol Yisra'El,
v'imru: Amen.
Oseh shalom bimromav,
hu ya'aseh shalom,
aleynu v'al kol Yisra'El
v'imru: Amen!

oFdzFl
§ v§ lA¥ w© z§ Y¦
oFdzEr
§ äE
l ¥̀ x¨U
§ i¦ ziA¥ lk’ c§
,oFdO¤ `¦ ,oFdEa £̀ mc̈¢w
:on¥ `¨ Exn§ `¦ e§ ,`Ïn© W
§ a¦ iC¦
`Äx© `n̈l̈W
§ `d¥ i§
,`Ïn© W
§ on¦
Epi«lr̈
¥ mi¦Ig© e§
,l ¥̀ x¨U
§ i¦ lM’ l©re§
:on¥ `¨ Exn§ `¦ e§
ein̈Fxn§ A¦ mFlẄ dUŸ
¤r
,mFlẌ dU£
¤ ri© `Ed
l ¥̀ x¨U
§ i¦ lM’ l©re§ Epi«lr̈
¥
!on¥ `¨ Exn§ `¦ e§

though it be far above
all blessings, songs,
praises, and consolations
that can be uttered in this world.
And let us say: Amen.
May the prayer
and petition
of the whole house of Israel be accepted
by their Father, their Mother,
in heaven, and let us say, Amen.
May there be abundant peace
from Heaven,
and life for us
and for all Israel,
and let us say: Amen.
May the 0ne Wh0 makes peace
in the heavens,
make peace descend on us
and on all Israel, and let us say: Amen!

___________________________________________________________________________________

The D'var Torah is given here
Except on Simchat Torah, when the Torah Service begins here
___________________________________________________________________________________

After the D'var Torah, go to page <112> for the Aleynu
Except between Passover and Shavu'ot, go to page <111> for the Counting of the Omer

Between Passover and Shavu'ot we add:

S'FIRAT HA'OMER. xnFr
¤ d̈ zxi
© t¦ q§
COUNTING* (THE DAYS OF) THE OMER.

Commandment to count our days

Æm¤k¨l m³¤Yx§t© qE
§
zÄ½ X© d© z´©
x¢gO«’ n¦
...xnŸ
¤ rÎz ¤̀ mk¤½ £̀i´¦a£d ÆmFIn¦
...zŸ¬nin¦ Y§ zFzÄ
 W© ra¬¤
©W
...mF®i mi´¦Xn£
¦ g ExR§ q§ Y¦

uS'fartem lachem
mimochorat haShabbat
miyom havi'achem etomer...
sheva Shabbatot t'mimot...
Tis'p'ru chamishim yom...

"Count for yourselves
from the morning after the holy day
from the day you bring the "omer"...
seven complete Sabbaths (weeks)...
Count fifty days..."

Leviticus 23:15-16

Blessing for counting the Omer
Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
El0heynu, Melech ha'0lam,
asher kidd'shanu b'mitzvotav,
v'tzivanu al s'firat ha'omer.

,dedi ,dŸ`© KExÄ
,ml̈Frd̈ K¤ln
«¤ ,Epi«dŸl¡
¥ `
,eiz̈Fv§ n¦ A§ Ep«ẄC§ w¦ xW
¤ £̀
.xnF
¤ r« d̈ zxi
© t¦ q§ l©r Ep«Ëv¦ e§

Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay,
our G0d, Ruler of the universe,
by Wh0se mitzvot we are hallowed,
Wh0 commands us to count the "Omer."

Formula for counting
"Today is the __ day, which is __ weeks and __ days to the Omer."
Hayom __ yom shehem __ Shavu'ot v'__ yamim la'omer.

Continue together

:d«n̈k§ g’ a´©a§l `ap̈
À¦ e§Œ r®©cFd o¬¥M Epin¨†
¥ i zFṕn¦
§l
Limnot yameynu ken hoda'v'navi l'vav chochmah.
"Show us how to make each day count; that is the heart of wisdom." Psalm 90:12

*Since counting the Omer is a mitzvot/commandment, the practice is to say the blessing and then do the counting only in the evening,
after nightfall. The traditional custom is that if you forget to count one evening, then you have effectively failed to perform the
mitzvah to count the entire 49 days. The rabbis determined that if you forget to count in the evening, you can perform the counting the
next day, but since it is no longer the fulfillment of the mitzvot, you don't say a blessing first.

Traditional ALEYNU Part One:

Epi«lr̈
¥

ADORATION

Alternative Aleynu begins on page <115>

Those who are able, please rise.
The Shaliach Tzibbur (prayer leader) faces the Ark.
We bow at Epg«©
§ p £̀ e©"Va'anachnu" and rise up again at
Aleynu l'shabe'ach la'Ad0n hakol,
latet g'dulah
l'yotzer b'reshit,
shelo asanu
k'goyyey ha'aratzot,
v'lo samanu
k'mishp'chot ha'adamah,
shelo sam chelkenu kahem,
v'goralenu k'chol hamonam.

Va'anachnu kor'im,
umishtachavim, umodim
lifney Melech
malchey ham'lachim,
haKadosh Baruch Hu,
SheHu noteh shamayim
v'yosed aretz,
umoshav y'karo
bashamayim mimma'al
ush'chinat uzo
b'govhey m'romim.
Hu El0heynu, eyn od!
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,lŸMd© oFc£̀ l© g«
© A¥ W
© l§ Epi«lr̈
¥
dN̈cªB§ zz¥ l̈
,ziW`
¦ x¥A§ xvFi
¥ l§
Ep«Ür̈ `ŸNW
¤
,zFvx¨ £̀ d̈ i¥iFbM§
Ep«n̈Ü `Ÿle§
,dn̈c̈£̀ d̈ zFgR§ W
§ n¦ M§
,md¤ M̈ Ep«w¥ l§ g¤ mÜ `ŸlW
¤
.mp̈Fn£d lk’ M§ Ep«l¥ xŸ¨be§

K¤ln
«¤ i¥pt§ l¦ "Lifney Melech."
It is our destiny to laud the All-Supreme,
to recognize the
Creat0r's greatness,
Wh0 did not make us as
other nations,
nor assign us
as other families of the earth,
Wh0 did not assign our lot as theirs,
nor our fate as that of their multitudes.

,mir¦ xFM
§ Epg«©
§ p £̀ e©
micFnE
¦
,mie£
¦ gY© W
§ nE
¦
K¤ln
«¤ i¥pt§ l¦ 
,mik¦ l̈O§ d© ik¥ l§ n©
,`Ed KExÄ WFcT̈d©

For we bow,

m¦
» in© Ẅ d´¤hFp `EdW
¤
,¼ux¤`¨ c´¥qŸie§

Wh0 "unfurled heaven and

Fxẅi§ aWFnE
©
l©rO
«© n¦ mi«¦ n© ẌA©
FGrª z©pik¦ WE
§
:minFx
¦ n§ id¥ a’
§ bA§
!cFr oi ¥̀ Epi«dŸl¡
¥ ` `Ed
Ma’ariv [Sh’ma service Amidah

Aleynu

prostrate ourselves, and thank
the "S0vereign
of the sovereign of sovereigns,"
the Holy 0ne of blessing,

coalesced earth,"

Isaiah 51:13

Wh0se glory permeates
heaven's expanse
with powerful presence
to its utter heights.
That 0ne is our G0d! None other!

Kaddish]

Conclusion
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!Fzl̈Ef qt«
¤ ¤̀ ,Ep«M¥ l§ n© zn¤ `
¡
:FzxFz
¨ A§ aEzM̈M©

Emet Malkenu, efes zulato!
Kakatuv b'Torato:

mFÀId© ´Ÿr§ c«© ïe§
L¼ aä§
¼¤ lÎl ¤̀ z̈» ŸaW£
«¥ d«©e
midŸl¡
½¦ `d̈« `Ed́ ÆdF̈d§i i³¦M
lr© O©½ n¦ m¦i´©nẌA©
!zg®Ÿ
© n¦ ux¨
¤ `d̈Îlr© e§
!cFr« oi¥̀

V'yada'ta hayom,
vahashevota el l'vavecha,
ki Ad0nay hu haEl0him
bashamayim mima'al,
v'al ha'aretz mitacha!
eyn od!

Our true M0narch, incomparable!
As it is written in Y0ur Torah:
"Know today,
bring it to your awareness,
that Ad0nay is G0d
out to the ends of Space and Time,
and here on earth!
None other!"

Deuteronomy 4:39

Alternatives to the 2nd half of the Aleynu begin on page <116>.
The traditional version continues here. We remain standing.
Traditional ALEYNU Part Two:

AL KEN N'KAVEH L'CHA

Ll§ d¤Ew© p§ oM¥ l©r

SO WE AWAIT Y0U

See Commentary on page <138>

Al ken n'kavveh l'cha,
Ad0nay El0heynu,
lir'ot m'herah
b'tif'eret uzzecha
l'ha'avir gillulim min ha'aretz,
v'ha'elilim karot yikaretun;
l'takken 0lam
b'malchut Shadday.
v'chol b'ney vasar
yikr'u vish'mecha;
l'hafnot elecha
kol rish'ey aretz.
Yakiru v'yed'u
kol yosh'vey tevel
ki l'cha tichra kol berech,
tishava kol lashon.
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,Ll§ d¤Ew© p§ oM¥ lr©
,Epi«dŸl¡
¥ ` dedi
dx¨d¥ n§ zF`x§ l¦
L«G¤rª zx«¤ ¤̀ t§ z¦ A§
,ux«¤`¨ d̈ on¦ milEN
¦ b¦ xia£
¦ rd© l§
,oEzx¥M̈i¦ zFxM̈ mili
¦ l¡
¦ `d̈e§
ml̈Fr oT¥ z© l§
:iC©W
© zEkl§ n© A§
xÜä i¥pA§ lk’ e§
L«n¤ W
§ a¦ E`x§ w§ i¦
Li«l¤ ¥̀ zFpt§ d© l§
.ux«¤`¨ i¥rW
§ x¦ lM’
Erc¥§ ie§ Exi«M©
¦i
la¥ z¥ ia¥ WFi
§ lM’
,Kx«¤A¤ lM’ rx©k§ Y¦ Ll§ iM¦
:oFWl̈ lM’ ra© ẌY¦
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So we await Y0u,
Ad0nay our G0d,
soon to see
Y0ur beautiful strength
as Y0u evolve the world beyond idolatry,
when godlings are utterly eradicated,
repairing the world
with Y0ur direct rule.
Then all flesh-born
will call out Y0ur NAME
and turn all the world's
wicked ones to Y0u.
All the world's inhabitants
will know
that [only] to Y0u should each knee bend,
each tongue vow.

Kaddish]
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L'fanecha, Ad0nay El0heynu,
yichr'u v'yippolu,
v'lichvod Shimcha y'kar yitenu.
Vikabb'lu chulam
et ol malchutecha,
v'timloch aleyhem
m'herah, l'0lam va'ed.
Ki hamalchut shelcha hi,
ul'olmey ad,
timloch b'chavod.
Kakatuv b'Toratecha:
Ad0nay yimloch l'0lam va'ed!
V'ne'emar: v'hayah Ad0nay
l'Melech al kol ha'aretz.
Bayom hahu
yihyeh Ad0nay echad
ush'mo echad!

,Epi«dŸl¡
¥ ` dedi Li«p¤ ẗl§
,ElŸR« i¦ e§ Erx§ k§ i¦
.Ep«Y¥ i¦ xẅi§ Ln§ W
¦ cFak§ l¦ e§
mN̈kª ElA§ wi
© e¦
,L«zEk
¤ l§ n© lFr z ¤̀
mdi
¤ l£
¥ r KŸln§ z¦ e§
.c¤rë ml̈Frl§ dx¨d¥ n§
,`id¦ Ll§ W
¤ zEkl§ O© d© iM¦
,c©r in¥ lF
§ r« lE
§
:cFak̈A§ KFln§ Y¦
:L«z¤ xFz
¨ A§ aEzM̈M©

!c«rë
¤ m¬¨lŸrl§ KŸln¦
§ i d¬F̈d§i
d²ëŸdi§ d¯ïd̈e§ :xn© `¡ p¤ e§
:ux®¨
¤ `d̈Îl’MÎlr© K¤l¤n§l
`EdÀ d© mFÍA©
cg̈ ¤̀ d²ëŸdi§ d¯¤id«§ i¦
!c«g̈ ¤̀ F¬nWE
§

Before Y0u, Ad0nay our G0d,
they will bow, they will fall prostrate,
to credit Y0ur NAME'S glory.
All will accept
Y0ur sovereign yoke, *
and Y0u will reign over them
soon, for ever.
For legitimate authority is Y0urs,
and Y0u will reign,
gloriously, for ever.
As it is written in Y0ur Torah:
"Ad0nay will reign for ever!" Exod 15:18 **
And it is said: "Ad0nay will be
Universal M0narch.
On that day
Ad0nay will be 0ne; and
G0d's NAME will be 0ne!"

Zechariah 14:9

If you are standing, please be seated.
Go to page <120> and continue with Kaddish.

* See commentary on accepting the yoke as an aspect of the Sh'ma on page <138>.
** This quote from Exodus is the final triumphant shout of the Israelites singing about the crossing of the Reed Sea.
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Alternative ALEYNU Part One:
"THE ADORATION"
by Julius Chajes, 19th c. American

Those who are able, please rise.
The Shaliach Tzibbur (prayer leader) faces the Ark.

Let us adore
the ever-living G0d,
and render praise
unto the 0ne
Wh0 spread out the heavens,
and established the earth,
Wh0se glory
is revealed in the heavens above
Wh0se greatness
is manifest throughout the world.
Our G0d is 0ne! There is none else.
(Webow at Epg«©
§ p £̀ e©"Va'anachnu" and rise up again at

Va'anachnu kor'im,
umishtachavim, umodim
lifney Melech
malchey ham'lachim,
haKadosh Baruch Hu,

SheHu noteh shamayim
v'yosed aretz,
umoshav y'karo
bashamayim mimma'al
ush'chinat uzo
b'govhey m'romim.
Hu El0heynu, eyn od!
Emet Malkenu, efes zulato!
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Let us adore
the ever-living G0d,
and render praise
unto the 0ne
Wh0 spread out the heavens,
and established the earth,
Wh0se glory
in the heavens above
Wh0se greatness

Kl«
¤ n¤ i¥pt§ l¦ "Lifney Melech.")

,mir¦ xFM
§ Epg«©
§ p £̀ e©
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prostrate ourselves, and thank
the "S0vereign
of the sovereign of sovereigns,"
the H0ly 0ne of blessing,

coalesced earth,"

Isaiah 51:13

Wh0se glory permeates
heaven's expanse
with powerful presence
to its utter heights.
That 0ne is our G0d! None other!
Our true M0narch, incomparable!
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:FzxFz
¨ A§ aEzM̈M©

Kakatuv b'Torato:
V'yada'ta hayom,
vahashevota el l'vavecha,
ki Ad0nay hu haEl0him
bashamayim mima'al,
v'al ha'aretz mitachat, eyn od!

mFÀId© ´Ÿr§ c«© ïe§
L¼ aä§
¼¤ lÎl ¤̀ z̈» ŸaW£
«¥ d«©e
midŸl¡
½¦ `d̈« `Ed́ ÆdF̈d§i i³¦M
lr© O©½ n¦ m¦i´©nẌA©
!cFr« oi¥̀ zg®Ÿ
© n¦ ux¨
¤ `d̈Îlr© e§

As it is written in Y0ur Torah:
"Know today,
bring it to your awareness,
that Ad0nay is G0d
out to the ends of Space and Time,
and here on earth! None other!"

Deut. 4:39

If you are standing, please be seated.
ALEYNU Part Two

oM¥ l©r

AL KEN Alternative 1

from Gates of Prayer, Reform (adapted from the Union Prayer Book)

May the time not be distant, G0d, when Y0ur NAME will be worshipped in all the earth,
when unbelief will disappear and error be no more.
Fervently we pray that the day may come when all will turn to Y0u in love,
when corruption and evil will give way to integrity and goodness,
when superstition will no longer enslave the mind, nor idolatry blind the eye,
when all who dwell on earth will know that Y0u alone are G0d.
May all, created in Y0ur image, become one in spirit and one in friendship, forever united in Y0ur service.
Then will Y0ur governance be established on earth and the word of Y0ur prophet fulfilled:
"Ad0nay reigns forever and ever."
V'ne'emar: v'hayah Ad0nay
l'Melech al kol ha'aretz.
Bayom hahu
yihyeh Ad0nay echad;
ush'mo echad!

d²ëŸdi§ d¯ïd̈e§ ,xn© `¡ p¤ e§
:ux®¨
¤ `d̈Îl’MÎlr© K¤l¤n§l
`EdÀ d© mFÍA©
cg̈ ¤̀ d²ëŸdi§ d¯¤id«§ i¦
!c«g̈ ¤̀ F¬nWE
§

And it is said: "Ad0nay will be
Universal M0narch.
On that day
Ad0nay will be 0ne; and
G0d's NAME will be 0ne!"

Zechariah 14:9

Go to page <120> and continue with Kaddish.
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If you are standing, please be seated.
ALEYNU Part Two

oM¥ l©r

AL KEN Alternative #2

by Judy Chicago, contemporary American
And then all that had divided us will merge
And then compassion will be wedded to power
And then softness will come to a world that is harsh and unkind
And then both men and women will be gentle
And then both women and men will be strong
And then no person will be subject to another's will
And then all will be rich and free and varied
And then the greed of some will give way to the needs of many
And then all will share equally in the Earth's abundance
And then all will care for the sick and the weak and the old
And then all will nourish the young
And then all will cherish life's creatures
And then all will live in harmony with each other and with the Earth
And then everywhere will be called Eden once again.
V'ne'emar: v'hayah Ad0nay
l'Melech al kol ha'aretz.
Bayom hahu
yihyeh Ad0nay echad;
ush'mo echad!

d²ëŸdi§ d¯ïd̈e§ ,xn© `¡ p¤ e§
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And it is said: "Ad0nay will be
Universal M0narch.
On that day
Ad0nay will be 0ne; and
G0d's NAME will be 0ne!"

Zechariah 14:9

Go to page <120> and continue with Kaddish.
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If you are standing, please be seated.

ALEYNU Part Two

oM¥ l©r

AL KEN Alternative #3

by Rabbi Rami M. Shapiro, Contemporary American

It is up to us
to hallow Creation
to respond to Life
with the fullness of our lives.
It is up to us
to meet the World,
to embrace the Wh0le
even as we wrestle
with its parts.
It is up to us
to repair the World
and to bind our lives to Truth.

V'ne'emar: v'hayah Ad0nay
l'Melech al kol ha'aretz.
Bayom hahu
yihyeh Ad0nay echad;
ush'mo echad!

Therefore we bend the knee
and shake off the stiffness that keeps us
from the subtle
graces of Life
and the supple
gestures of Love.
With reverence
and thanksgiving
we accept our destiny and set for ourselves
the task of redemption.

d²ëŸdi§ d¯ïd̈e§ ,xn© `¡ p¤ e§
ux®¨
¤ `d̈Îl’MÎlr© K¤l¤n§l
`EdÀ d© mFÍA©
cg̈ ¤̀ d²ëŸdi§ d¯¤id«§ i¦
!c«g̈ ¤̀ F¬nWE
§

And it is said: "Ad0nay will be
Universal M0narch.
On that day
Ad0nay will be 0ne; and
G0d's NAME will be 0ne!"

Zechariah 14:9

*”Israel” in this prayer is a synonym for all the people, “Israel”, and not just those of the Jews of the State of Israel.

Go to page <120> and continue with Kaddish.
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If you are standing, please be seated.

ALEYNU Part Two

oM¥ l©r

AL KEN Alternative #4

by Charles Reznikoff, contemporary American
Upon Israel and upon the rabbis and upon the disciples and upon all the disciples of their disciples,
and upon all who study the Torah in this place and in every place, to them and to you — peace;
Upon Israel and upon all who meet with unfriendly glances, sticks and stones and names —
on posters, in newspapers, or in books to last, chalked on asphalt or in acid on glass,
shouted from a thousand thousand windows by radio; who are pushed out of classrooms and rushing trains,
whom the hundred hands of a mob strike, and whom jailers strike with bunches of keys, with revolver butts;
to them and to you in this place and in every place — safety;
Upon Israel and upon all who live as the sparrows of the streets under the cornices of the houses of others,
and as rabbits in the fields of strangers on the grace of the seasons and what the gleaners leave in the corners;
you children of the wind — birds that feed on the tree of knowledge — in this place and in every place,
to them and to you — a living;
Upon Israel and upon their children and upon all the children of their children in this place and in every place,
to them and to you — life.
V'ne'emar: v'hayah Ad0nay
l'Melech al kol ha'aretz.
Bayom hahu
yihyeh Ad0nay echad
ush'mo echad!

d²ëŸdi§ d¯ïd̈e§ ,xn© `¡ p¤ e§
:ux®¨
¤ `d̈Îl’MÎlr© K¤l¤n§l
`EdÀ d© mFÍA©
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And it is said: "Ad0nay will be
Universal M0narch.
On that day
Ad0nay will be 0ne; and
G0d's NAME will be 0ne."

Zechariah 14:9

Go to page <120> and continue with Kaddish.
WE REMEMBER THEM
A Meditation Before The Kaddish
by Sylvan Kamens and Jack Riemer, Contemporary Americans
At the rising of the sun and at its going down we remember them.
At the blowing of the wind and in the chill of winter we remember them.
At the opening of the buds and in the rebirth of spring we remember them.
At the blueness of the skies and in the warmth of summer we remember them.
At the rustling of the leaves and in the beauty of autumn we remember them.
At the beginning of the year and when it ends we remember them.
As long as we live, they too will live; for they are now a part of us, as we remember them.
When we are weary and in need of strength we remember them.
When we are lost and sick at heart we remember them.
When we have joy we crave to share we remember them.
When we have decisions that are difficult to make we remember them.
When we have achievements that are based on theirs we remember them.
As long as we live, they too will live; for they are now a part of us, as we remember them.
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Mourners, those observing the anniversary of a death, and all those who wish to, please rise.
Please hold the book open, as the prayer continues on the next page.

KADDISH YATOM

mFzï WiC¦ w©

MOURNER'S KADDISH

(Literally "Orphan's" Kaddish)

Yitgaddal v'yitkaddash
sh'meh raba, (Congregation: amen)
b'alma di v'ra chiruteh!
V'yamlich malchuteh
b'chayeychon uvyomeychon,
uvchayyey d'chol beyt Yisra'El,
ba'agala uviz'man kariv.
v'imru: Amen.

WC©w© z§ i¦ e§ lC©
©Bz§ i¦
(on¥ `)
¨ ,`Äx© Dn¥ W
§
!DzEr
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:aix¦ ẅ on§
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:on¥ `¨ Exn§ `¦ e§

Magnified and consecrated
be The Great NAME, (Congregation: amen)
in the world created as The NAME willed!
May the NAME be S0vereign
in your own day and your own lives,
and the life of all Israel,
speedily and soon.
And let us say: Amen.

Congregation and mourners:

Y'heh sh'meh raba m'vorach
l'alam ul'almey almaya.

Yitbarach v'yishtabbach,v'yitpa'ar
v'yitromam v'yitnasseh
v'yit'hadar v'yit'aleh v'yit'hallel
sh'meh d'kudsha,

Kx©a’ n§ `Äx© Dn¥ W
§ `d¥ i§
.`Ïn© l§ r̈ in¥ l§ r̈lE
§ ml© r̈l§
x`© R̈z§ i¦ e§ ,gA© Y© W
§ i¦ e§ Kx©Äz§ i¦
`V©
¥ pz§ i¦ e§ mnFx
© z§ i¦ e§
lN̈d© z§ i¦ e§ dN¤ r© z§ i¦ e§ xC̈d© z§ i¦ e§
,`Ẅc§ wª C§ Dn¥ W
§

Let The Great NAME be blessed
throughout all time and space.
Blessed, lauded, beautified,
exalted, uplifted,
glorified, raised high, and praised
be the H0ly NAME,

Congregation responds:

`Ed Kix¦ A§

b'rich hu

may it be a blessing,

On regular Shabbatot:

lM’ on¦ `N̈«r¥ l§

l'ella min kol

though it be above

On Shabbat Shuvah, (between Rosh haShanah and Yom Kippur):
l'ella ul'ella mikol
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birchata v'shirata,
tushb'chata v'nechemata
da'amiran b'alma.
V'imru: Amen.

,`z̈xi
¨W
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§ Yª
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Y'heh sh'lama rabba
min sh'maya,
v'chayyim aleynu
v'al kol Yisra'El,
v'imru: Amen.
Oseh shalom bimromav
hu ya'aseh shalom,
aleynu v'al kol Yisra'El
v'imru: Amen!

ein̈Fxn§ A¦ mFlẄ dUŸ
¤r
,mFlẌ dU£
¤ ri© `Ed
l ¥̀ x¨U
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¥
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any blessing, song,
praise or consolation
that can be uttered in this world.
And let us say: Amen.
May there be abundant peace
from Heaven,
and life for us
and for all Israel,
and let us say: Amen.
May the 0ne Wh0 makes peace
in the heavens,
make peace descend on us
and on all Israel, and let us say: Amen.

Were the skies all made of parchment, and every blade of grass a pen;
Were all the seas full of ink, and every inhabitant of earth a writer —
There still would not be sufficient words ...
From the Akdamut (chanted on Shavu'ot), by Rabbi Me'ir ben Yitzhak Nehorai, 1096 CE, Worms, Germany.

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND
SPECIAL RECOGNITIONS
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BIRCHOT HAMISHPACHAH

dg̈R̈W
§ O¦ d© zFkx§ A¦

PARENTS BLESS THEIR CHILDREN

This can be done at home on Shabbat and Festival evenings
after candlelighting or kiddush.

For Our Sons

midŸl¡
½¦ ` Ĺn§ U§
«¦ i
.d®¤X©pn§ k¦ e§ m¦ix©t§ ¤̀ M§

Y'simcha El0him
k'Efrayim v'chiMenasheh.
Y'varech'cha Ad0nay v'yishm'recha.
Ya'er Ad0nay panav elecha
vichunecha.
Yisa Ad0nay panav elecha
v'yasem l'cha shalom.

.Lx«¤n§ W¦
§ ie§ dF̈d§i L¬ k§ x«¤äi§
Li¤l ¥̀ ei²p̈R̈ | d¯F̈d§i x¥̧`ï
:J̈«P¤gi«
ª e¦
Li¤l½ ¥̀ Æeip̈R̈ | d³F̈d§i `V̈¸ i¦
mF«lẄ L l§ m¬¥Uïe§

May G0d make you
Like Efrayim and Menasheh. Genesis 48:10
May G0d bless you and keep you.
May G0d's face shine graciously
upon you.
May G0d pay attention to you
and give you peace.

Numbers 6:24-26

For Our Daughters

midŸl¡
¦ ` Kn¥ U
¦ i§
,dẅa§ x¦ dx¨ÜM§
.d`¨ l¥ e§ ,lg¥ x¨

Y'simech El0him
k'Sarah, Rivkah,
Rachel, v'Leah
Y'var'chech Ad0nay v'yishm'rech.
Ya'er Ad0nay panav
elayich vichunayich.
Yisa Ad0nay panav elayich
v'yasem lach shalom.

.Kx«¥n§ W¦
§ ie§ ï§i K«k¥ xä§
è i
eip̈R̈ ï§i x ¥̀ï
.K¦iP©gi
ª e¦ K¦i«©l ¥̀
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.mFlẄ K¨l m«Uï
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May G0d make you
Like Sarah, Rebecca,
Rachel, and Leah.
May G0d bless you and keep you.
May G0d's face
shine graciously upon you.
May G0d pay attention to you
and give you peace.
adapted from Numbers 6:24-26

Blessing For Our Entire Congregation
haRachaman,
hu y'varech otanu
kulanu yachad,
b'virkat shalom.
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May the Merciful 0ne
bless all of us
together,
with the blessing of peace.
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SHEHECHEYANU
Baruch Atah, Ad0nay, El0heynu,
Melech ha'0lam,
shehecheyanu v'kiyy'manu,
v'higi'anu laz'man hazzeh.

AD0N 0LAM
Ad0n 0lam asher malach,
b'terem kol y'tzir nivra.
L'et na'asah v'cheftzo kol,
azay Melech sh'mo nikra.
V'acharey kichlot hakol,
l'vado yimloch nora.
V'hu hayah v'hu hoveh,
v'hu yih'yeh b'tif'arah.
V'hu echad v'eyn sheni,
l'hamshil lo l'hachbirah.
B'li reshit b'li tachlit,
v'lo ha'oz v'hamisrah.
V'hu Eli v'chay go'ali,
v'tzur chevli b'et tzarah.
V'hu nisi umanos li,
m'nat kosi b'yom ekra.
B'yado afkid ruchi,
b'et ishan v'a'irah.
V'im ruchi g'viyati.
Ad0nay li v'lo ira.
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SHEHECHEYANU
Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay, Our G0d,
Ruler of Space and Time,
Wh0 gave us life, kept us alive,
and brought us to this time.

THE UNIVERSE'S 0WNER
The Universe's 0wner, who reigned
before the formation of any living thing.
Once all was made, as G0d ordained,
G0d was invoked as "S0vereign."
When all is ended,
G0d alone will reign in awesome majesty.
G0d was, is,
and will be, beauteously.
G0d is 0ne, there isn't a second
to compare or place next to G0d.
Beginningless and endless,
G0d's is the power and dominion.
My G0d, my life's redeemer,
Y0u are my refuge in distress.
My banner guiding, my refuge,
ever my cupful when I call out.
Into Y0ur "hand" I entrust my spirit,
while I sleep, as while I am awake.
And along with my spirit, my body.
G0d is with me; I will not fear.
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THE HOPE

dëw§ Y¦ d©

HATIKVAH

Text by Naphtali Herz Imber
Music by Samuel Cohen (probably)
based on Smetana's The Moldau

For Yom haAtzma'ut and other Occasions in the the Life of the State of Israel
Kol od balevav p'nimah,
nefesh yehudi homiyyah,
ul'fa'atey mizrach kadimah
ayin l'Tzi0n tzofiyah,
od lo av'dah tikvatenu,
haTikvah bat sh'not alpayim
lih'yot am chofshi b'artzenu:
eretz Tzi0n, viYrushalayim.

,dn̈ip¦ R§ aäN¥ A© cFr lM’
,dÏnFd
¦ icEd
¦ i§ Wt«¤ p¤
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As long as a
Jewish heart beats,
and as long as
Jewish eyes look eastward,
Then we have not "lost our hope,"* Ezekiel 37:11
our two thousand year old hope
to be a free nation in our land:
the land of Zi0n, and Jerusalem.

* "Lost Our Hope" is a phrase from the prophet Ezekiel's vision of a Valley of Dry Bones that come to life (Ezekiel 3:15). It is a
parable of national resurrection of the Jewish people on our land. Ezekiel was writing in Tel Aviv ("Ruin Hill of Springtime"),
Babylon, during the Exile, in the early sixth century BCE. In his vision, G0d says that though the Jews have said, "We have lost
our hope!" nonetheless, G0d will bring them back to Israel. Naphtali Imber used this as the title of his Zi0nist National Anthem,
to refute, as in Ezekiel, those who say our hope is lost. As in Biblical days, Israel was rebuilt. The Hope/haTikvah, was
rewarded.
As further irony, the word Independence/Atzma'ut, derives from the word for bone (etzem), for it is bones that hold the body up
to stand, independently, on its own. Tel Aviv, considered the first Hebrew City, became the symbol of the new Israel, risen from
the sand.

Blowing The Shofar
During the month of Elul, the month preceding Rosh haShanah, we blow the Shofar.
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WECiw¦
KIDDUSH
FOR SHABBAT AND
FESTIVAL EVENINGS
On Festivals that begin on weekdays, go to page <128> Festival Kiddush.
On Festivals that begin on Shabbat, begin here, then go to page <128> Festival Kiddush.
On Shabbat, and on Shabbatot in the middle of Festivals, begin here, and continue with the Shabbat Kiddush.

SHALOM ALEYCHEM,
mal'achey hasharet,
mal'achey Ely0n,
miMelech malchey ham'lachim,
haKad0sh Baruch Hu.
Bo'achem l'shalom,
mal'achey hashalom,
mal'achey Ely0n,
miMelech malchey ham'lachim,
haKad0sh Baruch Hu.
Barchuni l'shalom,
mal'achey hashalom,
mal'achey Ely0n,
miMelech malchey ham'lachim,
haKad0sh Baruch Hu.
Tzet'chem l'shalom,
mal'achey hashalom,
mal'achey Ely0n,
miMelech malchey ham'lachim,
haKad0sh Baruch Hu
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Peace to you,
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Bless me with peace,
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Go in peace,

Ma’ariv [Sh’ma service Amidah Aleynu Kaddish]

ministering angels,
angels of the Most High,
of the Ruler of rulers of rulers,
the H0ly Blessed 0NE.

angels of peace,
angels of the Most High,
of the Ruler of rulers of rulers,
the H0ly Blessed 0NE.

angels of peace,
angels of the Most High,
of the Ruler of rulers of rulers,
the H0ly Blessed 0NE.

angels of peace,
angels of the Most High,
of the Ruler of rulers of rulers,
the H0ly Blessed 0NE.

Conclusion
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Vay'hi erev, vay'hi voker,
yom haShishi:
Va'ychulu hashamayim v'ha'aretz
v'chol tz'va'am.
Vay'chal El0him
bayom hash'vi'i
m'lachto asher asah.
Vayishbot bayom hash'vi'i
mikol m'lachto asher asah.
Vay'varech El0him
et yom hash'vi'i
vay'kaddesh oto,
ki vo shavat mikol m'lachto
asher bara El0him la'asot.
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Chaveray n'varech.

Leader:

L'chayim!

Congregation:

Baruch Atah, Ad0nay, El0heynu,
Melech ha'0lam,
boreh p'ri hagafen.
Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
El0heynu, Melech ha'0lam,
asher kid'shanu b'mitzvotav
v'ratzah vanu,
v'Shabbat kodsho,
b'ahavah uv'ratzon hinchilanu,
zikaron l'ma'aseh v'reshit.
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Ma’ariv [Sh’ma service Amidah Aleynu Kaddish]

And evening was, then morning,
the sixth day.
And heaven and earth were all finished
and all their hosts.
And G0d finished
on the seventh day
the work which G0d had done.
G0d ceased, on the seventh day
from all the work which G0d had done.
G0d blessed
the seventh day
and hallowed it,
for on it G0d ceased all the work
which G0d created and did.

My friends, let us bless.
To life!
Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay, our G0d,
Ruler of Space and Time,
Wh0 creates the fruit of the vine.
Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay,
our G0d, Ruler of the Universe,
Wh0 consecrated us with commandments
and desired us,
Wh0se Holy Shabbat,
lovingly, willingly, Y0u endowed us,
a memorial to Creation.

Conclusion

Commentary Songs/Parables

Ki hu yom t'chilah
l'mikra'ey kodesh,
zecher litzi'at Mitzrayim.
Ki vanu vacharta,
v'otanu kiddashta,
mikol ha'ammim.
V'Shabbat kodsh'cha
b'ahavah uv'ratzon hinchaltanu.
Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
m'kadesh haShabbat.
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On Sukkot, in the Sukkah:
Baruch Atah, Ad0nay, El0heynu,
Melech ha'0lam,
asher kidd'shanu b'mitzvotav
v'tzivanu leyshev baSukkah.

For it is the first
among our holy convocations,
a memorial to the Exodus from Egypt.
For Y0u chose us,
hallowed us,
from among all peoples.
Y0ur Holy Shabbat,
lovingly, willingly,Y0u endowed us.
Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay,
Wh0 hallows the Shabbat.
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Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay our G0d,
Ruler of the Universe, Wh0 has
sanctified us with commandments
and commanded us to dwell in the Sukkah.

The blessing for bread is on page <131>.
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Kiddush for Yom Tov (Festival) evenings
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Vaydabber Mosheh
et mo'adey Ad0nay
el b'ney Yisra'El.
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Congregation:
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Chaveray n'varech:

Leader:

L'chayim!
Baruch Atah, Ad0nay, El0heynu,
Melech ha'0lam,
boreh p'ri hagafen.
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And Moses declared
the appointed festivals of Ad0nay
to the Israelites.

Leviticus 23:44

My friends, let us bless:
To life!
Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay, our G0d,
Ruler of Space and Time,
Wh0 creates the fruit of the vine.

(Words in parentheses are added on Shabbat.)
Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
El0heynu, Melech ha'0lam,
asher bachar banu mikol am
v'rom'manu mikol lashon,
v'kidd'shanu b'mitzvotav,
vatiten lanu, Ad0nay El0heynu,
b'ahavah (Shabbatot lim'nuchah,
u)mo'adim l'simchah,
chagim uz'mannim l'sason,
et yom (haShabbat hazzeh
v'et yom)
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Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay,
our G0d, Ruler of the Universe,
Wh0 chose us above any nation
and raised us above any tongue,
and sanctified us with mitzvot,
and Y0u gave us, Ad0nay our G0d,
lovingly (Sabbaths for rest,
and) festivals for happiness,
feasts and seasons of joy,
(especially this day of Shabbat)
and this day of

On Pesach/Passover gqtl
Chag haMatzot hazzeh,
z'man cherutenu

,d¤Gd© zFSO© d© bg©
Ep«zEx
¥ g¥ on§
©f

the Feast of Matzot,
the Season of our Freedom

On Shavu'ot: zereayl
Chag haShavu'ot hazzeh,
z'man matan Toratenu
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Ma’ariv [Sh’ma service Amidah Aleynu Kaddish]

the Feast of Weeks,
the Season of Giving our Torah

Conclusion
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On Sukkot: zekeql
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Chag haSukkot hazzeh,
z'man simchatenu

On Sh'mini Atzeret /Simchat Torah:

Chag ha'Atzeret hazzeh,
z'man simchatenu
(b'ahavah)
mikra kodesh,
zecher litzi'at Mitzrayim.
Ki vanu vacharta
v'otanu kidashta
mikol ha'ammim,
(v'Shabbat) umo'adey kodshecha
(b'ahavah uvratzon)
b'simchah uvsason
hinchaltanu.
Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
m'kadesh (haShabbat v')Yisra'El
v'haz'manim.

the Season of our Joy
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haSh'mini,

the Feast of Booths,
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this Eighth Day,
Concluding Feast,
Season of our Joy
(lovingly)
a day to call,
a memory of our Exodus from Egypt.
For Y0u chose us
and sanctified us
from all nations,
(and Shabbat) and seasons of Y0ur holiness
(lovingly, willingly)
joyously, happily
Y0u gave us as an inheritance.
Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay,
Sanctifier of (Shabbat and) Israel
and the seasons.

Continue on next page.
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On Festivals that begin on Saturday night
we add HAVDALAH to the Kiddush.
As we are moving from the sweetness of Shabbat to the sweetness of a Holy Day, we use no spices.
Light the Havdalah candle (traditionally, from a transferred pre-existing flame).
As we say the next blessing, we use the light of the Havdalah candle by reflecting it off our fingernails.
Then we demonstrate the difference between light and darkness by holding our open fingers in front of the candle.
We also use this flame to light the Festival candles after Havdalah.

Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
El0heynu, Melech ha'0lam,
boreh m'orey ha'esh.
Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
El0heynu, Melech ha'0lam,
hamavdil beyn kodesh l'chol,
beyn or l'choshech,
beyn Yisra'El la'ammim,
beyn yom hash'vi'i
l'sheshet y'mey hama'aseh.
Beyn k'dushat Shabbat
likdushat Yom Tov hivdalta,
v'et yom hash'vi'i
misheshet y'mey hama'aseh
kiddashta,
hivdalta v'kiddashta
et amm'cha Yisra'El bikdushatecha.
Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
hamavdil beyn kodesh l'kodesh.
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Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay, our G0d,
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Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay, our G0d,
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Ruler of Space and Time,
Wh0 creates the lights of fire.

Ruler of Space and Time, Wh0
differentiates between holy and common,
between light and darkness,
between Israel and the other peoples,
and between the seventh day
and the six days of creation.
Between Sabbath's holiness
and a festival's holiness Y0u distinguished,
and the seventh day
above the six working days
Y0u sanctified,
Y0u distinguished and sanctified
Y0ur people Israel in Y0ur holiness.
Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay
Wh0 distinguishes between holy and holy.

Keep the Havdalah candle lit to light the festival candles with it.
Continue on the next page.
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V'SAMACHTA B'CHAGECHA
We sing the first and last lines
v'Samachta b'chagecha:
atah uvin'cha uvitecha
v'avd'cha va'amatecha v'haLevi
v'hager v'hayatom v'ha'almanah
asher bish'arecha.
Shiv'at yamim tachog
lAd0nay El0hecha,
bamakom asher yivchar Ad0nay;
ki y'varech'cha Ad0nay El0hecha
b'chol t'vuat'cha
uv'chol ma'aseh yadecha,
v'hayyita ach samei'ach!

ON FESTIVALS
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BE HAPPY ON YOUR FESTIVAL
Deuteronomy 16:14-15
14

Be happy on your festival:

you, your son, and your daughter
& your manservant & maid, & the Levite,
& the resident alien, orphan, & widow
in your gated (home and city).
15

Seven days you'll feast (on Sukkot)

for YHWH your G0d,
in The Place YHWH chooses;
for YHWH your G0d will bless you
in all your produce
and in all the work of your hands,
and you'll be sooooooo happy!

ELIMINATE THIS PAGE
HADLAKAT HANEROT

zFx¥pd© zw© l̈cd©

LIGHTING CANDLES
FESTIVALS

Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
El0heynu, Melech ha'0lam,
asher kid'shanu b'mitzvotav,
v'ztivanu l'hadlik ner
shel Yom Tov.
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Ma’ariv [Sh’ma service Amidah Aleynu Kaddish]

Blessed Y0u Ad0nay,
our G0d, Ruler of the Universe,
by Wh0se mitzvot we are hallowed,
Wh0 commands us to kindle the flame
of this Festival.

Conclusion

Commentary Songs/Parables

On the first night of a festival:

Ep«ïg
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SHEHECHEYANU
Baruch Atah, Ad0nay, El0heynu,
Melech ha'0lam,
shehecheyanu v'kiyy'manu
v'higi'anu laz'man hazzeh.

On Sukkot, in the Sukkah:
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Baruch Atah, Ad0nay,
El0heynu, Melech ha'0lam,
asher kidd'shanu b'mitzvotav
v'tzivanu leyshev baSukkah.

SHEHECHEYANU
Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay, our G0d,
Ruler of Space and Time,
Wh0 gave us life, kept us alive,
and brought us to this time.

On Sukkot, in the Sukkah:
Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay, our G0d,
Ruler of the Universe, Wh0 has
sanctified us with commandments
and commanded us to dwell in the Sukkah.

HaMotzi: the Blessing before eating Bread
Baruch Atah, Ad0nay, El0heynu,
Melech ha'0lam,
hammotzi lechem min ha'aretz.
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Blessed Y0u, Ad0nay, our G0d,
Ruler of Space and Time,
Wh0 brings bread out from the earth.

Salt the challah, then connect your word to deed by eating some of the bread.
See commentary on page <143>
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SONGS

Al Shloshah D'varim
Am Yisra'El Chay!
baShanah haBa'ah
biL'vavi
Bim Bam
Bridge Over Troubled Waters

B'tzeit Yisra'el
David Melech Yisra'El
Dodi Li
D'ror Yikra
Eleh Cham'dah Libi
Eli Eli
Esa Eynay
Etz Chayim Hee
Eyn kEl0heynu
Eyn kEl0heynu (in Ladino)
Gesher Tzar M'od
Hal'luHu
Hal'luYah (Leonard Cohen)
haTikvah
haTov
Havah Nagilah
Havah Nashirah
Hineh Mah Tov
Im Eyn Ani Li Mi Li?
Im Tirtzu
Iti MiL'vanon
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<146>
<147>
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< >
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<158>
<158>
<158>
<158>
<159>

mixi¦ W
¦
Ken baKodesh
L'chah Dodi: Singable English
L'chi Lach
L'ma'an Achay v'Re'ay
Lo Yare'u V'lo Yashchitu
Lo Alecha
Lo Yisa Goy
Luley Torat'cha
Mah Tovu
Mah Yafeh Hayom
Mi ha'Ish
Mi sheBerach (Healing Prayer)
Od Yavo Shalom
Od Yishama
Or Zaru'a
Sabbath Prayer
Shabbat haMalkah
Sim Shalom
Sisu et Y'rushalayim
v'Samachta b'Chagecha
Y'rushalayim (Uva'u Ha'ovdim)
Y'hi Shalom
Y'varech'cha
Yism'chu haShamayim
Yitamu

<159>
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<161>
<161>
<162>
<162>
<162>
<163>
<163>
<163>
<163>
<164>
<164>
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AL SH'LOSHAH D'VARIM

Al sh'loshah d'varim
ha'0lam omed:
Al haTorah,
V'al ha'avodah,
V'al g'milut chasadim.
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ON THREE THINGS
Pirkey Avot 1:2
Music by Chaim Tzur
On three things
the world stands:
on the Torah,
on service(s),
and on kind deeds.

AM YISRA'EL CHAY
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THE JEWISH PEOPLE LIVES!

Am Yisra'El chay!
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The Jewish people lives!

Od avinu chay!

Music by Shlomo Carlebach

Our Creat0r lives!
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BASHANAH HABA'AH

baShanah haba'ah
neshev al hamirpeset
v'nispor tziporim nod'dot.
Y'ladim bachufshah
y'sachaku tofeset
Beyn habayit l'veyn hasadot.
(Chorus):
Od tir'eh od tir'eh,
Kama tov yih'yeh
bashanah bashanah haba'ah. (x2)
Anavim adumim
yavshilu ad ha'erev,
v'yugshu tson'nim lashulchan.
V'ruchot r'dumim
yis'u el em haderech
Itonim y'shanim v'a'nan.
(Chorus)
bashanah haba'ah
nifros kapot yadayim
Mul ha'or haniggar halavan.
Anafah l'vanah
tifros ba'or k'nafayim,
v'hashemesh tizrach b'tochan.
(Chorus)

d`¨ Äd© dp̈ẌA©
d`¨ Äd© dp̈ẌA©
zq«
¤ R¤ x§ O¦ d© l©r aW¥
¥p
.zFccFp
§ mix¢
¦ Rv¦ xŸRq§ p¦ e§
dẄt§ gª A© mic¦ l̈i§
zq«
¤ tFz
¤ Ew£gU
© i§
.zFcŸû
¨ d© oia¥ l§ zi«¦ A© d© oiA¥
(:oFnf§ R)
¦

,d ¤̀ x§ Y¦ cFr d ¤̀ x§ Y¦ cFr
d¤id§ i¦ aFh dÖM©
.d`¨ Äd© dp̈ẌA© dp̈ẌA©
miO¦ c£̀
ª miap̈£
¦ r
,ax«¤
¤ rd̈ c©r EliW
«¦ a©
§i
.og̈l§ û
ª l© mip¦ pFv
§ EWbª
§ ie§
minEc
¦ x§ zFgExe§
Kx¤C«¤d© m ¥̀ l ¤̀ E`U
§ i¦
.op̈r̈e§ mip¦ Ẅi§ mipFY
¦ r¦
(oFnf§ R)
¦
d`¨ Äd© dp̈ẌA©
mi¦ cï
«© zFRM© UŸxt§ p¦
.oäN̈d© xB̈P¦ d© xF`d̈ lEn
dp̈äl§ dẗp̈£̀
,mi«¦ tp̈
© M§ xF`Ä UŸxt§ Y¦
.ok̈FzA§ gx§©fY¦ Wn«
¤û
¤ d© e§
(oFnf§ R)
¦

IN THE COMING YEAR
Text by Ehud Manor
Music by Nurit Hirsch
In the coming year
we will sit on the porch
and count migrating birds.
Children on vacation
will play catch
between the house and the fields.
(Chorus:)
Y0u will yet see,
how good it will be
next year.
Red grapes
will ripen till the evening,
and will be served chilled to the table.
And languid winds
will carry to the crossroads
old newspapers and a cloud.
(Chorus)
Next year
we will spread out our hands
toward the white radiant light.
A white heron
like a light will spread her wings,
and within them the sun will shine.
(Chorus)
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BIL'VAVI

ia¦ äl§ A¦

IN MY HEART
Text by Rabbi Yitzchok Hutner (1960s US),
based on a verse by
Rabbi El'Azar Azikri (16th cent Tzfat)
Music by Shmuel Brazil

BiL'vavi Mishkan1 evneh
l'hadar k'vodo,
uv'Mishkan mizbe'ach asim
l'karney2 hodo.
Ul'ner tamid ekkach li
et esh ha'akedah,3
ul'korban akriv
lo et nafshi,
et nafshi hay'chidah.

d¤pa§ ¤̀ oM̈W
§ n¦ ia¦ äl§ A¦
,FcFaM§ xc©d̈l§
miU
¦ `¨ g© A§
¥ fn¦ oM̈W
§ n¦ aE
§
.FcFd i¥px§ w© l§
il¦ gT© ¤̀ cin¦ Ÿ x¥plE
§
,dc̈w©
¥ rd̈ W ¥̀ z ¤̀
aix§ w§ `© oÄx§ w’ lE
§
,iW
¦ t©
§ p z ¤̀ Fl
.dc̈ig¦ i§ d© iW
¦ t©
§ p z ¤̀

In my heart I will build a Dwelling1
to the glory of G0d's honor,
and in the Dwelling I will place an altar
to the rays2 of G0d's splendor.
For the "eternal" light I will take
the fire of the Akedah,3
and for a sacrifice I will offer
my s0ul,
my one-and-only s0ul.

BiL'vavi is a mystical song based on a line from Rabbi El'Azar Azikr's Sefer haHaredim, "the Book of Those Who Quake" (at
G0d's Name and Presence. Haredi is also the modern term the fervently orthodox use to describe themselves.)
"The Mishkan" (oM̈W
§ n¦ ), commonly called the Tabernacle, was literally the "DwellingPlace" (of G0d's Presence) among the
wandering Israelites. It was built while they were at Sinai, and lasted until replaced by Solomon's Temple.
1

G0d said (Exodus 25:8):

:m«k̈FzA§ i¦Y§pk«
© Ẅe§ W®C̈w§ n¦ il¦ EU¬¨
re§
v'asu li mikdash, v'shachanti b'tocham
"Let them make Me a sanctuary; and I will dwell among them."
Keren (ox¤ w
«¤ ), plural karnayim, means rays of light, or horns, which are the same shape (karney means "rays of"). Something
called "Horns" were on the four corners of the Mishkan's two altars: the golden incense altar inside the Mishkan (Ex. 30:1-2,
"make an altar to burn incense on; of shittim (acacia) wood...with its horns") and the bronze sacrificial altar outside in the
courtyard in front of the Mishkan (Ex 27:1-2, "make an altar of shittim wood...and make horns on its four corners..."). What do
you envision with this word and its symbolism?
2

The Akedah (dc̈w©
¥ r), "binding" of Isaac (Genesis chapter 22), is the name by which Isaac's almost-sacrifice is known in
Hebrew. Isaac was not actually killed or burned, but only bound on the altar before his reprieve by G0d. There was fire,
though, that Avraham carried along with him to use to light the offering, as is said (verse 6), "Abraham took the wood of
the burnt offering, and laid it upon Isaac his son; and he took the fire in his hand, and a knife; and they went, both of them,
together."
3
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mA© mA¦

BIM BAM
Bim Bam

Bim (3x) bam

Shabbat shalom (2x)

Bim (5x) bam

shabbat (4x) shalom

mA© miA¦
mFlẄ zÄW
©

BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER
By Paul Simon
When you're weary, feeling small,
When tears are in your eyes, I will dry them all;
I'm on your side. Oh, when times get rough, and friends just can't be found,
Like a bridge over troubled water, I will lay me down. x2
When you're down and out, when you're on the street,
When evening falls so hard I will comfort you.
I'll take your part, oh when darkness comes, and pain is all around,
Like a bridge over troubled water, I will lay me down. x2
Sail on silver girl, sail on by.
Your time has come to shine, all your dreams are on their way.
See how they shine, oh, if you need a friend, I'm sailing right behind.
Like a bridge over troubled water, I will ease your mind. x2
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B'TZEIT YISRA'EL
1

B'tzeit Yisra'El miMitzrayim,

beyt Ya'akov me'am lo'eiz,
2

hay'ta Y'hudah l'kodsho,

Yisra'El mam'shlotav.
3

Hayam ra'ah vayanos,

haYardein yisov l'achor.
4

Heharim rak'du ch'eilim,

g'va'ot kivney tzon.
5

Mah l'cha, hayam,

ki tanus?
haYardein, tisov l'achor?
6

Heharim tirk'du ch'eilim?

G'va'ot kivney tzon?
7

Milifney Adon chuli aretz,

milifney Elo'ah Ya'akov,
8

hahof'chi hatzur agam mayim,

chalamish l'ma'yno mayim.

DAVID MELECH YISRA'EL

l ¥̀ x¨U¦†
§ i z`´¥vA§
m¦i®¨
xv§ O¦ n¦ l ¥̀ x¨U¦†
§ i z`´¥vA§ `
:f«rŸl
¥ m¬©
rn¥ aŸÀw£r«©Œizi¬¥A
FW® c§ ẅ§l d´c̈Ed§i d´z̈§id̈ a
:ei«z̈FlW§ n§ n© l ¥̀À x¨U¦Œ
§i
qŸ®pÏ©e d`¨ x¨†m´Ïd© b
:xFg« `§
¨ l aŸ¬Qi¦ oCÀ¥x©§Id©Œ
mi®l¦ i ¥̀ k§ Ećw§ x¨ mix«¦d̈d¤†c
:o`Ÿ«vÎi¥pa§ M¦ zFrä
À B§Œ
mÏd©† Ĺ§NÎdn© d
qE®pz̈ i´¦M
:xFg« `§
¨ l aŸ¬QY¦ oCÀ¥x©§Id©Œ
mi®l¦ i ¥̀ k§ Ećw§ x§Y¦ mix«¦d̈d¤†e
:o`Ÿ«vÎi¥pa§ M¦ zFrä
À B§Œ
ux®¨
¤ ` i¦lEǵ oFc`¨†í¥pt¦§ Nn¦ f
:aŸw£
« r«©i DF´
© l`
¡ iÀ¥pt¦§ Nn¦ Œ
m¦i®n̈Îm©b£̀ xEŚd© i´¦ktŸ§ dd© g
:m¦in̈« ÎFp§ir§ n§
© l Win¨
À¦ Ng©Œ

l ¥̀ x¨U
§ i¦ K¤ln¤ ce¦ c̈

PSALM 114
1

When Israel went forth from Egypt, the

house of Jacob from people of strange speech,
2

Judah became G0d's holy one,

Israel became G0d's kingdom.
3

The sea saw them and fled,

the Jordan reversed its course.
4

The mountains skipped like rams,

hills like sheep of the flock.
5

What alarmed you, sea,

that you fled?
Jordan, that you ran backward?
6

Mountains, that you skipped like rams?

Hills, that you were like sheep of the flock?
7

Tremble, ground, at the Master's Presence,

at the Presence of the G0d of Jacob,
8

Wh0 turns the rock into a pool of water,

the flint into a fountain of water.

DAVID, KING OF ISRAEL
Babylonian Talmud
Tractate Rosh haShanah, p. 25a

David Melech Yisra'El,
chay v'kayyam!

,l ¥̀ x¨U
§ i¦ K¤ln
«¤ ce¦ C̈
!mÏw© e§ ig©

David, king of Israel,
lives on!
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DODI LI

Æi¦l i¬¦cFC

MY BELOVED IS MINE
Song of Songs

Texts Assembled and Music by Nira Chen
Dodi li va'ani lo
Haro'eh bashoshanim.
Mi zot olah min hamidbar

Fl½ i´¦p £̀«©eÆi¦l i¬¦cFC
:mi«P¦ WFX
© A© d¤
rŸxd̈
xÄ½ c§ O¦ dÎo
© n¦ Æd¨lŸr z`ŸfÀ i´¦n

My beloved is mine and I am my beloved's,
that feeds among the lilies.

Song 2:16

Who is that going up from the wilderness

Mi zot olah
M'kuteret mor ul'vonah

?d½p̈Fa§lE ÆxFn zx³¤
¤Hwªn§

burning myrrh and frankincense?
Song 3:6

mor ul'vonah?
Dodi li va'ani lo
Haro'eh bashoshanim.

Fl½ i´¦p £̀«©eÆi¦l i¬¦cFC
:mi«P¦ WFX
© A© d¤
rŸxd̈

achoti kallah!

i¦p¦Ya§ A¦
©l
!d®¨Nk© i´¦zŸg £̀

(Libavtini kallah)

(d®N̈k© ip¦
¦Ya§ A¦©l)

Dodi li va'ani lo

Fl½ i´¦p £̀«©eÆi¦l i¬¦cFC
:mi«P¦ WFX
© A© d¤
rŸxd̈

Libavtini,

Haro'eh bashoshanim.
Uri tzafon,
uvo'i teiman! (2x)
Dodi li va'ani lo
Haro'eh bashoshanim.

ÆoFtv̈ ixE¦ r³
!on̈½ iz¥ i`FáE
¦

Y0u have ravished my heart,
my sister, my bride!

Song 4:9

Awaken, north wind,
and come, o south wind!

Song 4:16

Fl½ i´¦p £̀«©eÆi¦l i¬¦cFC
:mi«P¦ WFX
© A© d¤
rŸxd̈
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D'ROR YIKRA

`x¨w§ i¦ xFxC§

FREEDOM CALLS

"DUNaSh" is in the 1st letters of the 1st
3 stanzas. The 1st stanza's lines end
with bat (daughter) and are sung at a
brit of a girl.

Each verse is full of reworked Bible
verses, like L'chah Dodi, more than
we can show in the text.

Dunash haLevi ben Lavrat
(920-990CE) Morocco-Spain
D'ror/Freedom/Liberty is from Lev 25:10

D'ror yikra l'ven im bat,
V'yin'tzor'chem k'mo bavat.
N'im shimchem v'lo yushbat.
Sh'vu v'nuchu b'yom Shabbat.
D'rosh navi v'ulami,
V'ot yesha aseh imi.
N'ta sorek b'toch karmi,
Sh'eh shav'at b'ney ammi.
D'roch purah b'toch Botzrah,
V'gam Bavel asher gavrah.
N'totz tzaray b'af v'evrah,
Sh'ma koli b'yom ekra.
El0him ten bamidbar har
Hadas, shita, b'rosh tidhar.
V'lamaz'hir v'laniz'har,
Sh'lomim ten k'mey nahar.
Hadoch kamay El kana,
B'mog levav u'vam'ginah,
V'narchiv peh, un'mal'ena,
Ul'shonenu l'cha rinah.
D'eh chochmah l'nafshecha,
V'hi cheter l'roshecha.
N'tzor mitzvat k'doshecha!
Sh'mor Shabbat l'kodshecha!

,zA© mr¦ oa¥ l§ `x¨w§ i¦ xFx²C§
.za© Ä FnM§ mk¤ x§ v’ p§ i¦ e§
.zA© yª
§ i `Ÿle§ mk¤ O§ W
¦ mir¦ p§
:zÄW
© mŸeiA§ EgEp« e§ EaW
§

Freedom calls to son and daughter,

,in¦ l̈E`e§ iep̈
¦ WŸexC§
:i¬¦OrÎd«
¦ U£
¥ r rW«
© i¤ zF À̀ e§
,in¦ x§ M© jŸ§ ezA§ wxFU
½¥ r´©h§p
:in©
¦ r i¥pA§ z©re§ W
© d¥rW
§

Seek My holy place and My sanctuary,

And protects you all as a daughter.
Your NAMES are unceasingly pleasant.
Sit, rest, on the Sabbath day.

And make Me a saving sign.

Ps. 86:17

Plant a vine in my vineyard,

Jer. 2:21

Heed the call of my nation.

,dx¨v§ A’ jŸ§ ezA§ dxER
¨ jŸ§ exC§
:dx¨aB̈
§ xW
¤ £̀ la¤ Ä m©be§
,dx¨a¤
§ re§ s`© A§ ix©v̈ uŸezp§
:`xÀ¨w§ `¤Œ mŸeiA§ i¬l¦ Fw» rn© W§

Work the wine-press in Botzrah,

xd© xÄc§ n¦ A© oY¥ midŸl¡
¦ `
:x¬d̈c§ Y¦ WFx²A§ ,dḧW¦ ,qc£
©d
,xd̈§fp¦ l© e§ xid§
¦ fn© l© e§
:xd̈p̈ in¥ M§ oY¥ minŸ¦ elW
§

G0d, give on the desert mountain

,`P̈w© l¬¥̀ in© ẅ jŸ§ ec£d
,dp̈ib¦ n§ aE
© aäl¥ bŸenA§
,dp̈«¤̀ l§ n© pE
§ dR¤ aig¦ x©§ pe§
:d¬P̈Å¦x j̈l§ Ep¶¥pFW§lE

,L¬¤WtÅ
§ p©l§ dnÀ̈ k§ g’ d¬¤
rC§
:j̈«W`Ÿ
¤ xl§ xz«
¤ k¤ `id¦ e§
!j̈«WŸ
¤ ecw§ z©ev§ n¦ xŸevp§
!j̈«W
¤ c§ w© l§ zÄW
© xŸeny
§

As well as Babylon the mighty city.
Crush my oppressors with wrath,
Hear my voice the day I call.

Psalm 27:7

Myrtle, cypress, fir and pine.

Isa. 41:19

And for the alerter and the alert,
Give peace like a river's waters.
Crush my enemies, zealous G0d, Ex. 34:14
With melting heart and grief,
And we'll open our mouths, and fill them,
Our tongue ringing song to Y0u. Ps. 126:2
Teach your s0ul wisdom,

Proverbs 24:14

And let it be a crown upon your head.
Defend your commandments' holiness!
Guard your holy Shabbat!
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ELEH CHAMDAH LIBI

iA¦ l¦ dc̈n§ g̈ dl¤ ¥̀

THESE LURE MY HEART
Text from Y'did Nefesh by El'Azar Azikri

Elleh cham'dah libi,
v'chusah na v'al na titallem!

ELI, ELI

,iA¦ l¦ dc̈n§ g̈ dN¤ ¥̀
!mN©
¥ rz§ Y¦ `p̈ l`© e§ `p̈ dq̈Eg« e§

These lure my heart,
so please console it, don't hide!

il¦ ¥̀ il¦ ¥̀

MY G0D, MY G0D

Text by Hannah Senesh; Music by David Zehavi

Singable free translation
Oh G0d, My G0d,
I pray that these things never end
The sand and the sea
The rush of the waters
The crash of the heavens
The prayers of All.

Literal translation
Eli, Eli,
Shelo yiggamer l'0lam
Hachol v'hayam
Rishrush shel hamayim
B'rak hashamayim
T'filat ha'adam.

ESA EYNAY

,il¦ ¥̀ ,il¦ ¥̀
ml̈Frl§ xnB̈
¥ i¦ `ŸNW
¤
mÏd© e§ lFgd©
mi«¦ O© d© lW
¤ WExW
§ x¦
mi«¦ n© X
© d© wx©A§
mc̈`¨ d̈ zli
© t¦ Y§

My G0d, My G0d,
Let these things never end
The sand and the sea
The rush of the waters
The crash of the heavens
Human prayer.

i©pi¥†
r `´V̈ ¤̀

I LIFT MY EYES
Psalm 121:1-2

Esa eynay el heharim.
Me'ayin yavo ezri?
Ezri me'im Ad0nay
Oseh shamayim va'aretz.

mi®¦xd̈dÎl
¤ ¤̀ i©pi¥†
r `´V̈ ¤̀ `
?ix«¦f¤
§ r `Ÿa¬ »ï o¦i`©À n¥Œ
d®ëŸdi§ m´¦rn¥ ix¦f¤†
§r a
:ux«¤`ë
¨ m¦i¬©nẄ» dUŸ
¥À rŒ

1

I lift my eyes to the mountains.

From where will my help come?*
2

My help is from G0d

Wh0 makes heaven and earth.

*Does the Psalmist mean to imply that looking to the mountains is a valid way to search for G0d (an old name for G0d was El
Shadday, which can mean, as in Grand Tetons, G0d of Breasts, or Mountain G0d). Or is the Psalm ridiculing that notion by
saying that G0d is the Creat0r of the W0rld, above and beyond the highest mountain? We have chosen this latter understanding,
and hence put a question mark — which is not in the Bible itself — after the statement.
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ETZ CHAYIM HEE #1

Etz chayyim hee
lamachazikim bah
v'tom'cheha m'ushar.
D'racheha dar'chey no'am
v'chol n'tivoteha shalom.
Hashivenu Ad0nay
elecha v'nashuvah.
Chaddesh yameynu k'kedem.

ETZ CHAYIM HEE #2

Etz chayyim hee
lamachazikim bah
v'tom'cheha m'ushar.
Shalom, Shalom (4x).

`id¦†mi´I¦ gÎu«
© r¥
`id¦†mi´I¦ gÎu«
© r¥ gi
D®Ä miwi
´¦ f£
¦ gO©
«© l
:x«Ẍ ª̀n§ d̈i¬¤knŸ§ ze«§
mrŸ© ®pÎi¥kx§c© d̈i¬¤kx¨C§ fi
:mF«lẄ d̈i´¤zFai¦z§pÎl’ke«§
| d³ëŸdi§ Ep¸a¥ iW£
¦ d `k
:däEWp̈«
½ e§ ÆLi¸¤l ¥̀
:mc¤w«¤ M§ Epi¥nï W¬¥Cg©

`id¦†mi´I¦ gÎu«
© r¥
`id¦†mi´I¦ gÎu«
© r¥
D®Ä miwi
´¦ f£
¦ gO©
«© l
:x«Ẍ ª̀n§ d̈i¬¤knŸ§ ze«§
(4x) mŸelẄ mŸelẄ

IT IS A TREE OF LIFE #1
Proverbs 4:2, 3:18, 17;
Lamentations 5:21

It [the Torah] is a tree of life
to those who cling to it
and its supporters are happy.
Its ways are pleasant ways
and all its paths are peace.
Return us, Ad0nay
and we will return.
Renew our days as before.

IT IS A TREE OF LIFE #2
Proverbs 4:2

It [the Torah] is a tree of life
to those who hold fast to it
And all of its supporters are happy.
Shalom, Shalom (4x).
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EYN KEL0HEYNU

Epi«dŸl`
¥ M¥ oi ¥̀

THERE IS N0NE LIKE OUR G0D

Eyn kEl0heynu is first found in prayerbooks from the period of the Geonim (the Great Babylonian academics, 9th c. CE).
Eyn kEl0heynu answers the question of "Mi chEl0heynu?" even before it is asked!
It is an acrostic, with the first letters of each stanza forming the words `Ä on
¥ `¨ Amen Ba ("Amen is coming"),
or AMeN, Baruch Atah. This in effect says Amen to the whole service.
The last two stanzas that begin with Bet and Alef also hint at Baruch Atah, Blessed Y0u, as if to start the service again!

Eyn kEl0heynu!
Eyn kAd0neynu!
Eyn k'Malkenu!
Eyn k'M0shi'enu!
Mi chEl0heynu?
Mi chAd0neynu?
Mi ch'Malkenu?
Mi ch'M0shi'enu?
Nodeh lEl0heynu!
Nodeh lAd0neynu
Nodeh l'Malkenu!
Nodeh l'M0shi'enu.
Baruch El0heynu!
Baruch Ad0neynu
Baruch Malkenu!
Baruch M0shi'enu
Atah Hu El0heynu!
Atah Hu Ad0neynu
Atah Hu Malkenu!
Atah Hu M0shi'enu

!Epi«dŸl`
¥ M¥ oi ¥̀
!Epi«p¥ Fc`M© oi ¥̀
!Ep«M¥ l§ n© M§ oi ¥̀
!Ep«r¥ iWFn
¦ M§ oi ¥̀

There is none like our G0d!

?Epi«dŸl`
¥ k¥ in¦
?Epi«p¥ Fc`k© in¦
?Ep«M¥ l§ n© k§ in¦
?Ep«r¥ iWFn
¦ k§ in¦

Who is like our G0d?

,Epi«dŸl`
¥ l¥ dcF
¤p
,Epi«p¥ Fc`l© dcFp
¤
,Ep«M¥ l§ n© l§ dcFp
¤
.Ep«r¥ iWFn
¦ l§ dcFp
¤
,Epi«dŸl¡
¥ ` KExÄ
,Epi«p¥ Fc£̀ KExÄ
,Ep«M¥ l§ n© KExÄ
.Ep«r¥ iWFn
¦
KExÄ
,Epi«dŸl¡
¥ ` `Ed dŸ`
©
,Epi«p¥ Fc£̀ `Ed dŸ`©
,Ep«M¥ l§ n© `Ed dŸ`©
.Ep«r¥ iWFn
¦
`Ed dŸ`©

there is none like our Creat0r!
There is none like our Ruler!
there is none like our Savi0r!

Who is like our Creat0r?
Who is like our Ruler?
Who is like our Savi0r?
We give thanks to our G0d;
We give thanks to our Creat0r;
We give thanks to our Ruler;
We give thanks to our Savi0r.
Blessed is our G0d;
Blessed is our Creat0r;
Blessed is our Ruler;
Blessed is our Savi0r.
Y0u are our G0d;
Y0u are our Creat0r;
Y0u are our Ruler;
Y0u are our Savi0r.
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EYN KEL0HEYNU

Epi«dŸl`
¥ M¥ oi ¥̀

NON KOMO MUESTRO DI0

A Ladino (Spanish/Portuguese Jewish dialect) version from Medieval Iberia. Ladino is a mixture of Spanish,
Portuguese, and Hebrew, so it looks strange if you speak Spanish.
Like in Yiddish (German for "Jewish," or "Djudjezmo" in Ladino), there are no Hebrew vowel signs.
Ladino uses "vowel consonants" (aleph = a; aleph-heh =ah; vav = o or oo; and yud=ee or ay).
Eyn kEl0heynu!
Eyn kAd0neynu!
Eyn k'Malkenu!
Eyn k'M0shi'enu!

Non komo muestro Di0!
Non komo muestro Seny0r!
Non komo muestro Rey!
Non komo muestro Salvad0r!
Mi chEl0heynu?
Mi chAd0neynu?
Mi ch'Malkenu?
Mi ch'M0shi'enu?

Ken komo muestro Di0?
Ken komo muestro Seny0r?
Ken komo muestro Rey?
Ken komo muestro Salvad0r?
Nodeh lEl0heynu!
Nodeh lAd0neynu!
Nodeh l'Malkenu!
Nodeh l'M0shi'enu!

Loaremos a muestro Di0!
Loaremos a muestro Seny0r!
Loaremos a muestro Rey!
Loaremos a muestro Salvad0r!

!Epi«dŸl`
¥ M¥ oi ¥̀
!Epi«p¥ Fc`M© oi ¥̀
!Ep«M¥ l§ n© M§ oi ¥̀
!Ep«r¥ iWFn
¦ M§ oi ¥̀

There is none like our G0d!
there is none like our Creat0r!
There is none like our Ruler!
there is none like our Savi0r!

!eic exhyi`en enek oep
!xeiipiy exhyi`en enek oep
!i`ix exhyi`en enek oep
!xecaly exhyi`en enek oep

?Epi«dŸl`
¥ k¥ in¦
?Epi«p¥ Fc`k© in¦
?Ep«M¥ l§ n© k§ in¦
?Ep«r¥ iWFn
¦ k§ in¦

Who is like our G0d?
Who is like our Creat0r?
Who is like our Ruler?
Who is like our Savi0r?

?eic exhyi`en enek oiiw
?xeiipiy exhyi`en enek oiiw
?i`ix exhyi`en enek oiiw
?xecaly exhyi`en enek oiiw

!Epi«dŸl`
¥ l¥ dcF
¤p
!Epi«p¥ Fc`l© dcFp
¤
!Ep«M¥ l§ n© l§ dcFp
¤
!Ep«r¥ iWFn
¦ l§ dcFp
¤

We give thanks to our G0d!
We give thanks to our Creat0r!
We give thanks to our Ruler!
We give thanks to our Savi0r!

!eic exhyi`en d` qenix`el
!xeiipiy exhyi`en d` qenix`el
!i`ix exhyi`en d` qenix`el
!xecaly exhyi`en d` qenix`el
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Baruch El0heynu!
Baruch Ad0neynu!
Baruch Malkenu!
Baruch M0shi'enu!

Bendicho muestro Di0!
Bendicho muestro Seny0r!
Bendicho muestro Rey!
Bendicho muestro Salvad0r!
Atah Hu El0heynu!
Atah Hu Ad0neynu!
Atah Hu Malkenu!
Atah Hu M0shi'enu!

Tu sos muestro Di0!
Tu sos muestro Seny0r!
Tu sos muestro Rey!
Tu sos muestro Salvad0r!
GESHER TZAR M'OD

!Epi«dŸl¡
¥ ` KExÄ
!Epi«p¥ Fc£̀ KExÄ
!Ep«M¥ l§ n© KExÄ
!Ep«r¥ iWFn
¦
KExÄ

Blessed is our G0d!
Blessed is our Creat0r!
Blessed is our Ruler!
Blessed is our Savi0r!

!eic exhyi`en eœbicpa
!xeiipiy exhyi`en eœbicpa
!i`ix exhyi`en eœbicpa
!xecaly exhyi`en eœbicpa

!Epi«dŸl¡
¥ ` `Ed dŸ`©
!Epi«p¥ Fc£̀ `Ed dŸ`©
!Ep«M¥ l§ n© `Ed dŸ`©
!Ep«r¥ iWFn
¦
`Ed dŸ`©

Y0u are our G0d!
Y0u are our Creat0r!
Y0u are our Ruler!
Y0u are our Savi0r!

!eic exhyi`en qeq eh
!xeiipiy exhyi`en qeq eh
!i`ix exhyi`en qeq eh
!xecaly exhyi`en qeq eh

cŸ`n§ xv© xW«
¤ B¤

A VERY NARROW BRIDGE
Text by Rabbi Nachman of Bratslav
Music by Baruch Chait

Kol ha'0lam kulo
gesher tzar m'od,
V'ha'ikar (2x) lo l'fached k'lal.

HAL'LUHU
Hal'luHu, hal'luHu,
v'tziltz'ley shama;
Hal'luHu, hal'luHu,
b'tziltz'ley t'ru'ah.
Kol han'shamah t'hallel Yah:
Hal'luYah, hal'luYah!

FlMª ml̈Frd̈ lM’
,cŸ`n§ xv© xW«
¤ B¤
:ll̈M§ cg¥ t© l§ `Ÿl xT̈r¦ d̈e§

Though the entire W0rld
is a narrow bridge,
the main thing is not to fear at all.

EdE¬l§ld«©

(EdEl§ld)
© EdE¬l§ld«© d
rn®ẄÎi¥
© lv§§ lv«¦ a§
(EdEl§ld)
© EdEl§À ld«©Œ
:d«r̈Exz§ ¬i¥lv§§ lv«
¦ A§
DÀŒïl¬¥Nd© Y§ dn̈Ẅ§Pd©†lŸḾ e
:(D¨iEl§ld)
© D«ïEl§ld«©

PRAISE G0D
Psalm 149: 5-6

Praise G0d
with noisy cymbals;
Praise G0d
with resounding cymbals.
The whole breath will praise Ad0nay,
Hallelu-Yah!
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HAL'LUYAH

D«ïEl§ld«©

By Leonard Cohen (Contemporary Canadian)

Now I've heard there was a secret chord
That David played, and it pleased the L0rd
But you don't really care for music, do you?
It goes like this:
The fourth, the fifth1,
The minor fall, the major lift2,
The baffled king composing Hal'luYah

Hal'luYah (x4)

Your faith was strong but you needed proof
You saw her bathing on the roof
Her beauty and the moonlight overthrew you3.
She tied you
To a kitchen chair,
She broke your throne, and she cut your hair;
And from your lips she drew the Hal'luYah

Hal'luYah (x4)

You say I took The NAME in vain
Well, I don't even know The NAME
But if I did, well really, what's it to you?
There's a blaze of light
In every word
It doesn't matter which you heard:
The holy or the broken Hal'luYah

Hal'luYah (x4)

I did my best, it wasn't much
I couldn't feel, so I tried to touch
I've told the truth, I didn't come to fool you.
And even though
It all went wrong
I'll stand before the L0rd of Song
With nothing on my tongue but Hal'luYah

Hal'luYah (x4), Hal'luYah (x4)

1.

These are references to the chord progression of this song. A “fourth” (IV) chord starts with the fourth note in the scale
counting from the note that gives its name to the key in which the song is played. A “fifth” (V) is made the same way. The
words, “the fourth, the fifth,” are sung to the fourth and fifth chords. The question to ask, though, is whether Cohen intends a
meaning beyond just the names of the chords.
2.
Though this ostensibly is describing the way the chord progression goes from a minor chord to a major chord, it also refers to
David’s “minor” sins of adultery and murder (see next note), which are followed by the fulfillment of G0d’s promise to make
David the founder of G0d’s chosen dynasty (II Samuel 7:16).
3.
A reference to Bat-Sheva (II Samuel 11), whom King David saw bathing on the roof of her home near his palace. This led to
his committing adultery with her, and having her husband murdered so that he could marry her. Their liaison led to the birth of
David’s heir, Solomon.
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HATIKVAH

THE HOPE

dëw§ Y¦ d©

Kol od balevav p'nimah,
nefesh yehudi homiyyah,
ul'fa'atey mizrach kadimah
ayin l'Tzi0n tzofiyah,
od lo av'dah tikvatenu,
haTikvah bat sh'not alpayim
lih'yot am chofshi b'artzenu:
eretz Tzi0n, viYrushalayim.

Text by Naphtali Herz Imber
Music by Samuel Cohen (probably),
based on Smetana's The Moldau

,dn̈ip¦ R§ aäN¥ A© cFr lM’
,dÏnFd
¦ icEd
¦ i§ Wt«¤ p¤
dn̈ic«¦ ẅ gx§¨fn¦ iz£̀
¥ t© lE
§
,dÏtFv
¦ oFIv¦ l§ oi«¦ r©
,Ep¥zëw§ z¦ d¬c̈a§ `¨ `Ÿl cFr
mi«¦ R© l§ `© zFpW
§ zA© dëw§ Y¦ d©
:Ep«v¥ x§ `© A§ iW
¦ t§ g’ mr̈ zFid§ l¦

.mi«¦ l© ẄExie¦ ,oFIv¦ ux«¤ ¤̀

As long as a
Jewish heart beats,
and as long as
Jewish eyes look eastward,
Then we have not "lost our hope,"* Ezekiel 37:11
our two thousand year old hope
to be a free nation in our land:
the land of Zi0n, and Jerusalem.

* See commentary, page <124>.

HATOV

aFHd©

G0D WHO IS GOOD
from the Modim prayer in the Amidah

aFHd©

haTov
ki lo chalu rachamecha,
v'ham'rachem
ki lo tamu chasadecha;
me'olam kivinu lach.

HAVAH NAGILA

,Li«n£
¤ gx«© Elk̈Î`Ÿl i¬¦M
mg¥ x©n§ d© e§
Lic«¤q̈£g EO«z© `Ÿl iM¦
.Kl̈ Epi«E¦ w¦ ml̈Frn¥

dl̈i«bp̈
¦ däd̈

The Good 0ne,
"of never-exhausted mercy"; Lamentations 3:22
The Merciful 0ne
of unconditional love:
we have always placed our hope in Y0u.

COME LET US BE GLAD
Text by Moshe Nathanson

Havah nagilah (3x) v'nism'chah.
Havah n'ran'nah (3x) v'nism'cha.
Uru, uru achim,
Uru achim b'lev same'ach.

.dg̈n§ U
§ p¦ e§ dl̈i«bp̈
¦ däd̈
.dg̈n§ U
§ p¦ e§ d´p̈P§ x«©p§ däd̈
,mig¦ `© ExEr« ,ExEr«
.g«
© n¥ Ü al¥ A§ mig¦ `© ExEr«

Come let us be glad.
Come let us rejoice.
Arise, arise, brethren,
arise with a joyful heart.
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HAVAH NASHIRAH

dxi
¨ W©
¦ p däd̈

LET US SING
Music attributed to Joseph Haydn

Havah nashirah shir Hal'luYah.

HINEH MAH TOV

.dïEll§ d© xiW
¦ dxi
¨ W©
«¦ p däd̈

Let us sing a song of praise. Hallelu-Yah.

aFHÎd
† n© d´¥Pd¦

BEHOLD, HOW GOOD
Psalm 133:1

Hineh mah tov umah na'im
shevet achim gam yachad.

IM EYN ANI LI MI LI?

mi®¦rP̈ÎdnE
© aFHÎd
† n© d´¥Pd¦
:cg«© ïÎm©B mi´¦g`© za¤
¤W

Behold, how good and pleasant it is when
people dwell together as kin.

?il¦ in¦ il¦ ip£̀
¦ oi ¥̀ m`¦

IF I AM NOT FOR MYSELF,
WHO WILL BE FOR ME?
Text from Pirkey Avot and Haggadah
Music by Debbie Friedman

Im eyn ani li mi li?
Uch'she'ani l'atzmi mah ani?
V'im lo achshav eymatay?
B'chol dor vador chayyav adam
lir'ot et atz'mo
k'ilu hu (k'ilu hu)
yatza miMitzrayim.

?il¦ in¦ ,il¦ ip£̀
¦ oi ¥̀ m`¦
?ip£̀
¦ dn̈ ,in¦ v©
§ rl§ ip£̀
¦ W
¤ kE
§
?iz̈n̈i ¥̀ ,eiẄk©
§ r `Ÿl m`¦ e§
mc̈`¨ aÏg© xFcë xFC lk’ A§
Fnv©
§ r z ¤̀ zF`x§ l¦
(`Ed EN`«¦ M)
§ `Ed EN`«¦ M§
:mi¦ x«©v§ O¦ n¦ `v̈ï

If I am not for myself, who will be for me?
But if I am for myself alone, what am I?
And if not now, when?

(Pirkey Avot 1:14)

In every generation,
each Jew should feel
as if
he (personally) left Egypt.
(Haggadah, from Mishnah P'sachim 10:5)

IM TIRTZU

Evx§ z¦ m`¦

IF Y0U WILL IT
Text by Theodore Herzl and Naphtali Herz Imber
Music by Debbie Friedman

Im tirtzu (2x)
Eyn zo agadah (2x)
Lih'yot am chofshi b'artzenu,
B'eretz Tzi0n viYrushalayim.

Evx§ Y¦ m`¦
dc̈B̈`© Ff oi ¥̀
,Ep«v¥ x§ `© A§ iW
¦ t§ g’ m©r zFid§ l¦
:mi«¦ l© ẄExie¦ oFiv¦ ux«¤ ¤̀ A§

If you will it
it won't (just) be a story
to be a free people in our land,
the land of Zi0n and Jerusalem.
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ITI MI L'VANON

ÆoFpä§Nn¦ i³¦Y`¦

WITH ME FROM LEBANON
Text from Song of Songs 4:8, 1:15, 5:16
Music by Nira Chen

Chorus: Iti miL'vanon —
Iti kallah tavo'i.
Mim'onot arayot,
Merosh S'nir v'Chermon.

ÆoFpä§Nn¦ i³¦Y`¦
i`F®
¦ aŸ d¨N½ M© i¦Y`¦
zF½ix£̀
¨ zFṕŸrO§ n¦
:oFn½ x§g¤ e§ Æxi¦pU§ W`Ÿx³n¥

With me from Lebanon —
With me, my bride, come with me.
From the lions' dens,
from the top of Mt. Senir and Mt. Hermon.

Chorus
Hinach, yafah ra'yati,
eynayich yonim.

izï
½¦ r§ x©Ædẗï K³¨Pd¦
:mi«p¦ Fi K¦i¬p©i¥r

Behold, you are beautiful, my beloved,
your eyes are doves.

Chorus
Zeh dodi, zeh re'i,
b'not Y'rushalayim.
Zeh dodi!

ir½¦ x¥ d´¤fÆicFc
¦ d³¤f
:m¦®¨lẄEx§«i zFpA§
Æ!icFc
¦ d³¤f

This is my beloved, this is my friend,
Daughters of Jerusalem.
This is my beloved!

Chorus

KEN BAKODESH

Ken bakodesh chaziticha,
Lir'ot uz'cha uch'vodecha.
Tzam'ah (5x) l'cha nafshi;
Kamah (5x) l'cha v'sari.

WcŸT́©
¤ A o¥†
M
Li®¦zif£
¦ g WcŸT́
¤ A© o¥†
M
:LcFa
«¤ kE
§ LÀ G§ rªŒ zF¬`x¦§l
;iWÀ¦ t©
§ p | ÆL§l d`Ä̈ nv̈
§
:i®¦xÜa§ Ĺ§l D´©nM̈

THUS IN HOLINESS
Psalm 63:3, 2

Thus in holiness I have envisioned Y0u,
seeing Y0ur might and glory.
My soul thirsts for Y0u;
My flesh longs for Y0u.
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L'CHAH DODI

icŸ¦ ec dk̈l§

LET'S G0, MY BEL0VED (S0UL)

by AvRam Aryeh
Mystical English paraphrase which is singable (to any L'chah Dodi tune!)

Let's go, greet the bride my friend,
Let's go meet Shabbat once again.
Guard and Remember in one Divine W0rd
0ur Unique G0d caused us to hear
Ad0nay is 0ne and G0d's NAME is 0ne
Wow! the fame and the beauty and praise!
Let's get up and all go to greet Shabbat
For it's the s0urce from which we're all blessed.
P0ured f0rth primeval, preceding all,
Last created, yet first conceived.
Royal City, H0ly City of Light
Rise, renewed, right out of your ruins
Enough of your wallowing in self-pity!
G0d's heart is melting for you.
Get yourself up and shake the dust off!
Get dressed again in your fine clothes!
Along with King David, Jesse's son,
Be near my soul, and rescue me!
Wake yourself up, my friend, wake up!
See, your light is shining, so shine!
Rouse yourself, get up, sing out your song
G0d's gl0ry's revealed through you!
Don't be embarrassed and don't be ashamed,
Why are you so silent? Why are you so shy?
My people's poor take shelter in Y0u
We'll build a City right here on its ruin!
Those who've tormented you will all fade away
Far away where they won't be a threat.
You and your G0d will be happy once again
Just like grooms and brides rejoicing on their day!
So, H0ly City, spread out south and north,
And kn0w your success is from Being ItSelf,
Wh0 caused your expansion through David the King:
We are elated, celebrating Y0ur rule!
Come in peace, Cr0wn of your L0ve,
Come in j0y and in s0ng and in dance.
Among the faithful, treasured people all,
We bow as we say: She's here! She's wh0le! N0w we are c0mplete!
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L§l K¥l \K¨l ik§¦ l

L'CHI LACH
based on Genesis 12:1-3

L'chi lach*, to a land that I will show you.
Lech l'cha*, to a place you do not know.
L'chi lach, on your journey I will bless you.
And you will be a blessing (3x)
L'chi lach.

transliteration according to
Shlomo Carlebach's version
L'ma'an achay v're'ay,
L'ma'an achyotay v're'ay,
adabrah na, (adabrah na)
shalom bach!.
L'ma'an beyt haShem El0heynu

Text by Debbie Friedman,
Music by Savina Teubal
and Debbie Friedman
*Get yourself going (feminine)
*Get yourself going (masculine)

L'chi lach, and I will make Y0ur NAME great.
Lech l'cha, and all will praise Y0ur NAME.
L'chi lach, to a land that I will show you.
L'simchat chayyim* (3x)
L'chi lach.

L'MA'AN ACHAY V'RE'AY

GET YOURSELF GOING

*As a joy to life

i®¨
rx¥e§ i´©g`Îo
© r«©
© n§l
i®¨
rx¥e§ i´©g`Îo
© r«©
© n§l
i®¨
rx¥e§ izFi
© g§ `© Îor«©
© n§l
(`P̈Îdx¨A§ c£̀
© ) `P̈Îdx¨A§ c£̀
©
!K«Ä mF´lẄ
Epi®¥dŸl¡` d´ëŸdi§ Îzi«A¥ or© n§
© l†

FOR MY BROTHERS & FRIENDS
Psalm 122:8-9. English by Shlomo
Carlebach as adapted by David Zeller

Because of my brothers and friends,
Because of my sisters and friends,
please let me ask, please let me say
Peace to you!
For the sake of the House
the House of haShem

Avakshah tov lach.

LO YARE'U V'LO
YASHCHITU

:K«l̈ aFh́ dẄw§ a£̀
©
Ezi¦gW©
§ iÎ`«Ÿle§ Er¬¥xïÎ`«Ÿl

I seek the best for you.

THEY WILL NOT HARM NOR
DESTROY
Text from Isaiah
Music by William Sharlin

Lo yare'u v'lo yashchitu...
v'chit'tu charvotam l'ittim
v'chanitoteyhem l'mazmerot,
Lo yissa goy el goy cherev,
Lo yilm'du od milchamah.

...Ezi¦gW©
§ iÎ`«Ÿle§ Er¬¥xïÎ`«Ÿl
miYÀ¦ `§¦ l mzFa
¹̈ x§g© Ez̧Y§ k¦ e§
zFx½ n¥ f§ n§
© l Æmdi
¤ zF
¥ zi¦
« pg£«©e
ax¤g¤½ ÆiFBÎl ¤̀ iF³b `V̈¸ i¦ Î`«Ÿl
d«n̈g̈§ln¦ cFr Ec¬ n§§ li¦ Î`«Ÿle§

They will not harm nor destroy...

Isaiah 11:9

they will beat their swords into plows
and their spears into pitchforks,
Nation will not raise sword against nation,
nor will they learn war anymore.
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LO ALECHA

Li«l¤ r̈ `Ÿl

IT IS NOT YOUR DUTY
Text by Rabbi Tarfon, in Pirkey Avot
Mishnah version 2:16,15 (Siddur version: 2:21,20)

Music by Jeff Klepper and Daniel Freelander
Lo alecha ham'lacha ligmor.
V'lo atah ven chorin
l'hibbatel mimenah.
haYom katzar
v'ham'lachah m'rubbah
v'hapo'alim a'tzelim
v'hasachar harbeh
uva'al habayit dochek.

LO YISA GOY

.xŸnb§ l¦ dk̈`l̈O§ d© Li«l¤ r̈ `Ÿl
oixFg
¦ oa¤ dŸ`© `Ÿle§
.dP̈«O¤ n¦ lh¥ Äd¦ l§
xv̈ẅ mFId©
dÄxªn§ dk̈`l̈O§ d© e§
mil¦ v£
¥ r mil£
¦ rFRd© e§
dA¥ x§ d© xk̈V̈d© e§
.wgFC
¥ zi«¦ A© d© l©raE
«©

iF³b `V̈¸ i¦ Î`«Ÿl

It is not your duty to complete the work.
Neither are you free
to desist from it.
The day is short
and the work is great
and the workers are lazy
and the reward is great
and the homeowner is impatient.

NATION WILL NOT RAISE
Isaiah 2:4
Music by Shalom Altman

Lo yissa goy el goy cherev,
Lo yilm'du od milchamah.

ax¤g¤½ ÆiFBÎl ¤̀ iF³b `V̈¸ i¦ Î`«Ÿl Nation will not raise sword against nation,
:d«n̈g̈§ln¦ cFr Ec¬ n§§ li¦ Î`«Ÿle*§ *neither will they learn war anymore. Isaiah 2:4

And everyone 'neath their vine and fig tree,
Will live in peace and unafraid,
And* into plowshares beat their swords,
Nation will learn war no more.
(English additions from similar verses in Micah 4:3-4)
* Though both Micah and Isaiah precede the word lo-yilm'du with the letter vav/"and", which we translate as "neither", most people
sing it without the syllable v'.

LULEY TORAT'CHA
Luley Torat'cha sha'ashu'ay
Az avad'ti v'onyi.

Ĺz§ xFz
¨ í¥lEl
i®¨
rW£
ªrW
«© Ĺz§ xFz
¨ í¥lEl
:i«i¦ p§ r’ a§ iY¦ c´©
§ a`¨ f¨`

WERE Y0UR TORAH
by Rabbi Shlomo Carlebach
Were Y0ur Torah not my delight
I would be lost in my own pain. Psalm 27:7
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MAH TOVU

EaŸ¬HÎdn©

HOW LOVELY
Numbers 24:5

Mah tovu ohalecha Ya'akov,
mishk'notecha Yisra'El!

MAH YAFEH HAYOM

aŸ®w£r«©i Li¤ld̈Ÿ`« EaŸ¬HÎdn©
:l«¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i Li¤zŸpM§ W§ n¦
mFid© dtï
¤ dn©

How lovely are your tents, O Jacob,
your dwelling places, O Israel!

HOW BEAUTIFUL IS THIS DAY
Lyrics by Shimshon Chalfi
Music by Isachar Miron

Mah yafeh hayom
shabbat shalom. (2x)
Shabbat, shabbat shalom (3x)

mFId© dtï
¤ dn©
.mFlẄ zÄW
©
mFlẄ zÄW
© zÄW
©

How beautiful is this day
of Shabbat peace.

Shabbat shalom.

MI HA'ISH

Wi`¦ dÎi
¨† n«¦

WHO...DESIRES LIFE?
Psalm 34:13-15

Music by Baruch Chait
Mi ha'ish hechafetz chayyim,
ohev yamim, lir'ot tov?
N'tzor l'shon'cha mera,
us'fatecha midabber mirmah;
sur mera va'aseh tov,
bakkesh shalom v'rodfehu.

MI SHEBERACH

mi®I¦ g© u´¥tg̈d¤ Wi`¦ dÎi
¨† n«¦ bi
:aFh« zF¬`x¦§l min¨Œ
À¦ i a¬¥dŸ»`
r®¨
xn¥ Ĺ§pFW§l xŸv́p§ ci
:d«n̈x§n¦ x¬¥AC©n¦ Liz¤À ẗU§ EŒ
aFhÎd
® U£
¥ r«©e rx¨n¥†xEq́ eh
:Ed«t¥ c§ x’e§ mF´lẄ WT¥A©
Kx©A¥ W
¤ in¦

Who among you desires life,
loves each day, seeing the good?
You who guard your tongue from evil,
and your lips from deceitful speech;
turn away from evil, do good,
seeking peace and pursuing it.

HEALING PRAYER
by Debbie Friedman and Drora Setel

Mi sheberach avoteynu m'kor hab'rachah l'imoteynu
May the source of strength Wh0 blessed the ones before us
Help us find the courage to make our lives a blessing,
And let us say, Amen.
Mi sheberach imoteynu m'kor hab'racha la'avoteynu
Bless those in need of healing with r'fuah sh'lemah (full healing)
The renewal of body, the renewal of spirit,
And let us say, Amen.
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OD YAVO SHALOM

Od yavo shalom aleynu (x3)
v'al kulam.
Shalom (Salaam)!*
Aleynu v'al kol ha'0lam!
Shalom (Salaam)!

mŸelẄ `Ÿaï cŸer

PEACE WILL COME
by Mosh Ben-Ari

Epi«l©
¥ r mŸelẄ `Ÿaï cŸer
.ml̈EM l©re§

Peace will reign down upon us

!m``l`
© q© mŸelẄ
!ml̈Ÿerd̈ lM’ l©re§ Epi«l©
¥r
!m``l`
© q© mŸelẄ

Shalom (Salaam)!

and on everyone.

On us and on the whole world!
Shalom (Salaam)!

*Salaam is Arabic for "peace".

AGAIN MAY IT BE HEARD

OD YISHAMA

Jeremiah 33:10-11

Od yishama
b'arey Y'hudah
uv'chutzot Y'rushalayim
Kol sason v'kol simchah,
kol chatan v'kol kallah.

OR ZARU'A

r´©nẌ¦i c» Fr
Ædc̈Ed§i i³¥xr̈A§
m¦®¨lẄEx§«i zFv́gªaE
§
dgÀ̈ n§ U¦ lFẃe§ oFUºÜ lFẃ
.d¨
¼ NM© lFẃe§ »oz̈g̈ lFẃ
r´ª
© xf̈ xF`

Again may it be heard
in the cities of Judah
And in the streets of Jerusalem
The voice of gladness, the voice of happiness,
The voice of bridegroom and bride.

LIGHT IS SOWN
Psalm 97:11

Or zaru'a laTzaddik;
ul'yishrey lev simchah.

wi®¦CS©
© l r´ª
© xf̈ xF`
:d«g̈n§ U¦ a¬¥lÎix¥W¦
§ il§ E

Light is sown for the righteous;
and for the true-hearted, joy.
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SABBATH PRAYER
Adapted from Fiddler on the Roof by Jerry Bock and Sheldon Harnick

May haShem protect and defend you.
May G0d always shield you from shame.
May you come to be in Yisra'El a shining NAME.
May you be like Ruth and like Esther.
May you be deserving of praise.
Strengthen us, haShem, and keep us from the stranger's ways.
Women:
Men:
Women:
Men:
Women:
Men:
Women:
Men:
Women:
Men:
Women:
Men:
All:
All:

SHABBAT HAMALKAH

May G0d bless you and grant you long life.
May haShem fulfill our Sabbath prayer for you.
May G0d keep you and shield you from strife.
May haShem in wisdom always care for you.
May haShem protect and defend you.
May haShem protect and defend you.
May G0d always shield you from shame.
May G0d always shield you from shame.
Favor us, haShem,
Favor us, haShem,
With happiness and peace.
With happiness...
O hear our Sabbath prayer... Amen.
May haShem protect and defend you... Amen.

dM̈l§ O© d© zÄW
©

THE SABBATH BRIDE
Hebrew by Chaim Nachman Bialik

haChammah merosh ha'ilanot
nistalkah.
Bo'u v'netzeh likrat
Shabbat haMalkah.
Hineh hi yoredet:
hak'doshah ha'b'ruchah,
v'immah malachim
tz'va shalom um'nuchah.
Bo'i, bo'i, haMalkah!
bo'i, bo'i, haKallah.
Shalom aleychem,
mal'achey hashalom!

zFpl̈i`¦ d̈ WŸ`xn¥ dÖg© d©
.dẅN§ Y© q§ p¦
z`x©w§ l¦ `v¥
¥ pe§ E`ŸA«
.dM̈l§ O© d© zÄW
©
:zc¤xFi
«¤ `id¦ d¥Pd¦
,dk̈ExA§ d© ,dẄFcT§ d©
mik¦ `¨ l§ n© DÖr¦ e§
.dg̈EpnE
§ mFlẄ `äv§
!dM̈l§ O© d© ,i`Ÿ¦ A ,i`Ÿ¦ A
.dN̈M© d© ,i`Ÿ¦ A ,i`Ÿ¦ A
,mki
¤ l£
¥ r mFlẄ
!mFlẌd© ik£̀
¥ l§ n©

The sun on the treetops
no longer is seen.
Come gather to welcome
the Sabbath our Queen.
Behold her descending:
the holy, the blest,
and with her the angels
of peace and of rest.
O come, O come, O Sabbath bride!
O come, O come, and here abide.
Peace be to you,
O you angels of peace!
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mFlẄ miU
¦

SIM SHALOM

ESTABLISH PEACE
The last prayer from the Morning Amidah

Sim shalom, tovah, uv'rachah,
chen, vachesed, v'rachamim.

SISU ET Y'RUSHALAYIM

dk̈x¨aE
§ däFh mFlẄ miU
¦
.min£
¦ gx©e§ cq«
¤ gë
¤ og¥

m²©
¦ lẄEx§«iÎz ¤̀ ...EUi³¦U

Establish peace, goodness, and blessing,
graciousness, kindness, and compassion.

GLADDEN JERUSALEM
Text from Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Numbers
Music by Akiva Nof

CHORUS: Sisu1 et Y'rushalayim
gilu vah

2

(gilu vah) kol ohaveha!
(kol ohaveha)
Al chomotayich (Ir David),3
hifkad'ti shomrim
kol hayom v'chol halaylah. (x2)

3

m²©
¦ lẄEx§«iÎz ¤̀ ...EUi³¦U
Dä Eli¬¦be§
d̈i®a£
¤ dŸ`« Îl’M (Dä Eli¬¦be)§
(d̈i®a£
¤ dŸ`« Îl’M)

1

Gladden Jerusalem

2

Rejoice in her

ce¦ C̈ xir¦ K¦i´©zŸnFgÎl
« r©
mix½¦nŸ§ W« ÆiY¦ c¸©
§ wt§ d¦
d¨l§i²©NdÎl’
© ke§ mFĪdÎl’
© M

On your walls, City of David,

those who love her!
Isaiah 66:10

I have posted guards
all day and all night.

(kol halaylah) Chorus

Al tira... v'al techat...
avdi Ya'akov
ki yafutzu m'san'echa. (x2)
mipanecha Chorus

S'i saviv eynayich
ur'i: kulam
nik'betzu va'u lach.

Isaiah 62:6

...z´©gYÎl
¥ `© e§ ...Á`xi¨ YÎl
¦ `©
aŸ³w£r«©i i¸¦Ca§ r©
Li¤̀ p§ U© n§ ...ÆEvª̧
tï iM¦
:Li«p¤R̈n¦
2

ÆK¦i¸p©i¥r ai³¦aq̈Îi`¦ U§
m¨NMª i`½¦ xE§
K®l̈ÎE`«ä Ev́A§ w¦
§p

Don't fear... or worry, Jacob...
for your enemies will be scattered
from before you.
Jeremiah 30:10 (or 46:27), Numbers 10:35

Raise your eyes and see: All
have gathered and are coming to you"
(Jerusalem).

(va'u lach ) Chorus

V'ammech (ammech)
kulam tzaddikim.
L'0lam yirshu aretz.

Isaiah 60:4 (or 49:18)

ÆKO¥ r© e§
miwi
½¦ C¦ v© ḿ¨NMª
u¤x®¨` EWxi§ ´i¦ m¨lFr§l

Your people
are all righteous.
They will inherit the Land forever.

(yirshu aretz) Chorus

Isaiah 60:21

1

The verse begins "simchu" another word for gladden. Sisu actually follows gilu vah in the verse. The songwriter rearranged these words.
Despite the fact that the words v'gilu and v'yafutzu begin with a vav, the song was written without them.
3
The songwriter substituted City of David/Ir David for Jerusalem which is in the verse.
2
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V'SAMACHTA B'CHAGECHA

v'Samachta b'chagecha...
...v'hayyita ach samei'ach!

YERUSHALAYIM
(UVA'U HA'OVDIM)
Uva'u ha'ovdim
b'eretz Asshur
v'haniddachim b'eretz Mitzrayim

v'hishtachavu la'Shem
b'har hakodesh

biyrushalayim! (Y'rushalayim!)

YEHI SHALOM

ON FESTIVALS

L®¤Bg© A§ Ÿg§ n«
© Üe§
...L®¤Bg© A§ Ÿg§ n«
© Üe§ ci
:g«
© n¥ Ü K¬©` z̈ii¦ d̈e§

(Æmic¦ aŸ§ `« d̈ E`aE)
À̈ m¦®¨lẄEx§«i

BE HAPPY ON YOUR FESTIVAL
Deuteronomy 16:14 beginning-15 end

Be happy on your festival…
and you'll be sooooooo happy!

YERUSHALAYIM
Isaiah 27:13

Æmic¦ aŸ§ `« d̈ E`aE
À̈
xEX½ `© ux´¤̀
¤ A§
m¦i®¨
xv§ n¦ ux´¤̀
¤ A§ mi¦gC̈¦Pd© e§
d²ëŸdi©l Eē£gY
«© W§ d¦ e§
WcŸ¤T d© x¬©dA§
:m«¨lẄExiA¦
mF¬lẄÎid§
«¦ i

They'll come, those lost
in Assyria,
and those scattered in Egypt

to worship Ad0nay
on the holy mountain

in Jerusalem!

LET THERE BE PEACE
Psalm 122:7

Y'hi shalom b'cheylech,
Shalvah b'arm'notayich.

K®¥lig¥ A§ mF¬lẄÎid§
«¦ i
K¦iz̈
« Fpn§ x§`© A§ dÀ̈e§lW©Œ

Let there be peace in your rampart(s),
contentment in your citadels (Jerusalem).
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Y'VARECH'CHA
HASHEM MITZI0N

oF¬ISÅ¦ n¦ dÀëŸdi§ L¬ k§ xä§
¤i

AD0NAY WILL BLESS Y0U
FROM Zi0n
Text from Psalm 128:5, 6
Music by David Weinkrantz

Y'varech'cha haShem miTzi0n
Ur'eh b'tuv Y'rushalayim
(Y'varech'cha haShem miTzi0n)
Kol y'mey (y'mey) chayyecha.
Ur'eh vanim l'vanecha:
Shalom al Yisra'El.

YISM'CHU HASHAMAYIM

oF¬ISÅ¦ n¦ dÀëŸdi§ L¬ k§ xä§
¤i
m¦®¨lẄEx§«i aEh́A§ d ¥̀ x§E†
(oF¬ISÅ¦ n¦ dÀëŸdi§ L¬ k§ xä§
¤ i)
:Li«¤Ig© i´¥n§i lŸÀŒ
M
Li®p¤ä§l mi¬p¦ äÎd«¥̀ xE§
:l«¥̀ x¨U¦
§ iÎlr© mFlÀ W¨Œ
m¦in© Ẍd©†Eǵn§ U¦
§i

Ad0nay will bless you from Zi0n
That you may see the welfare of Jerusalem
(Ad0nay will bless you from Zi0n)
All the days of your life.
May you see your children's children:
Peace be upon Israel.

THE SKIES ARE HAPPY
Text from Psalm 96:11

Yism'chu hashamayim! (x3)
V'tagel ha'aretz! (x2)
Yir'am hayam (x3) umlo'o! (x2)

YITAMU

m¦in© Ẍd©†Eǵn§ U¦
§i
ux®¨
¤ `d̈ l´¥bz̈e§
:F`Ÿl
« nE
§ mÀ̈Id©Œ m¬©
rx«§i¦
EO³©Y¦i

The skies are happy!
Earth exults!

The ocean roars, and all that fills it!

MAY SINS* CEASE
Psalm 104:35

Based on a translation by B'rurYah in the
Talmud,Tractate B'rachot, p. 10a
Yittamu (yittamu) chata'im
min ha'aretz (x2)
(chata'im min ha'aretz)

ur'sha'im od eynam.
bar'chi nafshi et haShem!
Hal'luYah!

mi¸¦`Ḧg© (EO³©Yi)¦ EO³©Y¦i
ux¤`¨¿ d̈Îon¦

May sins cease
from the world

(ux¿¤`¨ d̈Îon¦ mi¸¦`Ḧg)
©

mÀ̈pi ¥̀ cFÄr mi³¦rẄxE§
dÀëŸdi§ Îz ¤̀ iW¦ t©†
§ p i´¦kx«§Ä
:D«ïEl§ld«©

and evildoers be no more.
Bless haShem, O my soul!
Praise Yah!

* See Parable of B'rurYah, page <172>.
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PARABLES
A Parable of Noah
A Parable of Shifra and Pu'ah
A Parable of Nachshon Ben Amminadav

<169>
<170>

A Parable of Gid'on
A Parable of B'ruryah

<171>
<172>

<170>

A PARABLE OF NOAH
by AvRam Aryeh and Evan Kirshenbaum

Neighbor by neighbor, the world turned evil,
We were thrown out of our lives, into camps, and killed,
All because the righteous, among whom we lived, gave in to the gangs,
Out of fear, out of hate, out of their minds.
"Now, Noah was righteous in his generations." (Genesis 6:9)
Throughout the many generations he lived, during which the world degenerated.
Rabbi Yochanan said: "In his generations, but not in other generations." (Talmud, Sanhedrin 108a)
For only in comparison to those evil generations was he righteous.
But Resh Lakish replied, "If in his generations, then even more so in other generations.
For if he was able to stay good in a world so corrupt it needed to be drowned,
how much better would he have been in a decent world?"
Tikkun 0lam, repairing the world, begins with each of us.
Could we stand up to murderers, be they alone or in mobs or armies?
Could we testify against criminals who threaten us and our loved ones?
Could we put ourselves in danger to save those who cannot save themselves?
Even if, G0d forbid, gangs run riot in our streets,
And, neighbor by neighbor, the world turns evil?
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A PARABLE OF SHIFRA AND PU'AH
by AvRam Aryeh
Note: Egypt, Mitzrayim in Hebrew, comes from the word Tzar,
narrow/oppressor, and Metzar, a narrow place. Mitzrayim means the
"two-narrows" (banks of the Nile), as well as the place of "two-oppressions."

A new King rose over Egypt,
Over Mitzrayim, the Land of "Double Oppression,"
A new King who did not recognize Joseph, (Exodus 1:8)
Or what he had done to save Egypt from famine.
What he saw were the Hebrews increasing,
Threatening to outpopulate his own people.
So he commanded all the midwives to throw baby boys into the Nile.
And they all did, except for Shifra, except for Pu'ah,
Who stood before Pharaoh, and lied rather than murder babies.
Of the myriad midwives, just two refused to drown the innocent.
Even when dragged before the King, who could kill them,
They stuck to their tale that kept babies, like Moses, alive.
And that is how the Book of Exodus, the redemption from Egypt begins:
Two midwives, with the courage to stand before Pharaoh and lie, so as not to murder.
And meanwhile a basket floated down the Nile,
A baby, born and left alive, to redeem us all.

A PARABLE OF NACHSHON BEN AMMINADAV
based on the Talmud, Tractate Sotah, page 37a

by AvRam Aryeh

On a howling moonrising midnight, Egypt's chariots catching up,
Moses heard G0d urge Yisra'El forward, so he called us to plunge into the Sea.
Nachshon, Chief of Yehudah, rushed down into the surf, but the Sea did not part.
He waded in deeper, water lapping at his knees, but the Sea still did not part.
He walked on, waves wrapping around his waist, still the Sea did not part.
On the shore, we just-escaped slaves, watched him, frozen in fear, quivering in the darkness.
We saw the wind-whipped waters wash over his shoulders, and still the Sea did not part.
Until his head dipped down below the churning darkness, only then did the Sea split,
Revealing Nachson waving to us, leading us on toward the far shore.
May we find the courage, hope, and perseverance
To follow our vision of the right way to go,
The right way to be.
We know that seas may not open until we have committed ourselves fully,
And walked into the breakers alone.
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A PARABLE OF GID'ON (Gideon)
by AvRam Aryeh

The enemy army swarmed like locusts across our land, eating us up alive,
Until G0d called Gid'on, an unlikely leader, to stem their surge.
Gid'on challenged G0d: "If Y0u are with us, why has this evil happened?
Where are Y0ur miracles our ancestors told us about: the Exodus, the Reed Sea?"
And G0d insisted that Gid'on would be that miracle.
Yet Gid'on, in fear, replied, "But G0d, how can I save Yisra'El?
My clan is the poorest of our tribe,
and I am the youngest in my clan."
But G0d sent people rallying to him,
and he found them calling him their leader.
Thousands marched out with him, and they camped beside the Quaking Spring,
with Teacher's Hill shielding them from the enemy.
Then G0d told Gid'on, "There are too many people with you.
If I let Yisra'El win, they'll brag that they won by themselves.
So first send the fearful home."
He did, and twelve thousand melted away.
Then G0d said, "There are ten thousand left,
And that is still too many; so test them with water."
Gid'on led them to the brook and ordered them all to drink.
Most knelt down by the waterside, bowed, and cupped the water up,
But three hundred lay full down to drink in the spring.
And G0d promised Gid'on, "With these three hundred I will save you."
What was the test, and what was the message?
Too many maybes muddle the way and bend the many low;
But those few who lay their whole selves down
Are the ones who'll bring us up.
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A PARABLE OF B'RURYAH
by AvRam Aryeh
Based on B'rurYah's version of Psalm 104:35 in the Talmud,
Tractate B'rachot, p 10a

Yittamu, chata'im* min ha'aretz
ur'sha'im? od eynam.
Barchi nafshi et haShem!
Hal'luYah!

ux¤`¨¿ d̈Îon¦ mi¸¦`Ḧg© EO³©Y¦i
mp̈i ¥̀ cFr | mir¦ ẄxE§
dëŸdi§ Îz ¤̀ iW¦ t©
§ p i´¦kx«§Ä
:D«ïEl§ld«©

May they cease, sins/sinners from the world
and evil? (Be) no more.
Bless, my s0ul, haShem!
Praise-Yah!

It happened that Rabbi Meir's neighborhood was bedeviled by robber gangs who terrorized him and
made his life miserable.
In his anger and his fear he did not know what else to do, so Rabbi Meir prayed that they die.
His wife, B'rurYah, challenged him: "Why should such a prayer be permitted?"
He answered, "The Psalm says, 'May sinners cease from the world.'"
So she asked, "Does the Psalm say chot'im, which always means sinners? No, it reads, chatta'im, which can
both mean sinners and the sins themselves."
But Rabbi Meir persisted, "The end of the verse says: '...and the wicked be no more.'" and he continued
to pray for their death.
So B'rurYah said, "Don't you see that you can pray for the sinners to change? If they do t'shuvah, if they repent,
then there will be no more wicked."
It is said that he then prayed for them to repent, and, as so frequently happens in our people's stories, if
not in our lives, they did repent.
In our anger, mistrust, and fear, do we pray for the death of the wicked, or for the life of the world?

*The word for sinners can be either one of two word forms: chot'im, which always means those who sin, and chatta'im, which can
either mean the sinners, or the sins themselves. In this Psalm it is chatta'im, and B'rurYah chose to read it as wishing for the sins, not
the sinners, to be finished.
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Why I Wrote These Parables and Prayers
Rabbi Ari Mark Cartun
My prayers, though based on the best mottos of my people, also spring from my own eyes and life. I wrote them for
my congregation, Etz Chayim, in Palo Alto, California, as a way, primarily, for those of our people who can be best
described as science-oriented, untraditional, and who want to believe in something they can believe.
If that last line sounds redundant, it is because most of us start out searching for a way to be happy within the
traditions of our faith, while believing in the insights of our ancestors. But our ancestors never heard of DNA or an atom,
never looked through either a microscope or a telescope, never saw to the ends of the visible universe, and never knew
that the same natural laws that apply on this planet apply as far as eyes can peer. Nothing would change those laws of
gravity or viscosity, not in Egypt, and not in any other local time or space.
So when, day after day and year after year, I sang the prayers of the Hebrew Siddur, Ordering of Prayers, and
recounted the saga of the Reed Sea as the paradigm of Providence, I found that it left me fantasizing that G0d should have
drowned the Nazi army as it chased the fleeing Juden who were scrambling on dry land across the Mediterranean Sea to
freedom in the Land of Israel. I did not like that fantasy. Not because I had any care for the Nazis, but because waiting at
seashores for the surf to part is not the way to make the world better. In the centuries since the Torah, a new paradigm
arose among our people, one of Tikkun 0lam, or, repairing the world, as partners with G0d. I found myself resonating with
those of my people, and those of other peoples and faiths, who believed that small acts of doing good acts outweigh vast
oceans of belief. And so I began to tinker with the prayers, starting with that one. I began to write a liturgy for those who
believe in, as Danny Matt calls it, "the faith of a scientist."
But I do not live only in a world of experimentalism. Not everything can be put into a test tube, and not every set of
observations match. In fact, a tenent of modern physics is that observing an event changes that event, so that no two
people can see the same thing, even if we agree on the same data set. So I am prepared to find that I am alone in my world
of observation — starkly alone.
This is bearable because I do not need to one hundred percent agree with everyone around me. I just need to be in
agreement with them enough to function. We need to share a certain amount of vocabulary and outlook. After that, the fun
is in enjoying the varying facets that sparkle out of each jewel we call our s0ul.
That I can use the word s0ul shows that I am not bound by the laboratory. What I mean by that word is not what my
ancestors meant by it, nor what modern traditionalists and mystics mean by it. Read my prayers and you will see what I do
with that word. The most important thing is, however, that I do use it. I recycle our ancient words and idioms and insights
in ways that make sense to me in my world of observable phenomena, as well as in a private world of experience of the
universe as a You.
Last – why is there a zero in s0ul? I use zeros to evoke the no-thing-ness of G0d. When I include a zero in spelling the
human s0ul, it is to say that our brief existence is an infinitesimal part of Being It Self – my words for G0d.
I first learned the language of treating the universe as You from Martin Buber, from his insights in I and Thou.
What that means to me is that the Atah, You, with which Jews begin every prayer, is the Y0u4 who is the first syllable of
the word Y0u-niverse. I do have a relationship with the Y0u-niverse, as the ALL and the 0ne Wh0 willed all into Being. I
capitalize, and use zeros for the letter O, to show the universal Y0u in everything.
I hear and see G0d, daily, in the acts and words and sights and sounds of the world I experience. But every
receiver, from radio to tight end, can only catch those transmissions for which it is designed and prepared. We are all
designed to hear and see G0d. It is just that not all of us are prepared to see and hear G0d.
I live in a world of science. I wanted to be a scientist, and still read science more often than any other subject, for
fun. Science says that what you see, if others can see it, actually is. And if only you can see it, it is not science. It is just an
experience you had. So it is with my experiences of G0d; they are not reproducible. I cannot "call my shots" like in a
game of pool and have these experiences occur to me while others look on. So I cherish them as a person would cherish
the times their friends and loved ones came calling. But I do not use them as proof for anything to anybody.
Still, I invoke them, in poetry and in prose. Maybe you will resonate with my experiences. Realize that what I
have written about them is literature. It did not happen that way. This is just the way I am sanding my experience to make
it into a fine piece of mental furniture.
4.

I use a Zero in the middle of G0d, to emphasize the kabbalistic understanding of the utter (that is, zero) inaccessibility of G0d’s actuality.
All we can see, says the Zohar, is “G0d’s clothes.” Also, in this world of things, a zero emphasizes G0d’s no-thing-ness. Inserting a zer0
allows me to identify those aspects of this world in or through which I encounter the Divine.

I had long amended the Hebrew text of the prayers in ways that allowed me to pray what I believed. I felt
authorized to say the truth as I saw it. Sometimes I found myself saying prayers that the congregation was not saying,
even as I led them in their prayer. I feel that there is benefit in keeping the standard Ordering ("Siddur") and texts of
prayers as most of the people, Israel do. But I cannot say things I do not believe. It is lucky for me that I have found
myself in congregations where my saying my own prayers is not a problem. I am, to say the least, unorthodox, even in
Liberal context.
So here are the prayers I pray, and the ideals that I try to live my life by. I hope you find that they lead you to your
own visions.
AvRam ArYeh ben Shmu'El v'Ruth haQartan meNaphtali
Ari Mark Cartun
Palo Alto, CA 5766

COMMENTARY ON THE PRAYERS
by Rabbi Ari Cartun (unless otherwise noted)

The Three Daily Services:
Ma'ariv (Evening), Shacharit (Morning), and Minchah (Afternoon)
There are three daily services: morning, afternoon, and evening. They are derived from the times for slaughtering the
daily sacrifices (dawn and dusk), and the time for eating the sacrifices (all the following night). The post-Temple concept
is that service replaces sacrifice. An additional (musaf) sacrifice, and hence, service, followed the morning sacrifice on
Sabbaths, Festivals, and New Month Days. The Amidah (T'fillah or Sh'moneh Esreh) is the official substitute for the
sacrificial service and is said at all three daily prayer services. The Sh'ma is to be said at the morning and evening services
("lying down and rising up..." Deuteronomy 6:7) and thus is said at those two services only, and not in the afternoon
service. These two sections, the Sh'ma and the Amidah, are the heart and soul of the morning and evening service. The
service ends with the universal concluding prayer – the Aleynu, which owes its origin to the first section of the Rosh
haShanah shofar service.
According to the Mishnah (Tamid 5:1), the priests (Kohanim) of the second Temple prayed before the morning
sacrifice. They would start with one prayer, acknowledging G0d's creation and control of light and darkness, day and
night, good and evil. Then they would recite the Ten Commandments given at the revelation at Sinai (Deuteronomy
5:6-18). Next they recited the Sh'ma and v'Ahavta, indicating acceptance of G0d's love by accepting G0d's
commandments and pledging to work for G0d's S0vereignty (Deuteronomy 6:4-9 and Numbers 15:40-41). They
continued with a description of what would happen if we don't observe G0d's commandments (Deuteronomy 11:13-21),
and the commandment to make fringes (tzitzit), as a symbol of all G0d's commandments (Numbers 15:37-41.) The
Kohanim went on to pray for the redemption of Israel and the world, just as G0d had redeemed us from Egypt. Finally,
they would carry out the sacrifice and end with the Priestly Blessing for peace (Numbers 6:22-27). This is still the basic
order for morning and evening services.
For more discussion of the parts of the service, see further commentary on the Sh'ma Service (page <135>).

The Founders of our People (pages <7, 69, 81>)
Traditionally, we think of Abraham and Sarah, Isaac and Rebecca, and Jacob, Rachel, and Leah as our founders.
The following ancestors could also be considered the founders of our people and examples of redemption.
Rivkah (Rebecca), Yitzchak's (Isaac's) wife, had received an oracle that her smaller son, who turned out to be
Ya'akov (Jacob) should inherit the spiritual mantle that Avraham had passed down. So she engineered a way for Ya'akov
to trick his father into giving him the blessing he had reserved for his firstborn, Esau. Thus, more than Yitzchak, Rivkah
was the one who saw to the successful passing on of tradition. The Torah does indicate that Esau did not care about this
tradition, and would not have cherished or guarded it, or passed it on to his own children.
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Yosef (Joseph), suffered a horrible fate that befell him due to his ten half-brothers (from his father Jacob's other three
wives). They had thrown him in a pit and left him, intending to sell him as a slave. As it turned out, a traveling caravan
found him first and took him to Egypt where he endured thirteen years of slavery and imprisonment until being liberated
for successfully interpreting Pharaoh's dream. When his brothers arrived in Egypt due to the famine, he tested them to see
if they would mistreat his full brother, Benjamin. Seeing that they tried to shield Benjamin from any evil fate, Yosef
forgave his brothers and reunited the family.
Mosheh (Moses) was "heavy of tongue, heavy of mouth," which tradition interprets as being a stutterer. This stutterer
was able to, somehow, walk unarmed up to Pharaoh and demand the freedom of his people. Imagining our trying to do
this now to any of the dictators of our world gives us some idea of the bravery he must have possessed.
Ruth had married a Hebrew immigrant to her native MoAv (Moab). He and his father and brother died, leaving Ruth
with her sister-in-law, Orpah, and mother-in-law, No'omi (Naomi). When No'omi decided to return to her native city of
Beth-Lehem in the tribal area of Yehudah (Judah), Ruth left her native land and family to help No'omi start a new life, as
an immigrant alien gleaning in the fields to support them both. She is the prototype, with Avraham and Sarah, of a
righteous convert.
Shlomoh (Solomon), the son and heir of King David, had a dream in which G0d asked him if he wished for power or
wealth. Shlomoh answered that all he wanted was the wisdom to serve G0d well. For this he was given his request, and
the power and wealth to establish the Israelite Kingdom as a peaceful regional power.
Esther, a Judean exile in Persia, had been abducted, with thousands of attractive women, into the Emperor's Harem.
Just as G0d had been with Yosef in prison, so G0d's grace shone on Esther, causing the Emperor, Achashverosh
(Ahasuerus), to love her most and make her Queen. When Haman, the chief minister to the King, decided to commit
genocide on the Jews of Persia, Esther had to rush to overturn this decree. However, only someone specially bidden by the
Emperor could approach him, or risk death should he not extend his scepter to them, thus granting them an audience.
Esther, for some reason, had not been called to the Emperor for some time, and risked her life to see him. He did grant her
an audience, and she did save her people.

About The Kabbalat Shabbat Service (page <18>)
Kabbalat (Greeting or Receiving) Shabbat is not one of the regular thrice-daily services. It precedes the Ma'ariv
(evening) service for the Sabbath. Kabbalat Shabbat is a service created by the Kabbalistic (mystical) Jewish community
of Tz'fat, Galilee, in the sixteenth century. The name Kabbalat in the service tells you it is Kabbalistic. The Kabbalah is
the received tradition of mysticism, and Kabbalat Shabbat means going out of your weekday reality to receive or greet the
Sabbath Day as if she were a Bride and a Queen. Shabbat is a feminine noun in Hebrew, G0d's feminine Presence
(Sh'chinah), betrothed to G0d as the male King of the universe. Shabbat is also seen as G0d in Her feminine form. So we
have the mystical imagery of the universe becoming 0ne again after the workday disruptions of the week by means of the
loving sexual re-union of G0d's male and female selves. Other interpreters see the whole people of Israel as the groom for
the Shabbat Bride, or, based on Jeremiah 2:2 and Hosea 2:21-22, see Israel as the bride and G0d as the groom. The songs
Y'did Nefesh and L'chah Dodi (see commentaries on these songs, below) expressly evoke these symbols.
These wedding imageries are rooted in Talmudic tradition (Baba Kamma 32a-b). For example, Rabbi Hanina used to
sing, "Come and we will go out to meet the Bride, the Queen!" Rabbi Yannai dressed up in special wedding clothes and
went out to greet the Shabbat singing, "Come, Bride. Come, Bride." These are the words which now end L'chah Dodi.
A traditional Kabbalat Shabbat service consists of eight Psalms, selected by Rabbi Mosheh Cordovero. Psalms 95,
96, 97, 98, 99, and 29 represent the six days of Creation. These are followed by the hymn L'chah Dodi, written by Rabbi
Cordovero's brother-in-law, Shlomoh Al Kabetz, which brings in, or greets, the Shabbat Psalm (Psalm 92). The service
ends with one more Psalm (93), perhaps alluding to G0d controlling the forces of chaos, symbolized there by raging
waters, to bring the peace of Shabbat to the world to come.
It is difficult, when studying the traditional Psalms for Shabbat, to see the direct connection that the sixteenth century
Kabbalists saw in them. Many creative interpreters have, indeed, made such connections. One of the most important
reasons the Kabbalists chose these Psalms was not for their meaning, but because, as mentioned in the comments below to
Y'did Nefesh, when Jews receive Shabbat they are granted an extra soul. The six weekday Psalms of the traditional service
begin with the letters: p (30) W (300) i (10) n (40) i (10) n (40) which add up to 430, equalling p (50) t (80) W (300) —
the word S0UL Wtp. This may explain why the Psalms chosen were 95-99 and then Psalm 29!
The Kabbalat Shabbat service at Congregation Etz Chayim usually replaces the first five of the traditional Psalms
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with the most familiar songs from those Psalms. We do retain the popularly sung Psalms of the traditional service (Psalms
29, 92, and 93) and, as Psalm is a fancy term for Song, we also sing modern popular Shabbat songs to help us enter the
mood of Shabbat, that we may greet Shabbat and usher it in with song.

About Y'did Nefesh (page <17>)
Y'did Nefesh was composed by the Kabbalist (mystic) Rabbi El'Azar Azikri of Tz'fat (in the Galilee) in the sixteenth
century, where and when the entire Kabbalat Shabbat service was composed by a fervent circle of Kabbalists. It is sung at
the beginning of Kabbalat Shabbat because of the belief that the "s0ul of Shabbat" enters each Jew who greets Shabbat.
This song compares the greeting of this "soul of Shabbat" to the intense aching and yearning of human love, which, in the
form of the love of a bride and a groom, is also the theme of L'chah Dodi. Here the soul, a feminine word in Hebrew, is
referred to as "she." To emphasize that the "soul of Shabbat" and the "s0ul of the Universe" (G0d) are ultimately one,
Rabbi Azikri used the four letters of G0d's personal Name YHVH as the beginning letters of the four stanzas of the song.
In addition, the text uses code words from the Zohar (the primary mystical text of the Kabbalah) to speak of personal
visions of G0d's utter blinding glory.
There are many large and small variants between the received texts of Y'did Nefesh. The text used here presents the
version with Hebrew (instead of Aramaic) endings (e.g., echa instead of 'ach).
In the second stanza's "G0d please heal her," Azikri is quoting Numbers 12:13, where Moses asks G0d to heal
Miriam. The word heart, like the word soul, is a feminine word and is similarly referred to as "she" in a later stanza. In the
third stanza Azikri quotes the text of Genesis 31:30, "I have longed, longed."

Psalm 29 (page <25>)
Psalm 29 (Havu LAd0nay) is a special psalm, due to the mention of G0d's four letter personal Name YHWH 18 times,
plus the generic name, G0d (El) once (in the phrase El hakavod hir'im). Thus it is very much like the weekday Amidah,
which has 18+1 blessings. The Hebrew word for 18 is Sh'moneh Esreh, by which name the weekday Amidah is also
known. The nineteenth blessing grew out of the Blessing for Jerusalem, focusing on King David's descendant, a righteous
king of the future. So, though the prayer does have nineteen blessings, it is still called the Sh'moneh Esreh, "The 18,"
perhaps because 18 in Hebrew letters is ig© chay (life), and thus it is an auspicious number. However, the Amidah is more
accurately thought of as the 18+1, and so it is also in Psalm 29, with its 18 YHWHs and one El.
Because of the similarity of Psalm 29 to the Amidah, and, some say, because of its scary storm imagery, we stand for
the Psalm as we do for an Amidah, or as the terrified people in the Temple, depicted in the Psalm, may be doing.

L'chah Dodi (page <26>)
"L'chah Dodi" ("Let's go, my Lover") is a phrase from Song of Songs 7:12 where it is spoken by a woman to her
beloved. In Talmudic times, some rabbis went out to greet (receive) Shabbat as if she were a Queen or a Bride. Later 16th
century mystics called Kabbalists (see previous section) would physically go out into the sunset hills calling to each other
"L'chah Dodi" (meaning in this case, "Let's go my beloved friend.") The author of L'chah Dodi was one of those mystics:
Shlomoh (Al Kabetz) haLevy. The consonants of his name: Sh-L-M-H H-L-V-Y, begin the first eight of the 9 stanzas,
possibly alluding to the 9th of Av (see below).
Most of L'chah Dodi is composed of interwoven Biblical quotes. Most of those are from the latter chapters of Isaiah,
which are the source of the Seven Haftarot of Consolation between the 9th of Av (the commemoration of the destruction
of Jerusalem and the Temple) and the Shabbat just before Rosh haShanah. In effect, Al Kabetz literarily linked the days of
each week to the weeks of recuperation from the devastation of the Temple. This is to say that the end of Shabbat is like
the destruction of a Heavenly Jerusalem and its Temple in time, and each eve of Shabbat is like Rosh haShanah: a new
beginning, a new opportunity to rise up from our own ruins.
The first two stanzas exalt the concept of Shabbat: the Exodus 20 ("Remember") and Deuteronomy 5 ("Observe")
versions of the Ten Commandments were commanded in two forms, yet in one Divine Word (according to the Talmud,
tractate Sh'vu'ot 20b). Though Shabbat was the end of creation, it was the purpose (and hence the first) of creation: "Last
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created; conceived first."
The next six stanzas represent the six draining workdays of the week, and show how weary, dusty, and dispirited we
can get by Friday. The last verse welcomes Shabbat, the seventh day, bringing the song full cycle back to where it started,
with Shabbat. This verse does not begin with a letter of the author's name. Instead, it begins with the letter B, for Bo'i
Kallah (Come, Bride), the quote that sparked the Kabbalat Shabbat imagery. B is also the first letter of the Torah: B'reshit
(In Beginning). Hence, by breaking the use of the initials of his name with the letter B, Al Kabetz alluded to the Creation
of the Universe, which Shabbat both caps and celebrates. This also returns us to the original Talmudic imagery from
which L'chah Dodi was taken, calling Shabbat as a queen ("crown of your Husband") and a bride.
Medieval poets used obscure allusions for Biblical names, as a display of erudition, and to make each poem an
interesting puzzle. L'chah Dodi is also full of indirect references to King David, and his ultimate hidden descendant, the
Mashiach (Messiah), whose birthday, traditionally, will be the 9th of Av. King David was "Jesse's son," and "Peretz's son"
(Peretz was Jesse's ancestor, see Ruth 4:18-22). Thus the song ends with a descendant of David ushering in a
history-ending Messianic-era Shabbat.

Why The Shaliach Tzibbur (prayer leader) turns to face the Ark (page <31>)
In a traditional congregation, the person leading the prayers is called the Shaliach Tzibbur (literally, the Community's
Emissary), because it is this Emissary who presents our prayer to G0d. The Reform tradition, emulating Christian practice,
turned the prayer leader toward the congregation.
Our congregation's practice incorporates many customs from Traditional and Reform congregations. While our
Sh'lichey Tzibbur (plural) generally face the congregation, there are several prayers where the Shaliach Tzibbur rotates the
podium to face the Ark. We do this whenever we bow, to suggest that we are not bowing towards each other. Instead, we
use the Ark as a focal point for our thoughts of G0d (not that we think that G0d is in that box, of course — G0d forbid).
In prayers where we bow, the Shaliach Tzibbur faces the Ark. These are the Bar'chu, Amidah and Aleynu. We also
bow in a part of a Torah service. Just before we circle the congregation with the Torah scrolls, we sing Gad'lu lAd0nay iti.
In this Siddur, a down arrow  indicates when it is traditional to bow, and an up arrow  when to rise. Generally we
rise at the mention of G0d, G0d's Name, or an attribute of G0d, for, as it says in the Birchot haShachar of the morning
service, G0d mitEt
¦ M§ swFf
¥ (straightens those who are bent/zokef k'fufim).

A World Founded on Wisdom (page <45>)
The full text of Bereshit Rabbah 1:1 is:
The Torah declares: ‘I was the working tool of the Holy 0ne, blessed be He.' In human practice, when a mortal king
builds a palace, he builds it not with his own skill but with the skill of an architect. The architect moreover does not build
it out of his head, but employs plans and diagrams to know how to arrange the chambers and the wicket doors. Thus G0d
consulted the Torah and created the world, while the Torah declares, "In the beginning G0d created" (Genesis 1:1).
Beginning refers to the Torah, as in the verse,
"Ad0nay created me at the beginning of His way,
the first of His acts of old.
I was set up from everlasting,
from the beginning, even before the earth." Proverbs 8:22-23.
How did the rabbis who wrote this midrash (interpretation) know that the speaker of the Proverbs verse is the Torah?
It is because Chapter 8 of Proverbs begins, "See, Wisdom calls out, Discernment gives her voice..." The rest of the chapter
continues with Wisdom/Discernment personified, speaking. Who else is Wisdom/Discernment but Torah? Thus, by
making the syllogism of A=B, B=C, therefore A=C, G0d consulted the Torah to create the world. Hence, Torah can be
used as a word describing all natural laws of the Universe.

About the Sh'ma and Its Blessings
The Sh'ma and its blessings comprise the central section of the Ma'ariv service. This section begins with the Bar'chu.
This is usually labeled the Call to Worship. It is that, but more to the point, it is the Call to Reading Torah
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(Nehemiah 8:6). We are familiar with that usage in the beginning of the Aliyah blessing preceding the Torah reading.
Which Torah readings does the Bar'chu call us to read? The Sh'ma and v'Ahavta, the centerpiece of the service, along with
additional passages from Deuteronomy and Numbers which are usually omitted at Etz Chayim, a practice we have
adopted from the Reform movement.
Between the Bar'chu and the Sh'ma texts lie two prayers. The first is the prayer that was said by the kohanim (Tamid
5:1), praising G0d for creating and controlling the forces that change evening into day or day into evening. The second
blessing, Revelation, praises G0d for loving us and for demonstrating that love by giving us Torah. It replaces the Ten
Commandments, which were dropped when Jews who had become Christians began to assert that G0d had revealed only
the Ten Commandments at Sinai, and not the whole Torah. You can still find the Ten Commandments at the end of the
morning service in a traditional Siddur.
Following the Sh'ma prayer, in which we accept all of G0d's love and mitzvot (commandments) as a means of
acknowledging G0d as our loving S0vereign, we recite blessings on the theme of redemption. The first compares all
future redemption to the Exodus. The section ends with Mi Chamocha, the song of amazement at the Reed Sea. A second
blessing, Hashkivenu, asks G0d to watch over our souls as we sleep. This, for obvious reasons, is only included in the
evening service. Then we recite a half-Kaddish to end the Sh'ma section and to distinguish it from the Amidah.
Taken as a whole, the Sh'ma and its blessings recapitulate all of Jewish theology. The themes of Creation (prayer one),
Revelation (prayer two), and Redemption (the final prayers) affirm our past, present, and future allegiance to the G0d of
the Universe.

Standing and Sitting for the Sh'ma: Two customs
Some Jews, based on the customs of the Babylonian Talmud, remain in the same position they were in when they
came to the Sh'ma, whether that was standing or sitting. Instead of concentrating on their bodies, they concentrate
inwards, as if re-witnessing the Revelation at Sinai. They close their eyes (some put a hand over their eyes) to shut out
external distractions. Other Jews adopted the practice of emphasizing the Sh'ma's importance by always standing,
according to the custom of the community of Jews remaining in the Holy Land, as recorded in the Jerusalem Talmud.

The Sh'ma (page <48>)
The Sh'ma is the most important single verse in all of Judaism, both for its content (G0d is 0ne!) and because most
Jews know and recognize it. It is the declaration of monotheism, the assertion that all "gods" are one and the same. The
Sh'ma emphasizes to Jews that all the pantheons of deities that are worshipped, all the myriad forces and authorities, are,
in reality, all connected by an underlying Unity. There is only 0ne Ultimate Being, only 0ne "G0d," and the Name we call
that 0ne G0d is YHWH/Being ItSelf. In this light, the Sh'ma is called the "Watchword of our Faith." By saying, "Listen
Israel!" we call to each other to encourage our people to continue this "Jewish experiment" in ethical monotheism.
Additionally, the text of the Sh'ma (Deuteronomy 6:4) is understood as the response that the people Israel shouted
upon receiving the Torah. This makes the Sh'ma each Jew's personal affirmation of the responsibility of carrying forward
the Torah's imperatives (mitzvot) ever since Sinai.
After the Sh'ma comes the non-Biblical response, Baruch Shem K'vod..., which some congregations say in an
undertone to distinguish it from the Torah itself. It may have been, originally, the people's response to reading from Torah
(Nehemiah 8:6), as the Sh'ma is a verse from the Torah. The v'Ahavta (the following verses from Deuteronomy 6:5-9)
extends the Sh'ma's affirmations to say that not only will we affirm these IDEAS, but we will affirm them as
EMOTIONS, by coming to love G0d through fulfilling the mitzvot.

The Large Letters in the Sh'ma
In the Torah the Sh'ma is written with the r in the first word (rn© W
§ ) and the c in the last (c«g̈ ¤̀ ) enlarged. Together,
these letters form the word c¥r (ed) meaning "witness," a reminder that we are witnesses for G0d. They are a reminder of
our ethical responsibilities and our sacred task to be witnesses of the 0ne and only G0d. To highlight this, we have
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enlarged the last two letters of c¤rë (va'ed), which, though it means "forever," nonetheless sounds the same as va-ed which
means "and witness!"

Shhh! Listen!
Deuteronomy 6:3 introduces the Sh'ma (Deuteronomy 6:4): eretz zavat chalav ud'vash. Sh'ma ... (a land flowing with
milk and honey. Listen...). The letter before the Sh'ma in the word honey (d'vash) is a shin W§ just like the first letter of the
Sh'ma, so we glide into the Sh'ma with the shhhhhs to better hear G0d's Unity. And, since the last word before the Sh'ma
in Hebrew is d'vash (honey), this suggests that the Sh'ma should be sweet on our tongue.

The Meanings of the Sh'ma (through translations and context)
A very literal translation of the Sh'ma is:

:rn© W§

l ¥̀ x¨U¦
§i

dedi

Epi«dŸl¡
¥ `

dedi

c«g̈ ¤̀

sh'ma

yisra-El

Ad0nay

El0hey-nu

Ad0nay

echad

listen

G0d-wrestler

yhwh

our-G0ds*

yhwh

one

*El0hey-nu is a form of the plural noun El0him, and can be used for "G0ds," or with a singular verb, as G0d.
King James Bible (1604) and Jewish Publication Society (JPS) 1917 translation:
"HEAR O ISRAEL, THE LORD OUR GOD, THE LORD IS ONE."
JPS 1960 translation:
"Hear O Israel: The Lord is our God, the Lord is One."
Aryeh Kaplan Living Torah:
"Listen Israel, God is our Lord, God is one."
Etz Chayim's Siddur:
"Hear, Israel: Adonay Our God, Adonay is one!"
Stone Chumash:
"Hear O Israel: HASHEM is our God, HASHEM is the one and only."
Samson Raphael Hirsch:
"Hear O Israel, Hashem our God, is Hashem, the sole one."
Everett Fox:
"Hearken O Israel! YHWH our God, YHWH (is) one!"
New English Bible (Old Testament):
"Hear, O Israel, the Lord is our God, one Lord, and you must love..."
(connecting the Sh'ma and the v'Ahavta as if they are one sentence.)

The (Catholic) Jerusalem Bible (edited by J.RR Tolkien and others):
"Listen Israel: Yahweh** our God is the one Yahweh."
**Jews do not pronounce G0d's Name out of respect and humility, since no one actually knows what the Name really
is. At the Burning Bush (Exodus 3:14) as G0d revealed this Name to Moses, G0d said it meant "I am that I am," thus tying
it to the verb meaning "to be." YHWH could be a form of "cause to be," and most believe this is the intent of the Torah, if
not the original name. But "he causes to be" would really be YaHYeH. The pronunciation implied in the Catholic Bible is
a scholarly conceit, and using it in a Jewish context, knowing that it is an approximation, is considered disrespectful.
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Commentary On The Words Of The Sh'ma
Yisra-El: Everyone uses Israel as a name, but not a word. Yisra means "he wrestles" and El means G0d, so our name
is G0d-Wrestler or WrestlesG0d. Try G0d-Wrestler as a name for yourself, and as a description of what being a Jew is all
about. Or try Jews, Israelis, or (archaic) Israelites, and see what that does to the meaning of the prayer.
El0him is a plural noun. It can be used for other "gods," but with a singular verb in Hebrew, as G0d. So we write it
here as G0d(s) to show what it means as well as how its is understood in Hebrew.
Ad0nay is translated My L0rd, but is plural like Elohim. This phrase accompanies G0d's Name, YHWH, more often
than any other Biblical phrase, so it came to be the way we most often pronounce The Name.
YHWH are the four consonants of G0d's Name. Taken as a verb, they mean "causes being," which is not a word we
have in English. Modern Hebrew pronunciation of the W is V, except by some Arabic speaking Jews, who say W as in
Arabic. One way this could have been pronounced is Yahweh. This is used by Christians and many Bible scholars of all
faiths, but is seldom used by religious Jews. This is because our ancestors decided that this Name was too holy to
pronounce. Perhaps people were "taking it in vain" too often.
We do have a clue to how YHWH was pronounced, because people used to use three letters of The Name as prefixes
and suffixes to their personal names to show their allegiance to G0d. The prefix form was Y'ho (sometimes shortened to
Yo), which begins the name JoNathan "YHWH Gave," for example, or JoHanan/John, "G0d Graced (me)." As a suffix it
is pronounced Yahu, as in NetanYahoo (G0d Gave). This is because the third letter of G0d's Name, W, can become a
vowel letter, being used as "oh" or as "oo." Try using Yahoo! as a pronunciation and meaning of G0d, and see what that
does to your faith!
(is) The word, "is" in the present tense is not often used in Biblical or modern Hebrew. This means the phrase,
"Ad0nay Echad" actually says "Ad0nay 0ne," but all agree that the word is belongs between them: "Ad0nay (is) 0ne."

Why Some Leave Out the Traditional Verses After the v'Ahavta (pages <49>)
The traditional service continues after the v'Ahavta with Vehaya im Shamoa, "if we observe G0d's mitzvot, the natural
order will be preserved" (Deuteronomy 11:13-21), and vaYomer, the passage on tzitzit, ritual fringes (Numbers 15:37-41).
The first of these two passages contains an echo of the v'Ahavta, "and bind them as a sign on your hand, so that they be
reminders before your eyes..." The second passage relates wearing tzitzit to all G0d's commands. The tzitzit are made in
such a way as to symbolize the whole of the Torah's 613 commands. They are tied with a number of wrappings equal to
the words Ad0nay echad (G0d (is) one), thus "tying" the last verse of vaYomer to the Sh'ma. A full explanation of these
numbers is in our morning service along with the blessing for "wrapping oneself in tzitzit."
The Reform tradition omitted these verses, instead concluding the v'Ahavta with the end of the tzitzit paragraph,
L'man Tizk'ru (Numbers 15:40-41) which enjoins upon us the observance of all G0d's mitzvot.
Why were these verses omitted? Vehaya im Shamoa was omitted because the majority of Reform Jews did not believe
that the natural order depended in any way on ethical or ritual correctness. Today we realize that a society's total level of
ethical behavior can indeed have an impact on the environment, as well as on the way we share our environment's
blessings and challenges.
The selection on the tzitzit was omitted because the Reform Jews of the early part of the 20th century chose not to
wear them anymore. However, tallitot, special shawls worn only during prayer, that have tzitzit on their four
"wings"/corners, are making a comeback among Reform Jews. It is ironic that Reform Judaism chose to omit the ritual
mitzvah of tzitzit from the verse that enjoins us to do all G0d's commands us to do`.
Etz Chayim was originally formed by six Reform families, so the congregation's original prayerbook omitted these
verses. As we encourage all Jews to experiment with tradition, and as there are some members of our congregation who
find meaning in these verses, we include them as the alternative reading.

Accepting the yoke as an aspect of the Sh'ma (Traditional Al Ken page <113>)
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Saying the Sh'ma is considered to be accepting Ol Malchut Shamayim, The Yoke of the Kingdom of Heaven, that is,
accepting G0d's S0vereignty over oneself. The v'Ahavta, which speaks of deeds, is thought of as accepting Ol haMitzvot,
The Yoke of (G0d's) Commandments. The concept of accepting the yoke is referred to literally in the Al Ken (page
<113>).

Angelsong (Page <64>)
This meditation has no verb. It seems to start after something not stated; it is for us to generate its context and
purpose.
Angels are not what modern rational scientific people speak of, except when someone does something nice for
another, at which time they are "a little angel." But an "angel" (K`¨ l§ n© /mal'ach) is someone/thing that accomplishes (or
catalyzes) deeds or works, as the same word is used to describe the work dk̈`l̈n§ /m'lachah that Jews are not to do on holy
time (e.g., Genesis 2:2-3; Exodus 20:10; 31:14-15). Timely catalysis by natural causes can be considered an "angel," so
wind, rain, or sun can be angels if they are beneficial at the right time.
The first angel named in this song is us, l ¥̀ x¨U
§ i¦ /Israel, which means both G0dWrestler/Wrestles (Yisra'El) and
G0dRules (YisarEl). That is, we may also be angels, but we differ from the unwitting forces of nature in that we might
have a choice to be an angel, that is, do what is needed. Sometimes we wrestle with the task, and sometimes we jump
right into it. That is much like the dichotomy of our people's name.
But much of our lives intersect other lives unwittingly, much like earthquakes and tornadoes. How much of what we
are unaware of in our lives is just what someone else needed at that moment?
The song is a metaphor of our s0ul being angelically protected on all sides by named angels who represent the
focused intentions of BeingItself. The protection evokes thoughts of warriors girded for battle, standing at the ready on all
sides. But there are a few surprises. For one, there is no angel below our feet, supporting us! What "angel" would you
invoke from that direction? AdamatEl? ArtziEl? G0d's Earth?
Here is an explanation of the other angels:
"l ¥̀ k̈in¦ /MichaEl/Wh0IsLikeG0d" at my right. The right hand is the weapon hand for right-handers, the majority,
which is the way this poem imagines our s0ul and its angels. However, here, instead of a weapon, my right hand holds a
question: mi cha El?/ Wh0IsLikeG0d? Could it be that our tradition considers a question to be the ultimate weapon, the
sword that defeats falsehoods and the deification of anything or idea (a "god") besides the ultimate, infinite, unkn0wable
and inc0mparable BeingItself?
"l ¥̀ ix¦ a©
§ B/GavriEl/HeroOfGod" at my left. The left hand is the shield hand. Gavri means my gibor/hero: In the words
of our ancestors who wrote the Bedtime Sh'ma, "I rely on G0d to shield me from harm." But today we live in the reality of
innocents whom the Y0universe has let/made come to harm. How does our understanding of the Y0universe cope with
that?
"l ¥̀ ixE`
¦ /UriEl/G0d'sFieryLight" before me. Our mission is to be a light to the nations (Isaiah 42:6; 49:6) and we do
that by setting before us our most enlightened values, our best science and experience, and our brightest spirit.
"l ¥̀ ẗx§ /RaphaEl/HealingG0d" behind me. As much as we pray and hope that we be protected and defended, yet we
know the battles can be severe and we'll need G0d's healing to pick up the pieces strewn along the way. RaphaEl trails
behind us to do that.
"l ¥̀ z©pik¦ W
§ /Sh'chinat El/G0d's Presence dwells" over me. How/why/where/when and if G0d's guiding caring
presence dwells among us is "over my head," too deep for me to fathom, to mix a metaphor. But there have been, are, and
continue to be times when I am aware of it.
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Commentary to Psalm 23 (Page <65>)
NOTES to the text:
A. ma'gley tzedek: just circuits. Ma'gal means both a circle and a path. The psalm may be using this phrase as if to say
that G0d leads us to travel "in circles" of righteous people — among the just. It could also refer to our "life cycle,"
implying that G0d guides us life-long among the righteous. Last, it could be suggesting that these circles/cycles go into
death and beyond.
B. gey tzalmavet: the valley of death's shadow. A common comment on this rare word points out that if this were really
the shadow of death, the vowel would be different: z¤en̈§lv¥ (tzel-mavet). However, these same consonants could be
vocalized (zŸen©lv© ) tzalamot "shadows." In fact, the only other Biblical mention of this word is in Job 28:3, where it is
used in parallel with the word (KW¤ gÀ ) choshech "darkness." This could mean, coupled with the previous comment, that
G0d leads us in cycles through the valley of shadows (dead souls) and on to life again.
C. l'orech yamim: always. This phrase literally means "to the length of days," which can mean "a long time" or "for
ever." The previous verse said "all the days of my life," so this may mean beyond this life. But "long days" can also be
days that we experience as "long," meaning that our sense of time is lengthened — that we are satisfied both with our
life and our life span.

The Idea Of A "Messiah" and Congregation Etz Chayim (page <74>)
Sofia Biros'* Commentary on Zechariah:14
When Jews returned from exile in Babylon, the city was in ruins. Although they rebuilt the altar and restarted
sacrificing (without a Temple, which was not built for another many decades), the Persians didn't let them have a king.
Zechariah longed for Zerubavel (a descendant of of the royal house of David) to be the king. The people were waiting and
waiting for the restoration of the king, but no king was ever crowned. People began to wonder what it would take to bring
back Mashiach ben David, an "anointed" king from the House of David. In Biblical days, including Zechariah's time, the
direct translation of Mashiach simply meant anointed, as a king — as well as a high priest — would have oil, an ointment,
poured on his head to show that he was now consecrated as king.
Originally Mashiach didn't mean anything supernatural or historic, it only became so later, as more years passed, and
people hoped more and more for a righteous king to bring back the glory of the time of David.
Throughout Jewish history, there have been many people who have claimed to be the Messiah, or whose followers
have claimed that they were the Mashiach. They thought they had supernatural powers, and each person would do one
more thing to top the previous, and they would die in the attempt to prove they were the Messiah.
When would a Messiah come? Each of the following has been suggested in our tradition as a time when the
Mashiach will come:
• if Israel (the Jewish people) observed a single Shabbat properly;
• if Israel observed two Shabbatot in a row properly;
• in a generation that is totally innocent or totally guilty;
• in a generation that loses hope.
In the weekday Amidah, we pray for all the elements of the coming of Mashiach: return of all who are exiled; an end
of wickedness, sin and sacrilege; reward to the righteous; rebuilding of Jerusalem; and restoration of the line of King
David. I know that all of us have different ideas of what that means. I don't know if you have thought about it before, but I
had not until I studied this with Rabbi Ari.
Now that I have paid attention to the subject, here is what I think about when I read these words in the
prayerbook:
I asked my mom what she thinks about the Messiah. She thinks that believing that there will be a Messiah gives
people hope that there is a chance for harmony and peaceful co-existence among all the people of the world. Working
toward something that's more important than just your own needs gives our lives more meaning.
My dad thinks the Messiah could be among us, and should serve as an inspiration to foster spirituality. For him, the
possibility of a Messiah amongst us is very inspiring.
Rabbi Ari considers the restored state of Israel to be the new return from exile, and the state is a democracy, not a
kingship under the rule of King David's descendants, who are, anyway, so mixed in among us that we are all, now, sons
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and daughters of David, so to speak. So Ari considers each Prime Minister of Israel, currently BenYamin NetanYahu to
be "mashiach," as it were. That is, when he reads these prayers, he is praying for the Israeli government to rule justly,
wisely, and in a way that will bring peace and prosperity to its own people as well as to its neighbors.
It has been said that in every generation there is a person born with the potential to be the Mashiach. Interpretations
have said that the Messiah will bring peace. But I think that someone who is truly a Messiah would help to bring peace to
the world. I think that if people get a little help, a nudge, they will be able to get peace started for themselves. Perhaps it's
in our own hands to work in the spirit of Mashiach to solve our problems between ourselves.
So I ask you: Do you care about "the Messiah"? Are you hoping for one?
*Sofia Biros became Bat Mitzvah at Etz Chayim on October 3, 2009/Tishrei 15, 5770.

Slow Me Down, Ad0nay (Page <95>)
In the prayerbook, this reading is centered on the page. I had done that for aesthetics, but as I write this, I realize that
it is a prayer for spiritual centering as well.
Slow me down, Ad0nay.
Ease the pounding of my heart
By the quieting of my mind.
Steady my hurried pace
With a vision of the eternal reach of time.
Give me, amidst the confusion of my day,
The calmness of the everlasting hills.
A "vision of the eternal reach of time" is a most difficult thing to imagine. Time for us is sliced like my father liked
his cold cuts: thin. Even our children's stories are sliced thin now. Mr Rogers and his slow-speaking calmness has long
since died, and Sesame Street is jumpily-edited into 3 second increments, beginning our childrens' education in ADHD
before they can speak.
Similarly, we have lost our illusion of "everlasting hills," knowing that they rock and quake beneath us, and erode
ever faster as the world's burgeoning population deforests them.
Break the tension of my nerves
With the soothing music of the singing streams
That live in my memory.
Help me to know
The magical restoring power of sleep.
"The soothing music of the singing streams" is something I remember from my childhood. We would run out to the
woods and stay there all day, in the deepest jungles of our imaginations, splashing in the creek, and whooping it up. Our
children today do not have such forests to run in, nor would we let them, for fear of the human predators that lurk there. In
truth, there is no real difference in today's rate of predation on children, and I remember the grainy black and white
movies we watched in grade school warning us against getting into cars with sunglass-wearing strangers. But each blond
child's disappearance today is trumpeted incessantly so we are more fearful than ever before.
Each bomb blast is replayed to the max, so we fear going anywhere. Never mind that most of the time there are no
bombs. The average member of our congregation fears going to Israel because of the illusion that there is never a calm
day there.
To sleep, perchance, to dream. Sleep eludes us. We are not restored.
Teach me the art of taking minute vacations:
of slowing down
to look at a flower,
to chat with an old friend or make a new one,
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to pat a stray dog,
to watch a spider build a web,
to smile at a child,
or to read a few lines from a good book.
This is the practical heart of the poem. Here are its concrete recommendations. This is the part I repeat to myself as I
enter these situations: looking at flowers, chatting with friends, patting stray dogs (I pat mine and other dogs I know are
friendly, but not random pooches), watching spiders and other critters, smiling at kids, and reading the paper or
magazines. I have a hard time getting into books nowadays.
I never know how to pronounce "minute." Meye-newt (teensy), or minnit (60-second)? Either way it means "short".
Take it when we can get it. Stop and smell the roses or do what this paragraph says. Do we take the time to stop and chat
with friends, in person or by phone, or do we just blast off an email, G0d forbid we have to actually talk with them?
Do we look at the simple wonders in the world, the ubiquitous beauty and widespread spectacle, or do we hustle along
with blinders on? I think I know, and it isn't pretty. It's pretty fast.
Remind me each day
That the race is not always to the swift;
That there is more to life than increasing its speed.
Let me look upward
Into the branches of the towering oak
And know that it grew great and strong
Because it grew slowly and well.
When I read this part I think, "You can't hurry love/no, you just have to wait/You got to trust, give it time/No matter
how long it takes." (Holland/Dozier/Holland, Jr.) Today there are so many people racing to get ahead of you that it is hard
to give things the time they need to germinate.
Even Shabbat is difficult, and even for people who are motivated to use it for what it is for. I remember when my kids
had umpteen sports and other activities each weekend, including Shabbat. So I went from weekday racing around to
weekend racing around.
Slow me down, Ad0nay;
And inspire me to send my roots deep
Into the soil of life's enduring values
That I may grow toward the stars
Of my greater destiny.
There has to be something better than this running around all the time. Am I forever destined to run, run, run and
never slow down?
G0d willing, I will make my slowing down happen; at least I can start by taking minute vacations. (How did you
pronounce that word?)

Why do we call the Bread "Challah"?
Challah is a word that means a "loaf." In this case it means a loaf of bread, special for Shabbat. Sometime in the
murky past Jews began to call their special Shabbat breads "challah." Egg bread, a rich bread (twisted or untwisted, with
or without honey) became challah par excellence in Europe, but there are other kinds of bread that other Jews call
"challah." In fact, any special bread is an appropriate way to celebrate Shabbat.
The word challah is mentioned in the Bible (Numbers 15:19-21), and is defined there as the "first of your kneading,
lifted up as a gift...to G0d." Thus the challah is a holy part of everyone's kneading, and was given to the Temple. Today,
many of us who bake challah take a generous pinch of dough, bake it on a separate piece of tinfoil, and burn it or give it
to the pets afterwards as their Shabbat treat.
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Challah Covers: For Covering the Bread during Kiddush (page <143>)
Some may know of the child's explanation that the bread is covered during Kiddush so that it not be "embarrassed" by
our attention on the Kiddush wine.
Actually, challah covers derive from the order in which bread and wine are mentioned in the Torah. Deuteronomy 8:8
describes the land of Israel as "a land of wheat and barley; vine, fig and pomegranate; a land of olive oil and honey."
Some of our ancestors took the order of the plants in this verse to mean that on a normal day, bread (wheat) should always
be served before wine (vine). However, our sanctification of the holy time with wine takes precedence over the eating of a
holy day meal. Covering the challah is just another way to show that we are reversing the order of Deuteronomy for the
purpose of sanctifying the day. In addition, hiding the challah from view allows us to focus on the wine and ensures that
we know which item we are blessing.

Salting the Challah (page <143>)
Chapter two of Leviticus details the grain offering ritual, and requires that the grain be salted as part of the sacrificial
rite (verse 13). The same verse also mandates that all sacrifices be salted, as a symbol of the covenant with G0d. Our
ancestors understood this to mean that just as salt is a preservative, so is G0d's Divine protection, and that in some small
way, salting the sacrifices invokes G0d's preservation of our people. Inasmuch as grain/bread is the most common food,
the Torah uses the grain offering to symbolize all food, all the sacrifices.
There are, of course, many customs in concurrent usage on how to salt bread. Some sprinkle salt over the bread, and
some dip pieces of bread into a bowl of salt.

Hatikvah (page <???>)
The text of Hatikvah was written by the Galician-Jewish poet Naphtali Herz Imber in Zolochiv (Ukraine) in 1878 as a
nine-stanza poen named Tikvatenu ("Our Hope"). It was supposed to be an expression of his thoughts and feelings
following the construction of one of the first Jewish settlements in Israel, Petah Tikva, Published in Imber's first book
Barkay, the poem was subsequently adopted as an anthem of Hovevei Zion and later by the Zionist Movement at the First
Zionist Congress in 1897. The text was later revised by the settlers of Rishon LeZion, subsequently undergoing a number
of other changes.
The melody for Hatikvah derives from "La Mantovana," a 17th-century Italian song. Its earliest known appearance in
print was in early 17th-century Italy as "Ballo di Mantova." This melody gained wide currency in Renaissance Europe,
being recorded variously as the Spanish hymn "Virgen do la Cueva" ("Virgin of the Cave"), the Yiddish folk song "Prayer
for the Dew," the Polish folk song "Pod Krakowem," and as the Ukrainian "Kateryna Kucheryava." This melody was also
famously used by the Bedrich Smetana in his symphonic poem "Má vlast" as "Die Moldau."
The modern adaptation of the music for Hatikvah is assumed to be composed by Samuel Cohen in 1888.
From Wikipedia

ATTRIBUTIONS
Meditation for Wrapping Oneself in Tzitzit on page <x> is from The Book of Blessings: New Jewish Prayers for
Daily Life, the Sabbath, and the New Moon Festival. Marcia Falk. Boston: Beacon Press, 1996. p. 152.
Entering into Prayer on page <x> is from Tzava’at haRiVaSh, a late 19th c. Hasidic work by Israel Ba’al Shem
Tov, and can be found in Y0ur Word is Fire: The Hasidic Masters on Contemplative Prayer, edited and translated by
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Arthur Green and Barry W. Holtz. New York: Paulist Press, 1977. p. 35.
Waking up this morning on page <x> by Thich Nhat Hanh can be found in Earth Prayers from Around the World:
365 Prayers, Poems and Invocations for Honoring the Earth, edited by Elizabeth Roberts and Elias Amidon. Harper San
Franciso, 1991. p. 335.
When you are on a low spiritual level,on page <x> is by Israel Ba’al Shem Tov (from Tzava’at haRiVaSh #40), in
G0d in All Moments: Mystical & Practical Spiritual Wisdom from Hasidic Masters. Edited and Translated by Or N. Rose
with Eben D. Leader (Jewish Lights Press).
The Prayerful Heart on page <x> is from Y0ur Word is Fire: The Hasidic Masters on Contemplative Prayer
edited and translated by Arthur Green and Barry W. Holtz. New York: Paulist Press, 1977. p. 97.
Alternative Birchot Hashachar on page <x> is adapted from a sermon given by Rabbi Sarah Graff in 2003, with
her permission.
Sabbath Prayer on page <x> is adapted from the musical Fiddler on the Roof, music by Jerome Bock, lyrics by
Sheldon Harnick, 1964.
Genesis on page <x> is by Ruth Brin and can be found in Harvest: Collected Poems and Prayers. New York:
Reconstructionist Press, 1986. NY.
The Faith of a Scientist on page <x> is an excerpt, adapted by Ari Cartun, from G0d & The Big Bang: Discovering
Harmony Between Science and Spirituality ©1996 Daniel C. Matt (Woodstock, VT: Jewish Lights Publishing. Permission
granted by Jewish Lights Publishing, P.O. Box 237, Woodstock, VT 05091.
On Angels and Messengers on page <x> is from Honey From the Rock: Visions of Jewish Mystical Renewal by
Lawrence Kushner. San Francisco: Harper & Row Publishers, 1977. p. 69-70.
Alternative v’Ahavta on page <x>, music by Debbie Friedman, 1972.
Tzedakah (Alternative G’ulah/Redemption) on page <x> is adapted from words by Danny Siegel found in Gym
Shoes & Irises (Personalized Tzedakah Book Two). Town House Press, Spring Valley, NY, 1987.

A person reaches in three directions (Alternative G’ulah) on page <x> is by Rabbi Nachman of Bratslav and can
be found in Entrances to Holiness are Everywhere, the prayerbook of Congregation Kol Ami, White Plains, NY.
I am a Jew (Alternative G’ulah) on page <x> is adapted from writings by Edmund Fleg (20th century France).
The closest version is in Gates of Prayer, Central Conference of American Rabbis, New York, and Union of Liberal and
Progressive Synagogues, London, 1975. p. 705
A Personal Amidah on page <x> and G0d of Abraham and Sarah on page <x> are from Or Chadash, New Paths
for Shabbat Morning. P’nai Or Religious Fellowship, Preliminary Draft Edition, 1989. p. 256-57.
Slow Me Down Ad0nay on page <x> is adapted from versions that have been attributed both to Wilfred Peterson
and H.J. Sherman.

Prayer cannot mend a broken bridge, Rabbi Ferdinand M. Isserman, quoted in Likrat Shabbat, p. 13
Miracles on page <x> is from Siddur Hadash: A New Prayerbook for Shabbat and Festival Mornings by Sidney
Greenberg and Jonathan D. Levine. New York: Center for Contemporary Judaica, p. 389.
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Alternative Mi Shebeirach for Healing on page <x>, music by Debbie Friedman, lyrics by Debbie Friedman and
Drorah Setel, 1988.
Let Us Adore (Alternative Aleynu, “The Adoration”) on page <x>, music by Julius Chajes.
And then all that had divided us on page <x> is an untitled poem by Judy Chicago, from The Dinner Party: A
Symbol of Our Heritage, Garden City, NY: Anchor Books, 1979. It is on the back flyleaf (no page number). Reprinted in
Cries of the Spirit: A Celebration of Women’s Spirituality, edited by Marilyn Sewell. Boston: Beacon Press, 1991.
Three Kinds of Blessings on page <x> is from Bechol Levavcha: With All Your Heart by Harvey J. Fields. New
York: Union of American Hebrew Congregations, 1970. p. 11.
The Idea of G0d on page <x> is from Spinoza’s Ethics Part II: On the Nature and Origin of the Mind. Proposition
IV. Translated from the Latin by R.H.M. Elwes, 1883.
There is a legend that tells . . . on page <x> is from Honey From the Rock: Visions of Jewish Mystical Renewal by
Lawrence Kushner. San Francisco: Harper & Row Publishers, 1977. p.12.
And that furthermore . . . on page <x> is by Gershom Scholem, On the Kabbalah and Its Symbolism, Schocken,
1965. p. 82.
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Meditations on Hashkivenu
Meditations on Ma'ariv Aravim
Meditations on K'Dushat haShabbat
Meditations to Follow or Replace Amidah
Messiah Concept
Mi Chamocha
Mizmor Shir
Mourner's Kaddish (Kaddish Yatom)

<32>
<33>
<36>
<104>
<30>
<56>
<56>
<116>
<1>
<42>
<53>
<61>
<34>
<97>
<91>
<140>
<59>
<30>
<120>

On Being Distracted
Or Zaru'a
Order of the Siddur
Our Ancestors/Our Genesis
Out of the Land of Heaven

<2>
<19>
<3>
<92>
<99>

Parable of B'ruryah, A
Parable of Gid'on, A
Parable of Nachshon ben Amminadav, A
Parable of Noah, A
Parable of Shifrah and Puah, A
Parents Blessings for Their Children
Pause Between the Notes, The
Person Reaches In Three Directions, A
Personal Amidah, A
Praise Me or Curse Me
Prayer for Parnasah/Livelihood
Prayers for Healing
Prayer for Those Traveling/Moving to Israel
Prayer Leading
Prayers for Special Occasions
Psalm 93
Psalms 95-99

<172>
<171>
<170>
<169>
<170>
<122>
<97>
<58>
<91>
<39>
<96>
<108>
<106>
<135>
<106>
<31>
<20>

Rambam's Ladder of Tzeddakah
Readings About Shabbat
Redemption Prayer (G'ulah)
Redemption Prayer: Alternatives
Revelation Prayer (Ahavat 0lam)
Revelation Prayer: Alternatives
Reviewing My Week
R'tzeh Vimnuchatenu

<102>
<97>
<52>
<56>
<41>
<44>
<94>
<103>

179

Seek G0d As G0d May Be Found
Serenity Prayer, The
S'firat haOmer
Shabbat Has Kept Us Alive, The
Shabbat, The
Shadows of Evening Fall, The
Shalom Rav
Shehecheyanu Blessing
Shiru LAd0nay
Sh'ma
Commentary
Shofar Calls
Siddur (Order) of the Siddur
Slow Me Down, Ad0nay
Commentary
Song Index

<44>
<56>
<111>
<102>
<101>
<8>
<79>
<123>
<18>
<48>
<136>
<124>
<3>
<95>
<141>
<144>

The 23rd Psalm (G0d is my Shepherd)
The Serenity Prayer
The Shabbat
The Shabbat Has Kept Us Alive
The Shadows of Evening Fall
The Pause Between the Notes
The Universe Was Brought Forth
To Do What Is Right
Torah: G0d's Choicest Gift
Trope Signs Chart
Tzaddik Katamar

<65>
<56>
<101>
<102>
<8>
<97>
<37>
<57>
<46>
<13>
<30>

Ufros Aleynu
Universe Was Brought Forth, The
Upon Israel

<62>
<37>
<119>

V'Ahavata
V'Sham'ru
VaYomer/L'ma'an Tizkru
Vehaya Im Shamoa
Commentary

<48>
<67>
<51>
<50>
<138>

Welcoming Shabbat
We Remember Them
When Fears Multiply
When You Are On A Low Spiritual Level
Who Will Bring Redemption?
W0rld Founded on Wisdom, A
Commentary

<16>
<119>
<66>
<67>
<57>
<45>
<135>

Y'Did Nefesh
Commentary
Yih'Yu L'Ratzon
Yism'chu
Yism'chu haShamayim
Y0u Made Us Just Less Than G0d

<17>
<133>
<103>
<105>
<19>
<40>

